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Foreword by Hon. William Ole Ntimama, M.P., 
E.G.H 

Two years ago, in November 2006, the Great Migration of the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem was recognized 
internationally as one of the New Seven Wonders of the World, alongside other priceless world heritages 
such as the Polar Ice Caps and the Grand Canyon. For those who know the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem well, 
and especially the Masai Mara National Reserve at the heart of the ecosystem, this accolade came as no sur-
prise, because the Great Migration and the natural ecosystem that supports it is without doubt the most spec-
tacular and breathtaking natural phenomenon on earth. How fortunate Kenyans and Tanzanians are to have 
this incomparable heritage on our doorstep! 
 
These days, we frequently see in the media worrying reports about vast tracts of the Amazon rain forest be-
ing cleared for soya bean plantations, animal and plant species becoming extinct at an astonishing rate of 
more than 100 species every day, and all over the world, of devastating changes in river flows as a result of 
deforestation, climate change and water extraction for irrigation. Within this disturbing broader world pic-
ture, the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem stands out like a bright beacon of hope. Much of this success story can be 
attributed to the traditional land-use practices of the Maasai people, who through their nomadic pastoral life-
style, have always nurtured and respected their natural surroundings, and been tolerant of the wildlife that 
has shared their lives for hundreds of years. Indeed, through these traditional land-use practices, it seems the 
Masai understood sustainability long before the term was invented! It is largely because of these practices that 
we today can marvel at the wonders of the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem and its Great Migration. 
 
Almost 50 years ago now, in June 1960, I had the honour to be a member of a delegation of Maasai commu-
nity leaders to meet the British Governor of the then Kenya Colony, not long before our nation’s independ-
ence. One of the items on the agenda of that meeting was the future management of wildlife in the Maasai 
lands. Our delegation made the case that the Maasai people have always preserved wildlife, and that we as a 
community would continue to do so in the future. But to be successful at this, we argued that the wildlife 
reserves should be under the control of the local community, and that nothing less than this would give the 
Maasai people the feeling that the wildlife in their care is a national asset, and of benefit to them. We further 
argued that the revenue generated by the wildlife reserves should accrue to the local councils, for use in 
community development projects such as schools and water supplies. A year later, the Masai Mara National 
Reserve was gazetted, under the control and management of the County Council of Narok. 
 
As a result of the significant management efforts that have been made over the subsequent 47 years by the 
Narok County Council, together with, from 1995, the Trans Mara County Council, we can be rightly 
proud of the conservation successes that have so far been achieved. Notably, the Great Migration continues 
to make its unrelenting annual migration, numbering in excess of 1.5 million wildebeest, 250,000 zebras, and 
a host of attendant carnivores. However, major threats are looming both inside and outside of the Reserve, 
which seriously threaten its long-term viability. Inside the Reserve, these threats include rapidly expanding 
visitor use and accommodation facilities, which are impacting on the natural environment and natural habi-
tats and also on the quality of the tourism product that the Reserve offers. Outside the Reserve, changing and 
escalating land-use practices in the greater ecosystem and unregulated development of tourism lodges and 
camps are closing off wildlife dispersal areas and undermining water supplies that are crucial to the survival of 
the ecosystem’s habitats and biodiversity. If the Mara National Reserve is to survive another fifty years, we 
urgently need to develop a road map which will enable us all to confront the many challenges the Reserve 
now faces. 
 
It is for this reason that I especially welcome this new Masai Mara National Reserve Management Plan, the 
first management plan for the Reserve for more than twenty five years, and which is long overdue. Through 
a highly participatory process involving the local community, policy makers, the tourism industry, ecolo-
gists, scientists, and Reserve managers, the plan sets out a stakeholder-agreed vision for the future of the Mara 
Reserve plus, in simple and unambiguous terms that all can understand, the means to achieve that vision. In 
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line with the global significance of the Reserve and the greater Ecosystem, the plan sets out a highly ambi-
tious agenda for the custodians of the area to achieve, one which will undoubtedly require an intensification 
of our efforts in the years ahead, as well as the introduction of new professional protected area management 
approaches drawn from best practice from other parts of the world. All these new directions and initiatives 
ultimately have two vital aims – to ensure the survival of this unique and priceless natural heritage of the 
Maasai community and of Kenya, and the continuing generation of optimal economic benefits from the Re-
serve for all the people of the Narok and Trans Mara Districts in which the Reserve is located, as well as all 
Kenyans. 
 
The Mara Reserve and the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem has had an illustrious and successful past of 
which we can be proud, but with the help of this new management plan, we are now embarking on a new 
future for the Reserve – one which is both in tune with the international significance of this natural spectacle, 
its economic importance to Kenya, as well as with the rapidly mounting threats to the area. To achieve this 
bright new future in the face of the difficult challenges confronting us will require both bold leadership and 
committed management. However, with the ownership of the Masai Mara National Reserve and all its 
world-famous natural treasures inevitably comes great responsibility. As is written in Genesis (9:2): “All the 
animals, birds, and fish will live in fear of you. They are all placed under your power.” The Masai community and 
its leaders must not now shirk from its responsibilities and historical vigilance in safeguarding and caring for 
the Mara ecosystem, as the heritage not just of the Masai community, nor even of the Kenyan nation, but of 
mankind.  
 
 
 
 
 
Minister of State for National Heritage & Culture 
Narok 
November 2008 
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Executive summary 

The Masai Mara National Reserve is today faced by unprecedented challenges. Inside the Reserve, escalating 
pressures from tourism development and growing visitor numbers drawn by the world-renown of the Re-
serve’s wildebeest migration and other exceptional natural resources are leading to a decline in the quality of 
the tourism product, and to a deterioration of the natural habitats on which the Reserve’s tourism product is 
based, which is in turn leading to a major decline in several of the Reserve’s charismatic wildlife species. Out-
side the Reserve, there is growing pressure from local communities to use the Reserve’s pastures and water 
sources for livestock, because of the diminishing supplies of these resources in the wider ecosystem, and dete-
riorating community livelihoods. Rapidly changing land-use in the Greater Mara Ecosystem and rapid and 
uncontrolled tourism infrastructure development is also leading to diminishing dispersal areas and migratory 
corridors for the Reserve’s wildlife, and enhanced poaching and human-wildlife conflict.  In the face of all 
these and other challenges, the Reserve’s management has been unable to respond adequately to the changing 
circumstances, lacking as it does a clear road map for the future management of the Reserve in a radically 
changing world, and also lacking the financial resources, manpower and infrastructure to address the emerg-
ing challenges. 
 
In response to these grave concerns about the future of the Reserve, the County Councils of Narok and 
Trans Mara together with the Mara Conservancy, which is responsible for managing the Mara Triangle sec-
tion of the Reserve, resolved in May 2007 to jointly finance the development of a new 10-year management 
plan for the Masai Mara National Reserve (MMNR), the first management plan for the Reserve to be devel-
oped for a quarter of a century. The main aims of the plan are to: 
 

� Ensure conservation of the Reserve’s globally significant biodiversity 
� Maintain the role of the MMNR as the flagship of Kenya’s tourism industry 
� Improve on a sustainable basis the revenues generated by the MMNR, to support increasing com-

munity livelihood and PA management needs 
� Provide a practical management framework to support MMNR managers in carrying out their day-

to-day management responsibilities. 
 
In order to achieve these aims, the new plan sets out a set of stakeholder and management agreed goals (the 
purpose statements and objectives) that Reserve managers will aim to achieve, and a series of prescriptions 
and management actions that will be implemented in order to ensure these goals are achieved. The plan 
mainly focuses on the management of the Reserve itself, although, to a limited degree, it does also address 
issues beyond the Reserve that are impacting on the area, such as regarding ecological or community issues. 
 
At the heart of the plan are the Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme and the four management pro-
grammes, each of which cover an essential aspect of reserve management. These four programmes are: the 
Ecological Management Programme; the Tourism Management Programme; the Community Outreach and 
Partnership Programme; and the Protected Area Operations Programme 
 
Each of the management programmes are complemented by a 3-year Activity Plan (see Annexes 4-7), 
which breaks down the individual management actions to be delivered in the first three years of the plan im-
plementation period into a series of tangible and explicit management activities, and thereby provides the 
vital link between the management plan’s 10-year outlook and the annual budgeting and operational plan-
ning of day-to-day management activities. 
 
The process used to develop the new management plan as well as the plan’s structure were based on the 
Kenya Wildlife Service’s Protected Areas Planning Framework, or PAPF, which is designed to provide a 
planning standard for all of Kenya’s parks and reserves. The entire plan took around a year and a half to de-
velop, and involved extensive participation from the MMNR’s many stakeholders (see Annexes 2 and 3 for 
full details of the planning events and stakeholder participation). In actuality, this plan is the product of the 
minds of a large cross section of the Reserve’s stakeholders, and represents a consensus viewpoint on how 
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this priceless natural and economic asset of the Maasai people and of the nation should best be managed and 
conserved in the future. 
 
In addition to the unprecedented and comprehensive involvement of stakeholders in the development of the 
plan, another key aspect is that the new management plan is designed to provide a mechanism for managing 
the MMNR as a single visitor destination and ecological unit. Over the years, the management of the 
Narok and Trans Mara sections of the Reserve has gradually diverged, to the extent that today there are sig-
nificant differences on both sides of the Reserve, which leads to confusion amongst the area’s users and ineffi-
ciencies in the use of management resources. One of the key underlying principles in developing this man-
agement plan was therefore to bring the management of the two sides of the Reserve much closer together, 
through coordinated management based on a shared vision and objectives, and common management action 
priorities. An important mechanism for achieving this integrated management is the establishment of a 
Memorandum of Understanding between the Narok and Trans Mara County Councils for the joint im-
plementation of this management plan (see Annex 1). 
 
Technical supervision and co-financing for the development of the MMNR Management Plan 2009-19 has 
been provided by the African Wildlife Foundation, while the Conservation Development Centre (CDC) 
was responsible for facilitating the planning process and drafting the eventual management plan, working 
hand-in-hand with Reserve managers and stakeholders and under the oversight of a Core Planning Team 
made up of key stakeholders and managers. CDC had previously developed the general management plan 
for neighbouring Serengeti National Park as well as providing support to Kenya Wildlife Service in develop-
ing the PAPF. 

The Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme 
There are two major goals underpinning the MMNR’s zonation scheme: the protection of the Reserve‘s 
exceptional ecological values, especially the sensitive ecological habitats and breeding areas for rare species 
along the Mara River, and the strengthening and upgrading of the Reserve’s tourism product . The un-
derlying challenge to achieving these aims is: how to optimise the Reserve’s tourism revenues, while at the 
same time improve the MMNR tourism product and reduce the impacts of tourism on the Reserve’s natural 
environment, upon which tourism depends. Addressing this challenge in the MMNR is particularly impor-
tant because of the Reserve’s role as the flagship of both the Kenyan and Greater Mara Ecosystem tourism 
product. Upholding the reputation and standard of the MMNR as the international wildlife destination and 
the flagship of Kenya’s tourism industry is therefore a vital overall aim of this management plan.  
 
The zonation scheme addresses this challenge by focusing on the nature of the tourism product on offer in 
the MMNR. Specifically, the scheme is designed to strengthen the premium or high value, low volume 
tourism product on offer in the Reserve, alongside implementing improvements to the budget, or high vol-
ume, low value tourism product that the Reserve has traditionally offered. The aim is to ensure the con-
tinuation of the traditional budget tourism model, but enhance the overall MMNR tourism product by 
complementing it with the new premium tourism product, which has the potential of generating greater 
economic returns with lower environmental impacts. This new dual tourism product with a stronger focus 
on premium tourism is the direction that Kenya’s tourism industry is in any case moving towards, and of-
fers, especially in times of global economic uncertainty, more stability and greater sustainability. The new 
tourism model is in line with the key principles of the tourism pillar of Kenya’s Vision 2030, which aims at 
making Kenya one of the top ten long-haul global tourist destinations, through upgrading existing destina-
tions and offering a range of diverse and high end visitor experiences by 2012. 
 
The zonation scheme achieves these ends through the spatial separation of the two discrete tourism products 
that will be provided in the Reserve. The High Use Zone, covering those areas that are presently used by the 
majority of Reserve visitors, will cater for the Reserve’s budget tourism product, but with enhanced man-
agement to ensure a higher quality wildlife viewing experience with less overcrowding. In contrast the Low 
Use Zone, covering those areas that have in the past been characterised by low visitation, will cater for the 
Reserve’s new premium tourism product, with lower visitor densities and providing a sense of exploration 
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and solitude. One further category of zone is included in the scheme, the Mara River Ecological Zone, 
which forms a 1.5km strip on either side of the Mara River, and is established to protect this zone’s sensitive 
riverine forests, rhino breeding areas, wildebeest crossing points, and the Mara River itself.  
 
As a basis for determining the prescriptions applying to each zone category, the zonation scheme describes 
the current levels of visitor use in each zone (incorporating visitors originating from both outside and inside 
the Reserve), which provides the basis for determining the Limits of Acceptable Use on future visitor num-
bers for each zone. This in turn enables the number and size of any additional accommodation facilities that 
will be permitted during the 10-year lifespan of the management plan to be established. The analysis shows 
that the MMNR is already exceptionally heavily used; with high season visitor densities in the Mara River 
and High Use Zone over 10 times those found in other High Use Zones in other Kenyan protected areas 
(such as Tsavo East and West National Parks). As a result, in order to maintain the quality of the visitor ex-
perience and the tourism product on offer, no additional, or expansion of existing, tourism accommoda-
tion facilities are permitted in either the Mara River Zone or the High Use Zone.  
 
Visitor densities in the Low Use Zones are significantly lower than elsewhere in the MMNR, but neverthe-
less are much higher than corresponding visitor densities in low use zones in other protected areas. However, 
in order to consolidate the new premium tourism product on offer in this zone and to enhance the zone’s 
revenue generation, the zonation scheme provides for the establishment of a limited number of small, high-
end tourism facilities in the zone. However, this will be accompanied by the closure of several existing but 
inappropriately-located special campsites, as well as the opportunistic permanent and seasonal camps that 
have sprung up in recent years on some special campsites. Specifically, the scheme allows for: three new eco-
camps and one new ecolodge in the CCN section of the MMNR; and, one new ecolodge and one new 
ecocamp in the CCTM section of the Reserve.  
 
In order to ensure that all facilities in the MMNR are operating to the highest environmental and manage-
ment standards, and to prevent the gradual migration of facilities from one type to another, the zonation 
scheme also sets out a series of detailed prescriptions for each of the four types of accommodation facilities 
permitted in the MMNR (lodges, ecolodges, ecocamps, and special campsites), including the maximum bed 
capacity, concession area, amenities allowed, building restrictions etc., to which all existing and any new the 
facilities in the MMNR must conform.  
 
The scheme also includes prescriptions on the visitor activities that are permitted in each zone. As a primary 
mechanism for differentiating between the tourism products on offer, the Low Use Zone is restricted to 
four-wheel drive vehicles. Visitors using 4WD vehicles in the Reserve will in future have to pay a surcharge, 
but in return they will be able to use the entire Reserve including the Low Use Zone, where they will experi-
ence lower visitor densities and will also be allowed to drive off road (according to specific guidelines). By 
comparison, visitors using two-wheel drive vehicles will be restricted to the High Use and Mara River Zones, 
but will not have to pay the surcharge. There will be no off road driving permitted in the High Use and 
Mara River Zones, because of the severe risk of environmental damage occurring in these zones with their 
high visitor densities. 
 
Visitor activities in all three zone types will be primarily restricted to game driving and sightseeing balloon 
flights. Other activities found in other Kenyan protected areas, such as walking safaris, night drives and 
horseback safaris, will not be permitted in the MMNR. This is to enable the surrounding community areas 
of the Greater Mara Ecosystem to capitalise on these niche markets, giving the community areas a potential 
tourism boost, while at the same time fulfilling the diversification prerogatives of the tourism pillar of Vision 
2030. With regard sightseeing ballooning in the Reserve, the zonation scheme demonstrates that existing 
densities of balloons operating in the Reserve are already extremely high (around 37 times higher than in the 
neighbouring Serengeti National Park), and that to avoid a negative impact on the Reserve’s environment 
and tourism product, a maximum of 15 balloons will be permitted to operate in the Reserve during the 
lifespan of this plan, including balloons taking off from outside the Reserve. 
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MMNR Pricing and Revenues 
Securing the long-term future of the MMNR and delivering the objectives of this management plan will re-
quire significant increases in investment in the Reserve’s infrastructure, staff and management activities (de-
scribed in detail in the plan’s four management programmes, see below). However, a key principle of this 
plan is that appropriate investment in the MMNR will result in corresponding increases in the revenues 
generated by the Reserve, thereby enabling both the implementation of this management plan as well as 
county council development activities to be supported. The MMNR Pricing & Revenues chapter sets out 
how this win-win situation can be realised.  
 
The chapter begins by setting out the proposed changes to the structure and levels of key MMNR visitor use 
fees that are needed to gradually move the Reserve’s tourism product towards a premium high-value, low 
volume one, and at the same time to optimise tourism revenues. These revisions will require a major over-
haul of MMNR visitor fees, including new differential pricing depending on the type of visitor use. An im-
portant implication is that in future, MMNR pricing will need to be set independently from that of KWS 
managed protected areas, as well as differentiated from fees charged by surrounding community conservan-
cies. These pricing differentials are, however, regarded as appropriate in view of the unique wildlife experi-
ence on offer in the MMNR, its global reputation as a wildlife destination of choice, and the anticipated up-
grading of the MMNR tourism product to a premium one. The chapter’s second section provides a forecast 
of the potential impacts of these visitor use fee changes on future MMNR revenue generation. The forecasts 
show that, despite an anticipated overall reduction in day visitors to the Reserve, the proposed fee revisions 
have the potential to generate an approximate 50% increase in revenue for the CCN and a 90% increase 
for the CCTM; largely attributable to the development of the premium tourism product and the higher fees 
this will command. 

Ecological Management Programme 
Human populations and activities both within and around the MMNR have increased dramatically over 
recent decades. These pressures on the Reserve range from internal factors such as high visitor densities im-
pacting on the Reserve’s habitats and wildlife, to even more profound long-term external factors, such as di-
minishing quantities and erratic flow of water in the Mara River, the lifeline of the Reserve, and changing 
land use practices, such as conversion to wheat farming in the north of the ecosystem, which is eroding the 
dispersal areas and migration corridors that are critical to the survival of the Reserve’s wildlife. The scale of 
these pressures is such that concerted action by Reserve managers and other stakeholders is now urgently 
needed, which is the major function of the Ecological Management Programme. 
 
To address these issues, the Programme first identifies the most important and representative biological fea-
tures of the Reserve’s ecosystem – called the Conservation Targets - including the key species and habitats 
that are represented in the Reserve, as well as the system-level features that are critical to the Reserve. The 
programme then identifies the key ecological attributes that are vital to maintaining the conservation targets, 
as well as the critical threats impacting on the targets. This information is then used as a basis for the devel-
opment of the Programme’s management objectives and actions, with the aim of ensuring that management 
attention is focusing on the most important biological components of the Reserve and the most important 
threats impacting on them.  
 
The programme’s first objective focuses on the critically endangered Black rhino population (one of the 
only two remaining “indigenous” populations remaining in the country), which remains under serious threat 
from commercial poaching and diminishing habitat, and has suffered from very slow population growth 
over recent years. Actions included focus on enhancing monitoring collaborations with KWS and 
TANAPA, and supporting the implementation of the new National Black Rhino Strategy. Also at the spe-
cies level, the programme’s second objective focuses on the Roan antelope and Greater kudu, both of 
which are no longer present in the Reserve but for which there are plans to reintroduce as part of the process 
to restore the Reserve’s natural species diversity.  
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The programme’s third objective focuses on the protection and management of the MMNR’s characteristic 
habitat mosaic, which is not only important for maintaining the Reserve’s species diversity and abundance 
but also forms a crucial part of the area’s tourism attraction. A major focus of management action is fire 
management, which is one of the most important threats to these habitats. At the wider ecosystem level, the 
programme’s fourth objective focuses on the threats to the Mara River, whose catchment forests are coming 
under increasing pressure from human activities, especially in the Mau Escarpment. While addressing these 
issues is outside the direct mandate of MMNR managers, in view of their potentially devastating conse-
quences for the Reserve’s ecology, the Programme includes management actions for the managers to collabo-
rate in and support wider efforts to address these issues. 
 
The final objective in this programme focuses on enhancing research and monitoring in the area. Whereas 
the Reserve has a strong history of ecological research and is host to a KWS-managed research station, much 
of this research has not been of direct relevance or application to management. This objective therefore fo-
cuses on putting into place the necessary systems and structures to ensure that research is of direct practical 
benefit to management, and to enable management to understand and focus on emerging threats to the Re-
serve’s ecology in the future. 

Tourism Management Programme 
There have been major increases in visitor numbers to the MMNR over recent years, primarily as a result of 
the growing international recognition of the area as one of the world’s finest wildlife destinations. One of the 
greatest challenges now facing the Reserve is the management of these high numbers of visitors in order to 
maintain the area’s world-class tourism product and secure the economic benefits the area provides, while 
also ensuring that visitor use does not undermine the area’s exceptional biodiversity. Current trends in high 
visitor demand for the MMNR appear set to continue, and concerted management action is now needed to 
ensure that the benefits of tourism to the area’s financial sustainability and conservation are optimised, and 
that the Mara tourism brand is not undermined by overuse; this is the primary function of the Tourism 
Management Programme 
 
This aim aligns with that of the Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme, and the programme includes a number of 
management actions to implement important aspects of this scheme. For example, through improvements to 
the area’s visitor attractions, amenities and infrastructure, the programme’s first objective aims to enhance 
the tourism product on offer in the High Use and Mara River Zones, while also reducing the environmental 
impacts of intense visitor use in these areas. The objective includes actions for the development of specific 
visitor attractions and an MMNR Visitor Interpretation Centre, as well as improving the area’s game view-
ing track and road network, with the overall aim of improving visitor use patterns and minimising over-
crowding and congestion throughout the area. 
 
In contrast, but also closely associated with the zonation scheme, the next objective aims to improve the 
regulation of visitor activities across the entire MMNR, with the aim of improving the quality of the visi-
tor experience while reducing the environmental impacts from visitor use. This will be achieved by clarifying 
and disseminating visitor regulations, establishing dedicated tourism staff in the CCN section of the Reserve, 
and measures to improve management of migration river crossings, which come under intense visitor pres-
sure at key times of year. Of particular relevance to the implementation of the zonation scheme are actions 
to implement the off-road driving scheme in the Low Use Zone, and to raise awareness of the scheme’s pre-
scriptions on the operations of sightseeing balloons in or over the MMNR.  
 
The programme’s third objective shifts the focus of management attention to issues relating to the standards 
of visitor accommodation facilities. This objective includes actions to support the rationalisation of the 
number and management of special campsites in the area (as set out in the Visitor Use & Zonation Scheme) 
through the establishment of a centralised booking system for all special campsites, to initiate tendering pro-
cedures for new accommodation facilities, and to ensure all facilities are complying with national environ-
mental legislation and best practice, and are thereby having the minimal impact on the area’s environment. 
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The final tourism objective addresses the improvements in tourism management systems needed to address 
escalating tourism management challenges over the years ahead, and to support the successful implementa-
tion of the Visitor Use & Zonation Scheme, and in particular the new complexities to area management that 
this scheme implies. Actions are included to improve ticketing and revenue collection systems throughout 
the area, which will be particularly important for the implementation of the dual tourism model, and to im-
prove communication and collaboration with tourism industry stakeholders, whose support and collabora-
tion on a variety of issues set out in this programme and the zonation scheme remain vital for plan success.  

Community Outreach and Partnership Programme 
The reciprocal impacts of the MMNR and communities on one another have increased considerably over 
the past few decades. This includes community activities in the wider ecosystem that are impacting on the 
ecology of the Reserve (as discussed above under the Ecological Management Programme), as well as inci-
dences of human-wildlife conflict occurring when animals, and particularly large predators, disperse from the 
Reserve to surrounding community areas. However, many community members living around the MMNR 
have maintained a close relationship with the Reserve, and have retained a unique sense of pride and owner-
ship in the area, and in the exceptional natural resources it conserves. This programme aims to capitalise on 
and strengthen this special relationship between the MMNR and its neighbours, as a crucial foundation for 
the long-term conservation of the Reserve, as well as the Greater Mara Ecosystem beyond.  
 
Key in achieving this aim is ensuring that strong and constructive relationships between the MMNR and 
neighbouring communities are established. This is the thrust of the programme’s first objective, which pri-
marily focuses on the establishment or enhancement of management-community communication mecha-
nisms, and improving community awareness and appreciation of the Reserve through both outreach activi-
ties and the development of a new MMNR Education Centre, which will be used to support school visits to 
the area and thereby establish a growing base of support for the Reserve’s conservation. 
 
The programme’s second objective focuses on actions to improve the array of community benefits from the 
MMNR, including direct financial benefits, employment opportunities, and enhancing tour operator social 
responsibility programmes, as well as the development of tourism attractions in the wider ecosystem. The 
third objective complements this approach by focusing on reducing human-wildlife conflict around the 
MMNR, and in particular on strengthening the financial sustainability of the existing “consolidation scheme” 
and expanding its coverage around the entire MMNR, as well as the piloting of more innovative conflict 
prevention techniques, such as the development of “predator proof bomas” and the establishment of a “lion 
guardian scheme”. 
 
The last objective in this programme focuses on enhancing conservation-compatible land use and devel-
opment in the greater ecosystem, with a particular focus in areas neighbouring the MMNR. Although be-
yond the immediate mandate of the MMNR’s managers, addressing issues in these areas is becoming increas-
ingly important for the maintenance of both the MMNR tourism product, and for the conservation of the 
Reserve itself. Actions are included to strengthen support for community conservancies and cultural village 
associations, as well as to support regulation and management of trading centres on the MMNR’s boundary.  

Protected Area Operations Programme 
The implementation of the actions and prescriptions set out in this plan, especially in a logistically difficult 
and resource-constrained environment such as the MMNR, is an ambitious undertaking, and in order to suc-
ceed it is essential that management operations are strengthened and streamlined to support the effective and 
efficient delivery of the plan’s actions. In addition, strengthened collaboration between management within 
the MMNR is also vital to ensure that plan implementation proceeds in a coordinated and coherent manner, 
and that the Reserve is managed as a single visitor destination and ecological unit.  
 
This programme sets out a framework designed to address these issues and to strengthen the effectiveness and 
complementarity of management operations within the MMNR, as well as collaboration with key stake-
holders in the wider Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem. Its first objective focuses on harmonising management 
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systems and strengthening internal collaboration between the two sections of the Reserve, through for 
example, the establishment of an internal management committee (in line with the Memorandum of Under-
standing between the two councils that has been developed to support plan implementation, see Annex 1) 
and harmonising staff terms of service, along with actions to improve relations with external stakeholders 
(such as the neighbouring Serengeti National Park).  
 
The second objective concentrates on improving the effectiveness and efficiency of security operations to 
protect visitors and natural resources in and around the Reserve. Despite recent successes in reducing ban-
ditry and commercial poaching, this remains a vitally important issue in the area, to which a significant 
amount of management resources and manpower are dedicated. Actions under this objective cover a wide 
variety of security issues, including measures to: enhance collaborative security operations; improve the man-
agement of security information; address shortfalls in staff and equipment; and to investigate more innovative 
methods of preventing crime, such as the use of tracker dogs.  
 
The programme’s third objective is crosscutting, and specifies the steps that need to be taken in order to ad-
dress critical MMNR human resource requirements, and in particular to meet the capacity needs that the 
implementation of this plan entails. Importantly, this includes the recruitment of a variety of specialist staff 
that will be essential for leading the implementation of a number of the management programmes in techni-
cal areas that have not traditionally been a strong of focus of MMNR management (such as a Community 
Warden and a Reserve Ecologist).  
 
The programme is completed by its final objective which addresses the issues of the MMNR road network, 
and sets out a series of actions designed to ensure that all new developments are supporting the development 
of the tourism product set out on the zonation scheme, and/or to enhance the security of the area. The ob-
jective includes a number of management actions to enhance the game viewing track network in the High 
Use Zone, ensure that the Mara River Zone is easily discernable by visitors on the ground, and to address 
longstanding road construction and maintenance equipment needs. 
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The problem 

The Masai Mara National Reserve (MMNR, or the Reserve) is widely recognised as the Jewel in the Crown 
of Kenya’s protected area system, and, on account of the Reserve’s role in preserving East Africa’s great wil-
debeest migration, it is now acknowledged internationally as one of the new Seven Wonders of the World. 
The Reserve is also a major cultural heritage of the Maasai People, whose cultural practices and traditions 
have over the years helped to ensure the survival of wildlife throughout the Greater Mara Ecosystem. The 
Mara Reserve’s exceptional wildlife resources and economic benefits are, however, now under serious threat 
from a wide variety of escalating and intensifying pressures; these include: 
 
u Steep declines in populations of key wildlife species. This includes a likely 40% decline in lions over 

the last 15 years, a 75% reduction in resident wildebeest numbers since the 1970s (along with a 70% de-
cline in other species, such as buffalo, giraffe, eland and waterbuck), and the extinction of Roan Antelope 
and Greater Kudu within the MMNR itself. Concerns have also been raised over the lack of growth in 
the Reserve’s Black rhino population, and the long-term health and viability of the area’s population of 
cheetahs. Many of these species are vital not only for the ecological integrity of the area, but also under-
pin the MMNR’s tourism product and the revenue the Reserve generates. 

 
u Reduced water levels and increasingly seasonal flows in the Mara River. The Mara River is the prin-

cipal perennial river in the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, and the lifeblood of the MMNR. It is highly likely 
that without access to this river at critical times of year, the wildebeest migration will be unable to sur-
vive in its current magnitude, resident wildlife species will be seriously impacted, and the area’s ecology 
could be irreversibly altered. The importance of access to water was illustrated in 1993 when during a se-
vere but short-term drought it is estimated that around 400,000 wildebeest died. Increased effluent dis-
charge from a variety of sources is also seriously impacting on the quality of the water the river contains. 

 
u Deteriorating tourism product and visitor experience. Extremely high levels of visitor use in recent 

years has led to severe overcrowding and vehicle congestion in several parts of the Reserve, especially at 
Mara River crossings during the migration (where up to 100 vehicles have been recorded at a single cross-
ing), and around kills, predators and the “Big Five” species. At peak times of year, it is estimated that 
around 2,700 visitors can be in the Reserve on a single day; while the current density of balloon opera-
tions is 37 times that of the neighbouring Serengeti National Park. The MMNR’s growing reputation as 
an overcrowded destination, aside from leaving visitors unsatisfied, is greatly undermining management’s 
ability to ensure that tourism continues to make an optimal contribution to the Reserve’s financial sus-
tainability. 
 

u Increased impacts on the environment and wildlife from tourism. Very high levels of visitor use, 
especially the harassing/crowding of wildlife and off-road driving in unsuitable conditions and locations, 
as well as rapidly expanding tourism accommodation developments in the greater ecosystem, are all hav-
ing a severe impact on the Reserve’s environment and exceptional natural habitats. In some places back-
to-back tourism facilities have created a “hard edge” along the Reserve’s border, preventing wildlife 
movements, while in others they occupy important wildlife habitats (such as riverine forest) or poten-
tially reduce wildlife migratory and dispersal areas. There are now over 150 tourism facilities in and 
around the MMNR, with a total of more than 4,000 beds. The cumulative impacts of these visitors and 
the facilities they occupy now risks undermining the Mara’s very features that attracted them to the area 
in the first place. 

 
u Sustained pressure from poaching and livestock grazing. Both poaching and livestock grazing remain 

ever present threats to the ecology of the MMNR. Poaching, primarily in the CCTM section, and often 
emanating from Tanzania, has the potential to impact on targeted species (such as elephants or rhinos for 
commerce) or other wildlife species susceptible to snares. While illegal livestock grazing, which takes 
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place mainly in the CCN section, not only disturbs particular species, such as the Black rhino, and alters 
the area’s ecology, but also seriously undermines the tourism product the MMNR is able to offer.  

 
u Outdated management infrastructure, equipment and systems. Investment in the management of 

the MMNR has now fallen far behind that in comparable protected areas managed by the Kenya Wild-
life Service, and as a result the Reserve’s managers is now unable to cope with the escalation in the inten-
sity and variety of management challenges they face. This under-investment is in part due to sub-optimal 
fees structures and revenue collection systems, which has reduced the resources available to management 
(as well as council development activities), and has often resulted in management having to work with 
old or outdated equipment, and/or with insufficient or poorly trained staff. In addition, local govern-
ment systems and regulations have greatly deterred the introduction of professional protected area man-
agement systems and structures, and have hampered the flexibility and adaptability that managers re-
quire in order to address the rapidly emerging management challenges. 

 
All of these human-derived factors are now threatening to undermine the long-term viability of the Reserve’s 
exceptional natural resources. Of great consequence, this ongoing decline of the Reserve’s environment also 
threatens to eventually kill the cash-cow that the MMNR represents to both the county councils and the 
local community whose livelihoods are dependent on the ecosystem’s tourism product. 
 
If these trends in the status of the MMNR and its tourism industry are to be decisively reversed, the MMNR 
now more then ever needs a set of clear objectives and a strategic action framework upon which the Re-
serve’s future management can be based. Such a framework needs to focus limited management resources 
and finances on the priority activities required to address the emerging management challenges. It also needs 
to be strongly supported by all the Reserve’s stakeholders, since success will ultimately require the united 
action of all concerned. The framework needed is provided by this new MMNR 10-year management plan. 

The plan 

In response to the growing national concern about the long-term viability of the Reserve, the County Coun-
cils of Narok and Trans Mara together with the Mara Conservancy, which is responsible for managing the 
Mara Triangle section of the Reserve, resolved in May 2007 to jointly finance the development of a new 
MMNR 10-year management plan to provide a framework to guide the two responsible county councils in 
addressing the intensifying pressures the Reserve is facing, and to ensure that the MMNR continues to play 
its vital dual roles in biodiversity conservation and income generation. The new plan is the first management 
plan to be developed for the MMNR in twenty-five years1, over which time the management issues and con-
ditions in and around the Reserve have changed enormously. Specifically, the plan aims to: 
 
� Ensure conservation of the Reserve’s globally significant biodiversity 
� Maintain the role of the MMNR as the flagship of Kenya’s tourism industry 
� Improve on a sustainable basis the revenues generated by the MMNR, to support increasing community 

livelihood and Reserve management needs 
� Provide a practical management tool to support MMNR managers in carrying out their day-to-day 

management responsibilities. 
 
In order to achieve these aims, the plan sets out a series of stakeholder and management-agreed goals (the 
purpose statements and objectives) that the two county councils will aim to achieve over the plan’s 10-year 
lifespan, and a series of prescriptions and management actions that will be implemented to ensure these 
goals are achieved. The plan focuses on the management of the MMNR itself, although, to a limited degree, it 

                                                 
1 The previous plan covered a five-year period from 1983-1988, and was developed by the then Wildlife Conservation & Management 
Department (WCMD) Wildlife Planning Unit on behalf of the County Council of Narok. 
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also addresses issues beyond the Reserve that are seriously impacting on the area, especially regarding ecologi-
cal issues and community engagement. 
 
The process used to develop the new management plan as well as the plan’s structure have been based on the 
Kenya Wildlife Service’s Protected Areas Planning Framework, or PAPF, which is designed to provide a 
planning standard for all of Kenya’s parks and reserves. Also in line with the PAPF, the new management 
plan has been developed in a highly participatory manner, incorporating and building on ideas from a broad 
cross-section of the Reserve’s stakeholders.  
 
Over the years, the management of the Narok and Trans Mara sections of the Reserve has gradually di-
verged, to the extent that today there are significant differences on both sides of the Reserve, which leads to 
confusion amongst the area’s users and inefficiencies in the use of resources. Another key aspect of the plan, 
therefore, is to provide a mechanism for managing the MMNR as a single management and ecological 
unit, by bringing the management of the two sides of the Reserve much closer together, involving coordi-
nated management based on a shared vision and objectives, and common management action priorities, and 
through the development of an MoU between the two councils to support the implementation of the plan 
(see Annex 1). 
 
Technical supervision and co-financing for the development of the MMNR Management Plan 2009-19 has 
been provided by the African Wildlife Foundation, while the Conservation Development Centre (CDC) 
was responsible for facilitating the planning process and drafting the eventual management plan, working 
hand-in-hand with Reserve managers and stakeholders and under the oversight of a Core Planning Team 
made up of key stakeholders and managers. CDC had previously developed the general management plan 
for neighbouring Serengeti National Park as well as providing support to Kenya Wildlife Service in develop-
ing the PAPF. 
 
The following two sections provide a brief overview of the structure of the management plan, and the proc-
ess and stakeholder involvement that has led to its development. 
 

Plan structure 
The plan structure has been developed to be as simple as possible, and as such, easily understood by stake-
holders and implemented by MMNR managers. Table 1 below summarises the main chapters of the plan, 
and the key components of each chapter. 
 
Table 1: Plan structure, functions and contents 

Chapter Function and contents 
Plan Foundations u Introduces the plan, and describes the plan’s structure and the process leading to the 

plan’s development 
u Provides an introduction to the MMNR, its location, and management  
u Sets out the MMNR’s Purpose Statement, and exceptional resource values 

Zonation and Visitor Use 
Scheme 

u Provides a mechanism to enable the spatial management of visitor use and protection of 
key ecological areas within the MMNR 

u Sets out areas of the MMNR where different types of visitor use and tourism develop-
ments are permitted 

u Determines the Limits of Acceptable Use for each zone, based on an understanding of 
zonal carrying capacities and current patterns of visitor use 

u Contains prescriptions on the type, size and number of tourism developments allowed in 
different parts of the MMNR 

u Provides specific prescriptions on the types of visitor activity allowed in each zone 
Management Programmes u Provides a framework to guide management activities in achieving a future desired state 

for specific aspects of PA management (i.e. ecology, tourism, community relations or 
protected area operations)  

u Includes a programme purpose statement and guiding principles that define and frame 
the desired future state for the MMNR under each programme 

u Contains management objectives that set out the specific goals that MMNR manage-
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Chapter Function and contents 
ment aims to achieve 

u Provides a set of specific management actions that management will implement to 
achieve these goals 

u Provides a monitoring framework to enable the assessment each objective’s achieve-
ment, and sets out indictors of success, and methods of measurement 

3-Year Activity Plans  u Provides the link between the 10-year management actions and the annual work plan-
ning and budgeting of MMNR management 

u Breaks down a programme’s management actions into a series of tangible and explicit 
activities 

u Sets out the timeframe for activity implementation, and allocates responsibility for com-
pletion  

  

The Logical Framework Approach to planning 
One of the key tools used during the planning process to ensure that the plan’s structure is as coherent and 
lucid as possible was the Logical Framework Approach, or LFA. The power of the LFA is in its emphasis 
on establishing explicit and logical linkages between the desired end results that a particular management 
programme is aiming to achieve, and the means used to achieve them. Application of the LFA enables the 
development of a clear hierarchy of means-ends relationships through the management programme, starting 
with the ultimate end result, the programme purpose, down through the management objectives, and finally 
to the management actions and activities. The application of the LFA helps to ensure that the plan is “objec-
tive-oriented”, and avoids the undesirable situations illustrated in Figure 1 below, where objectives are de-
fined but with no actions to achieve them, or alternatively, where management actions are identified that do 
not contribute towards any obvious objective (both illustrated by the red crosses in the diagram). When rig-
orously applied, use of the LFA results in a plan that can be effectively and efficiently implemented, as well as 
more easily monitored and evaluated. 
 
Figure 1: The Logical Framework Approach applied to management programme structure 
 

 
 

Plan development 
In accordance with the PAPF, the development of this management plan involved a very high degree of 
stakeholder participation. This was designed to ensure that the eventual plan is both realistic and appropriate, 
and to build stakeholder understanding and support for the plan’s implementation. Three principal mecha-
nisms were used to ensure that all stakeholders could meaningfully contribute to the plan’s development: the 
Core Planning Team, Stakeholder Workshops, and specialist Working Groups. The functions and member-
ship of these participation forums are elaborated in Table 2 overpage. Actual participants at individual plan-
ning events are listed in Annex 2. 
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Table 2: Participation mechanisms, functions and membership 
Mechanism Functions and membership 
Core Planning Team u Provided overall guidance and oversight to the entire planning process  

u Members included: CCN, CCTM (represented by the Mara Conservancy), African Wild-
life Foundation, Kenya Association of Tour Operators, National Environment Manage-
ment Authority, and the Conservation Development Centre (plan facilitators) 

u The team met at intervals throughout the process, and also kept in frequent contact 
through email and phone conversations  

Stakeholder Workshops u A Stakeholder Planning Workshop was held at the beginning of the planning process, 
and identified key problems and opportunities the plan needed to address, and the 
area’s exceptional resources 

u The Stakeholder Presentation Workshop was held at the end of the plan development 
process to enable stakeholders to review, comment on, and endorse the final contents of 
the draft management plan (still to be held) 

Working Groups u Four working groups were formed, each of which developed one of the four manage-
ment programmes, and contributed to the MMNR Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme 

u Each group developed the detailed contents of the management programmes (i.e. the 
purpose, objectives, and the management actions) 

u Membership consisted of CPT members, and other invited stakeholders and specialists 
(e.g. the Tourism Working Group included lodge/camp investors, tour operators, and 
mobile camp operators) 

u The number of working group meetings depended on the complexity of the issues in-
volved (e.g. Protected Area Operations and Ecology Working Groups met twice, while 
the Tourism Working Group met five times) 

 

The Masai Mara National Reserve 

History and purpose 
 
The Masai Mara National Reserve 
was first established in 1948, when 
the Mara Triangle, a 520 square 
kilometre area between the Siria 
escarpment, the Tanzanian border 
and the Mara River, was declared a 
National Game Reserve. In 1961, 
the Reserve was brought under the 
control of the County Council of 
Narok, and the core area was 
extended to the east to encompass 
an area of 1,831 square kilometres. 
In 1984, parts of Reserve were 
excised to provide access to 
watering points for livestock, and 
the Reserve was brought to its 
present size of 1,530 square 
kilometres, as shown in Figure 2 
opposite. 
 

Figure 2: The Masai Mara National Reserve 

In 1995, following the creation of the Trans Mara District, the control of the Reserve was split between the 
County Councils of Narok and Trans Mara. This situation remains today, with the CCN responsible for 
the Reserve to the east of the Mara River, and the CCTM responsible for the Reserve to the west of the river 
(still known as the Mara Triangle). In 2001, the day-to-day management of the Mara Triangle was contracted 
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to an independent non-profit protected area management company, the Mara Conservancy, under an initial 
five-year management agreement. This management agreement was extended for a further ten years in 2006. 
 
Despite these changes in the size and management of the Reserve in the 60 years since the area’s initial gazet-
tement, the MMNR has throughout this time provided a vital refuge for wildlife, most notably the elephant 
and Black rhino populations, and for the spectacular annual large mammal migrations. In addition, as a result 
of the area’s high popularity with visitors, the Reserve has also generated significant economic benefits at 
both the local level (through employment, benefit sharing, and tourism-related enterprises) and at the na-
tional level, where the MMNR has proved to be a driving force for tourism to the country as a whole. These 
major functions that the Reserve has played correspond with oral testimony given by local residents on the 
reasons the Reserve was gazetted, which states: “it was the intention that the game reserve should be Maasai 
owned. The idea was for African participation and to serve tribal interests by conserving wild life for the material 
improvement of the Maasai”2.  
 
As its name suggests, the Masai Mara National Reserve is therefore unique amongst Kenya’s protected areas 
in its role as a cultural and natural heritage of the Maasai. The purpose that the MMNR serves is not simply 
to provide a sanctuary for wildlife and revenue generation through tourism, but also as a living and vivid tes-
timony to the Maasai’s traditional conservation-compatible and wildlife tolerant pastoralist livelihood. Since 
the Maasai communities’ traditional land use practices are responsible for the preservation of the Reserve’s 
exceptional natural resources in the first place, it is also important that the benefits that are now being de-
rived from these resources are first and foremost channelled back to these communities. In short, the purpose 
of the Reserve can be summarised as: 
 

The Masai Mara National Reserve is the keystone of the Greater Mara Serengeti Ecosystem, a safe 
haven for the great migration, a powerhouse of sustainable economic benefits, and a living testimony 

to the Maasai community’s conservation ideals and affinity with wildlife. 
 

This purpose is further elaborated in the individual programme purpose statements which are provided at 
the beginning of each of the four management programmes. 
 
The following section provides an overview of some of the most valuable attributes of the MMNR (its “ex-
ceptional resource values”), as identified by stakeholders during the management plan development, and which 
provided a basis for the identification of the key problems and opportunities addressed throughout this plan. 
  

Exceptional Resource Values 
The MMNR Exceptional Resource Values (ERVs) describe the area’s key natural resources and other fea-
tures that provide outstanding benefits to local, national and international stakeholders and that are especially 
important for maintaining the area’s unique qualities, characteristics and ecology. The following sections de-
scribe the MMNR ERVs as identified by stakeholders during the planning process, and their importance to 
the area. These sections have been set out according to the four categories of ERV identified: Biodiversity, 
Scenic, Social and Cultural (as listed in Table 3 overpage). 

Biodiversity values 
Large mammal migrations 
The annual large mammal migration between the MMNR, the Serengeti National Park, the Ngorongoro 
Conservation Area and neighbouring community areas, consisting of around two million wildebeest, zebra 
and Thompson’s gazelle, is the defining characteristic of the Greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem. The migra-

                                                 
2 Mol, Father F. 1980. Masai Mara. Privately published, Nairobi, Kenya. Quoted in: Hughes, L., (2007) Rough Time in Paradise: 
Claims, Blames and Memory Making Around Some Protected Areas in Kenya, Conservation and Society, Pages 307–330, Volume 5, 
No. 3. 
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tion is not only a major attraction drawing high number of visitors to the area, but also plays a keystone role 
in the Ecosystem, and impacts on the abundance and diversity of the large mammal community by affecting 
competition and predation, as well as having a host of other complex indirect ecological effects. In addition, a 
smaller, separate “northern” migration consisting of the same species remains within the Kenyan part of the 
ecosystem, mixing with the larger migration in the MMNR between July and September.  
 
Table 3: MMNR Exceptional Resource Values 

Category Exceptional Resource Value 
Biodiversity u Large mammal migrations  

u Natural self-regulating ecosystem  
u Faunal diversity 
u The Mara River 
u Woodland-grassland habitat mosaic and cycles 

Scenic u Wilderness qualities 
u Mara, Talek and Sand Rivers 

Social u National economic importance 
u Local economic importance  
u Security 
u Roads  

Cultural u Maasai culture and community 
 
Natural self-regulating ecosystem 
MMNR forms a small part of a much larger protected area complex (including the Serengeti National Park, 
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, and a number of game reserves), which together cover over 25,000 sq km. 
This ecosystem is large enough to maintain many of its natural ecological processes and functions that have 
been lost in smaller or more fragmented areas, as illustrated not only by the continued existence of the large 
mammal migrations discussed above, but also a host of other seasonal animal movements and ecological 
processes, such as fire regimes and key hydrological cycles. The conservation of these large-scale ecological 
processes helps ensure that the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem retains sufficient ecological resilience to adapt and 
respond to ecological and environmental fluctuations, and remains one of the world’s most important areas 
for conservation and ecological research. 
 
Faunal diversity  
Although best known for the annual large mammal migrations, the MMNR also supports a huge diversity 
and abundance of resident ungulates and other herbivores, which combined with the annual migrations, 
provide sufficient food to support one of the highest densities of carnivores in Africa (including lions, hyenas, 
leopards, and cheetahs). The MMNR is particularly important in this regard, as it is one of the few areas in 
Kenya that is large enough (when considered with the greater ecosystem) to support ecologically viable 
populations of lions. In addition, the area contains a number of other species of conservation concern, includ-
ing elephants, which have been shown to play a keystone role in the area’s ecology, and one of only two re-
maining indigenous Black rhino populations in Kenya. The MMNR is also classified as an Important Bird 
Area by BirdLife International and, as a result of the abundance of game in the area, six out of the seven spe-
cies of vulture found in Kenya (Egyptian, Hooded, Griffon, Nubian, White-backed and White-headed) can 
be seen in the Reserve, and in total over 500 bird species are known to occur, including 53 birds of prey. 
 
The Mara River 
The Mara River is the only perennial river in the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, and rises in the Mau Escarp-
ment from where it flows through the MMNR and the Serengeti National Park to Lake Victoria. It is the 
primary, and occasionally the only, dry-season source of water for wildlife in the MMNR and Serengeti Na-
tional Park, and the survival of the large mammal migrations in their current form depends on seasonal ac-
cess to this river, especially during periodic droughts. Its main tributaries are the Amala and the Nyangore 
Rivers, which drain from the western Mau escarpment, and the Sand and Talek Rivers, which rise in the 
Siana and Loita Hills.  
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Woodland-grassland habitat mosaic and cycles 
The Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem has undergone a series of well-documented woodland-grassland cycles over 
the last 100 or so years, and recent research suggests that the ecosystem can exist in multiple states of wood-
land or grassland, and that long-term change between different states is a natural phenomenon. Figure 3 
overpage illustrates the grassland-woodland dynamic and the main factors that cause the transitions between 
stable states. As illustrated, fire incidences, themselves modulated by rainfall patterns, are the main factor in-
fluencing vegetation states; however, keystone species (such as wildebeest and elephants) also play an impor-
tant role in maintaining and influencing these states through their grazing/browsing patterns.  

Scenic values 
Wilderness qualities 
Although the MMNR is a relatively small and intensively used area, particularly during the peak tourism 
seasons, substantial parts of the area traditionally have very low visitor use, and still provide a sense of wil-
derness, solitude and adventure for which the Reserve is rightly famous. In a world where protected areas are 
coming under intensive pressure from tourism development and visitor numbers, such wilderness qualities 
are becoming increasingly rare and sought after, and in addition to their environmental benefits, are of sig-
nificant economic value. As set out in the Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme and Tourism Management Pro-
gramme, a major thrust of this plan is to ensure that the ecological, environmental and economic benefits 
that these wilderness areas can provide are optimised. 
 
Figure 3: Alternate woodland-grass land states and key causes3 

Grassland state

High grass biomass leads to hot fires,
which kill tree seedlings. Elephants are able

to remove the few establishing tree
seedlings to maintain grassland

Woodland state

Trees shade the grass and remove water,
thus reducing grass biomass and fuel for

hot season fires

Repeated hot fires
(late dry season)

Removal of fire
Removal of elephants

 
 
Mara, Talek and Sand Rivers 
The Mara, Talek and Sand Rivers are important not only for the vital ecological role the rivers fulfil in the 
area, but also from a scenic and tourism perspective. This is illustrated by the fact that within the MMNR, 
and in the greater ecosystem beyond, a high number of tourism facilities and campsites are located on the 
banks of these rivers, or their tributaries. In addition, the vegetation associated with these rivers, alongside 
providing important habitat for key wildlife species, is a major attraction for visitors, many of which enjoy 
picnics or relaxing during their game drives along the riverbanks. In recent years, the Mara River and to a 
lesser extent the Talek and Sand Rivers have become world famous because of the spectacular migration river 
crossings that occur at certain times of year. These migration crossings have been compared to the Albertine 
Rift’s Mountain gorilla trekking as a visitor attraction. In addition, the rivers themselves contain many spe-
cies of particular interest to visitors, most notably large concentrations of hippos and crocodiles. 

                                                 
3 Adapted from Bayona, D.G. and Sharam, G., (2001). Fire policy suggestions for the Serengeti National Park. Unpublished report. 
Tanzania National Parks. 
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Social values 
National economic importance 
The MMNR is one of the best known and most visited protected areas in Africa, and the area generates sig-
nificant economic benefits for the two parent county councils through visitor entrance fees and accommoda-
tion leases. However, as a result of the MMNR’s international reputation as one of the best wildlife viewing 
areas in Africa, the MMNR is also a vital driver for tourism at the national level. The Reserve is one of the 
primary reasons that a significant number of visitors come to Kenya (rather than an increasing variety of 
other beach or wildlife destinations), and provides a unique selling point around which businesses can pro-
mote and package visits to other protected areas and accommodation facilities across the country. As a result, 
the MMNR is pivotal in supporting and sustaining the economic benefits that the country as a whole re-
ceives from tourism.  
 
Local economic benefits 
Local communities living around the MMNR also derive significant benefits from the MMNR. At one level, 
this includes the funds remitted to the parent councils from the Reserve, which are used to support their de-
velopment activities across both Trans Mara and Narok districts, and a percentage of which is also allocated 
to communities living adjacent to the area, or who support wildlife on their lands. In addition, and more di-
rectly, local community members can also benefit through improved employment opportunities with tour-
ism enterprises either within or around the Reserve, and are also employed by Reserve management wher-
ever possible. Community members also benefit from the large numbers of visitors to the Reserve through 
cultural tourism initiatives and other tourism-based enterprises. 
 
Security 
Primarily due its close proximity to the international border, areas around the Reserve remain vulnerable to 
a number of illegal activities. Although in the past this problem has extended along the entire border area and 
well into the CCN section of the Reserve, it is currently only a major problem in Trans Mara, where the 
stealing of cattle by rustlers from across the border is the most serious reoccurring issue. MMNR manage-
ment has however helped to reduce this problem by tracking and engaging with thieves when they try to 
escape through the Mara Triangle with their stolen cattle. In addition, MMNR managers have also worked 
with tourism facilities in the wider ecosystem to help track and apprehend thieves. These efforts have con-
tributed to the general improvements in security that the area has experienced, and enhanced the safety and 
wellbeing of local residents going about their daily activities. 
 
Roads  
MMNR management allocates a significant proportion of its budget to the maintenance of roads within the 
area, and in addition they also lobby and raise awareness in the parent councils and with central government 
when improvements are needed to major access roads in the greater ecosystem. Although the priority of area 
managers is to ensure that transportation infrastructure is sufficient to support visitor use and MMNR man-
agement operations, the presence of the Reserve, and the continuing improvements that managers make to 
roads, both within and immediately beyond the MMNR boundaries, have significantly improved access and 
communication for local residents.  

Cultural values 
Maasai culture and community 
The Maasai are one of Kenya’s best-known and most distinctive tribes. However, as is common all over 
Kenya, traditional societies and cultures are increasingly coming under threat, and in many cases cultural 
norms are breaking down as younger generations migrate to urban areas in search of better opportunities for 
supporting themselves and their families. As mentioned above, through the provision of direct employment 
opportunities and a potential market for other enterprises such as handicraft making or cultural tourism, the 
MMNR helps reduce the need for migration away from the area, and can help support the survival of impor-
tant elements of the Maasai culture and way of life in areas around the Reserve. On the other hand, the col-
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ourful and distinctive Maasai culture makes a major contribution to the differentiation of the Reserve as a 
tourism destination, and is very much part and parcel of any visit to the Reserve. Over the long-term, Maasai 
culture, with its affinity and tolerance towards nature and wildlife, has been a major factor in ensuring the 
continuing abundance of wildlife and their habitats in the Greater Mara Ecosystem. All in all, the association 
between the Maasai culture and the Mara National Reserve is deep-rooted and indisputably of mutual benefit 
to both the Reserve and the Maasai people. 





 

 

 
 

 

Zonation and 

Visitor Use 

Scheme  
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Rationale  

Zonation is a powerful protected area management tool that allows managers to achieve different manage-
ment aims in different parts of the area, in particular through defining the specific activities and developments 
that are permitted in the different zones. In this way, zonation enables the spatial management of the pro-
tected area to facilitate both the protection of the area’s key ecological features and sensitive habitats, and the 
sustainable utilisation of the area for tourism.  
 
In the case of the MMNR, there are two major goals which underpin the design of the Reserve’s zonation 
scheme: the protection of the MMNR’s exceptional ecological values, especially the sensitive ecological 
habitats and breeding areas for rare species along the Mara River, and the strengthening of the Reserve’s 
tourism product, as detailed in the plan’s Tourism Management Programme. A key consideration here is 
the rapid expansion of tourism in the Reserve in recent years, which has led to overcrowding and vehicle 
congestion, and thereby a deterioration in the Reserve’s overall tourism product, and at the same time, to 
increasing impacts on the MMNR’s exceptional natural resources. The challenge for this management plan, 
and especially for this zonation scheme, is how to optimise the revenues being generated by MMNR tour-
ism, which are crucial for the management of the Reserve and to underwrite the parent county councils’ 
community development initiatives, while at the same time improving the MMNR tourism product and 
reducing the impacts of tourism on the Reserve’s natural environment upon which the entire MMNR tour-
ism product depends. Addressing this challenge is especially important in the case of the Mara Reserve be-
cause of its role as the flagship of both the Kenyan national tourism product, as well as that of the Greater 
Mara Ecosystem. Upholding the reputation and standard of the MMNR as the international wildlife destina-
tion and the flagship of Kenya’s tourism industry is therefore a vital overall aim of this management plan.  
 
The plan, and this zonation scheme, addresses this challenge by focusing on the nature of the tourism prod-
uct on offer in the MMNR. Over the years the MMNR tourism product has emerged as what is often re-
ferred to as a “high volume, low value” or “budget” product, i.e., it concentrates, like budget airlines, on 
accommodating large numbers of visitors paying relatively low fees for a more downmarket product and 
services. The budget model is based around large lodges, sometimes accommodating up to 200 guests, travel-
ling by road, usually in minibuses, and sold through travel agents as package holidays. The budget product 
has served Kenya’s tourism industry very well over the years, and has been a driving force in the develop-
ment of the industry. However, with a finite resource such as the Mara Reserve, there are only so many visi-
tors that can be packed into the area before both the tourism product and the environment begin to suffer, 
and visitors are encouraged to look elsewhere for their holidays. Many stakeholders have argued that this 
point was reached in the Mara several years ago, and the Mara tourism industry has now recognised that 
there is a need to move the Mara tourism product upmarket towards a “premium” or “high value, low 
volume” tourism product, which features smaller accommodation facilities offering higher levels of service 
and comfort, coupled with a more private game viewing experience with smaller, usually 4WD vehicles, and 
low visitor densities to provide a sense of solitude, adventure and wilderness. This premium tourism product 
is usually linked to fly-in visitors, who book independently directly with the tour operator rather than as a 
package deal through travel agents. As such, the product tends to maximise the tourism revenues accruing in 
Kenya, as opposed to with middlemen based in Europe, North America or Asia. 
 
Many of the MMNR’s existing investors, even those operating large lodges, now recognise that the premium 
tourism product is the optimal way to go for the future of the Mara, because this will optimise their own 
revenues while minimising the dumbing-down of the Mara’s tourism product because of overcrowding and 
congestion, which is ultimately likely to encourage visitors to go to other similar destinations that provide a 
better visitor experience – such as the Serengeti National Park, the Reserve’s immediate neighbour. How-
ever, recognising that the premium product is the best way to go for Mara tourism is not the same as making 
it happen. This is because the existing budget tourism model has significant momentum, and cannot easily be 
switched to a premium product overnight. For example, the current lodges in the Mara Reserve have their 
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entire infrastructure and staffing geared towards the budget tourism end of the market, and they also have 
fixed contracts with travel agents and consolidators. Changing the infrastructure and systems over to a pre-
mium tourism product will have to be a gradual process, involving identifying new markets and marketing 
mechanisms, converting infrastructure to cater for a smaller number of visitors with a premium product, and 
retraining staff to offer higher levels of service. Encouragingly, several of the large lodges in the MMNR have 
already started down this path. For example, some of the lodges are in the process of reducing their room 
numbers and providing a discrete premium product alongside their budget product, as a means of beginning 
the process of transitioning to an entirely premium product. 
 
Besides the lodges in the Reserve, the existing budget tourism product in the MMNR supports a substantial 
set of associated tourism products and services, in particular the tour operators who provide the vehicles and 
guides for most visitors to the MMNR. Once again, any transition process from a budget to a premium tour-
ism product must take into account the livelihoods of these tour operators and other associated service pro-
viders, because they too will need to adapt to the new realities in order to survive. As with the hotelkeepers, 
many tour operators are however already anticipating this transition, for example by gradually replacing 
their minibuses with upmarket, modified 4WD vehicles accommodating fewer passengers, so that they are 
well positioned to meet the needs of a premium Mara tourism product as it develops. 
 
A final consideration with regard this shift from a budget to a premium tourism product relates to the long-
term economic trends now underway in the world, with escalating fuel prices, declining economies, and in-
dividuals in developed countries generally having much less to spend on luxuries like long-distance holidays. 
It is likely that the main category of people that will be impacted by these trends are the less well-off people 
in developed countries that until now have been the main bread and butter of the budget tourism industry. 
Comparatively, the more well-off travellers that prefer a premium tourism product are less likely to be im-
pacted. So, a premium tourism product makes sense for the long-term stability of tourism revenues generated 
by the Mara for both investors and councils alike. Premium tourism is also more likely to be stable in times 
of global or local insecurity, such as the unrest that was experienced in Kenya in early 2008. This is because 
the decision of a premium tourist to visit Kenya is carefully made, while most budget tourists make their 
holiday decisions arbitrarily, and could equally well select a destination on the opposite page of their holiday 
brochure should they have any small concerns about Kenya as a destination. 

Zone types 

Based on these considerations, this Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme puts in place a framework for the grad-
ual development of a new premium tourism product in the Mara Reserve, while at the same time addressing 
the need to accommodate the existing and well-established budget tourism model. The principal mechanism 
used to achieve this is the promotion of a “dual tourism model” featuring both the premium and budget 
tourism niches. This is achieved through the spatial separation of the two discrete tourism products in the 
Reserve, with the budget tourism product being catered for in what is termed the “High Use Zone”, and the 
premium tourism product being catered for in the “Low Use Zone”. One further category of zone is in-
cluded in the scheme, which is the “Mara River Ecological Zone”, established primarily on ecological 
grounds and available to both premium and budget tourists. Each of these zones is established on both the 
Trans Mara and Narok sides of the Reserve.  
 
The areas that are included in these zones are illustrated in Figure 4 overpage. In designing the scheme, the 
zones have been kept as simple as possible, and wherever possible zone boundaries have been aligned with 
roads or rivers to aid interpretation on the ground. While separate zone areas have been defined for both the 
CCTM and CCN sections of the Reserve, all prescriptions for each zone type are standard throughout the 
entire Reserve (as set out in more detail in the following sections).  
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Figure 4: MMNR zone types and boundaries 
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As the map shows, the High Use Zone covers those areas that are presently used by the majority of Reserve 
visitors. This zone will be the focus of management efforts to enhance the budget tourism product that the 
MMNR has traditionally offered, and will aim to provide a high quality, proactively managed, wildlife view-
ing experience for visitors. Conversely, the Low Use Zone covers those areas that have in the past been char-
acterised by low visitation, and it is in these areas that the new premium tourism product, with lower visitor 
densities and providing a sense of exploration and solitude, will be developed (in conjunction with the Tour-
ism Management Programme). 
 
In contrast, the Mara River Ecological Zone, which is a 1.5km strip on either side of the Mara River for its 
entire length in the Reserve, is established primarily to provide the necessary degree of protection to this 
zone’s sensitive riverine forests, rhino breeding areas, wildebeest crossing points, and the Mara River itself, 
and is the only zone with a primary ecological protection function. The specific area, boundaries, and activ-
ity and accommodation prescriptions for each zone are elaborated in more detail later in this Zonation 
Scheme. 
 
Besides setting out a framework for the spatial management of the Reserve, the Zonation Scheme also estab-
lishes the MMNR’s Limits of Acceptable Use (LAU) for visitor accommodation in the various zones, based 
on an understanding of current patterns of visitor use and the Reserve’s visitor carrying capacity. Based on 
these LAU, the scheme then provides detailed zone-by-zone descriptions of the MMNR visitor accommoda-
tion and activity prescriptions. Lastly, the scheme ends with detailed guidelines for the types of visitor ac-
commodation facilities and for sightseeing ballooning permitted in the MMNR. 

MMNR Limits of Acceptable Use 

A key aspect of this Zonation Scheme is the determination of the appropriate levels of visitor use in the vari-
ous zones, which in the KWS PAPF planning process is termed “Limits of Acceptable Use”, or LAU. In 
order to determine the number of visitors per day that is acceptable in each zone, the PAPF uses a simple 
modelling approach based on vehicle encounter rates to estimate the quality of the visitor experience in any 
particular zone in the protected area concerned. However, at an early stage in this planning process, it was 
decided that the vehicle encounter rate approach is not appropriate in the MMNR. This is because of the 
very high density of official and unofficial game viewing roads and tracks in the Reserve, which makes it very 
difficult to accurately assess the total track lengths available in each zone, a key requirement of the encounter 
rate approach. Another issue impacting on the usefulness of the encounter rate approach is that, with such 
high densities of track networks and with relatively high visibility throughout much of the MMNR, the 
quality of the visitor experience in any zone not only depends on the frequency of encounters with other 
vehicles on a track, but also on the number of vehicles that are seen across a viewshed; i.e., on neighbouring 
or even relatively distant tracks (especially in the case of highly visible white vehicles). 
 
For these reasons, an alternative approach to understanding current and future levels of visitor use in the dif-
ferent MMNR zones was developed as part of this planning process, based on the calculation of visitor den-
sities (i.e. number of visitors per sq km). To develop estimates of visitor densities, it was first necessary to 
carry out a comprehensive inventory of accommodation facilities not only within the Reserve, but also lo-
cated in the Greater Mara Ecosystem, whose visitors to varying degrees make use of the Reserve. The inven-
tory was built up using existing sources of information, such as facility inventories that have been made by 
KATO and Campfire Ltd, as well as site visits by the planning team to individual tourism facilities and in-
formation sent to the planners by tourism stakeholders operating in the greater ecosystem. For each facility, 
the type of facility (e.g. lodge, permanent tented camp, etc.), the number of beds, and the location (with GPS 
coordinates wherever possible) were recorded. The resulting database, while not fully comprehensive (new 
facilities are still being constructed at a rapid pace) provides a ground-breaking and perhaps startling picture of 
the extent and intensity of tourism development that has occurred in the ecosystem over recent years. As 
shown in Table 4 overpage, there are now at least 140 tourism facilities in the Greater Mara Ecosystem, 
comprising more than 4,100 beds in total. This data serves to underscore the intense tourism development 
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and visitor use pressure on the wider ecosystem and, as far as this current planning process is concerned, on 
the Mara National Reserve itself. 
 
Table 4: Tourism accommodation facilities in the Greater Mara Ecosystem, 2008 

Accommodation type Number of facilities Number of beds 
Lodge 13 1,359 
Permanent tented camp/ecolodge 45 1,631 
Seasonal tented camp 8 92 
Bungalows/cottages 3 120 
Special campsite 46 642 
Public campsite 3 60 
Unknown/other 22 241 
Grand total 140 4,145 
  
The next stage in the process of understanding visitor use pressures in the different MMNR zones is to carry 
out an assessment of where visitors staying at each of the identified 140 tourism facilities in the ecosystem are 
spending their game viewing time (i.e. what proportion of their time is spent inside and outside the Reserve, 
and in which zones within the Reserve). This assessment was carried out as part of the process of developing 
the Mara Ecosystem Tourism Facilities Database, by a group of Mara tourism industry stakeholders. The 
outcome of the assessment was the development of information on the number of visitors staying inside and 
outside the MMNR that are using the different MMNR zones. Based on calculations of the size of each zone, 
it was then possible to calculate estimated visitor densities in each zone. These estimates are shown in Table 5 
below. 
 
Table 5: MMNR visitor use estimates by zone 

  
NAROK TRANS MARA 

HUZ MRZ LUZ HUZ MRZ LUZ 
Estimated High Season Visitor nos. per day 1248 209 617 285 176 132 
Made up of:       
Internal visitors 246 17 136 101 9 0 
Out-of-Zone visitors  42 73 251 20 70 52 
Out-of-Reserve visitors  960 118 229 163 97 80 
Zone area (km2) 481.4 56.7 534.0 198.4 49.5 240.1 
Estimated High Season visitor density (number 
visitor/km2) 

2.59 3.69 1.16 1.44 3.56 0.55 
       

(Estimated High Season acres per visitor) 95 67 214 172 70 450 
 
The estimated visitor densities (visitors per km2) for each MMNR zone are shown in Figure 5 overpage, 
alongside similar visitor density figures for two other protected areas that have recently gone through the 
KWS PAPF planning process: the Meru Conservation Area (Meru National Park and Bisanadi and Mwingi 
National Reserves) and the Tsavo Conservation Area (Tsavo East and West National Parks). 
 
Figure 5 illustrates that visitor densities in the three types of MMNR zone - Low Use, High Use and Mara 
River Ecological - are an order of magnitude higher than the visitor densities found in the Meru and Tsavo 
Conservation Areas, even after allowing for additional tourism development in Meru and Tsavo in accor-
dance with the recommendations of their new management plans. Whereas this can in part be attributed to 
the much larger size of these two protected area systems compared with the MMNR, the reality is that visi-
tor densities in the MMNR vastly exceed those for the comparative zones in the other two areas. For exam-
ple, in Tsavo West National Park, the visitor density in the Mzima High Use Zone, at 0.3 visitors per km2, 
was deemed to already be too high, and as a result the new TCA Management Plan does not allow any fur-
ther development of tourism accommodation in this zone. The corresponding High Use Zone figures for 
the MMNR are 2.59 visitors per km2 for Narok and 1.44 visitors per km2 for Trans Mara (see Table 5 above) 
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– that is almost ten times as high for Narok than for Mzima High Use Zone, and almost five times as high 
for Trans Mara. 
 
Figure 5: MMNR visitor use estimates compared with MCA and Tsavo East and West 
National Parks 

 
 
The comparison between the Mzima HUZ and the two Mara River Ecological Zones is even more pro-
nounced, with 12 times as many visitors using the Mara River Zones compared with Mzima HUZ. 
 
The visitor densities in the two MMNR Low Use Zones are significantly lower than experienced in the 
Mara River Ecological and High Use Zones, but nevertheless are much higher than corresponding visitor 
densities in low use zones for both Tsavo and Meru, and even significantly higher than the high use zone 
densities for both these areas. 
 
The outcome of this exercise to understand visitor densities is that the Reserve is experiencing intensive levels 
of visitor use that is on a scale of magnitude probably experienced nowhere else in Kenya, with the possible 
exception of a small, heavily used protected area such as Nakuru National Park. This will come as no sur-
prise to the MMNR managers, or the tourism industry stakeholders, who have been raising the alarm about 
the escalating visitor pressures the Reserve has been experiencing for several years. These concerns led the 
Ministries of Local Government and Tourism & Wildlife “Masai Mara Task Force” to recommend that a 
moratorium be placed on all further development in the Reserve until the completion of this 10-year man-
agement plan incorporating an analysis of MMNR visitor carrying capacity, as is now presented in this sec-
tion of the plan4. This verdict has recently been reinforced with the publication by the National Environ-
ment Management Authority in the Kenyan national dailies of a commitment not to accept applications for 
new tourism developments in the MMNR pending the completion of this plan5. 
 
What is the cause of these very high visitor densities in all MMNR zones? Table 6 overpage illustrates the 
percentage of MMNR zonal visitors that originate from outside the boundaries of the Reserve. As can be 
seen, the large proportion of visitors to the Reserve stays in lodges and camps outside the Reserve, but none-
theless makes heavy use of the Reserve for their wildlife viewing. This is especially acute in the Narok High 
Use Zone, which abuts areas outside the Reserve with exceptionally high concentrations of tourism facilities, 
and where 77 percent of visitors are believed to originate from outside the Reserve. 
 

                                                 
4 Report on the Management of National/Game Reserves under the Mandate of Local Authorities. Ministry of Local Government and 
Ministry of Tourism & Wildlife, April 2005. pp18. 
5 East African Standard, 15 July 2008 
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Table 6: Percentage of zonal visitors originating outside the MMNR 

Section Percentage of total visitors originating outside the MMNR 
  HUZ MRZ LUZ 
Narok  77 percent  57 percent  37 percent  
Trans Mara 57 percent  55 percent  61 percent  
 
There are two major conclusions to draw from these findings: 
 
1. Measures need to be incorporated into this management plan designed to encourage tourism facilities 

located outside the Reserve to make more use of the Greater Mara Ecosystem rather than relying on 
the Reserve itself as their primary tourism product. The development and promotion of such measures 
has the additional benefits of encouraging conservation compatible land-use and the creation of commu-
nity conservancies in the greater ecosystem. This in turn will help promote the preservation of wildlife 
dispersal areas and migration routes that are critical to the MMNR (see Ecological Management Pro-
gramme) as well as the enhancement of conservation-based economic benefits for the local communities 
(see Community Outreach and Partnership Programme).  

2. Because of the very high visitor use pressures on the Reserve originating from outside the MMNR, there 
is very little scope for developing any new accommodation facilities within the Reserve, without 
risking irreversible damage to the Reserve’s tourism product and the exceptional ecological values upon 
which the tourism product depends. This is despite the fact that, without the greater understanding of 
visitor use of the Reserve provided by the Mara Tourism Facilities Database and associated visitor use 
models, it may at first glance appear that there is still some scope for tourism facility development in the 
Reserve. 

 
Based on the visitor use modelling for the various MMNR zones, coupled with a practical understanding of 
the impacts of current levels of visitation on the Reserve tourism product and ecology, MMNR stakeholders 
have determined prescriptions (Limits of Acceptable Use) concerning the development of tourism accom-
modation facilities in the various MMNR zones over the ten-year lifespan of this management plan. For ease 
of reference, these LAU are summarised in Table 7 below, together with the rationale underlying the pre-
scription for each zone (detailed accommodation prescriptions for each zone are given in the next section). 
 
Table 7: MMNR Limits of Acceptable Use for tourism accommodation facilities6 
Zone Section Accommodation  

prescription 
Rationale 

High Use Narok u NO new tourism de-
velopments 

u NO expansion of ex-
isting facility bed ca-
pacity  

u Closure of unsuitable 
existing special 
campsites  

As detailed, both the Narok and Trans Mara section of 
the Reserve are experiencing exceptionally high visitor 
densities, especially on the Narok side, where visitor 
densities are 10 times higher than in the Mzima HUZ of 
Tsavo West National Park. These high densities are 
mainly caused by the ribbon development of accom-
modation facilities along the border of the zone outside 
the Reserve, especially around the main gates. In the 
view of stakeholders, the carrying capacity of the Re-
serve has already been greatly exceeded, and the qual-
ity of the visitor experience is already negatively im-
pacted as a result. 

Trans 
Mara 

u NO new tourism de-
velopments 

u NO expansion of ex-
isting facility bed ca-
pacity  

                                                 
6 Detailed definitions of and prescriptions relating to all permitted accommodation category types are provided in the penultimate sec-
tion of this chapter, following the detailed zone descriptions and prescriptions. 
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Zone Section Accommodation  
prescription 

Rationale 

Low Use Narok u 1 new ecolodge (30 
beds) 

u 3 new ecocamps (18 
beds) 

u 1 new special camp-
site (16 beds) 

u Closure of unsuitable 
existing camps  

Visitor densities in the MMNR Low Use Zones, al-
though much lower than in the High Use and Mara 
River Zones, are still significantly higher than in areas 
such as Tsavo and Meru Conservation Areas. Stake-
holders were of the opinion that there is very little scope 
for further expansion in tourism accommodation in this 
zone before the quality of the visitor experience in the 
zone is negatively impacted. On the other hand, the 
desire to deliver and strengthen the premium tourism 
product in this zone (see Rationale for Zoning above) 
argues that a very small number of top-end, low impact 
tourism accommodation facilities be permitted to be 
developed in the zone. 

Trans 
Mara 

u 1 new ecolodge (30 
beds) 

u 1 new ecocamp (18 
beds) 

u 2 new special camp-
sites (16 beds) 

Mara 
River  
Ecological 

Narok u NO new tourism de-
velopments 

u NO expansion of ex-
isting facility bed ca-
pacity 

The Mara River Ecological Zone experiences even 
higher visitor densities, especially in the tourism high 
season when wildebeest crossings are taking place. 
Because of these crossings and other exceptional wild-
life and scenic features of the MRZ, the zone is the 
flagship of the MMNR’s tourism product, and any fur-
ther deterioration in the visitor experience in this zone is 
certain to impact severely on the overall quality of the 
Reserve’s tourism product. Equally critically, the MRZ 
protects key MMNR’s exceptional ecological resource 
values, in particular the riverine forests and woodlands 
that are critical to the survival of the MMNR’s endan-
gered Black rhino population, as well as the Mara River 
itself. For these reasons, all stakeholders have ac-
corded highest priority to the protection and careful 
management of the MRZ. 

Trans 
Mara 

u NO new tourism de-
velopments 

u NO expansion of ex-
isting facility bed ca-
pacity 

Zone details and prescriptions 

The following sections provide a detailed description of each of the MMNR zones, and their associated visi-
tor use and accommodation prescriptions. These prescriptions have been established to support the devel-
opment of the desired patterns of visitor use across the MMNR, and where appropriate they will be incorpo-
rated into the revised and updated set of MMNR bylaws (see PA Operations Programme, Action 1.2). In 
addition to the specific zonal or accommodation prescriptions set out throughout this section, a number of 
MMNR wide prescriptions have been developed, and are set out in Table 8 below.  
 
Table 8: MMNR wide prescriptions 

MMNR Prescriptions 

u All visitors entering the MMNR must have a valid MMNR ticket  

u No white PSVs will be permitted in MMNR after end 2009, after which only earth coloured PSVs will be 
permitted7  

u No scenic over flights by aircraft permitted below 1,500 feet above ground level 

u No walking, horseback, or bicycle safaris permitted 

u No night game drives 

u All tourism vehicle VHF and HF radio communications are restricted to emergency calls only 
 
The Mara Conservancy currently allows the Mara Serena to operate night game drives on a pilot basis. 
However, MMNR stakeholders held that night game drives are undesirable in small Reserves such as the 
MMNR, and risk causing disturbance to other camps and lodges. Therefore, this plan prescribes that no 
                                                 
7 Or in line with KWS’ implementation schedule 
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night game drives are permitted in the Reserve, and that the arrangement with the Mara Serena be discontin-
ued as soon as possible. 
 
The following sections cover the MMNR High Use Zone, Low Use Zone and the Mara River Ecological 
Protection Zone in turn. 
 

High Use Zone 
The High Use Zone (HUZ) will be the powerhouse for 
the Reserve’s traditional budget tourism product, and 
incorporates the areas in the MMNR that are already 
used by the majority of budget visitors to the area. The 
zone will be the primary focus of proactive manage-
ment efforts to enhance the current visitor experience in 
the MMNR, and to ensure that the environmental im-
pacts of visitation on the MMNR’s wildlife and habitats 
are kept to a minimum. In addition to the zonal pre-
scriptions set out below, this will be achieved through a 
number of management approaches including the fur-
ther development of the road and track network in 
these zones, which will reduce congestion as well as the 

impetus for off-road driving (see Park Operations Programme Action 4.4 and Tourism Management Pro-
gramme Action 1.4), and enhanced visitor management at key points and attractions where visitors currently 
concentrate. In addition, new tourism attractions including interpretation points and stopping points will be 
established to enhance and diversify the visitor experience, and to encourage visitors to spend more time out 
of their vehicles and off the roads, thereby easing traffic congestion. 
 
In the Narok section of the Reserve, the HUZ covers just over 481 km2, and includes all currently inten-
sively used parts of the MMNR. In the north, the zone covers the area east of the Ntiakitiak and Olare Orok 
Rivers to their confluence with the Talek River. From here the zone boundary extends across the Burrungat 
Plain, over the Ol Keju Rongai River and traverses Olmisihgiyoi and Meta Plains following game-viewing 
roads8 to join the Sekero River north of Roan Hill. The zone boundary then continues along the Sekero, 
past its confluence with the Olchorro Loldabai, to the Mara River. The narrow corridor of HUZ between 
the Sekero River and the Keekorok-Mara River road provides a connection to the Mara River Ecological 
Zone, facilitating access from the HUZ to the wildebeest crossing points and other attractions, such as hippo 
pools, located in the MRZ.  
 
In the Trans Mara section of the Reserve, the HUZ covers just over 198 km2, and encompasses the inten-
sively used parts of the Mara Triangle in the north of the area. The southern zone boundary follows the cat-
tle trail down the escarpment to the swamps just north of the salt lick area, skirts around these swamps and 
then follows a minor river to join the Mara Bridge-Serena road around 2 km south from the junction with 
the Ngiro-Are road. The boundary then continues south along this road to “BBC Lugga”, which it follows 
until it meets the boundary of the Mara River Ecological Zone. All of the Mara Triangle north of this 
boundary is included in the CCTM HUZ, except a small section east of the main Oloololo Gate – Serena 
road immediately south and east of the Oloololo Gate, which has been set aside to protect the important 
rhino habitat this area contains. 

HUZ visitor activity prescriptions 
Visitor activities in the HUZ are primarily focussed on vehicle-based game viewing. This has the advantage 
of not only enabling MMNR management to concentrate its resources on steps to ensure a high quality ex-
perience for visitors (such as development of new or improvement of existing tracks), but also enables areas 

                                                 
8 The border roads will be graded and the zone boundary clearly marked under Action 4.3 of the Protected Area Operations Pro-
gramme 
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around the MMNR to capitalise on niche markets not catered for in the HUZ, such as walking or horseback 
safaris. Game viewing in the HUZ is confined to official roads and tracks only. Table 9 below sets out the 
HUZ visitor activity prescriptions. 
 
Table 9: High Use Zone activity prescriptions 

 Activities 

3 
Allowed 

u Vehicle-based wildlife viewing in 2WD and 4WD vehicles 
u Balloon safaris (By MMNR approved operators. No further expansion. See Sightseeing 

Ballooning section below for further details) 
u Bush dinners (at specific sites approved by management. Access to site must be direct to 

and from accommodation. Return to accommodation facility by 9:00pm) 

7 
Not 

Allowed 

u Off-road driving 

HUZ accommodation and bed capacity prescriptions 
As described in the Limits of Acceptable Use section of this plan, the HUZ is already heavily used by visi-
tors, primarily as a result of the high numbers of day visitors to the area. This situation is unlikely to change 
significantly during the 10-year implementation period of this plan, and in order to support a premium visi-
tor experience, no new permanent or temporary visitor accommodation facilities, or expansion of exist-
ing facilities, is permitted in these zones for the duration of this management plan. In addition, although 
special campsites are permitted, the number of sites has been rationalised. Table 10 below gives the prescrip-
tions on the number and capacity of accommodation facilities and campsites that are permitted in the High 
Use Zone for the lifespan of the plan.  
 
Table 10: MMNR High Use Zone accommodation and bed capacity prescriptions 

 Site or Facility Name Type Maximum bed capacity 

E
X

IS
TI

N
G

 

Intrepids Lodge 60 

Sarova Lodge 155 

Keekorok Lodge 204 

Explorer Ecolodge 20 

K7/Marsh Site Special campsite 16 

K.D. Talek Special campsite 16 

NEW NO NEW FACILITIES 0 

CLOSED 
KT14 Special campsite 0 

KT18 Special campsite 0 

Total Beds 471 
 

TRANS MARA 

EXISTING 

Mara Serena Lodge 148 

Oloololo Public campsite 20 

Iseyia (Serena) Public campsite 20 

NEW NO NEW FACILITIES 0 

CLOSED NO CLOSURES 0 

Total Beds 188 
 
 
 
 

NAROK 
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Low Use Zone 
The Low Use Zone (LUZ) will be the powerhouse for 
the Reserve’s new premium, high value tourism prod-
uct, and incorporates those parts of the Reserve that 
have not traditionally been used by large numbers of 
visitors. Visitor use of the LUZ will focus on providing 
a relatively low density of visitors with a top quality, 
premium wildlife viewing experience, characterised by a 
sense of exploration, adventure and wilderness. En-
hancement of the LUZ tourism product will be 
achieved through a combination of approaches, includ-
ing the development of a limited number of small, high-
end ecolodges and ecocamps, premium fee structures, 
and through the prescriptions limiting entry to this 

zone to only four-wheel drive vehicles (discussed below). These measures will ensure that the revenues gener-
ated by the LUZ are significantly enhanced, while ensuring that environmental impacts are minimised. Pro-
vision of a premium tourism product in this zone will also strengthen the image of the MMNR as a brand 
leader for both the Greater Mara Ecosystem, and Kenya’s wider protected area network.  
 
In the Narok section of the Reserve, the LUZ covers 534 km2. The main section of the zone runs north-
south of the Mara River, separated from the river by the Mara River Ecological Zone. North of the Talek 
River the zone covers the entire west of the Ntiakitiak River to the MRZ. The zone continues south of the 
Talek River across the Burrungat Plains, Olmisihgiyoi and Meta Plains to the Sekero River north of Roan 
Hill. The zone boundary then continues along this river to the Mara River (as described in more detail under 
the HUZ description above). A further section of CCN LUZ is located in the south and south east of the 
Reserve. The zone boundary follows the Keekorok-Mara Bridge road from the Mara River Ecological Zone 
(skirting below Keekorok lodge) as far as the Olosidan River. The boundary then follows this river south to 
join the Sand River, which it then follows up stream south of the Ololoitikoshi Hill to the Reserve bound-
ary. 
 
In the Trans Mara section of the Reserve, the LUZ covers an area of 240 km2, and occupies the southern sec-
tion of the Mara Triangle adjacent to Serengeti National Park, as far north as the cattle trail, swamps and 
BBC Lugga boundary with the HUZ (as described in more detail above under the HUZ description). Also 
included is the small northern area incorporating the Musiara wetlands and the wooded areas neighbouring 
Little Governors. The zone boundary follows the main Oloololo-Serena road until just after the first lugga 
meets the road, from where it continues due south down a minor road to join the Mara River Zone.  

LUZ visitor activity prescriptions 
Visitor activities in the LUZ also centre on vehicle-based game viewing. However, to develop the premium 
high value and low volume tourism product, access to the LUZ is restricted to four-wheel drive vehicles 
only. Table 11 overpage gives the LUZ visitor activity prescriptions.  
 
An important ingredient to the success of the premium tourism product on offer in the LUZ is the provision 
for carefully-managed, low environmental impact off-road driving in the zone. This is the only zone in the 
MMNR where off-road driving will be permitted, which firmly differentiates the LUZ tourism product 
from that on offer in the HUZ and MRZ, and helps to justify the premium fees associated with the use of 
this zone. This is discussed in more detail under Action 2.4 of the Tourism Management Programme, which 
includes guidelines that aim to ensure that off-road driving in the LUZ is carefully managed, and sets out how 
this activity will be implemented in the MMNR. 
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Table 11: Low Use Zone activity prescriptions 

 Activities 

3 
Allowed 

u Vehicle-based wildlife viewing in 4WD vehicles  
u Off-road driving (see Action 2.4 of the Tourism Management Programme) 
u Balloon safaris (By MMNR approved operators. No further expansion. See Sightseeing Bal-

looning section below for further details) 
u Bush dinners (at specific sites approved by management. Access to site must be direct to and 

from accommodation. Return to accommodation facility by 9:00pm).  

7 
Not 

Allowed 

u All 2WD vehicles 
u All vehicles with a seating capacity of more than 12 people 

 
NB. 2WD vehicles are permitted access to transit to the CCTM HUZ along the main Mara Bridge-Serena 
Road (E176) through the CCTM LUZ. Access to the 2WD vehicles is permitted access to the CCN MRZ 
through the Musiara section of the CCN LUZ along the main road, and similarly the road south of the 
Talek River (roads to be demarcated under Action 4.4 of the Protected Area Operations Programme).  

LUZ accommodation and bed capacity prescriptions 
Currently, the LUZ has no permanent accommodation facilities. As part of the effort to develop the pre-
mium, high value tourism product in this zone, a limited number of strategically located new high-end 
ecolodges and ecocamps will be developed in the zone over the lifespan of this plan. These new ecolodges and 
ecocamps must strictly adhere to the accommodation definitions and guidelines for these categories described 
earlier in this chapter, and facilities will be strictly prohibited from migrating from one category of accom-
modation to another, unless this is formally approved in a subsequent formal review of this management 
plan. Also as an essential component of the LUZ exclusive tourism product, special campsites are also per-
mitted in the LUZ, although their number and location has been rationalised9. Table 12 overpage gives the 
prescriptions on the number and capacity of permanent and temporary accommodation facilities that are 
permitted in the LUZ.  
 

Mara River Ecological Zone 
The Mara River Ecological Zone (MRZ) has been estab-
lished to protect the riverine forests, rhino breeding areas 
and wildebeest crossing points along the Mara River, and 
to reduce the impact of tourism facilities on this critical 
area. In order to mitigate environmental impacts and to 
secure the role of the MRZ as the linchpin of the Re-
serve’s tourism product, visitor use in the MRZ will be 
intensively managed. This includes the enforcement of 
no off-road driving, and the establishment of temporary 
viewing areas for wildebeest crossing areas. Access to 
specific points along the Mara River will be from east-
west tracks originating from a defined wildlife-viewing 
track running north-south along the zone’s boundary (to 

be developed as necessary, see PA Operations Programme Action 4.4). The zone may be used by both 4WD 
and 2WD vehicles, and as such the MRZ will be accessible to both premium and budget visitors to the 
MMNR. 
 
 

                                                 
9 Some special campsites are being closed under the plan because of poor siting on environmental or tourism product grounds (e.g. close 
proximity to another tourism facility). As detailed in Table 12, some new special campsites are also being established. 
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Table 12: MNR Low Use Zone accommodation and bed capacity prescriptions 

 Site or Facility Name Type Maximum bed capacity 
E

X
IS

TI
N

G
 

KJ5 Special campsite 16 

Kambi ya Nyoka Special campsite 16 

KO3 Special campsite 16 

Don Young Special campsite 16 

Ngorbop Special campsite 16 

Tor Allan Special campsite 16 

Kambi ya Chumvi/Olare Special campsite 16 

Kambi ya Gnu Special campsite 16 

Salt Lick Camp Special campsite 16 

Olkiombo Base Special campsite 16 

Kebololet  Special campsite 16 

Root's Crossing Special campsite 16 

Iseuri/Kigelia Special campsite 16 

Oloibor Motonyi/OM1 Special campsite 16 

Losoito/OM2 Special campsite 16 

Podo Camp Special campsite 16 

Sand River Public campsite 20 

N
E

W
 

Site to be identified Ecolodge 30 

Site to be identified Ecocamp 18 

Site to be identified Ecocamp 18 

Site to be identified Ecocamp 18 

Site to be identified Special campsite 16 

C
LO

S
E

D
 

Ngenche Special campsite 0 

Ol Ngaboli Special campsite 0 

Oloibor Soit Special campsite 0 

Olumutia Special campsite 0 

Kampi ya Ndovu Special campsite 0 

Freeman Safaris Special campsite 0 

Olare Orok/Talek Junction Special campsite 0 

Makari Special campsite 0 

Mkindu Special campsite 0 

Emboliei Nauyokie Special campsite 0 

Il Macaun Special campsite 0 

Franz Lang Special campsite 0 

Total Beds 376 
 

TRANS MARA 

EXISTING NO EXISTING FACILITIES 0 

N
E

W
 

Site to be identified Ecolodge 30 

Site to be identified Ecocamp 18 

Ngiro-are Special campsite 16 

Hammerkop Special campsite 16 

CLOSED NO CLOSURES 0 

Total Beds 80 
 

NAROK 
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The MRZ encompasses a 1.5km strip either side of the Mara River for its entire length within the Reserve, 
which is extended where riverine forest falls outside this area. As a result, the areas covered by the zone on 
either side of the Reserve are relatively equal, with 56.7 km2 within the Narok section and 49.5 km2 within 
the Trans Mara section. Under management actions defined in the PA Operations Programme Action 4.4, 
roads will be developed along either side of the river to clearly mark the zone boundary. 

MRZ visitor activity prescriptions 
At peak times, the MRZ is the most intensively used part of the MMNR, and as such visitor activities in the 
area will be tightly regulated and managed. No off-road driving is permitted in the zone, and no new balloon-
ing operations will be permitted, or expansion of existing operations (see Sightseeing Ballooning section be-
low). Table 13 below gives the MRZ visitor activity prescriptions. 
 
Table 13: Mara River Ecological Zone activity prescriptions 

 Activities 

3 
Allowed 

u Vehicle-based wildlife viewing in 2WD and 4WD vehicles 
u Permanent and/or temporary viewpoints and car parks at wildebeest crossings 
u Balloon safaris (By MMNR approved operators. No further expansion. See Sightseeing Bal-

looning section below for further details) 

7 
Not 

Allowed 

u Off-road driving 
u Bush dinners 

MRZ accommodation and bed capacity prescriptions 
In line with the ecological sensitivity of the MRZ and the importance of the zone’s woodlands for maintain-
ing the Reserve’s threatened Black rhino population, no new lodges, ecolodges or ecocamps, and no ex-
pansion of existing facilities, are permitted in this zone for the duration of this management plan. Special 
campsites are permitted in the zone, although the number and location of sites has been rationalised10. Table 
14 below gives the prescriptions on the number and capacity of accommodation facilities and campsites that 
are permitted in the MRZ.  
 
Table 14: MMNR Mara River Ecological Zone accommodation and bed capacity prescrip-
tions 

 Site or Facility Name Type Maximum bed capacity 

E
X

IS
TI

N
G

 

Governors’ Camp Lodge 76 

Il Moran Ecolodge 20 

Private Camp Ecocamp 16 

Migration Camp Special campsite 16 

Siringet  Special campsite 16 

Kambi ya Twiga Special campsite 16 

Lookout Camp Special campsite 16 

NEW Proposed Special campsite 16 

CLOSED 

Iserian Special campsite 0 

Entim Camp Special campsite 0 

Talek/Mara River Special campsite 0 

Total Beds 192 

                                                 
10 Some special campsites are being closed under the plan because of poor siting on environmental or tourism product grounds (e.g. close 
proximity to another tourism facility). As detailed in Table 14, some new special campsites are also being established 

NAROK 
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TRANS MARA 

E
X

IS
TI

N
G

 
Little Governors Ecolodge 34 

River Camp Special campsite 16 

Dirisha Special campsite 16 

Maji ya Ndege Special campsite 16 

Ol Keri Special campsite 16 

Kiboko Special campsite 16 

Ndovu Special campsite 16 

Olarro Special campsite 16 

Olkeju Rongai Special campsite 16 

Noimaiman Special campsite 16 

NEW NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS  

CLOSED NO CLOSURES  

Total Beds 178 

MMNR accommodation types 

This section describes the different types of visitor accommodation that are permitted in the MMNR, and 
sets out prescriptions applying to all existing and any new accommodation facilities under each category. 
Accommodation is categorised into “permanent”, including lodges and ecolodges, and “temporary”, includ-
ing ecocamps and special campsites. All temporary facilities must be removed for a significant part of the year 
to allow ecological recovery of the site. 
 

Permanent facilities 

Lodges 
Lodges are the oldest established accommodation facilities in many protected areas. The construction of this 
type of facility was favoured during the 1970s and 1980s, and lodges are generally large facilities of around 
100-200 beds. They are permanent single or multi-levelled facilities that typically contain a reception area, gift 
shop, dining room(s), bar(s) and a swimming pool. All structures are generally made from permanent materi-
als such as reinforced concrete, although guest bedrooms are often under canvas with a thatched or wooden 
shelter. However, all floors and bathrooms are typically made from concrete or other permanent materials. 
All lodge guest bedrooms, staff housing and communal structures typically have interior plumbing, running 
water and electricity (commonly supplied by a generator). 
 
While lodges still remain a backbone of the tourism industry in Kenya and in the MMNR, they are suited 
more to budget rather than a premium tourism product (see Rationale for Zoning above) and are now out of 
favour from both an environmental impact as well as tourism product perspective. For this reason, no new 
or expansion of existing lodges is permitted in the MMNR under the 10-year implementation period of this 
plan. However, existing facilities must still comply with a number of prescriptions, notably concerning envi-
ronmental management; these are set out in Table 15 overpage. 

Ecolodges 
As the popularity of lodges in protected areas has declined for environmental and tourism product grounds, 
the focus has shifted towards smaller and more environmentally friendly facilities, termed here “ecolodges”, 
that provide premium visitor accommodation. These facilities are designed and constructed to have a small 
visual and environmental impact, and usually seek to create a more “natural” ambiance and visitor experience 
than traditional lodges. While ecolodges are still constructed on a permanent basis, they make more use of 
natural materials that blend with their surrounding environment, and attempt to keep the use of permanent 
construction materials to a minimum. Ecolodges are restricted to a single level, which may have a permanent 
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cement or wooden platform, and typically have a tented (or other natural material, such as wood and thatch) 
communal structure(s) containing a reception, dining room and bar, or other similar facilities. Guest accom-
modation is usually in a series of one-level tented bedrooms, with a cement or wooden platform base and 
attached bathroom. Similar to lodges, all bedrooms and communal structures have interior plumbing, run-
ning water and electricity. Table 16 overpage sets out the prescriptions with which all existing and any new 
ecolodges in the MMNR must comply. 
 
While this is a new category of accommodation in the MMNR, several existing facilities which are currently 
loosely referred to as “Permanent Tented Camps” may well already comply with the prescriptions in the 
following table, or could easily be made to do so with some modifications. However, other facilities which 
until now have been sometimes referred to as permanent tented camps are clearly not ecocamps and more 
appropriately fall within the lodge category described above. 
 
Table 15: Prescriptions for MMNR lodges 

(Typical examples: Mara Serena, Governors’ Camp, Mara Sarova, Intrepids and Keekorok Lodge) 
 

Attribute Prescriptions 
Bed capacity u Maximum 200 beds 

Lease  u 33 years 
Concession area  u Maximum 15 hectares  

Licensing requirements 
under Cap. 494 

u Hotel Licence 
u Hotel Manager’s Licence 
u Catering Levy Licence  

Construction u Maximum of two storeys  
u Reinforced concrete, canvas, thatch or other natural materials  
u Interior plumbing and electricity supply permitted in all buildings  

Site management u Inconspicuous electric fencing of concession area permitted 
u Murram, gravel, stone and cement car park and access roads 
u Murram, gravel, stone and cement footpaths, terraces , seating areas etc. 
u Site landscaping permitted (no use of exotic species, spotlights or artificial water fea-

tures/saltlicks to attract game) 

Guest amenities  u Reception areas, gift shop, dining rooms, bars, swimming pools, and conference facilities 
(saltwater rather then chlorinated pools preferred) 

Guest accommodation u Detached or attached bedrooms (attached to communal buildings if preferred) 
u Soaps, shampoos and other guest toiletries provided must be biodegradable 

Staff accommodation and 
facilities 

u Staff kitchens, canteens and lounge/TV rooms 

Ancillary facilities  u Staff offices, vehicle garage/workshops, and commercial petrol pumps 
u Must ensure no fuel contamination of soil/water sources; no vehicle spray painting 

Catering u Gas or charcoal briquette cookers (no other charcoal or dead wood) 
u Fully equipped kitchen, food stores and electric cold storage facilities  
u All soaps and detergents used to be organic and biodegradable  

Water supply and use u Borehole or other permanent water source 
u Maximum extraction of 400 litres per guest bed per day (or in line with borehole extraction 

permit) 
u Dual flush toilets and low water use showerheads mandatory  
u All laundry, vehicle and building washing to use organic and biodegradable soaps and de-

tergents 

Electricity supply and use u Petrol/diesel generator 
Solid waste  u All solid waste removed from MMNR and incinerated 

Waste water u Multi-tank liquid waste polishing system or septic tanks with soak pits and secondary treat-
ment chambers 

u Systems must include mechanisms for trapping cooking fat 

Environmental standards  u Expected to attain Bronze Ecotourism Society of Kenya certification 
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Table 16: Prescriptions for MMNR ecolodges  

(Typical examples: new category, but Il Moran and Explorer may be appropriate) 
 

Attribute Prescriptions 
Bed capacity u Maximum 30 beds 
Lease  u 33 years 

Concession area u Maximum 10 hectares  
Licensing requirements 
under Cap. 494 

u Hotel Licence 
u Hotel Manager’s Licence 
u Catering Levy Licence  

Construction u Single storey only 
u Wooden decking for base platforms and bathroom floors and walls; limited use of concrete 

or other permanent construction materials is permitted 
u Canvas or natural construction materials used for all other structures or parts of structures 

(i.e. walls and roofs) 
u Interior plumbing and electricity supply permitted in all buildings  

Site management u No fencing of concession area permitted 
u Murram or gravel car park and access roads 
u Murram, gravel or other non-permanent footpaths, terraces, seating areas etc. 
u Site landscaping limited to essential clearance of vegetation only (no ornamental gardens, 

spotlights or artificial water features/saltlicks to attract game) 

Guest amenities  u Reception area, gift shop, a communal dining room and a lounge/bar 
u No swimming pools, conference facilities or other additional visitor amenities 

Guest accommodation u Detached individual bedrooms of canvas and/or natural construction materials 
u Soaps, shampoos and other guest toiletries provided must be biodegradable 

Staff accommodation and 
facilities 

u Separate s taff canteen and lounge/TV room (no separate cooking areas) 

Ancillary facilities  u Staff offices and vehicle garage/workshops  
u No commercial petrol pumps; fuel stored in specialist containment tanks on heavy duty 

polythene lining or concrete base 
u Must ensure no contamination of soil/water sources; no vehicle spray painting 

Catering u Charcoal briquette or gas cookers (no other charcoal or dead wood) 
u Kitchen, food store and electric cold storage facilities  
u All soaps and detergents used to be organic and biodegradable 

Water supply and use u Supplied from borehole or other permanent water source 
u Maximum extraction of 350 litres per bed per day (or in line with borehole extraction permit) 
u Dual flush toilets and low water use showerheads mandatory  
u All laundry, vehicle and building washing to use organic and biodegradable soaps and de-

tergents 
Electricity supply and use u Minimum use of petrol/diesel generator (excess power stored and discharged when 

needed) 
u Water heated by renewable sources (e.g. solar, charcoal briquettes) backed up by genera-

tor when necessary 
u Energy efficiency measures mandatory (e.g. light bulbs, path markers, etc.) 

Solid waste  u All waste sorted, separated and removed from MMNR 
u Non biodegradable waste removed from MMNR and incinerated 
u Biodegradable waste removed from MMNR and composted 

Waste water u Multi-tank liquid waste polishing system or septic tanks with soak pits and secondary treat-
ment chambers 

u Systems must include mechanisms for trapping cooking fat 
Environmental standards  u Expected to attain Silver Ecotourism Society of Kenya certification within three years of 

operation 

 

Temporary facilities 

Ecocamps 
This accommodation type is a key feature of premium tourism products in southern Africa, especially Bot-
swana, but is a new addition to the tourism product spectrum in Kenya. Ecocamps are designed to have 
minimal visual and environmental impacts while at the same time providing visitors with a luxury bush-
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camping experience. As defined for the MMNR, they are small, temporary facilities that are taken down for 
a minimum of three months each year, and that contain no permanent structures (with only concealed plas-
tic plumbing allowed to remain at the cleared site). They are expected to be leaders in the Ecotourism Society 
of Kenya ratings, and should strive to attain a gold rating within three years of operation, and they will pro-
vide a model of best practice regarding use of renewable energy, waste management and social responsibility. 
 
The establishment of ecocamps in the MMNR is a cornerstone of the effort to build the premium, high 
value tourism product that is the primary function of the MMNR’s Low Use Zone, and will enable the Re-
serve to diversify its tourism offering and to capitalise on a rapidly expanding tourism niche market. If prop-
erly developed and managed, the ecocamp accommodation type, along with the special campsites, will con-
tribute to the differentiation of the Low Use Zone tourism product from that on offer in the High Use 
Zone, and also has the potential of providing a powerful brand leader for the entire Mara Ecosystem. Table 
17 below sets out the prescriptions with which all seasonal ecocamps must comply. 
 
Table 17: Prescriptions for MMNR ecocamps 
 

Attribute Prescriptions 
Bed capacity u Maximum 18 beds 

Lease  u Ten years 
u Occupation for maximum nine months per year (1st June through 28th February) 

Concession area  u Maximum 5 hectares  

Licensing requirements 
under Cap. 494 

u Hotel Licence 
u Hotel Manager’s Licence 
u Catering Levy Licence  

Construction u Tented/canvas structures only 
u No permanent construction of any kind permitted  
u Only concealed plastic plumbing permitted to remain on site between 1st March and 31st 

May 
u Dual flush composting toilets, aqua privies or composting toilets only 
u No other plumbing or running water permitted 

Site management u No fencing of concession area 
u No development of parking area beyond grass cutting 
u Cut grass footpaths (no gravel, murram or similar materials) 
u No landscaping of concession area beyond grass cutting 

Guest amenities  u One communal dining area, and one lounge/bar area 

Guest accommodation u Detached individual canvas tented bedrooms  
u Soaps, shampoos and other guest toiletries provided must be biodegradable 

Staff accommodation and 
facilities 

u One communal staff canteen/lounge tent 

Ancillary facilities  u One office tent and one tented store 
u All fuel stored in specialist containment tanks on heavy duty polythene lining  

Catering u Charcoal briquette or gas cookers  
u Charcoal briquette fridge or renewable source of energy for cold storage 
u One kitchen tent and one dry food storage tent 
u All soaps and detergents used to be organic and biodegradable 

Water supply and use u Water transported in from specific source/location 
u Water stored in temporary tanks (removed between 1st March and 31st  May)  
u All laundry, vehicle and tent washing to use organic and biodegradable soaps and deter-

gents 

Electricity supply and use u Primary power source must be solar or other renewable energies  
u Water heated by renewable sources (e.g. solar, charcoal briquettes) 
u Energy efficiency measures mandatory (e.g. light bulbs, use of LEDs, etc.) 
u Silenced generator as a secondary power source only (up to 12KVA maximum) 

Solid waste  u All waste sorted and reused/recycled where possible 
u Non biodegradable waste removed from MMNR and incinerated 
u Biodegradable waste removed from MMNR and composted 

Waste water u Grey water discharged 50 metres from surface water, sloping away from water source 
wherever possible 
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Attribute Prescriptions 
Environmental standards  u Expected to attain Gold Ecotourism Society of Kenya certification within three years of op-

eration 

Special campsites 
Special campsites are small, designated sites within the MMNR where commercial operators establish tem-
porary and very high standard tented camps which aim to provide visitors with a unique wilderness-style 
camping experience. Special campsites are used primarily by mobile camping operators, who fulfil a unique 
high-end niche within the market for which East Africa, and in particular Kenya, is justly famous. The con-
tinuation of this sector of the market through the special campsite accommodation type in the MMNR is an 
important feature of the overall MMNR tourism offering, and in particular of the premium, high-value tour-
ism product being established for the MMNR’s Low Use Zone. 
 
Special campsites are located in secluded and especially attractive parts of the MMNR, most commonly on 
the banks of the area’s various rivers. The mechanisms for the future management of these special campsites 
are addressed in the Tourism Management Programme (see Action 3.1). Special campsites may be reserved 
on an exclusive-use basis for a maximum of 14 days and, aside from firewood supplied to selected sites, no 
facilities are provided at these sites. No permanent structures may be established, and all waste must be incin-
erated or removed from the site after use. 
 
The strict environmental prescriptions applied to the special campsites enable these facilities to be established 
in areas and sites which would normally be off limits for more permanent and intrusive developments, and 
by so doing allow a uniquely exclusive and high value product to be offered which makes a significant con-
tribution to the Low Use Zone visitor experience as well as to MMNR revenues. Table 18 below sets out the 
prescriptions with which all special campsites must comply. 
 
Table 18: Prescriptions for MMNR special campsites 

(Typical examples: all existing special campsites, except for their current booking arrangements) 
Attribute Prescriptions 
Bed capacity u Maximum of 16 guests per site  
Lease  u N/A (fees paid on pre-booked, per person bednight basis through a central booking facility) 

Concession area  u N/A 
Licensing requirements u N/A 

Construction u Tented/canvas structures only 
u No permanent construction of any kind permitted  

Site management u Use existing campsite “footprint” 

Guest amenities  u One communal dining tent 
Guest accommodation u Separate tented bedrooms  

u Soaps, shampoos and other guest toiletries provided must be biodegradable 
Staff accommodation and 
facilities 

u One communal staff mess tent 

Ancillary facilities  u N/A 
Catering u All cooking/catering to use charcoal briquette or gas cookers 

u All soaps and detergents used to be organic and biodegradable 

Water supply and use u All laundry, vehicle and tent washing to use organic and biodegradable soaps and deter-
gents 

Electricity supply and use u Power source must be solar or other renewable energies  
u Water heated by renewable sources (e.g. solar, charcoal briquettes) 

Solid waste  u All waste/litter removed from MMNR and incinerated 

Waste water u Grey water discharged 30 metres from surface water, sloping away from water source 
wherever possible 
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Attribute Prescriptions 
Environmental standards  u Management may close a site at any time to allow for ecological recovery 

u Users must adhere to the MMNR Code of Conduct for Special Campsite Use11 

 

MMNR sightseeing ballooning operations 

Sightseeing ballooning is a popular addition to many MMNR visitors’ itineraries and, by providing an op-
portunity that is not widely available elsewhere in Kenya, diversifies the tourism product on offer in the Re-
serve. However, ballooning has a high visual impact on the experience of other visitors using the Reserve, 
and if not carefully regulated, can seriously undermine the sense of wilderness that most visitors to the area 
expect. Balloons may also disturb wildlife, and balloon collection vehicles can also cause significant environ-
mental damage when they are forced to drive off road - especially during wet weather.  
 
In order to prevent “undue habitat destruction, animal harassment and the deterioration of the Reserve’s aesthetic 
values”, the previous MMNR Management Plan stipulated that “a maximum of five balloons be allowed in the 
air on any one day” over the MMNR, and that these be permitted to take off from three specific staging 
points12. However, as illustrated in Figure 6 below, there are now five take-off points in or next to the 
MMNR (Adventures Aloft takes off at a site near Fig Tree Camp just outside the Reserve at Talek). As de-
tailed in Table 19 overpage, this means that up to 15 balloons can now be in the air at any one time over the 
MMNR, representing a density of 1 balloon for every 100 square kilometres. In contrast, in the much larger 
Serengeti National Park, there is one balloon safari operator that operates from two take-off points, and that 
flies a maximum of four balloons per day over the park. This represents a density of 1 balloon for every 
3,700 square kilometres, i.e. balloons in the MMNR are 37 times denser than they are in the neighbour-
ing Serengeti. 
 
Figure 6: MMNR balloon safari operational bases and approximate flight path areas 

 
 
Many stakeholders have argued that there are already too many balloons operating in the MMNR, and that 
this is undermining the quality of the tourism product and in particular the wilderness values that are an im-
portant aspect of MMNR tourism. Such a high density of ballooning is also of significant concern from an 

                                                 
11 Developed under Tourism Management Programme, Action 3.1  
12 The previous plan covered a five-year period from 1983-1988, and was developed by the then Wildlife Conservation & Management 
Department (WCMD) Wildlife Planning Unit on behalf of the County Council of Narok. 
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environmental and wildlife behaviour perspective. As a result, this management plan prescribes the maxi-
mum number of balloons that is acceptable in the MMNR to be 15, i.e. 1 balloon for every 100 square kilo-
metres. This implies that no additional or expansion of existing balloon safari operations will be permit-
ted during the 10-year lifespan of this plan (including any operations that takeoff outside but land within 
the MMNR, and/or operations that overfly the Reserve but takeoff and land outside).  
 
In addition, Table 20 below sets out prescriptions applying to all sightseeing balloons operating in the 
MMNR. These prescriptions are established to ensure that both the environmental and visual impacts of 
balloon operations are kept to a minimum. To complement these prescriptions, discussions will also be 
opened up with existing operators to examine options for reducing the impact of ballooning on the 
MMNR’s tourism product and environment, for example through a transition to fewer, larger balloons, or 
through the reduction in balloon numbers alongside increased costs of a balloon flight (see Action 2.6 of the 
Tourism Management Programme). 
 
Table 19: MMNR sightseeing ballooning operations and balloon numbers 

Base Current operator Max. no. 
balloons 

Landing zone 

Mara Sarova Transworld Safaris Ltd  3 Central area of CCN section, north of 
Mara Bridge Road  

Mara Serena Transworld Safaris Ltd  1 South Mara Triangle, south of 
Serena near border 

Keekorok Lodge Balloon Safaris Ltd 4 South of Mara Bridge Road, around 
Roan Hill in CCN  

Little Governors’ Governors’ Balloon Safaris Ltd  4 Central Mara Triangle, west/north 
west of Serena  

Fig Tree Camp (outside MMNR) Adventures Aloft Ltd 3 Towards Lookout Hill in CCN section 
(Olmisingiyoi) 

Maximum number of balloons permitted 15  
 
 
Table 20: MMNR sightseeing ballooning prescriptions 

Attribute Prescriptions 
Number u Maximum of 15 balloons allowed to operate in/over the MMNR (as set out in Table 19 

above) 
Balloon size u Maximum capacity of 20 passengers per balloon (i.e. typical size of a Cameron Foxtrot 

basket, with an envelope size of up to 350,000 cubic feet) 
Approval/licensing re-
quirements13 

u Formal approval from Narok or Trans Mara County Councils as appropriate  
u All approvals and licences as required by the Kenya Civil Aviation Authority 
u EIA licence from the National Environment Management Authority 
u Other government tourism licences as appropriate  

Environmental restrictions  u No flights from 15th October to 15th December; and from 1st April to 31st May14 
u Management may temporarily stop all flights during unseasonable wet weather or when the 

ground is waterlogged 
Take off time/location u Take off only allowed between 05.30 and 07.00 am only 

u Only permitted from bases specified in Table 19 above (illustrated in Figure 6) 

Flight height/route  u Minimum in-flight height of 100 metres to be maintained at all times, except during take off, 
landing and in emergency 

Landing u Must land as close as possible to a graded road or game viewing track 

Bush breakfasts u May only take place at one of two approved alternative locations designated for each flight 
path, as agreed between the operator and MMNR management15 

u Operators must provide temporary chemical toilets and ablution facilities at breakfast loca-
tions 

u All breakfast locations must be completely cleared after each use: chemical toilets re-
moved, and all waste/litter packed out 

                                                 
13 As no additional operations in/over the MMNR are permitted, these requirements will only apply as existing agreements expire 
and/or are renegotiated. 
14 Following a suitable lead in time before implementation to allow operations to adapt. 
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Attribute Prescriptions 
Recovery vehicles u Lightest possible vehicle to be used for the recovery of all landed balloons  

u All recovery vehicles to be earth coloured by end 2009 (in line with general Reserve pre-
scription, see Table 8) 

Envelope colour u Any new/replacement envelopes to be in inconspicuous earth colours 
 

                                                                                                                                                         
15 These should be inconspicuous and not easily visible from popular game viewing tracks; they should also be located within the High 
Use Zone wherever this is feasible 
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Introduction 

The MMNR Management Plan 2009-2019 sets out a comprehensive framework designed to bring about the 
sustainable and effective management of the Masai Mara National Reserve in order to achieve the twin goals 
of conservation of the Reserve’s globally important natural resources, alongside optimal revenues from 
the Reserve’s world-class tourism product. Necessarily, to achieve these objectives, there will need to be a 
major investment in MMNR infrastructure, human resources and management activities, which is described 
in detail in the management actions set out in the four management programmes, as well as in the detailed 3-
year activity plans (see Annexes 4-7). 
 
An important underlying principle of the management plan, however, is that investment in the MMNR, as 
specified in the plan’s management programmes, will lead to corresponding increases in the revenues gen-
erated by the Reserve, in particular because of the likely increases in revenues associated with upgrading the 
Reserve to a premium tourism destination, as described in the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme and the 
Tourism Management Programme. Besides the direct impacts on improving the protection and conservation 
of the Reserve’s environment, this transition to a premium, high value, low volume tourism product is in 
line with the tourism strategy for Kenya set out in Vision 2030, which calls for an upgrading of the tourism 
product in the nation’s prime wildlife destinations in order to optimise economic returns to the nation. 
 
This chapter sets out how this vision of enhancing sustainable revenues generated by the Reserve will be real-
ised. The chapter begins with a discussion of the future pricing of the Reserve’s tourism product, which is a 
crucial aspect of the process of upgrading the tourism product, and underpins the revenue forecasts that are 
then set out in the following section. These forecasts are based on the prescriptions for accommodation facili-
ties in the various zones contained in the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme, as well as likely trends and pat-
terns of visitor use of the Reserve under the new management plan’s prescriptions. 

MMNR pricing scheme 

Although various management options were discussed during the development of this management plan, 
some of which are incorporated into the plan’s programmes, revising the structure and levels of the fees that 
visitors and tourism operators are charged to use the MMNR remains the most straightforward and effective 
mechanism for optimising Reserve revenues while at the same time reducing the pressures on the Reserve’s 
environment that result from current high levels of visitation. However, to be successful, the existing 
MMNR pricing scheme will need to be comprehensively overhauled and a more sophisticated approach will 
be required that involves application of differential pricing depending on the type of visitor use involved. 
This more sophisticated approach to pricing is essential to reinforce the differentiation between the premium 
and budget tourism products that the Reserve will continue to offer in the future. If the MMNR pricing is 
not adequately differentiated, it can be expected that the overall MMNR tourism product will rapidly revert 
back to the budget tourism product that the Reserve has traditionally provided, with corresponding implica-
tions for overall visitor satisfaction and escalating environmental impacts. 
 
Importantly, this new approach implies that, in future, MMNR pricing will be set independently from that 
of KWS. This is, however, regarded as an important and crucial change for the good, bearing in mind the 
status of the MMNR as Kenya’s leading tourism destination, the economic value attached to the exceptional 
features of the MMNR, and the need to promote the new Low Use Zone premium, high value tourism 
product. Another implication is that in future MMNR fees will need to be differentiated from those of the 
community conservancies in the wider ecosystem (many of which have traditionally pegged their own en-
trance fees to those of the Reserve), in an effort to relieve pressure on the Reserve and encourage visitors to 
make greater use of the surrounding community areas. 
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Table 21 below gives an overview of the current and proposed revised pricing scheme for the MMNR, in-
cluding all the main revenue-generating fees. The revised pricing scheme includes a 50% increase in the non-
resident visitor entry fee, which makes up the vast majority of the revenue generated by the MMNR (see 
Figure 7), as well as several new fees. Besides the entry fee, some of the major changes include the introduc-
tion of a non-resident visitor 4WD vehicle supplement and a Mara Bridge high season crossing fee; as 
well as the introduction of premium ecolodge and ecocamp bednight fees, and a significant increase in spe-
cial campsite fees. 
 
Table 21: Current and proposed selected MMNR fees 
Fee type Now (US$) Plan (US$) 
Visitor entry (per person per 24 hours)   

Non-resident MMNR entry fee 40 60 
Non-resident visitor 4WD vehicle supplement (per person) n/a 20 
Mara Bridge High Season crossing fee (per person) n/a 10 

Vehicle entry (per vehicle per 24 hours)   
All vehicles 5 5 

Bednight (per person per night)   
Lodges 1016 10 
New ecolodges and ecocamps  n/a 40 
Special campsites   10 80 

 
During the planning process, the MMNR’s tourism stakeholders have strongly supported the effort to up-
grade the Reserve’s tourism product to a premium product as set out in this management plan, and have also 
endorsed the need to introduce a revised pricing schedule to facilitate this upgrading of the tourism product. 
To this effect, the revised pricing structure set out in Table 21 has been discussed at length with tourism in-
dustry stakeholders and Reserve managers during the development of the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme 
and Tourism Programme. However, there have so far been no formal discussions between the concerned 
stakeholders, and these will need to be scheduled once the plan is approved and adopted, and specific agree-
ments reached on the new fee levels and the schedule for their introduction. 
 
The MMNR’s tourism stakeholders have made it clear that introduction of revised MMNR pricing needs to 
be very carefully scheduled to avoid undermining existing agreements with overseas travel consolidators. 
They have further emphasised that industry support will be contingent on the new pricing scheme being 
accompanied by tangible and immediate improvements in services and infrastructure provided in the 
MMNR, and in particular the delivery of the products associated with particular fees (such as the premium 
product in the LUZ). 
 
Of the new fees detailed in Table 21, perhaps the most important for the development of the MMNR pre-
mium product is the initiation of the non-resident visitor 4WD vehicle supplement at the proposed initial 
amount of $20 per person. This fee will be levied on all non-resident visitors entering the reserve in a 4WD 
vehicle, and will entitle them to use the MMNR Low Use Zones (in contrast to 2WD vehicles which are 
prohibited from these areas – see Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme for details). In combination with the re-
strictions on entry to the LUZ, this fee is designed to help foster the premium, lower density tourism prod-
uct in this zone, without negatively impacting on the Reserve’s revenue generation. In order to make the 
administration of this fee as simple as possible, and to avoid the need for heavy policing, it is proposed that 
this charge be levied on all non-resident visitors entering the Reserve in a 4WD, regardless of whether they 
will use the MMNR LUZ. In principle this fee should also increase proportionally in line with any future 
increases to the baseline Reserve entry fee (see below), in order to help maintain and enhance the premium 
tourism product this zone provides, while optimising its revenue generation potential. 
                                                 
16 The actual bednight varies between different lodge facilities within the MMNR, and this figure is an approximation of the average fee 
paid. However, through Action 3.3 of the Tourism Management Programme all leases within the MMNR will be standardised (includ-
ing the bednight fee) as and when they come up for renewal, or before that on a voluntary basis.  
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In addition, it is proposed that during the high season (i.e. 1st July – 30th September) a fee of $10 per person 
will also be charged to visitors crossing the South Mara Bridge in either direction. Although this will make a 
positive contribution to MMNR revenue generation, the primary reason for establishing this fee is to help 
foster improved patterns of visitor use within the MMNR, by encouraging visitors to make more use of cur-
rently underutilised areas, and to help reduce severe visitor overcrowding at Mara River crossings during the 
migration.  
 
The new and relatively high bednight fees outlined in the table are also important for developing the new 
MMNR premium product, specifically by optimising the revenues generated by the Reserve’s Low Use 
Zone, while minimising the environmental impacts of tourism. The new ecolodges and ecocamps to be es-
tablished in the Low Use Zone will play a major role in supporting the development of the premium tour-
ism product by providing high-end, high-cost accommodation facilities. Setting the fees for these facilities at a 
premium level will ensure that the revenue these facilities generate is equivalent to that of much larger facili-
ties, but without the levels of environmental disturbance often associated with large facilities or the high con-
centrations of visitor density that they create.  Finally, it is also proposed that the special campsite fee is in-
creased from $10 to $80 per person per night.  This is because the users of these sites also operate at the high-
end of the market, and also because the majority of these sites are located in the Low Use Zone and are there-
fore be well placed to take advantage of the premium product that this zone will offer.  
 
Table 21 above only sets out the proposed initial changes to MMNR fees, and further pricing adjustments 
during the 10-year lifespan of this plan are likely to be needed to bring about the desired premium tourism 
product. However, future adjustments will be dependent upon a number of factors that are impossible to 
predict at this time (such as the impacts of these changes on visitation and use, global tourism trends, and the 
ability of MMNR management to meet the increased visitor and tourism industry expectations resulting 
from the revised structure). 

Revenue forecasts 

This section sets out projected revenues for the Mara National Reserve operating under the new manage-
ment plan. The forecasts are based on: 
 
u The revised MMNR pricing scheme as set out in the previous section and detailed in Table 21. 
u The Mara Ecosystem Tourism Facilities Database that has been developed as part of the MMNR 

planning process. This database provides comprehensive information on the tourism accommodation 
facilities that have been established both inside the MMNR as well as in the neighbouring community 
areas, and includes estimates of where visitors staying at the various facilities mainly spend their time. 
The Database provides the information needed to understand how many visitors are entering the Re-
serve on a daily basis, where they are staying, and which parts of the Reserve they use. 

u The accommodation prescriptions for the different sub-sections (CCN and CCTM) of the Reserve, 
and the different visitor use zones, as set out in the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme. 

 
All the above information sources provide extensive information that has been subsequently fed into a 
MMNR Revenue Model, which was developed as part of the planning process, and is the counterpart of the 
MMNR Visitor Use Model that underpins the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme. The MMNR Revenue 
Model provides a robust and realistic means of understanding the likely future revenues that it will be possi-
ble to generate according to the revised MMNR pricing scheme and the anticipated future accommodation 
facilities and visitor use. With regard the latter, visitor use estimated in the model is based on a good tourism 
year, such as 2007, and revenues in a poor tourism year, such as in 2008, will necessarily be lower than the 
forecasts presented here.      
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Table 22 below provides the summary outputs of the MMNR Revenue Model, set out according to the two 
councils involved, CCTM and CCN. For each council, the table compares the estimated annual revenue 
generated by the Reserve in Kenya shillings both now and under the new plan prescriptions and pricing 
schedule. Revenues are broken down according to the main revenue types generated by the Reserve. NB: 
Current revenue estimates are based on what the two councils should potentially be earning from the 
MMNR based on existing visitor usage and accommodation, and does not take account of any leak-
ages in the revenue collection system that may be occurring. 
 
Table 22: Comparison of estimated MMNR annual revenues now and under the man-
agement plan (in Kenya shillings) 

Revenue Type CCN CCTM 
Now Under Plan Now Under Plan 

Overnight visitor entry fees 575,604,270 869,807,775 167,819,700 320,241,510 
Day visitor entry fees 1,070,435,938 1,284,523,126 197,196,798 236,636,158 
4WD vehicle visitor entry fee supplement 0 190,998,426 0 61,506,785 
Vehicle entry fees 41,151,005 35,905,515 9,125,412 9,281,294 
Mara Bridge crossing fee 0 2,425,600 0 10,742,864 
Bednight fees, lodges 95,948,463 95,948,463 27,739,270 27,739,270 
Bednight fees, new ecolodges and ecocamps 0 62,975,640 0 35,986,080 
Bednight fees, special campsites 40,051,815 184,544,000 5,536,320 59,054,080 
Ballooning fees 10,000,000 10,000,000 5,000,000 5,000,000 
Total estimated annual revenues (Ksh) 1,833,191,491 2,737,128,545 412,417,500 766,188,041 

 
Although the revenues shown in the table only include the MMNR’s major revenue types, the figures dem-
onstrate that a significant increase in revenues is expected under the new management plan, for both the 
CCN and CCTM sub-sections of the Reserve. Under the new plan, an approximate 50% increase in reve-
nues is projected for the CCN, and an approximate 90% increase for the CCTM. This increase in reve-
nues is attributable to the introduction of the new premium tourism product and its associated revised pric-
ing scheme, as well as the additional accommodation facilities scheduled for development in the Low Use 
Zone in accordance with the plan’s prescriptions set out in the Visitor Use and Zonation Scheme.  It is im-
portant to note that, despite a major decrease in day visitors expected to enter the Reserve from neighbouring 
areas resulting from the higher MMNR entry fees, this decline is amply counterbalanced by the higher entry 
fees themselves, resulting in an overall major increase in revenue from day visitor entry fees. Under the new 
plan, day visitors will still comprise the largest proportion of the Reserve’s forecasted revenues, and it is not 
anticipated that this situation will alter in the foreseeable future. 
 
Figure 7 overpage provides a detailed analysis of MMNR sources of revenue for each council, now and under 
the plan. The diagram demonstrates the overwhelming importance of visitor entry fees (both day and over-
night visitors) in the overall composition of revenue generated by the MMNR, which confirms that the effi-
cient and leak-free collection of these entry fees is at the heart of the MMNR’s capacity to generate adequate 
revenues so that the parent county councils are able to manage the Reserve effectively, and can finance their 
other activities. The diagram also shows the significantly greater revenue generation potential for the Narok 
section of the Reserve. Besides the size differential between the two areas (the CCN section is over twice the 
size of the CCTM section), this can mainly be attributed to the large numbers of visitors that stay outside the 
Reserve on the Narok side, but still rely on the use of the Reserve for their game viewing. In this regard, 750 
day visitors are estimated to enter the Narok section of the MMNR each day, compared with less than 150 
day visitors per day for the CCTM section. Finally, the diagram illustrates the important new contributions 
to MMNR revenues under the plan that will be made by the 4WD vehicle visitor entry fee supplement, the 
revised special campsite fees, and the new ecolodges and ecocamp bednight fees.  All of these additional reve-
nue contributions are the result of the upgrading of the Reserve’s tourism product to a premium product, 
and are mainly attributable to the careful development of the Low Use Zone.  
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Figure 7: Figure 1: Breakdown of sources of MMNR revenue by council, now and under 
the plan 
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Programme purpose 

The MMNR’s ecological structure, functions and services are better understood 
and conserved through adaptive ecological management and improved research 

and monitoring 

 
Although long-term ecological change is a natural and important aspect of the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, 
human activities and impacts, particularly in the greater ecosystem beyond the MMNR’s boundary, have 
dramatically increased over recent decades, and in some cases have already substantially impacted on the 
area’s ecology. This is perhaps most evident in the significant decline of migratory species in the Kenyan part 
of the ecosystem, and also in the potentially ecologically destructive reduction of water levels in the Mara 
River. At the same time, pressures from tourism development and visitor use within the Mara Reserve have 
also greatly intensified, which unless appropriately managed have the potential to seriously impact on the 
ecology of the Reserve itself, and to undermine the very resources that make the area so attractive to visitors. 
Managing these and other human-induced changes impacting on the MMNR’s ecology, and balancing the 
competing needs of resource conservation and use, are arguably the greatest challenges facing the manage-
ment of the MMNR today. The Ecological Management Programme will play a crucial role in spearheading 
management responses to these issues, not only by providing the ecological information that is needed to 
better understand the underlying factors driving these impacts, but also by leading the implementation and 
adaptation of management interventions designed to address the most significant threats to the area’s excep-
tional natural resources. 

Guiding principles 

The following paragraphs set out the guiding principles that describe key factors taken into account in the 
development of the Ecological Management Programme, and that will influence the way the programme is 
implemented and the achievement of the Programme Purpose.  
 
The four guiding principles for the Ecological Management Programme are: 
 
u Sustaining the MMNR’s critical role at the heart of the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem 
 
u Maintaining a careful balance between the conservation and use of natural resources 
 
u Enhancing collaboration and cooperation in ecosystem management 
 
u Strengthening practical management through improved ecological monitoring and research 
 
These guiding principles are described in more detail in the following paragraphs. 

Sustaining the MMNR’s crucial role at the heart of the greater Mara-
Serengeti ecosystem 
The Mara National Reserve’s lush grasslands, extensive river systems and riverine habitats are crucial for 
maintaining the world-famous wildebeest migration, as well as a diversity of other migratory large mammal 
and bird species. The Reserve is, therefore, not only of major ecological and biodiversity value in its own 
right, but also because of its unique and pivotal role in sustaining the greater Serengeti-Mara ecosystem. This 
role ensures that the Reserve makes a major contribution to the national economies of both Kenya and Tan-
zania, and the livelihoods of local communities. Recognising this wider role and significance of the Reserve, 
an important guiding principle of this Ecological Management Programme will be to ensure that the Re-
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serve’s ecological functions at the heart of the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem are sustained, in particular 
the great migration and the Mara River. This will necessitate an understanding of both the key ecological 
attributes that are critical to the survival of these systems, as well as the implementation of management ac-
tions designed to maintain these features.  

Maintaining a careful balance between conservation and use of natural 
resources 
The outstanding biodiversity values of the MMNR, together with its diversity of habitats and scenery, have 
all contributed to the emergence of the Reserve as Kenya’s leading tourism attraction, and one of the most 
famous wildlife destinations in the world. Tourism in the Reserve is now a major industry, and an economic 
powerhouse for both the national exchequer and local communities. The challenge for this management 
plan is to ensure that tourism in the MMNR continues to provide optimal economic benefits, without un-
dermining and eventually destroying the natural resource base on which these benefits ultimately depend. Of 
crucial importance here is the fact that ecological damage can be a very gradual process, and not easily de-
tected until it is often too late to remedy. An important guiding principle of the Ecological Management 
Programme is therefore to ensure that a balance is maintained between conservation and use of the area’s 
resources, that the impacts of tourism on the Reserve’s habitats and wildlife are mitigated, and to raise the 
alarm and suggest solutions when tourism may be having negative impacts on the area’s exceptional natural 
resources.  

Enhancing collaboration and cooperation in ecosystem management 
The Mara Reserve has a high degree of ecological connectivity and interdependence with neighbouring parts 
of the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem. Besides the wildebeest migration itself, Black rhinos, elephants and 
large predators all move freely between different parts of the greater ecosystem, including across the interna-
tional boundary. In many respects, the Mara Reserve is a transboundary protected area, irrevocably linked to 
its larger neighbour the Serengeti National Park (SNP) to the south. Besides the more famous southern mi-
gration that crosses the international boundary, there is also the lesser known northern wildebeest migration 
which moves between the Reserve and the Loita Plains to the north, as well as smaller but nonetheless criti-
cal seasonal movements of herbivores and carnivores between the Reserve and neighbouring community 
wildlife areas. Management of the Mara Reserve must therefore be undertaken in the context of this inter-
connectivity with other parts of the greater ecosystem. As such, an important guiding principle of this Eco-
system Management Programme is to foster and provide a framework for collaboration with the Serengeti 
National Park management authorities, as well as with KWS, community conservancies and other landown-
ers in the greater Mara. An additional and important aspect of this integration is the dovetailing of ecological 
and visitor use zonation in the Mara Reserve with that of the neighbouring Serengeti National Park. 

Strengthening practical management through improved ecological 
monitoring and research 
There is a long history of ecological research and monitoring in the MMNR, and certain aspects of the Re-
serve’s ecology are well understood. However, as with many other protected areas around the world, re-
search activities have often focussed on topics that are not of direct relevance or applicability to the practical 
management of the Reserve. As a result, the practical links between the Masai Mara Research Station, which 
is managed by the Kenya Wildlife Service, and the County Councils of Narok and Trans Mara and the Mara 
Conservancy, which are responsible for management of the Reserve, are relatively weak. However, if the 
preceding guiding principles are to be adhered to, and this entire programme successfully implemented, it is 
vital that ecological monitoring and research in the Reserve be reinvigorated over the lifespan of this man-
agement plan, and that the link between research and monitoring and practical management is significantly 
strengthened. This will require new and stronger mechanisms for collaboration between KWS, as the lead 
agency responsible for ecological monitoring and research in the Reserve, other ongoing research in the area, 
such as that carried out by local or international universities and institutes, and the two county councils and 
the Mara Conservancy as the agencies responsible for the Reserve’s management. 
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Targeting ecological management in the MMNR 

In accordance with the PAPF planning methodology adopted for this planning process, the Nature Conser-
vancy’s Conservation Action Planning (CAP) methodology has been used to help identify the Ecological 
Management Programme’s management objectives and actions. The CAP methodology provides a mecha-
nism for focusing ecological management by enabling the identification and development of an accurate 
definition and understanding of the area’s most significant ecological features, and the major threats  
to these features. This methodology has been now been applied in many conservation areas around the 
world, and it is based on the premise that, with limited human and financial resources available to managers, 
it is impractical to attempt to manage and monitor every single aspect of the complex ecology of an area, and 
management effort is therefore best focused on a limited number of the area’s most important features.  
 
The CAP methodology involved the initial identification of a limited number of “conservation targets”, 
which represent and encapsulate the unique biodiversity contained within the MMNR, or the ecological fea-
tures that require specific management actions (such as particularly endangered species or habitats). The defi-
nition and understanding of each of these targets was further elaborated through the subsequent identifica-
tion of the “key ecological attributes” (KEAs), upon which the long-term survival of each conservation target 
depends. This laid the foundations for the identification of the “threats” to these targets and attributes, and the 
subsequent prioritisation of these threats according to their significance. 
 
The nine MMNR conservation targets, important subsidiary targets (i.e. other ecosystem components that 
share KEAs and threats with the conservation target concerned), and the KEAs for each target are set out in 
Table 23 below. Table 24 overpage shows the priority threats to the MMNR conservation targets and their 
KEAs. 
 
Table 23: MMNR conservation targets, subsidiary targets and KEAs 

 Targets Rationale for selection Subsidiary targets KEAs 

S
ys

te
m

s 

Southern 
migration 

The defining characteristic of the Mara-
Serengeti Ecosystem, and plays a key-
stone role in determining key ecological 
processes and animal and plant diversity 
and abundance. Even relatively small 
alterations to the migration could have far-
reaching impacts on the MMNR’s ecology 
and biodiversity. 

u Wildebeest 
u Zebra 
u Thompson’s gazelle 
u Eland 

u Population size of key migra-
tory species  

u Habitat connectivity  
u Habitat size (grassland) 
u Pasture quality and quantity  
u Mara River (quality and 

quantity of water) 

Northern 
Migration 

A smaller migration that remains within the 
Kenyan part of the ecosystem, primarily 
consisting of the same species as the 
southern migration. Less well known, and 
much more severely impacted by human 
activities than the southern migration; 
animal numbers have severely declined 
over the last 30 years. 

u Resident ungulates: 
warthog; buffalo, giraffe; 
topi; kongoni; and impala 

u Plus species listed 
above for southern mi-
gration 

u Population size of key spe-
cies 

u Habitat connectivity  
u Habitat size (grassland) 
u Pasture quality and quantity  
u Mara River (quality and 

quantity of water) 

Mara River  The primary, and occasionally the only, 
dry-season source of water for wildlife in 
the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem. The sur-
vival of the southern migration in its current 
form depends on seasonal access to the 
river, especially during periodic droughts. 
River flow and sediment loads have been 
severely affected by upstream activities in 
recent years. 

u Talek, Sand and other 
key rivers 

u Riverine forest 
u Crocodiles 
u Hippos 
u Waterbuck 
u Bushbuck 
u Reedbuck 
u Riverine bird species 

u Sustained and adequate 
water flow 

u Water quality 
u Size and extent of Mau 

Forest  
u Size and extent of Siana and 

Loita Hills forests  
u Extent and canopy cover of 

riverine forest 
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 Targets Rationale for selection Subsidiary targets KEAs 

H
ab

ita
ts

 
Savannah/Hill 
woodlands 

The woodlands of the MMNR have suf-
fered dramatic declines over the previous 
four decades, primarily through a combi-
nation of impacts from both elephants and 
fire. These habitats are vital for a number 
of species and evidence suggests in-
creased competition amongst browsers for 
woody resources within the Reserve.  

u Acacia species u Extent of woodlands 
u Plant species composition 
u Plant species age structure 
u Population size of browsers 

(e.g. giraffe, impala) 

Croton-Euclea 
thickets 

Similar declines have been observed in 
the MMNR’s Croton-Euclea thickets over 
recent years. Evidence has shown that 
these species are important food sources 
for Black rhinos (accounting for about 
25percent of their diet); this importance 
has increased as other woodland species 
in the MMNR have declined. 

u Balanites  species  u Extent of thickets  
u Plant species composition 
u Plant species age structure 

(especially regeneration of 
Balanites) 

u Population size of browsers 
(e.g. giraffe, impala) 

S
pe

ci
es

 

Black rhino 
(Diceros bicornis 
michaeli) 

Classified as critically endangered by 
IUCN. Global population declined drasti-
cally over last 30 years. MMNR contains 
one of two “indigenous” populations in 
Kenya, but it remains both small and vul-
nerable. 

N/A u Age/sex structure and ratio 
u Population size 
u Habitat size and quality  
u Recruitment 
u Genetic diversity  

Large carnivores  Play an ecologically and economically 
essential role in the MMNR. Many species 
(e.g. lion, cheetah) declining nationally. 
Wild dogs are classified as endangered by 
IUCN. Grouped together as they face 
common threats including human-wildlife 
conflict and reduction of dispersal areas. 

u Lion 
u Spotted hyena 
u Cheetah 
u Wild dog 
u Leopard 

u Age/sex structure and ratio 
u Population size  
u Prey species availability  
u Habitat availability and con-

nectivity  

Roan Antelope 
(Hippotragus 
equinus)  

Rated as “low risk, conservation depend-
ent” by IUCN. Once common in the 
MMNR, but has declined significantly in 
the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem, and is 
now extinct within the MMNR itself. Its 
restoration is a priority for the Mara Con-
servancy.  

N/A u Age/sex structure and ratio 
u Population size 
u Habitat size and quality  
u Recruitment 
u Genetic diversity  

Greater Kudu 
(Tragelaphus strep-
siceros) 

Also considered as low risk, conservation 
dependent by IUCN. Although now extinct 
within the MMNR, it is still found in wood-
lands to the east of the Reserve. 

N/A u Age/sex structure and ratio 
u Population size 
u Habitat size and quality  
u Recruitment 
u Genetic diversity  

Management objectives and actions 

The identification and ranking of the threats to the MMNR conservation targets and their KEAs provides 
the basis for the development of the Ecological Management Programme’s management objectives and ac-
tions. These objectives are developed to address the clusters of threats shown in Table 24 overpage.  
 
The five objectives for the MMNR Ecological Management Programme are: 
 
1. Black rhino conservation and management strengthened 
 
2. Understanding of the ecology and status of MMNR species conservation targets enhanced 
 
3. Protection and management of MMNR habitat mosaic improved 
 
4. Collaboration with relevant institutions in maintaining MMNR water catchments strengthened 
 
5. Targeted ecological monitoring and management-orientated ecological research carried out 
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Table 24: Threats to MMNR conservation targets 

   Targets 
Threats 

Northern  
Migration 

Southern  
Migration Mara River 

Euclea-croton 
thickets 

Savannah/hill 
woodlands Black rhino 

Roan  
 & kudu 

Large  
Carnivores 

Deforestation Very high Very high Very high      

Water extraction  High High Medium      

Fire Very high Very high Medium Medium Medium    

Poaching17 Medium Medium    Very high Very high  

Disease Medium Medium    Low High Medium  

Human settlements  High High      Medium 

Settled agriculture & fencing High  High       

Exclusion from water sources Very high        

Intensive pastoral practices Very high        

Harassment/ Persecution Very High        High 

Pollution   Medium      

Tourism facilities3   Very high   Medium Medium   

Tourism activities18  Low  Medium Medium Medium   

Elephant damage    Medium Medium    

Loss of habitat (woodland)      Very High   

Inbreeding      High High  

Predation/competition       Very High Medium 

Declining prey species        High 

Declining suitable range        High 

                                                 
17 Security issues are primarily covered under the Protected Area Operations Programme 
18 Also addressed under the Tourism Management Programme 
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Each of these management objectives, and the management actions that have been developed to ensure their 
achievement are set out in detail in the following sections. Management objectives and actions addressing the 
conservation of dispersal areas and reduction in human-wildlife conflict are covered under the Community 
Programme (see Objectives 3 and 4). 
 

Objective 1: Black rhino conservation and management strength-
ened 
There are currently around 37 Black rhinos in the MMNR (18 of which are ear-notched). Although this 
represents a significant increase from a low of 11 individuals in 1984, this number is still well below the Re-
serve’s recorded population high of around 150 in the 1960s. The MMNR Black rhino population is excep-
tionally important as it is one of two “indigenous” populations in Kenya (i.e. with no inward translocation of 
individuals from other areas), and is the only unfenced, free-ranging population outside of a national park in 
the country. The population is also ecologically connected to a sub population of around 10 individuals in 
the adjacent Serengeti National Park, and individuals frequently move between the two countries. The effec-
tive management of this population will also be vital in achieving the goal of establishing “a minimum popu-
lation of 150 rhinos ... in free-ranging areas” in Kenya by 2011, as specified in the recently developed National 
Conservation and Management Strategy for the Black Rhino (2007-2011)19. 
 
Although recent studies20 have shown that the current sex ratio of the MMNR Black rhino population is 
around 1:1.2 males to females, which is in line with other East African populations, and that recruitment and 
age structure is also close to that expected, concerns have been raised about slower than anticipated popula-
tion growth and range expansion within the MMNR. This has been attributed to a number of possible fac-
tors, but most commonly the decline in woodlands within the Reserve, which may have in turn reduced the 
area’s ability to support rhinos and be resulting in the increased migration of individuals to the Serengeti. In 
addition, and connected to this issue, is the need to enhance the coordination of rhino monitoring and sur-
veillance within the Reserve, and between the Kenyan and Tanzania sides of the ecosystem, which has made 
it difficult to confirm whether the current decline in the MMNR population increase is due to migration to 
the SNP, or other potentially more serious factors. 
 
In order to address these and other key issues impacting on the MMNR Black rhino population, and to 
strengthen the conservation and management of Black rhinos in the MMNR, five management actions have 
been developed; these are elaborated in detail in the following sections.  

Action 1.1 Develop improved scheme of service for Rhino Protection 
Ranger Unit staff 
The CCN has been operating a rhino monitoring and surveillance programme in the MMNR since the mid-
1980s, which has successfully recorded and monitored long-term changes in rhino numbers within the Re-
serve. Alongside the issue of the coordination of these activities across the ecosystem (discussed under Action 
1.3 below), the other major factor impacting on the efficiency of rhino surveillance and monitoring opera-
tions has been the high turnover of staff in the Rhino Protection Ranger Unit. This high turnover has been 
attributed to a number of causes, including the heavy workload and long hours expected of the rhino rang-
ers, and the relatively remote locations in which these rangers operate for much of the time. This loss of staff 
has undermined both the effectiveness of any training that monitoring staff have received, and the retention 
of experienced staff within the unit. As a first step towards addressing this issue, MMNR management will 
develop new terms of service for Rhino Protection Ranger Unit staff, which will aim to ensure that staff re-
main in the unit for at least three years. Features of the terms of service that will help achieve this goal will 
include: specification of times on and off duty (e.g. a two-weeks on, two-weeks off system), and the introduc-
                                                 
19 Conservation and Management Strategy for the Black Rhino and Management Guidelines for the White Rhino in Kenya (2007 –  
2011). Kenya Wildlife Service. Third edition. 2007 
20 Walpole et al. Population dynamics and future conservation of a free-ranging black rhinoceros (Diseros bicornis) population in Kenya, 
Biological Conservation (2001) 237 – 243. 
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tion of an incentive or “top-up” scheme for rhino surveillance staff, potentially through donor support (as is 
currently the case in the Serengeti National Park). The terms of service should also include the option to ex-
tend service in the unit for a further three years, providing both the ranger concerned and MMNR manage-
ment agree.  

Action 1.2 Coordinate with KWS regarding deployment of a KWS 
Rhino Ecologist to the MMNR 
As mentioned above, KWS has recently developed a new Conservation and Management Strategy for the 
Black Rhino, which will guide the management of the species on a national level from 2007-2011. The pri-
mary goal of this strategy is to achieve a minimum viable metapopulation of 700 individuals in Kenya, of 
which 150 will be free ranging. In recognition of the importance of the MMNR in this regard, the new strat-
egy contains a number of specific actions to be implemented by both KWS and MMNR management during 
its five-year implementation period. These actions include: a study on factors negatively affecting rhino 
numbers and distribution (see Action 1.4 below); an analysis of existing information on mortality trends in 
relation to predators; the creation of a joint Mara-Serengeti monitoring system (see Action 1.3 below); and 
the posting of a dedicated ecologist posted to the area with expertise on species conservation and data analy-
sis. This final action is of primary importance if the new KWS strategy is to be successfully implemented in 
the MMNR, and MMNR management will therefore liaise with the KWS Deputy Director Biodiversity 
Research and Monitoring Division and Head, Human Capital regarding the deployment of a KWS Ecologist 
to the MMNR, as indicated in the new strategy. 

Action 1.3 Develop and implement a collaborative rhino monitoring 
and surveillance system  
As discussed above, individuals from the MMNR Black rhino population frequently move between the 
CCN and CCTM areas of the MMNR, between the MMNR and the Serengeti National Park, and poten-
tially into adjacent community areas as well. If the Mara rhino population is to be effectively monitored, and 
the movements and dynamics of the population better understood, these movements necessitate strong col-
laboration between the managers of different areas within the greater Mara-Serengeti ecosystem. However, 
to date, collaboration between the management of these areas has been hampered by a number of factors, 
including a lack of formal agreements between the relevant institutions, and inconsistencies in monitoring 
protocols and data recording and storage between the different areas. At times this has seriously hampered 
the effective management of the population; for example, it has been difficult to identify whether the low 
rate of MMNR population increase has been due to migration to the SNP, or other more serious factors. 
This uncertainty is recognised in the National Black Rhino Conservation and Management Strategy, which 
includes an action to develop a joint Mara-Serengeti monitoring system, involving training of rhino monitor-
ing staff and the development of a shared master Rhino ID file. MMNR management will support the devel-
opment of this collaborative rhino monitoring and surveillance system, initially by initiating or supporting 
steps to establish a formal basis for rhino monitoring collaboration between MMNR management, KWS and 
TANAPA (e.g. through the development of an MoU or similar collaboration framework). This will be fol-
lowed by efforts to ensure the standardisation of rhino monitoring data collection forms, the availing of staff 
for training as and when required, and provision of any additional support needed by KWS to expedite the 
development of the joint Mara-Serengeti monitoring system as appropriate.  

Action 1.4 Initiate studies to determine factors impacting on rhino 
population growth and distribution  
MMNR Black rhino population numbers have remained relatively stagnant since the mid 1990s, and the 
current population density in the MMNR is around half that recorded in the 1970s. However, studies indi-
cate the population should be increasing, as the mean calving interval suggests that females are breeding well. 
Although the reasons for the lower density and slow population increase remain unclear, a number of poten-
tial causes have been proposed, including: previous overestimates; current underestimates; and/or increased 
mortality. It has also been suggested that the dramatic decline of woodland within the MMNR has made the 
area less suitable for rhinos, which may be leading to increased dispersal from the MMNR to the SNP. In 
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response to this uncertainty, the new KWS Black rhino strategy includes actions to undertake a study on 
factors negatively affecting rhino numbers and distribution, analyse existing information on mortality trends 
in relation to predators, and to recommend measures to address these issues (implemented under the Senior 
Scientist-Central Rift, Rhino Programme Coordinator, and the ecologist to be deployed to the area). Wher-
ever possible and appropriate, MMNR management will therefore provide logistical and technical support to 
streamline the initiation and implementation of these studies, and ensure that their results are reported back 
to managers in order to inform the adaptive management of the MMNR.  

Action 1.5 Determine the need for inward translocation of additional 
rhinos 
The MMNR population is currently below the often quoted minimum viable population of 50 individuals. 
However, when this is considered alongside the ecologically connected population in the SNP, the current 
shortfall is only around 10 individuals. Although inward translocation is often suggested as a way to solve 
this problem, this would need careful consideration in the case of the MMNR due to the population’s in-
digenous genetic status. MMNR management and KWS will therefore assess the need for inward transloca-
tion of additional individuals following on from the studies implemented through Action 1.4 above, which 
aim to establish the primary causes of slow population growth in the MMNR, and from ongoing KWS-led 
studies in the area focusing on genetics and long-term population dynamics.  
 

Objective 2: Understanding of the ecology and status of MMNR 
species conservation targets enhanced 
Besides Black rhinos, several other species were identified through the CAP process as MMNR conservation 
targets, and these species will also require ecological management action and monitoring. These target species 
are: Roan antelope; Greater kudu; and large carnivores (including lion, Spotted hyena, cheetah, Wild dog, 
and leopard). Of these, Roan antelope were once a common feature in the MMNR, in particular the Mara 
Triangle area along the Siria Escarpment, but the species is now extinct in the Reserve, and the only remain-
ing population in Kenya is in Ruma National Park. Similarly, the Greater kudu was also once commonly 
seen in the MMNR, particularly in the eastern part of the Reserve, but has now become locally extinct in the 
Reserve itself (although it is still present in the hills to the east of the area).  
 
Large carnivores remain in high numbers in and around the MMNR, and the ecosystem is one of the few 
areas remaining in Kenya with sufficient prey and habitat to support ecologically functional populations of 
these animals over the long-term. The selection of large carnivores as a conservation target reflects their par-
ticular importance in the MMNR, not only due to the vital ecological roles these predators play, but also 
their economic importance as one of the key features that attracts high number of visitors to the area (espe-
cially outside of the annual migration period). However, recent research has indicated that there may have 
been a 40 percent decline in lions inside the MMNR in the last 15 years21, and concerns have also been raised 
about the populations of other carnivores, such as cheetah. The reasons for the decline remain unclear, but it 
is likely to be due to a combination of factors such as habitat loss, disease, decline in prey availability, and 
direct killing due to conflict with local people.  
 
In order to address these, and other key issues, impacting on the status of MMNR species conservation tar-
gets, five management actions have been developed; these are elaborated in detail in the following sections. 

Action 2.1 Undertake reintroduction feasibility study for Roan antelope 
based on IUCN/SSC Reintroduction Guidelines 
Roan antelope were last seen in the Mara Triangle in the late 1980s, and the decline of the species has been 
attributed to a number of factors, most commonly hunting and the loss of its preferred Combretum-
dominated habitats. Although not of significant conservation concern globally, their reintroduction would 
                                                 
21 Dloniak, S.M. (2006) Annual report of research activities, 2005. Masai Mara Predator Research Project, Masai Mara National Reserve, 
Kenya. Unpublished report. 
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help restore the natural species composition of the Reserve, provide a valuable refuge for this species in 
Kenya, and an additional attraction for visitors to the Reserve. The IUCN/SSC Guidelines for Re-
Introductions specify that restoration of a species should only take place if the habitat and landscape re-
quirements of the species are satisfied (and are likely to be sustained for the foreseeable future), and the cause 
of the previous decline has been identified, and eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level. In line with these 
guidelines, MMNR management will either undertake or support a study that will investigate these factors, 
and establish the feasibility of reintroducing Roan antelope to the Reserve. This will either be carried out by 
MMNR staff themselves, in collaboration with the KWS Mara Research Station, or by an independent re-
searcher, potentially as part of a masters or doctorate research study.  

Action 2.2 Carry out surveys to establish remaining localities and size of 
Greater kudu populations in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 
Although Greater kudu were once commonly seen in the eastern part of the Reserve, they are no longer 
found in the area. The reasons for this decline within the MMNR are unclear, although, similar to Roan an-
telope, it could be due to the reduction of their favoured woodland and bushland habitat within the MMNR. 
However, Greater kudu are still found in the hills to the east of the Reserve, but it is not known in what 
numbers or where populations are concentrated. As a long-term goal of MMNR management is re-
establishment of a viable population of Greater kudu within the Reserve, an initial study will be undertaken 
to establish the remaining localities and size of Greater kudu populations in the Greater Mara ecosystem, as a 
precursor to determining whether natural recolonisation of the MMNR is likely, or if more interventionist 
management is needed and/or desirable. As with the study on Roan antelope (discussed in Action 2.1 above), 
this will either be carried out by MMNR staff themselves, in collaboration with the KWS Mara Research 
Station, or by an independent researcher or graduate student.  

Action 2.3 Initiate a study to establish factors impacting on lion popula-
tion dynamics in the MMNR 
The last census of the MMNR lion population using individual identification was done in 1990-1992. How-
ever, comparisons with more recent research show that the lion population in the MMNR has declined by 
40 percent since this time. This trend is of concern not only because of the ecological and economic impor-
tance of the species, but also because it has apparently gone unrecorded and it is unclear as to why this decline 
in the lion population has occurred inside the MMNR. Although it is likely that the decline is ultimately due 
to a combination of factors, it is now crucial to conduct further research on the lions of the MMNR to de-
termine exactly what factors are most important for regulation of the population, and whether the popula-
tion is continuing to decline or has stabilised. Although this trend is only based on two data points, and sig-
nificant short-term variations have been recorded in the more intensively studied Serengeti lion populations, 
information is now urgently needed on MMNR lion population ecology in order to understand both the 
population patterns, and the potential causes of any changes observed. As such, MMNR management will 
support or undertake a study to establish the various factors that might impact on lion population dynamics 
in the MMNR, and to recommend management actions to help reverse these trends.  

Action 2.4 Undertake a study to assess causes of declining prey species 
and impacts on carnivores in the MMNR 
The total of all non-migratory wildlife species in the Kenyan section of the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem has 
declined by 58 percent in the last 20 years. At the individual species level, declines of over 70 percent have 
been recorded in buffalo, giraffe, eland and waterbuck, and 88 percent in warthog22. The resident wildebeest 
population in the Kenyan part of the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem has also declined drastically over the past 20 
years, and is currently fluctuating around 31,000 animals, which is about 25 percent of the population size at 
the end of the 1970s23. A number of factors are believed to have contributed to these declines, such as land 
                                                 
22 Ottichilo et al (2000) Population trends of large non-migratory wild herbivores and livestock in the Masai Mara ecosystem, Kenya, 
between 1977 and 1997; African Journal of Ecology, 38 (3), 202-216 
23 Serneels and Lambin (2001) Impact of land-use changes on the wildebeest migration in the northern part of the Serengeti-Mara ecosys-
tem; Journal of Biogeography, 28, 391-407 
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use and vegetation changes, drought effects and poaching, but the causes have not been conclusively identi-
fied, and the wider ecological impacts on large carnivores and other aspects of the MMNR’s ecology are not 
known. Therefore, potentially in conjunction with the study described under Action 2.3 above, MMNR 
management will support or undertake a study to help identify the causes of these declines and any impacts 
on the large carnivore populations in and around the MMNR, and to suggest concise and practical steps that 
can be taken by MMNR management to help address these issues.  

Action 2.5 Support programmes to deal with domestic-wild animal dis-
ease transmission  
Both communities around the MMNR and scientists/researchers working in the area have highlighted dis-
ease transfer between wildlife and domestic animals and vice versa as a major issue. Evidence has shown that 
disease impacts can be particularly severe on large carnivores, and canine distemper virus (CDV) is thought to 
have caused several fatal epidemics in lions and canids within the Serengeti National Park. Similarly, rabies 
has in the past seriously impacted on the wild dog population in the wider ecosystem. In both cases, domestic 
dogs have been identified as a major source of disease transmission. In response, the Mara Conservancy has 
been supporting the vaccination of dogs in CCTM to reduce the incidence of both rabies and canine distem-
per in domestic dogs around the reserve. Wherever possible, MMNR management will continue to support 
this and other programmes to combat domestic-wild animal disease transmission in and around the MMNR 
(such as MCF, “turning disease” or rinderpest).  
 

Objective 3: Protection and management of MMNR habitat mo-
saic improved  
Although the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem has undergone a series of well-documented woodland-grassland cy-
cles over the last 100 or so years, and, as some authors have noted “stability has no place in systems such as 
these”24, concerns have been raised about the current decline in the extent and species diversity of woodland 
habitats and thickets, which appears to be specific to the MMNR part of the ecosystem. Within the Reserve, 
woodlands have declined dramatically over the past four decades, and 46 percent of the Reserve has been 
converted from shrubland to grassland between 1979 and 1998. It has also been estimated that mature trees 
are being lost in the MMNR at a rate of 8 percent per year, necessitating significant regeneration if wood-
lands are to be maintained. These woodlands and thickets provide vital food and shelter for a number of 
wildlife species, and their reduction within the MMNR may have already seriously impacted on diversity 
and distribution of some wildlife species within the MMNR. 
 
A combination of unprescribed fires and elephants has been identified as the primary cause of this decline. It 
has been suggested that repeated burning events, especially “hot” fires late in the dry season, have prevented 
the regeneration of woodlands, and have resulted in a distorted age structure of old trees. This situation is 
exacerbated by the relatively high, and increasing, population of elephants in the area that maintain the grass-
land state by eating any new tree seedlings that emerge. Elephants are considered especially important in this 
regard, as studies have shown that while the majority of seedlings impacted by fire or wildebeest re-sprout 
within six months, recovery is much slower and damage much greater after browsing by elephants25.  
 
In order to address these issues and to improve the protection and management of the MMNR’s habitat mo-
saic, five management actions have been developed; these are elaborated in more detail in the following sec-
tions.  

                                                 
24 Norton-Griffiths, M. (1979) The influence of grazing, browsing and fire on the vegetation dynamics of the Serengeti. In Serengeti, 
Dynamics of an Ecosystem, edited by A.R.E. Sinclair (1979). 
25 Dublin (1995) Vegetation Dynamics in the Serengeti-Mara Ecosystem: The Role of Elephants, Fire and Other Factors. In Serengeti II, 
Ed. by A.R.E Sinclair. 
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Action 3.1 Develop and implement a fire management action plan  
A fire management plan was last developed for the MMNR in 1993. However, since this time there have 
been significant changes in the management of the area, notably the division of the MMNR between CCN 
and CCTM, and the intensification of land-use practices and the use of fire as a management tool in areas 
around the Reserve. As such, the first action under this objective focuses on the development of a simple and 
practical fire management action plan for the entire MMNR, which will provide managers with clear guid-
ance on the management and control of fire across the area. This action plan will also serve to ensure the co-
ordination of fire management practices within the MMNR, and enhance compatibility with the approaches 
used by TANAPA in the neighbouring Serengeti National Park.  
 
The new MMNR Fire Management Action Plan will include the division of the Reserve into burning blocks 
with associated prescriptions detailing the timing, frequency and rotation of burns, and the identification of 
areas where firebreaks will need to be developed and/or maintained. Currently, managers on the CCTM 
side of the Reserve burn around 1 block per year as soon as possible after the long rains, which accounts for 
approximately 15 percent of the Mara Triangle area per year, with an interval of 3-5 years between burns. 
Alongside the lessons learnt from this ongoing management regime, the new plan will also incorporate any 
appropriate prescriptions and recommendations from the 1993 plan, which include:  
 
u Early burning (around June) in: Talek/Olemelepo grasslands; Possee/Meta Plains; between Sand River 

and the Tanzanian border; south of Serena between the road and Mara River; and the Musiara/Emarti 
areas 

u Early patch burns along the whole of the Siria Escarpment 
u No burn areas around woodlands or thickets, and in the Ngama, Olopilokonya and Ololoitikoishi Hills 

(by early contolled burning to isolate the hills) 
u Establishment of firebreaks along the Tanzanian border between the Triangle and Lemai Wedge, and 

around the Ngama and Ololoitikoishi Hills 
 
Once the action plan has been developed (in collaboration with the planned MMNR Ecologist, see Action 
5.1 below, and other researchers as appropriate) rotational burning of blocks within the MMNR will then be 
carried out, and firebreaks established and maintained, ideally through the conversion of existing security 
tracks wherever possible. Action 3.4 below, and the MMNR Ecological Monitoring Plan, will provide feed-
back on the impacts and effectiveness of this plan, and inform any management adaptations as necessary.  

Action 3.2 Improve response to unprescribed fires in the MMNR 
Improving the effectiveness of management responses to unprescribed fires in the MMNR is an essential 
complement to the improvements in fire management and control set out in the MMNR Fire Management 
Action Plan. In order to achieve this, a number of lookouts will be established at key locations around the 
MMNR to help with the early detection and reporting of fire outbreaks in the area. Key training needs and 
critical equipment shortfalls that are impacting on the ability of staff to detect or combat fire will also be 
identified and addressed. In addition, there are a number of organisations that now provide emails alerting 
managers of fire outbreaks in specified protected areas (such as the University of Maryland under the Fire 
Information for Resource Management System). These will be investigated and, if appropriate, utilised by 
MMNR management to help improve responses to fires either within or in the vicinity of the MMNR.  

Action 3.3 Map and record geographical and temporal distribution of 
fires in the MMNR  
The development of the Fire Management Action Plan will provide the basis for a more structured and co-
ordinated approach to fire management within the MMNR. However, MMNR management will require 
information on the impacts of the action plan’s implementation in order to ascertain the effectiveness of the 
revised fire management and control practices. As a first step towards achieving this, the geographical and 
temporal distribution of all incidences of fire in the MMNR will be mapped and recorded. This could poten-
tially incorporate both data collected on the ground, using a handheld GPS, and remote sensing data, such as 
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that provided by the University of Maryland through the Fire Information for Resource Management Sys-
tem, or the MODIS Rapid Response System under NASA. This information will then be consolidated and 
periodically updated in order to provide MMNR managers with a clear picture of any geographic and tem-
poral trends in unprescribed fires in the MMNR, and to help inform management responses and any adapta-
tions necessary. This Action will be linked to the development and implementation of the MMNR Ecologi-
cal Monitoring Plan (discussed under the final section of this programme). 

Action 3.4 Initiate studies designed to assess the impacts of fire man-
agement on habitat and wildlife diversity, distribution and abundance 
Alongside information on the effectiveness of the Fire Management Action Plan, Reserve management will 
also need information on any effects the revised fire management practices may be having on the area’s ecol-
ogy, and in particular impacts on the diversity and extent of woodland and shrubland habitat within the 
MMNR, and any alternations in the movements and distribution of wildlife in response to the new burning 
regimes. MMNR management will therefore initiate and provide support to studies designed to establish the 
impact of fire management impacts on habitat and wildlife diversity, distribution and abundance, and, as ap-
propriate, to recommend management adaptations to optimise fire management in the area. This will either 
be carried out by MMNR staff themselves, in collaboration with the KWS Mara Research Station, or by an 
independent researcher, potentially as part of a masters or doctorate research study.  

Action 3.5 Monitor trends in MMNR elephant population dynamics 
and impacts on key habitats 
As discussed above, elephants have been identified as the other major factor causing the decline in woodlands 
and thickets in the MMNR, and appear to be keeping the MMNR in a grassland state. Recent studies have 
indicated that elephants are one of the few species that are currently increasing in the MMNR. While this is a 
testament to the success on the part on managers in preventing the decline of this species, this increase runs 
the risk of exacerbating the impacts of the elephants on the MMNR habitat mosaic, and undermining other 
efforts set out in this programme to manage and protect this important feature of the MMNR’s ecology. It is 
therefore essential that the population trends and dynamics in the MMNR elephant population continue to 
be monitored, and that their impacts on the MMNR’s vegetation be clearly ascertained, in order to provide a 
firm information base for any future management responses that may be necessary. MMNR management 
will therefore initiate and support research that focuses on monitoring trends in elephant population dynam-
ics in the area, and their impacts on key habitats. As above, this will either be carried out by MMNR staff 
themselves, in collaboration with the KWS Mara Research Station, or in collaboration with external research 
institutions.  
 

Objective 4: Collaboration with relevant institutions in maintain-
ing MMNR water catchments strengthened 
The trans-boundary Mara River Basin covers 13,834 km2 (65 percent of which is in Kenya). The 395 km-long 
Mara River is the principal perennial river in the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, and rises in the Mau Escarpment 
at around 2,932 m, from where it flows through the MMNR and the Serengeti National Park to an altitude 
of 1,134 m where it enters Lake Victoria. The river’s main perennial tributaries are the Amala and the Nyan-
gore Rivers, which drain from the western Mau escarpment, and the Sand and Talek Rivers, which rise in 
the Siana and Loita Hills respectively. The Mara River is the primary, and occasionally the only, dry-season 
source of water in the MMNR and Serengeti National Park, and the survival of the large mammal migra-
tions in their current form, and the vast majority of wildlife within the MMNR, depend on seasonal access to 
the river, especially during periodic droughts.  
 
However, over recent years the river’s flow has become increasingly seasonal and unpredictable, primarily 
due to deforestation in its forest catchments and intensifying water extraction along its course. Digital analy-
sis of remote sensing images has showed that between 1973 and 2000, forests and shrubland in the Mara 
River Basin have reduced by 32 percent and 34 percent respectively. In addition, simulation results have 
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shown that 2000 land cover data produces higher flood peaks and faster travel times compared to the 1973 
land cover data26. It appears likely that increased effluent discharge from a variety of sources is also seriously 
impacting on the quality of the water the river contains. The importance of the Mara River has been recog-
nised by a number of organisations that have initiated projects in the catchment area. These include the re-
cently initiated COMIFORM project focused on improving management of the Mau Forest, and the on-
going USAID and WWF supported projects aimed at improving water management in the catchment area.  
 
In order to address these issues, and help maintain sufficient provision of unpolluted water to the MMNR, 
four management actions have been developed. These are elaborated in detail in the following sections.  

Action 4.1 Carry out water level and quality monitoring in Mara, Talek 
and Sand Rivers 
As discussed above, the Mara River provides a critical dry season source of water for much of the Reserve’s 
wildlife, and is also vital for the survival of the wildebeest migrations in their current form. Although anecdo-
tal evidence and modelling suggests that the river’s flow has seriously declined, especially during the dry sea-
son, at present there is no ongoing monitoring of key river levels within the Reserve, and there are issues of 
compatibility of monitoring data collected from across the wider ecosystem. The WWF-supported project 
“Transboundary Water in the Mara River Basin”, which will run until 2011, aims to reduce threats to biodiver-
sity by improving water management in the Mara River Basin, and includes measuring and assessing water 
flow as part of its key activities. MMNR management will support this project through the establishment of 
water level monitoring points at key points within the Reserve. Water levels will then be monitored at these 
points, in line with the protocols specified by the project, and the resulting information provided to the pro-
ject for collation and analysis.  

Action 4.2 Support the development of a low water early warning sys-
tem for key rivers in the MMNR 
Information from Action 4.1 will help establish a robust information base of long-term trends and variation 
in water levels in key rivers in the MMNR. However, although an essential first step, pressure for water ex-
traction and use is likely to intensity during the 10-year implementation period of this plan, and monitoring 
alone will not be sufficient to ensure that sufficient water reaches the MMNR and the SNP to support the 
wildlife these areas contain. As such, MMNR management will further collaborate with WWF, and other 
key stakeholders in the catchment, to support the development of low water early warning system for key 
rivers in the MMNR. This will be designed to trigger responses upstream to reduce extraction, and hopefully 
increase the river’s overall water level during critical periods. Using the information from Action 4.1, and 
other existing literature and studies, a vital first step will be to establish critical low water thresholds that once 
crossed will initiate an upstream response. Once these benchmarks have been established, MMNR manage-
ment will continue to support and participate in activities led by WWF in the establishment of the low water 
level early warning system, and in discussions with key upstream stakeholders regarding their responses 
when the low water thresholds are breached.  

Action 4.3 Participate in Mara River Basin Water Resource User Asso-
ciation(s) 
Water Resource User Associations (WRUAs) were created under the Water Act of 2002 as an institution to 
manage water at local levels. They provide a forum through which allocation and utilisation of water re-
sources in a basin or sub-basin can be overseen, and conflicts over water use can be addressed and resolved. 
They have proved successful at resolving water resource use and allocation conflicts, and by the end of 2003, 
nine out of 13 WRUAs had dealt with more than 52 different cases of conflict through arbitration and nego-
tiation, 85 percent of which were successfully addressed. With support from WWF, a “Mara River Basin Wa-
ter Users Association”, was formed and registered in August 2003, which has several sub-committees along the 

                                                 
26 Mutie, S.M. et al (2006). Evaluating Land Use Change Effects on River Flow using USGS Geospatial Stream Flow Model in Mara 
River Basin, Kenya. Proceedings of the 2nd Workshop of the EARSeL SIG on Land Use and Land Cover 
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Kenyan sub-catchments of the Mara River, and which meets on a monthly basis (currently on the last 
Thursday of every month). In order to help ensure that issues impacting on the MMNR are discussed, and 
hopefully resolved through the WRUA, MMNR management will register with this WRUA, and partici-
pate in the monthly meetings whenever possible and appropriate. 

Action 4.4 Participate in transboundary water users forum when estab-
lished 
Although 65 percent of the Mara River basin is in Kenya, activities upstream could have far-reaching conse-
quences not only on the MMNR, but also on the Tanzanian part of the ecosystem, and in particular on wild-
life populations and distribution in the Serengeti National Park. In order to help address these concerns it, is 
anticipated that a transboundary water users forum will be formed under the “Transboundary Water in the 
Mara River Basin” project. This forum will play a key role in helping to develop a shared understanding of 
the conservation needs of both the MMNR and SNP, and in establishing the potential roles of stakeholders 
in developing a water allocation schedule and transboundary management mechanism. As key stakeholders 
in the transboundary ecosystem, MMNR management will support and participate in the transboundary 
water users forum as and when it is established under the project.  
 

Objective 5: Targeted ecological monitoring and management-
orientated ecological research carried out 
There is a long history of ecological research and monitoring in the MMNR, which has made significant 
contributions to the global understanding of the area’s ecology and biodiversity. Much of the early research 
and assessment of the area’s ecology was carried out under the auspices of the Department of Resource Sur-
veys and Remote Sensing (DRSRS), and later on through KWS. In addition, many foreign and Kenyan uni-
versities have conducted research in the area, with some studies going as far back as the 1970s, and a large 
number of both Kenyan and other international graduate students have also conducted studies in the Re-
serve. KWS continues to operate the Masai Mara Research Station, located in the NCC part of the Reserve, 
which has also supported a number of researchers and projects in the area, and provides a base for the Mara 
Mobile Veterinary Unit (supported by the David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust).  
 
However, to date, both ecological research and monitoring have often focussed on topics of interest to re-
searchers themselves, rather than addressing specific management needs. In addition, as is common in many 
other protected areas around the world, communication and collaboration between managers and research-
ers has been relatively weak. This situation is particularly problematic in the MMNR, as the researchers and 
managers often work for different organisations, and are not obliged to report to each other on their various 
activities. Although the development and implementation of this Ecological Management Programme will 
go some way towards addressing this problem, by ensuring an explicit link between ecological management 
actions and ecological monitoring, further steps are needed to strengthen the linkages between researchers 
and managers, and to ensure that ecological research and monitoring activities are capitalising on their poten-
tial to make a positive and significant contribution to the management of the area. 
 
In order to address these issues, and improve the targeting and contribution to management of ecological 
research and monitoring in the MMNR, five management actions have been developed; these are elaborated 
in detail in the following sections.  

Action 5.1 Formalise practical working relationship between KWS and 
MMNR management regarding ecological research and monitoring 
As mentioned above, one of the key issues impacting on the coordination and management of ecological 
research and management in the MMNR is the several institutions with responsibilities for different aspects 
of the area’s management. In the past, ambiguities in the relationships between these organisations have in-
hibited the flow of information between researchers and managers of the area, which has both undermined 
the impact of research findings on management, and created problems for scientists conducting research in 
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the area. In response, the first action under this objective focuses on formalising the existing relationship be-
tween KWS and MMNR management with regard ecological research and monitoring in the Reserve. This 
agreement will specify the roles and responsibilities of each of the parties, and in particular set out respective 
responsibilities for the implementation and coordination of ecological monitoring and research activities in 
the MMNR. In order to further enhance the formal practical working relationship between KWS and 
MMNR management, an ecologist will be jointly recruited by CCN and CCTM (see Protected Area Opera-
tions Programme, Action 3.2) to oversee research and monitoring activities, provide a direct link between 
management and research and monitoring activities in the area, and help ensure that all activities are reported 
to area management in a concise and appropriate format. 

Action 5.2 Design and implement MMNR Ecological Monitoring Plan 
Ecological monitoring of the MMNR is a vital part of the Ecological Management Programme. Ecological 
monitoring has been carried out, to varying degrees, in and around the Reserve since the mid 1970s, and a 
formal ecological monitoring programme focusing on specific aspects of the area, such as rainfall, herbivore 
age and sex, and vegetation plots, was carried out between 1989 and 2003. However, the sustainability of this 
programme, which was implemented by a variety of organisations in turn (FoC, WWF, and DICE) was a 
problem, and linkages between the information collected through this programme and management of the 
area were weak. This final point was highlighted in an assessment of the programme before its closure, which 
concluded “it is unclear the programme has any direct management value as it stands. It does not respond to man-
agement needs, and does not interface with management”27 
 
This programme provides the basic information needed for the development of a revised and updated 
MMNR Ecological Monitoring Plan based on the MMNR conservation targets, their key ecological attrib-
utes and the priority threats to their integrity (as identified through the TNC CAP process), and also elabo-
rated in the Ecology Programme Monitoring Framework section (see below). The continued use of the at-
tributes identified through the TNC process as a basis for ecological monitoring helps to ensure clear and 
explicit links between the elements of the MMNR that are the focus for ecological management, and those 
that are being monitored (thereby enhancing the ability of monitoring information to inform management 
of the area). The MMNR Ecological Monitoring Plan will be developed as one of the first actions to be im-
plemented under this management programme, and will subsequently provide the basis for all routine eco-
logical monitoring in the MMNR.  
 
The monitoring plan’s development will involve an initial review of the relevant information presented in 
this programme, and the subsequent definition of the conservation targets’ KEAs and threats that will be 
included in the monitoring plan. This will be followed by the identification of appropriate monitoring indi-
cators, and methods of measurement (as outlined in the programme monitoring section), along with the de-
velopment of detailed monitoring protocols, and the allocation of responsibilities for collecting and analysing 
information between KWS, MMNR management and any external organisations. Once monitoring work is 
underway, concise and easily digestible annual summaries of the information collected will be prepared and 
presented to MMNR management, KWS BRM Division and other relevant stakeholders. Any important 
trends or implications for management will be highlighted in these reports, with suggested management ad-
aptations as appropriate. This last point is especially important, as without this vital link, much of the eco-
logical information is likely to be unused or unusable, wasting both time and resources of those collecting 
and analysing the data.  

Action 5.3 Develop and publicise external research protocol and appli-
cation guidelines 
The MMNR is fortunate to have a number of long-running, independent research projects, which have 
made substantial contributions to the existing knowledge of the area’s ecology. However, although the po-
tential contribution of external researchers to MMNR conservation and management remains high, some 
research programmes and students that have worked in the area have not in the past provided managers with 

                                                 
27 Walpole M. (2003) A brief review of the Masai Mara Ecological Monitoring Programme. DICE. 
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reports of their findings, or have not provided the information in a concise and easily digestible form. On the 
other hand, researchers have had difficulty in getting the necessary permissions to begin work in the Reserve 
and, to date, there has been no formal procedure for processing and approving applications for researchers 
wishing to work in the MMNR, which has led to wasted time and resources, and forced some researchers to 
delay work or pursue options elsewhere.  
 
As a first step towards rectifying this situation, and ensuring that the management and administration of ex-
ternal research activities in the MMNR is improved, MMNR management will develop and publish MMNR 
Research Protocol and Application Guidelines (potentially based on the national KWS guidelines) that set 
out the steps that need to be completed in order to conduct research within the MMNR, and the obligations 
of researchers that are granted permission, with particular focus on the appropriate reporting of information 
and findings to management. For example, it has been proposed that researchers provide managers with ei-
ther an annual 2-page summary (including, if appropriate, a section highlighting any implications for man-
agement) in the case of long-term projects, or at their completion in the case of shorter-term studies. Once 
developed, the protocol and guidelines will be made available from MMNR management, the Mara Research 
Station, and ideally on the Internet. 

Action 5.4 Identify and publicise priority research needed to support 
MMNR ecological management and monitoring 
There are a large number of ecological issues that need to be better understood in the MMNR that neither 
the KWS Research Station nor MMNR management have staff or the resources to address. However, the 
MMNR is a highly desirable research location, and the demand for carrying out research in the MMNR by 
external researchers and scientists is unlikely to diminish over the implementation period of this plan. If 
properly targeted, and reported back to management (in line with the protocol developed under the previous 
action), the information generated by these external researchers has the potential to play an important role in 
informing the ecological management of the area. Therefore, while not seeking to exclude non-management 
orientated research in the MMNR, priority areas that MMNR management would like information on will 
be identified and publicised. Any subsequent applications to carry out research addressing these areas will be 
given priority, especially if there are a high number of applications for research at a given time. A prelimi-
nary list of studies that have already been identified as research priorities during the development of this 
management programme is shown in the table below. Once finalised, this list will be made available, along 
with the MMNR Research Protocol, from MMNR management, the Research Station, and on the Internet. 
 
Table 25: MMNR Research Priorities 

Study topic Rational and recommendations 
Impacts of tourism facilities on stream water 
quality and fuelwood harvesting 

u Focus on concentrations of facilities e.g. around main gates 
u Study could also examine rubbish dumpsites and impacts on wildlife dis-

tribution (e.g. baboons, Marabou storks, etc.) 
Impacts of off-road driving on habitats and 
wildlife  

u In particular, impacts on wildlife distribution and use of space, behaviour 
and activity budgets, and habitat degradation/destruction 

Size, distribution and impacts of livestock 
grazing on wildlife populations  

u Focus along northern and eastern MMNR boundaries 
u Cover both diurnal and nocturnal activities, and include adjacent areas 

where grazing pressure is higher 
Large carnivore demography distribution, 
natality and recruitment dynamics 

u Important in view of recurrent climatic extremes, and possible associated 
decline in herbivore populations  

u Focus should include lion, cheetah, hyena and leopard 
Habitat desiccation and implications for 
herbivores 

u Recent frequent and severe droughts have highlighted the importance of 
this aspect of the area’s ecology 

u Focus on impacts on herbivore forage quality and quantity, and water 
availability 

Poaching impacts on wildlife distribution, 
demography and mortality  

u Particular focus on impacts within the Mara Triangle where pressure is 
higher 

Impacts of changing land uses on wildlife 
abundance and movements  

u Issues of particular importance include impacts of changes on seasonal 
movements between the MMNR and adjacent areas  

u Also need to examine historical concentration grounds and any changes 
in or impacts on migration routes  

Competition between buffalo and livestock 
within and adjacent to the MMNR 

u Possible cause of catastrophic buffalo population crash in 1993-94, from 
around 13,000 to 3,220 individuals 
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Programme monitoring framework 

The Ecological Management Programme Monitoring Framework provides a framework for assessing the 
achievement each of the management programme’s five objectives. This has been framework designed to 
enable periodic monitoring the impacts of the programme’s implementation, which will in turn inform the 
adaptive management of the area, and therefore ensure that overall benefits from implementation are maxi-
mised, and that any negative impacts are appropriately mitigated. As shown below, the framework sets out 
the desired positive impact of each programme’s objectives, indicators that the objective has been successfully 
achieved, how these indicators could be measured, and potential sources of the information required.  
 
Table 26: Ecological Management Programme Monitoring Framework 

Management objective Success indicators Specific measurements Data source 
Obj. 1: Black rhino conser-
vation and management 
strengthened 

The MMNR Black rhino popula-
tion is growing in accordance 
with National Rhino Strategy 
targets 

MMNR Black rhino population 
size  

Rhino monitoring 
records (c.f. Action 
1.3) Rhino population recruitment 

rates 

Rhino age and sex ratios 
Critical woodlands and breeding 
habitats used by the rhino popu-
lation are maintained 

The extent of riverine forest along 
Mara, Sand and Talek Rivers 

MMNR Ecological 
Monitoring Records 
(c.f. Action 5.2) The extent and species composi-

tion of woodlands and thickets  

Black rhino deaths through 
poaching or other human-
induced causes are being main-
tained at acceptably low levels or 
eliminated  

The number of human-induced 
black rhino deaths  
 

Rhino monitoring 
records (c.f. Action 
1.3) 

Obj. 2: Understanding of 
the ecology and status of 
MMNR species conserva-
tion targets enhanced 

Large carnivore population dy-
namics and factors negatively 
impacting on carnivore numbers 
in and around the MMNR are 
understood and documented 

Population sizes of selected large 
carnivore species in and around 
the MMNR  

Ecological monitoring 
records (c.f. Action 
5.2) 

Identification of key factors impact-
ing on large carnivore population 
dynamics 

Research study re-
ports (c.f. Action 2.3 
and 2.4) 

The feasibility of reintroducing 
Roan antelope to the MMNR is 
fully understood and a reintro-
duction programme has been 
developed, as appropriate  

Identification of key factors leading 
to Roan antelope decline and 
extinction in the MMNR 

Research study re-
ports (c.f. Action 2.1) 

Documentation of Reintroduction 
Programme according to IUCN-
SSC guidelines  

MMNR management 
records 

The ecology and population 
dynamics of Greater kudu in the 
Greater Mara Ecosystem is bet-
ter understood 

Greater kudu population size in 
the Greater Mara Ecosystem 

Research study re-
ports (c.f. Action 2.2) 
and Ecological moni-
toring records (c.f. 
Action 5.2) 

Spatial distribution of Greater 
kudu in the Greater Mara Ecosys-
tem 

Obj. 3: Protection and 
management of MMNR 
habitat mosaic improved 

Fire in the MMNR is well man-
aged and is making a positive 
contribution to the conservation 
of key MMNR habitats 

Incidence of unprescribed fires in 
the MMNR 

Ecological monitoring 
(c.f. Action 5.2) and 
management records 
(c.f. Action 3.3) 

Extent of unprescribed fires within 
the MMNR 
Species composition of woodland 
and thickets 

Ecological monitoring 
records (c.f. Action 
5.2) 

Human-induced declines in 
MMNR woodlands and thickets 
have been halted or reversed 

Area of woodland and thickets 
within the MMNR 

Ecological monitoring 
records (c.f. Action 
5.2) 

Obj. 4: Collaboration with 
relevant institutions in main-

Information on the quantity and 
quality of water in key MMNR 

Monthly water levels and flow in 
the Mara, Sand and Talek Rivers  

Ecological monitoring 
records (c.f. Action 
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Management objective Success indicators Specific measurements Data source 
taining MMNR water 
catchments strengthened 

rivers is routinely collected and 
documented 

Water quality (sediment and dis-
solved chemicals) in Mara, Sand 
and Talek Rivers  

5.2) 

MMNR water requirements and 
issues are being tabled and ad-
dressed in water catchment de-
cision-making forums 

MMNR management participation 
in Mara River Basin management 
forums 

MMNR management 
records or reports 

Obj. 5: Targeted ecological 
monitoring and manage-
ment-orientated research 
carried out 

Information on the status of 
MMNR Conservation Targets is 
being routinely collected and 
made accessible to MMNR 
managers 

Routine management reports on 
the MMNR Ecological Monitoring 
Plan prepared by the MMNR 
Ecologist (c.f. Action 5.2) 

MMNR management 
records or reports  

MMNR research findings are 
being incorporated into MMNR 
management programmes 

Management reports on MMNR 
research studies produced by the 
MMNR Ecologist or study leader 

MMNR management 
records 
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Programme purpose 

The MMNR is providing a world-beating tourism product that builds on and pre-
serves the ecosystem’s outstanding ecological features and wildlife, and that pro-

vides optimal economic benefits for local communities and the nation 

 
The Mara National Reserve has experienced major increases in visitor numbers over recent years, primarily 
as a result of the growing numbers of tourists visiting Kenya, coupled with growing international recognition 
of the Reserve as one of the world’s finest wildlife destinations, and the rapid development of tourist accom-
modation facilities in the wider ecosystem. On the positive side, these visitors generate significant revenue 
through their entrance and bednight fees that support MMNR management operations, county council de-
velopment projects, and benefit sharing with communities living around the area. However, at the same 
time, the rapidly escalating visitor use and tourism accommodation development both in and around the 
MMNR is now impacting on the quality of the area’s tourism product, in particular by undermining the 
wilderness qualities and exceptional wildlife that attract visitors to the Reserve in the first place.  
 
One of the greatest challenges facing the MMNR is the management of these high numbers of visitors in or-
der to develop and maintain a world-beating tourism product in the MMNR and secure the sustained flow of 
benefits accruing from the area, while also ensuring that visitor use does not place excessive pressure on the 
MMNR’s sensitive ecology and wildlife. Current trends in increased demand for the Mara tourism product 
appear set to continue over the years ahead, and strategic, proactive, and prioritised management actions are 
now needed more than ever to ensure that the benefits of tourism to the area’s financial sustainability and 
conservation are maximised, and that the Mara tourism brand is not undermined by overuse. In response to 
these, and other emerging tourism management issues, this programme sets out a comprehensive set of objec-
tives to be achieved and actions to be implemented, which when taken together and coupled with the Zona-
tion and Visitor Use Scheme, will achieve the overall programme purpose statement set out above. 

Guiding principles 

The following paragraphs set out the guiding principles that describe key factors taken into account in the 
development of the Tourism Management Programme, and that will influence the way the programme is 
implemented and the achievement of the Programme Purpose.  
 
The five guiding principles for the Tourism Management Programme are: 
 
u Consolidating the role of the MMNR as the flagship of Kenya’s tourism industry 
 
u Sustaining the exceptional wildlife and wilderness values at the core of the MMNR’s tourism 

product  
 
u Developing a diversified tourism product that appeals to different market segments  
 
u Leading the way in environmental and ecotourism accommodation standards 
 
u Enhancing complementarities between the MMNR tourism product and initiatives in the Greater 

Mara Ecosystem  
 
These guiding principles are described in more detail below. 
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Consolidating the role of the MMNR as the flagship of Kenya’s tourism 
industry 
The MMNR is one of the major attractions that draw tourists to visit Kenya, which means that it is not only 
an important tourism destination in its own right, but also a crucial driver of tourism in Kenya as a whole. 
The area provides a unique “flagship” brand that is used to market Kenyan holidays, which often include vis-
its to a variety of other protected areas and destinations across the country, as well as beach and safari holiday 
packages. As a result, the economic benefits that the Reserve generates are spread across the entire nation, and 
the MMNR’s image and tourism product is vitally important for the nation’s tourism industry as a whole. 
However, as mentioned above, the MMNR is an intensively used destination, and is now perceived as over-
crowded and deteriorating in many quarters, and interventions are now needed to ensure that the root causes 
of this negative image are addressed. The first guiding principle of this programme is therefore to ensure that 
the role of the MMNR as a flagship for Kenya’s tourism industry is consolidated, in order to ensure that the 
full value of the area’s marketing and brand value is leveraged for the benefit of Kenya’s wider tourism indus-
try. 

Sustaining the exceptional wildlife and wilderness values at the core of 
the MMNR’s tourism product 
Achieving the optimal balance between conservation and use of the MMNR is one of the most difficult chal-
lenges facing managers of the Reserve. In particular, in a relatively small and intensively used protected area 
like the MMNR (see Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme), it is vital that visitor use and associated tourism de-
velopments are carefully regulated so that they do not undermine the area’s environmental and aesthetic 
qualities and exceptional wildlife values, which are the reasons that tourists visit the area. This programme’s 
management actions to improve the standing of the MMNR as a world-class tourism destination must, there-
fore, take heed of the direct link between the quality of the tourism product and the Reserve’s exceptional 
wildlife and wilderness values, and be designed to minimise the negative impacts of tourism on the area’s 
ecology and environment. 

Developing a diversified tourism product that appeals to different mar-
ket segments 
Until recently, relatively low visitor densities in the MMNR have meant that the Reserve has been able to 
cater for both budget tourists on package holidays as well as much wealthier tourists on tailor-made safaris, 
often staying in exclusive mobile camps especially erected for their stay. These different tourism products 
have largely co-existed alongside one another, with the budget tourists mainly using the more accessible parts 
of the Reserve near the major lodges and with higher visitor densities, while the premium tourists have 
mainly used the remoter areas where the road networks are less developed and with lower visitor densities. 
The maintenance of these low use areas in the Reserve has ensured the preservation of a sense of wilderness 
(an important part of the Reserve’s tourism brand), and has also helped to keep the environmental and eco-
logical impacts of visitor use to a minimum. In contrast, areas that experience higher levels of visitor use have 
traditionally provided the bulk of the Reserve’s revenues, and supported a large number of tourism-related 
businesses nationwide. Importantly, this diverse tourism product appeal has also improved the financial sus-
tainability of the MMNR, by providing a buffer against unforeseen events that may impact on a particular 
segment of the tourism market. 
 
However, this de facto separation between the budget (high use) and premium (low use) tourism products in 
the Reserve has in recent years begun to break down under the overwhelming force of visitor numbers, and 
there is now a real danger that the Reserve’s tourism offering will soon become an all high use, budget offer-
ing, unless explicit measures are implemented in this management plan to maintain the premium tourism 
product in the Reserve. This simplification of the MMNR’s tourism offering is widely regarded as very un-
desirable for several reasons. Firstly, focusing on a single market segment is likely to increase the risks to the 
Reserve’s financial sustainability. Secondly, this will undermine the role of the Mara Reserve as the flagship 
of Kenya’s tourism industry, and thirdly, an entirely high density tourism product is certain to increase the 
environmental impacts and disturbance to wildlife from visitor use. Most importantly, however, a well man-
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aged premium tourism product that captures the true economic potential of this market has the potential 
to generate optimal economic benefits from the Reserve alongside minimal environmental deterioration, as 
has been proven in other African countries such as South Africa, Namibia and Botswana, and increasingly, 
Tanzania. This state of optimal economic benefits alongside minimal environmental damage is of course, the 
overall purpose of this Tourism Management Programme, and the premium tourism product has a poten-
tially crucial role to play in achieving this purpose. 
 
It seems certain that without proactive management, the potential economic and environmental benefits of 
the premium low use tourism product are likely soon to be lost in the MMNR, in the face of short-term and 
less robust economic imperatives. A key guiding principle of this programme, and indeed the entire man-
agement plan, is therefore that MMNR management will seek to consolidate and enhance the traditional 
diverse tourism products that the MMNR has provided, featuring both the budget high-use tourism product 
as well as the premium low use product. This will involve enhancements to both tourism products – with 
actions and prescriptions to enhance the experience for budget visitors in high use areas, alongside actions and 
prescriptions to enhance and differentiate the wilderness and exploration experience for premium visitors in 
the low use areas, and to capture the true economic value of the premium product. 

Leading the way in environmental and ecotourism accommodation 
standards 
Although the MMNR has enjoyed a tourism boom in recent years, tourists and the tourism industry are 
notoriously fickle, and it will not take much for the Reserve to lose its status as a destination of choice, and 
for tourists to head elsewhere. Many of these trends in the global industry are driven by intense competition 
between tourism destinations, such that the Mara is not only competing with its neighbours like the Seren-
geti, but also with destinations further a field in Africa, and even in other parts of the world, such as south 
Asia and South America. All these destinations are working very hard to develop an edge over their competi-
tors, by differentiating themselves with additional attractions, more luxury, or simply good marketing. 
 
Much of the ideas and effort to maintain the differentiation and edge of the MMNR over its competitors 
must, of course, come from the tourism industry itself, and in this regard a great deal has been done in recent 
years to upgrade the standard of accommodation and the quality of the guides and transportation provided in 
the Reserve. However, the Reserve’s management and this management plan also have an important role to 
play, by improving the infrastructure provided in the Reserve, and by setting and promoting standards for 
the MMNR tourism product. Of particular relevance in this regard are the environmental and ecotourism 
standards of accommodation in the Reserve. Done right, these standards have significant potential to uplift 
the quality and reputation of the MMNR’s tourism product and, not unrelated, to reduce the impacts of ac-
commodation facilities on the natural environment. Done wrong, or with no standards at all, the Mara Re-
serve is likely to be left far behind by other tourism destinations, and gradually forsaken by increasingly dis-
cerning and environmentally conscious visitors. 
 
An important guiding principle of this programme, therefore, is to initiate a process of introducing environ-
mental and ecotourism accommodation standards in the Reserve, such that the MMNR is seen as a world 
leader and destination of choice in this regard. One way this management plan will catalyse this process is 
through the development of several new ecolodges and ecocamps in the low use areas of the Reserve. Besides 
being a driving force in developing the Reserve’s environmental and ecotourism credentials, these new facili-
ties will further consolidate the development of the MMNR’s premium tourism product in the MMNR, and 
boost the economic potential of the low use areas.  

Enhancing complementarities between the MMNR tourism product and 
initiatives in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 
The MMNR is an integral part of the Greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, and the survival of many of the 
Reserve’s exceptional natural resources is dependent on the continued conservation of those components of 
the ecosystem beyond the Reserve’s boundaries. As a number of emerging tourism initiatives on privately 
owned land neighbouring the Reserve have demonstrated, where properly nurtured, tourism in the greater 
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Mara is a conservation compatible land use that has the potential of providing community landowners with 
a sustainable livelihood. On the other hand, if the appropriate incentives, institutions and management sup-
port are not in place, tourism is not a viable form of land use, and other conservation-incompatible land uses 
move in, and undermine the wider wildlife dispersal areas that are critical to the MMNR. 
 
Recognising this interdependence between the Reserve and other parts of the Ecosystem, this programme (in 
conjunction with actions in other programmes, such as the support to community wildlife conservancies 
specified under the Community Outreach and Partnership Programme) aims to ensure that, wherever possi-
ble, tourism in the Reserve is developed so as to be both compatible and complementary with the tourism 
products in neighbouring areas. This is illustrated by the focusing of the Reserve’s tourism product on its 
comparative advantages linked to vehicle-based wildlife viewing, thereby enabling neighbouring community 
areas to capitalise on niche markets, such as walking or horseback safaris, and the complementarity of the 
area’s zones to those in the neighbouring Serengeti National Park (as set out in the Zonation and Visitor Use 
Scheme). 

Management objectives and actions 

Four management objectives have been defined for the Tourism Management Programme, as follows: 
 
Objective 1. Visitor attractions, amenities and infrastructure enhanced 
 
Objective 2. Regulation and management of visitor activities strengthened 
  
Objective 3. Quantity, quality and management of visitor accommodation optimised 
 
Objective 4. Tourism administration systems improved, in collaboration with tourism industry part-
ners 
 
The following sections describe each of these management objectives and provide an outline of the manage-
ment actions needed to achieve them. Under each management objective there is a brief description of the 
relevant management issues and opportunities, which provides the specific context and justification for the 
management actions.  
 

Objective 1: Visitor attractions, amenities and infrastructure en-
hanced 
High concentrations of visitors at peak times of year is a common feature of the MMNR, especially around 
entrance gates and wildlife spectacles, such as river crossings or carnivore sightings, and also at popular tour-
ism attractions that have either been specifically developed in the area, such as the picnic sites in the CCTM 
section of the Reserve, or have developed more informally as demand has increased (such as the popular 
lunch spot at the hippo pools on the Mara River). Visitor overcrowding and vehicle congestion has not only 
impacted on the quality of the tourism product that the Reserve is able to offer, but has also been the cause of 
increased disturbance to the area’s wildlife and environment. In contrast to many protected areas, however, 
the MMNR is fortunate to have high densities of easily visible wildlife distributed throughout the Reserve, 
and there a number of strategies that can be pursued by management to influence visitor use patterns and to 
reduce congestion and overcrowding, with the ultimate aim of improving the quality of the tourism product 
the Reserve provides, while reducing the environmental impacts from visitor use. These strategies include: 
the improvement or development of new tourism attractions within the MMNR to encourage wider use of 
the area; upgrading the Reserve’s game viewing track network; and improving interpretation facilities and 
materials in order to help raise awareness of attractions throughout the area.  
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In response to these issues, and to capitalise on the untapped opportunities the MMNR presents, this objec-
tive has been developed to improve the visitor attractions, amenities and infrastructure provided for visitors 
to the MMNR. Six actions have been developed to achieve this objective; detailed below.  

Action 1.1 Improve visitor facilities and amenities at MMNR entrance 
points 
Many visitors arrive at the MMNR after a long and tiring journey by road or air, and the provision of well-
maintained and clean bathroom facilities is an important aspect of creating a favourable first impression of 
the Reserve. Currently, washroom facilities are provided within the MMNR near the Mara Bridge, and 
other facilities are also available at some gates and airstrips; however they are lacking at a number of impor-
tant entry points, or else the existing facilities are in a poor state of repair and are not of a standard that visi-
tors expect. A high priority under this programme is therefore the development of adequate washroom fa-
cilities at all entrance gates and airstrips within the MMNR. In conjunction with this development, manage-
ment will also ensure that all airstrips have adequate shaded rest areas where visitors can wait for their flights 
in comfort. At entrance gates on the border of the Reserve, the potential for developing additional visitor 
amenities will also be investigated. This could include the establishment of shaded picnic areas, and the possi-
ble development of small cooperative shops to reduce souvenir hawking at gates, and where interpretation 
materials, such as guidebooks and maps, could also be sold to visitors on arrival. Finally, the opportunities 
for landscaping and potential screening of staff housing and facilities near entrance gates will also be investi-
gated, and improvements implemented where necessary.  

Action 1.2 Develop new tourism attractions in the High Use and Mara 
River Zones 
The development of appropriate and conservation-compatible visitor attractions in the HUZ and MRZ has 
the potential to enhance the MMNR visitor experience by increasing the diversity of the tourism product, 
providing opportunities for increasing visitor understanding and appreciation of the exceptional resources 
the Reserve contains, and, in many cases, providing a much-needed opportunity for visitors to spend time 
out of their vehicles. In addition, the development of such attractions will complement efforts to reduce 
overcrowding in the Reserve by providing a complementary activity to wildlife viewing, and also has the 
potential to encourage visitation of currently underutilised parts of the Reserve. As discussed above, at pre-
sent there are a small number of picnic sites established in the Mara Triangle, and other sites that have devel-
oped more informally on the CCN side of the Reserve. In light of their popularity and the benefits described 
above, under this action new attractions will be developed within the High Use and Mara River Zones to 
complement these existing attractions. This will include the development of resting areas and toilet facilities 
on the CCN side of the Mara River Bridge, which will be complemented by the development of a perma-
nent viewing platform at the already popular hippo pool in this area, and the possible development of a short 
walking trail along the river (which will require a ranger escort, as has been initiated and proved popular 
along the Mbagathi River in Nairobi National Park). In addition, a number of new picnic sites will be devel-
oped in both zones, including several along the Mara River and in the CCN section of the High Use Zone, 
as will other attractions identified by area managers, in consultation with relevant tourism stakeholders, dur-
ing the implementation period of this plan. 

Action 1.3 Develop and implement standard signage guidelines for en-
tire MMNR  
At present there are no established signage standards in the MMNR. As a result, a number of tourism facili-
ties in and around the area have erected their own signs within the Reserve, all of which are in different styles 
and materials, and some of which are large and out of keeping with the “natural” ambience that is an impor-
tant feature of the MMNR tourism product. Furthermore, increased signage from management will be re-
quired throughout the area during the implementation of this plan, which will include signs to encourage use 
of new game viewing circuits (discussed under the next action), to mark the zone boundaries, and signs at any 
new attractions and entrance gates. This action therefore focuses on the development of standard signage 
guidelines that will subsequently be implemented throughout the Reserve as a way of addressing these issues, 
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and also to help consolidate the image of the Mara brand. These guidelines will ensure that all signage within 
the Reserve is in keeping with the image of the area that MMNR management is working to project, and 
could include, for example, stipulating the use of wood or local stone or other natural materials/colours, sign 
size and layout, and logos or symbols to be incorporated. Once the standards for signage have been agreed by 
management, this will then be rolled out to signs across the entire Reserve. This will necessitate the replace-
ment of existing operator signs with those developed according to the new guidelines, and the erection of 
signs at other key areas, such as entrance gates, zone boundaries and along game viewing circuits. 

Action 1.4 Improve game viewing circuits in the High Use Zone 
The development of sufficient, well-placed and well-maintained game viewing circuits in the MMNR High 
Use Zone is perhaps the most important strategy for improving the overall quality of the visitor experience 
in these areas. The development of such circuits is also vital for enhancing the dispersal of visitors throughout 
the HUZ, and reducing both vehicle congestion and the incentive for tourism vehicles to go off road. As a 
first step towards improving game viewing circuits in the High Use Zone, MMNR management will build 
on and enhance current efforts to rationalise the game viewing track network in key areas by clearly demar-
cating approved tracks, signposting existing circuits, and closing any inappropriate unofficial tracks that may 
have developed. In conjunction with this, the existing Masai Mara Draft Game Viewing Track Plan (1980) 
will be reviewed, and any appropriate recommendations that have not been implemented brought forward 
and incorporated in a new and updated MMNR Road Development Plan. Once the updated plan has been 
prepared, and development priorities identified, detailed budgets and plans of works will then be developed 
for each new road development in line with the roads plan’s recommendations. This action will be imple-
mented together with Action 4.3 of the Protected Area Operations Programme, which addresses the same 
issue. 

Action 1.5 Develop MMNR Visitor Centre at the South Mara Bridge 
The development of an MMNR Visitor Interpretation Centre has the potential to add a new and exciting 
dimension to the MMNR tourism product, and an effective mechanism for informing visitors about the ex-
ceptional resources the Reserve protects and the work that is involved in managing the area. In addition, a 
visitor centre would serve to reduce traffic on the roads while visitors explore the centre, thereby helping to 
reduce traffic congestion within the Reserve. The Serengeti National Park has an excellent visitor interpreta-
tion centre in Seronera at the heart of the park (developed with funding from the EU), which has proved 
extremely popular with visitors, many of whom picnic there if they are out for a full day’s game drive. Al-
though somewhat out of date, a visitor survey included in the 1983 management plan showed that almost 75 
percent of visitors to the MMNR would be interested in visiting a “museum or ecology centre”. 
 
The South Mara Bridge has been identified as the most appropriate location for a new visitor interpretation 
centre, because this area is already heavily used by visitors, and this location would enable visitors from both 
sides of the Reserve to benefit from the centre’s existence. The development of such a centre is clearly an am-
bitious task, and its establishment to the quality and standards that a destination like the MMNR demands is 
likely to require significant investment, and options for private sector and/or donor funding will need to be 
investigated. As a first step towards achieving this, an initial concept paper outlining the proposed centre’s 
functions and facilities will be developed together with an idea of the likely costs involved, which can then be 
used to approach potential donors. Once funding has been sourced, detailed plans will need to be developed, 
an EIA carried out, and stakeholder consultations initiated to solicit feedback on the proposals. Following on 
from any adaptations to the proposed plans, MMNR management will subsequently oversee the centre’s 
construction in line with the agreed specifications.  

Action 1.6 Support updating of the MMNR visitor map 
The implementation of this management plan will have a variety of impacts on the way visitors use the Re-
serve, and on the location of amenities and tourism accommodation facilities in the area. These changes (in-
cluding zone boundaries, accommodation facility location and names, the location of tourism attractions and 
visitor amenities, as well as the layout of new game viewing circuits) will all need to be conveyed to visitors 
and guides using the area. One of the most effective methods of achieving this will be the updating of the 
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MMNR visitor map. Under this management action, therefore, MMNR managers will collaborate with the 
map’s producers to revise the map to incorporate major changes resulting from plan implementation, and 
will provide them with all relevant information including, for example, the location of new game viewing 
circuits, visitor attractions, and zone boundaries. Once the revised map has been produced, it will be made 
available for sale at all appropriate points in the MMNR, which could include for example entrance gates and 
the new visitor centre. 
 

Objective 2: Regulation and management of visitor activities 
strengthened 
As in any intensively used protected area, adherence to the MMNR’s rules and regulations is vital for ensur-
ing that the high standards of the tourism product is maintained, and that visitor use has the minimal possible 
impacts on the area’s ecology and wildlife. In the past, it has often proved difficult for MMNR managers to 
control visitor behaviour, and enforcing the area’s rules has often been a problematic and time-consuming 
task. This is due to a variety of factors peculiar to the MMNR, including the predominant grassland habitat 
in and around the area, which makes off-road driving relatively easy, and which has contributed to vehicles 
crowding and approaching extremely close to animals. In addition, the area’s long and difficult-to-police bor-
der has also made it easy for vehicles to either intentionally or unintentionally enter the area without paying 
entrance fees. There has also been a low general awareness of the area’s rules and regulations (and in some 
cases inconstancies between the CCN and CCTM sections of the Reserve) which, when combined with the 
inexperienced drivers and guides used by some operators, has also contributed to frequent infringement of 
MMNR rules. This situation has been further compounded by shortfalls in personnel and equipment dedi-
cated to monitoring visitor activities, which has meant that the majority of offences in the area have often 
gone either undetected or unpunished.  
 
Significant progress has recently been made to address this issue, most notably in the Mara Triangle with the 
introduction of three vehicles dedicated to regulating visitor conduct. However, at peak times of year these 
resources are heavily stretched, and visitor behaviour in the remaining part of the Reserve remains unmoni-
tored for most of the year. In addition, the implementation of this plan’s Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme, 
will necessarily complicate the situation on the ground (through, for example, prohibiting 2WD vehicles and 
permitting off-road driving in some parts of the Reserve), and will require significant enforcement if it is to be 
successful. In response to these issues, this management objective has been developed to bring about the de-
sired future state where all visitors and tourism operations in the area are aware of and are following the 
MMNR’s rules and regulations, with the ultimate aim of enhancing the visitor experience and tourism prod-
ucts the Reserve is offering, while ensuring the protection of the area’s exceptional resources. The actions 
developed to achieve this objective are set out below.  

Action 2.1. Develop and disseminate user-friendly visitor regulations 
Clear rules regulating visitor behaviour within the MMNR are essential to ensure that visitor impacts on the 
MMNR’s exceptional wildlife and habitats are minimised, and that a high quality visitor experience is main-
tained. Although both the CCN and the Mara Triangle sections of the MMNR have existing visitor regula-
tions, they are somewhat different (particularly with regard some visitor activities) and have not always been 
accessible to or easily understood by visitors to the area. To address this issue, the box overpage sets out a 
simple set of visitor regulations and guidelines in the form of an MMNR Visitor Code of Conduct, for use 
across the entire MMNR. The Code of Conduct will be reproduced in a small leaflet and/or on the back of a 
postcard and made freely available at key points in and around the Reserve, such as entrance gates, lodges, 
and ticket outlets. The regulations will also be reproduced on a poster that can be displayed at all MMNR 
gates and entry points. The Code of Conduct will also be incorporated into the MMNR’s bylaws as appro-
priate when these are revised and updated (see Action 1.2 of the PA Operations Programme). 
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Masai Mara National Reserve 
 Visitor Code of Conduct  

 
Welcome to the Mara ecosystem, a natural and cultural heritage of the Maasai, and home of the Great Migra-
tion, the Big Five, endless savannahs, and a host of other natural spectacles waiting to be discovered. Please 

help us to preserve this heritage by following these few simple rules, designed to make your visit safe and enjoy-
able. Please also make sure that your driver or guide doesn’t break these rules in their enthusiasm to be of ser-

vice to you! 
 
1) Please drive carefully! 
 

P Keep within the maximum speed of 50 km/hour.  
P Don’t drive off road - stay on the graded roads and cut game viewing tracks. Off-Road Driving is only 

permitted in four-wheel drive vehicles in designated parts of the Low Use Zone, and your driver or guide 
will know where these are. 

P Be sure you leave the Reserve by 18.30 if staying outside the area, or are back at your accommodation 
by 19.00 if staying inside.  

 
2) Observe, but don’t disturb! 
 

P Keep at least 25 metres distance from all animals whenever possible.  
P A maximum of five vehicles are allowed around lions, rhinos, leopards and cheetah.  
P If there are five vehicles already viewing, please wait at least 100 metres away for others to finish view-

ing before approaching.  
P When other vehicles are waiting to view, please move on after ten minutes with the animals. 
P If an animal moves away, please don’t follow it too closely - stay at least 25 metres away and be sure 

not to chase it or force it to move. 
 

3) Consider other visitors too! 
 

P The use of two-way radios is not permitted when near wildlife. Also, make sure that the volume of the 
radio is turned down so as not to disturb the wildlife or other visitors. 

P Mobile phones must be turned off or to silent whenever you are outside of your accommodation facili-
ties, and must not be used while viewing wildlife. 

P Similarly, if using a digital camera, please keep all sound effects off or at low volume.  
P When viewing animals please talk quietly, and avoid clapping, shouting or cheering.  
 

4) At migration river crossings:  
 

P Please stay within vehicle parking areas demarcated at popular river crossings. 
P Please don’t block or disturb crossings by parking too close or driving through animal herds 
P Never alight from your vehicle at or around crossing areas; this is very dangerous for you and the ani-

mals! 
 

 

5) And of course, health and safety! 
 

P Fire is always a risk: please take care with cigarettes and matches. No campfires are permitted except 
in authorised campsites. 

P Please only get out of your vehicle at picnic spots or other designated areas; if you must get out, please 
stay within 10 metres of the vehicle at all times. A predator could easily be hidden in the long grass. 

P Don’t feed the animals, it is not only very dangerous, but can upset their natural behaviour patterns. 
P Please take all your litter with you when you go, and don’t remove any bones, flowers, plants, wood or 

other objects from the Reserve. 
 
Remember, our staff are here to help keep you and the animals safe. Please help them by following their 
advice at all times. If you have any problems, be sure to let them know and they will be happy to assist. 
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Action 2.2 Strengthen visitor management at migration river crossings 
Migration crossings of the Mara River are one of the Reserve’s outstanding and unique wildlife spectacles, 
and in recent years have been a driving force in attracting the high numbers of visitors to the area. From 
many visitors’ perspective, these crossings are synonymous with the migration, and as a result they are a 
must-see and lead to huge concentrations of vehicles building up at crossing points during the tourism high 
season. In some instances, around 100 vehicles have been recorded at a single crossing, which not only se-
verely undermines the impression of the Mara that visitors go away with, and the overall quality of the tour-
ism experience, but also has potentially serious environmental impacts (concentrations of vehicles  
have in the past even interrupted the crossings themselves). The management of visitors at migration 
crossings is therefore one of the major challenges for this tourism programme and, alongside the develop-
ment and dissemination of specific rules and regulations governing visitor behaviour (included in the Visitor 
Code of Conduct detailed under the previous action), Reserve managers will take specific steps during the 
lifespan of this management plan to strengthen controls of these trademark MMNR wildlife viewing events.  
 
Initially, this will involve the seasonal demarcation of parking areas around crossing points within which cars 
will be permitted to wait and watch crossings, while leaving a corridor wide enough for animals to pass 
through undisturbed. These areas will be demarcated using stones (which could be painted white to make 
them more obvious) or other barriers, which can then be removed once the migration has moved on. Man-
agers from both sides of the Reserve will coordinate with each other when establishing these temporary 
viewing areas to ensure that wherever possible viewing is staggered between crossings, leading to a more de-
sirable outcome from both a tourism product and ecological impact perspective. In addition, a small, unob-
trusive viewing platform, with a parking area a short distance away, will be developed on the Mara Triangle 
side of the Serena Crossing. The area is well shaded by trees, and only minimal development including a clear 
path, some seating and a barrier, need to be developed in order for it to provide a good alternative to viewing 
crossings from vehicles. Finally, although the crossings on the Mara River are the most well known, they 
also occur along parts of the Talek and Sand Rivers. Additional, similar management approaches may also 
need to be implemented along the sections of the Talek River in the High Use Zone, as and when crossings 
occur in this area. All these initiatives will be complemented by the increased policing of visitor activities, 
discussed in more detail under the Action 2.3 below. 

Action 2.3 Increase deployment of Ticket Inspection Units to police 
visitor activities  
Experience from a number of protected areas has shown that, provided it is sensitively and appropriately 
implemented, policing of visitors plays an important role in encouraging proper visitor and driver behaviour, 
and is a necessary complement to the dissemination of standardised rules and regulations, as well as other 
mechanisms to strengthen visitor management described in the previous actions. The effectiveness of policing 
visitor behaviour has been demonstrated in a number of heavily used protected areas, including for example 
Tsavo East National Park, which faces similar challenges to the MMNR, where KWS has deployed a num-
ber of specialist “Ticket Inspection Units” (TIUs) to help combat illegal or undesirable tourism activities. Simi-
larly, the three Suzuki jeep TIUs that recently began operating in the Mara Triangle have proved vital for 
ensuring adherence to MMNR rules, and in encouraging better standards of behaviour in visitors, guides and 
drivers. 
 
Under this action, similar TIUs will be established to cover the CCN side of the Reserve, which to date has 
not had any dedicated or specialist staff to deal with tourism-related issues. This policing is particularly im-
portant on the CCN side of the Reserve, due to the high numbers of day visitors to the area, and the long 
and open boundary that makes it easy for people to enter the area without paying. Each TIU will consist of 
one vehicle (such as a small Suzuki jeep as used in the Mara Triangle) and a minimum of two staff. These 
TIUs will form an important part of the new Tourism Units developed under Action 3.1 of the Protected 
Area Operations Programme, and their initial focus will need to be around the main illegal entrance points 
(“panya routes”) to the Reserve, and, during the migration, around the migration river crossings.  
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As TIU staff will be dealing with potentially sensitive situations, all ticket inspection staff throughout the 
MMNR will be trained in visitor handling, so as to ensure that they approach visitors to the area appropri-
ately, and know how to deal with offending drivers/guides while minimising the disturbance to any visitors 
they may be accompanying. A TIU Staff Code of Conduct will also be developed to ensure that staff are 
clear as to the standards expected of them, and how they should behave when carrying out their duties. This 
code will formalise a number of initiatives already underway in the area, such as encouraging all communica-
tions between TIU staff and drivers/guides to be in English, and therefore transparent to most visitors to the 
area.  
 
In addition, the database of offending drivers/guides that has recently been developed in the Mara Triangle 
will be expanded to cover the entire MMNR, which will enable management to prevent repeat offenders 
entering any part of the Reserve for a set period of time. As has already proved effective, the name and com-
pany of drivers/guides caught breaking the Reserve rules will also be publicised on management websites and 
in monthly reports, as a way of encouraging drivers to obey the rules. Finally TIU staff will also be responsi-
ble for reducing overall levels of illegal entry to the area by blocking commonly used illegal routes and/or 
erecting signs to make visitors aware that they are entering the area illegally, and where the closest legal en-
trance point is located. 

Action 2.4 Implement controlled off-road driving in the Low Use Zone 
The Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme elsewhere in this plan makes provision for off-road driving in the 
MMNR’s Low Use Zone. When carefully controlled, Off-Road Driving (ORD) has the potential of signifi-
cantly enhancing the visitor experience, and premium tourism product, in this zone, by permitting closer 
access to wildlife and providing a greater sense of exploration and wilderness, a key characteristic of the LUZ 
tourism product. On the other hand, when inappropriately conducted, this activity can result in significant 
damage to sensitive habitats, as well as a deterioration of the visitor experience through harassment of wild-
life, over-crowding, and visual impacts. As the major focus of management through this tourism programme 
will be on improving the visitor experience and the management of the high numbers of visitors in the Re-
serve’s High Use Zone, much of the responsibility for the management of the ORD experience in the LUZ 
will inevitably fall with the drivers and guides undertaking this activity. While it is anticipated that tourism 
operators will use their more experienced drivers and guides in this zone (due to the premium fees associated 
with entering the Reserve in a 4WD vehicle), explicit regulations and guidelines governing this activity are 
still needed to ensure that it is undertaken in the most appropriate manner.  
 
The box overpage sets out the MMNR LUZ Off-Road Driving guidelines that will apply in both the Trans 
Mara and Narok sections of the Reserve. Before ORD is permitted in the Reserve, management will raise 
awareness of these guidelines, through for example websites, email campaigns and/or in conjunction with 
KTF or KATO. These guidelines will also be incorporated into a leaflet that will be given to all visitors enter-
ing the MMNR in an appropriate 4WD vehicle. In addition, before ORD commences, zone boundaries will 
also need to be clearly marked, as well as any areas closed to ORD demarcated (such as areas to the south of 
Keekorok Lodge). Monitoring of the ecological impacts of ORD will be undertaken by the MMNR Ecolo-
gist (to be recruited under Action 3.2 of the PA Operations Programme), and its impacts will also be assessed 
under an independent study to be overseen by MMNR management (see Ecological Management Pro-
gramme, Action 5.4). If unacceptable damage is occurring as a result of this activity, management will in due 
course close off part or all of the Low Use Zone to ORD, as appropriate. 
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Masai Mara National Reserve 
Off-Road Driving Guidelines 

 
In accordance with the MMNR’s Zonation and 
Visitor Use Scheme, off-road driving (ORD) is 
only permitted in the MMNR’s Low Use Zone, 
the blue areas on the map opposite. With 
care, off-road driving can greatly enhance the 
opportunities for game viewing and explora-
tion of the Low Use Zone, but it also has the 
potential to do significant damage to habitats, 
disturb wildlife feeding and breeding, as well 
as posing safety risks for visitors. For this rea-
son, ORD is only permitted within the limits 
and guidelines set out below. 
 
All off-road driving is carried out at the 
driver’s and passenger’s own risk, and 
MMNR management does not take re-
sponsibility in the event of injury, incon-
venience or expense (e.g. recovery) in-
curred through careless driving or other causes.  
 
1) How should off-road driving take place? 
 

P Keep within the maximum permitted speed of 20 kph when off road. 
P Do not follow other vehicle off-road tracks; a different line must be followed in order to let vegetation re-

cover. 
P Take care to avoid wheel spinning or making sharp turns, both of which increase the likelihood of dam-

age to vegetation.  
 
2) Where is ORD allowed? 
 

P ORD is not permitted on sensitive soils or vegetation, and must be avoided in any areas that show any 
damage from previous ORD. 

P Please take care to avoid driving on steep slopes, woody vegetation, bare ground or recently burnt ar-
eas, and along dry riverbeds or over water pans/seasonal troughs. 

P ORD is not permitted in specific areas as demarcated by management (such as viewsheds from ac-
commodation facilities or damaged/sensitive areas set aside for recovery).  

 
3) Who is approved to drive off-road? 
 

P Any driver entering the MMNR in an appropriate 4WD vehicle (i.e. up to a maximum size of a typical 
LWB Toyota Landcruiser with a 1-ton net capacity).  

P Please note that MMNR management reserves the right to withdraw ORD privileges from any driver 
that repeatedly ignores the ORD Code of Conduct. 

P MMNR Management strongly encourages all professional off-road drivers to obtain a recognised safari 
guide qualification (e.g. with the Kenya Professional Safari Guides Association) 

 
4) When can ORD take place? 
 

P ORD is not permitted during or after heavy rain (i.e. around 25mm of rainfall) or when the ground is wa-
ter logged 

P In addition, management may suspend ORD across the entire MMNR Low Use Zone at any time (e.g. 
during adverse conditions, such as during heavy rains or wildfires) 

 
Please help us keep the Mara special by informing management of any areas where ORD may be caus-

ing environmental damage, or of any drivers ignoring these guidelines.  
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Action 2.5 Implement standard requirements for all drivers/guides and 
PSVs  
As in many heavily used protected areas, the standards and behaviour of some drivers and guides within the 
MMNR is a major issue that impacts on both the Reserve’s tourism product and its sensitive wildlife and 
habitats. Poor driver/guide behaviour particular relates to the regular vehicle congestion that occurs in the 
area (most notably around large carnivores, other “Big Five” species, and migration river crossings), approach-
ing too close to wildlife, and off-road driving. Although many of the higher-end operators do employ experi-
enced and qualified guides who are at least aware that they may be breaking Reserve rules, many of the 
lower-end operators do not. In addition, during busy times of year some companies also internally redeploy 
unqualified staff to driving duties or take on seasonal staff (and vehicles), all of whom are less likely to be 
aware of the MMMR rules and regulations, and who are less able to provide visitors with a quality wildlife 
viewing experience. 
 
In response, and in order to ensure that only bona fide and appropriately licensed tourism operators are utilis-
ing the Reserve, MMNR entrance gate staff will ensure that all PSVs entering the Reserve are displaying 
“Tourist Vehicle Stickers” (as stipulated in Legal Notice No. 97 under Cap 381 of the Laws of Kenya). These 
stickers are only issued to the registered vehicles of tour operators that have obtained a “Regulated Tourist 
Licence” (also under CAP 381). Entrance gate staff will also ensure that all driver/guides have an appropriate 
and up-to-date Tourism Licence (specified as Citizen/Non-Citizen Tour/Driver Guides- Class C (8)/B(8))28 
before being permitted entrance to the Reserve. The enforcement of these national regulations will help re-
duce the use of inexperienced drivers and inappropriate vehicles in the MMNR. 
 
In addition, in accordance with similar requirements and scheduling for KWS managed PAs, in future all 
PSVs in the MMNR will be required to be painted in earth colours (e.g. dark green, brown or beige). In or-
der to avoid difficult situations at Reserve entrance points where a driver may arrive with guests and not be 
permitted to enter the area, the enforcement of both tourism licence and vehicle colouration requirements 
will need to be well publicised, in collaboration with KTF and KATO, and there will also need to be an ade-
quate lead-in period before their enforcement to allow tour operators to prepare for the changes. 

Action 2.6 Implement measures to reduce environmental and visual 
impacts of sightseeing ballooning 
 
The MMNR Visitor Use and Zonation Scheme specifies that no new or expansion of existing sightseeing 
balloon operations are permitted within the MMNR during the lifespan of this plan. The scheme also sets 
out more detailed prescriptions on the operation of sightseeing balloons in and over the area, in order to en-
sure that their environmental impacts as well as visual impacts on the MMNR tourism product are mini-
mised. A number of these prescriptions will however have important implications for the day-to-day opera-
tion of sightseeing balloons (for example, environmental restrictions on the times of year balloons are per-
mitted to fly). Operators in and around the MMNR therefore need to be made aware of these prescriptions 
well in advance of their enforcement, so that they have a suitable period of time to adapt their management 
and marketing, and to ensure minimum disturbance to their operations. Area management will therefore 
liaise with all relevant sightseeing balloon operators to raise awareness of the new ballooning prescriptions (as 
set out in Table 20 in the Visitor Use and Zonation Scheme), and to establish a suitable lead-in time for their 
implementation.  
 
However, at current levels, the number of balloons operating in the MMNR is very high (presently area-for-
area 37 times higher than is found in the neighbouring Serengeti National Park), which has serious implica-
tions for both MMNR’s habitats (when recovery vehicles collect landed balloons off road) and for the Re-
serve’s tourism product (because of the impact that the high visibility of balloons has on the area’s wilderness 
qualities). To address these issues, MMNR management will initiate discussions with existing operators with 

                                                 
28 Ministry of Tourism, Tourism Licence Requirements (p4). 
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regard options for reducing the overall numbers of balloons operating within the Reserve. This could in-
volve, for example, options for transitioning to a smaller number of larger capacity balloons, or reducing 
balloon numbers alongside a corresponding increase in the costs of a balloon flight. In addition, MMNR 
management will also liaise with the Kenya Civil Aviation Authority to raise awareness of the plan’s sight-
seeing ballooning prescriptions, and on the need to reduce the overall number of balloons operating in/over 
the area from both an environmental and tourism product perspective.  
 

Objective 3: Quantity, quality and management of visitor accom-
modation optimised 
Objective 2 above addressed MMNR visitor activities, and ways of enhancing and diversifying these activities 
in order to strengthen the MMNR tourism product and reduce the impacts of visitor activities on the 
MMNR environment. Objective 3 now turns to the other crucial dimension of the MMNR tourism prod-
uct – the visitor accommodation provided in the MMNR. Like visitor activities, the quantity and quality of 
MMNR accommodation facilities are crucial both in terms of the overall tourism product on offer as well as 
the impacts of tourism on the MMNR environment. And also like visitor activities, these impacts have sig-
nificantly increased in recent years, as the number of tourism accommodation facilities in the MMNR has 
grown, and individual facilities have gradually expanded both in bed numbers as well as in the visitor ameni-
ties provided. 
 
To address this situation, Objective 3 introduces a range of initiatives designed to improve the management 
of Reserve accommodation facilities. This includes: a major overhaul of the current management of the Re-
serve’s special campsites, including doing away with the existing exclusive use arrangements and the intro-
duction of a new centralised booking system; the development of new premium accommodation facilities in 
the MMNR’s Low Use Zone in accordance with the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme, and based on a new 
transparent and equitable tendering procedure (based on KWS tendering procedures); and the review and 
standardisation of all MMNR leases, as is currently being undertaken in KWS national parks, designed to 
bring all MMNR leases in line with the prescriptions of this management plan and to enable optimal revenue 
generation for Reserve management and the two county councils. 
 
From an ecological perspective, it will also be important that initiatives are taken to ensure that all MMNR 
accommodation facilities adhere to appropriate environmental management standards to minimise their im-
pacts on the MMNR environment. Most notably, this applies to waste and sewage disposal practices, which 
if not properly carried out can have serious impacts on the area’s environment and wildlife. Ensuring that 
accommodation facilities are operating to best international environmental standards is also an important 
aspect of improving the MMNR tourism product, especially as visitors become more and more environmen-
tally aware and begin to demand that the accommodation they occupy in wildlife sanctuaries like the 
MMNR is environmentally benign. 
 
One challenge for MMNR management with regard tourism accommodation relates to the budget tourism 
facilities that have rapidly developed on the borders of the Reserve in recent years, the so-called “mushroom-
ing camps”. These camps are generally cheaply constructed, have not been subject to appropriate environ-
mental impact assessments, and offer poor standards of service and visitor care. As a result, they generally 
reflect badly on the Masai Mara as a visitor destination, and on the Kenyan tourism product as a whole. 
Nevertheless, as explained in the Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme, these camps account for around 60 per-
cent of the visitors to the MMNR, especially to the adjacent High Use Zone. 
 
Influencing the quantity and quality of tourism accommodation offered by these mushrooming camps can 
potentially have very important implications for the MMNR tourism product and the environmental im-
pacts of tourism in the Reserve. However, these facilities are all established on private land outside the Re-
serve, and the ability of MMNR management to influence how these facilities are run and where they are 
developed is negligible. For this reason, this programme chiefly focuses on accommodation facilities within 
the MMNR. The issue of the mushrooming camps is mainly delegated to planning initiatives now getting 
underway in the Greater Mara Ecosystem, although it is in part dealt with through the new MMNR pricing 
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schedules introduced in the Pricing & Revenues chapter, as well as by the initiatives to support conservation-
compatible tourism ventures in the greater ecosystem set out in the Community Outreach & Partnership 
Programme. 

Action 3.1 Establish new MMNR-CCN centralised special campsite 
management scheme  
Most of the special campsites on the Narok side of the MMNR are presently utilised on an exclusive basis by 
individual mobile camping operators. This arrangement is unlike the special campsite management system in 
place in most other Kenyan protected areas, where the campsites are normally managed through a central-
ised booking system, and as such are available to all campsite users on a first come-first served basis. 
 
The existing exclusive campsite arrangement in MMNR-CCN is the result of historical practices whereby 
campsites have been allocated to individual beneficiaries or groups of beneficiaries from the local community, 
who collect the campsite fees from these sites instead of the CCN. These arrangements have evolved over 
many years ostensibly as a way of distributing the economic benefits of the Reserve to community members, 
although over time this in many cases has become a means of rewarding favoured individuals in the commu-
nity, to the detriment of the wider community. 
 
While outside the immediate scope of this management plan, these beneficiary arrangements have the poten-
tial to undermine the plan at several levels: they significantly impact on the revenues generated by the Re-
serve that are available for Reserve management, they encourage the misuse of special campsites for other 
types of tourism accommodation (such as the seasonal camps that have sprung up on several special camp-
sites in recent years), and they are a barrier to the effective and efficient management of the special campsites. 
Most significantly, because a number of special campsites are being closed under this management plan for 
environmental or tourism product reasons29 (see Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme), under the existing benefi-
ciary arrangements a situation will develop where some beneficiaries will loose all their benefits, while others 
will potentially receive greatly increased benefits because of the higher special campsite fees to be introduced 
through the plan (see Pricing & Revenues chapter). 
 
The aspect relating to the management of special campsites which is of immediate relevance to this plan is, 
however, the need to transition from the existing exclusive use arrangements to a centralised booking system 
as used in other Kenyan PAs. This approach optimises the revenues of individual campsites while at the same 
time allowing for ecological recovery of individual sites as necessary. In this regard, a pilot centralised book-
ing system has been in operation for seven MMNR-CCN campsites for a number of years, under an agree-
ment between CCN and Campfire Conservation Ltd. Similarly, the special campsites on the Trans Mara 
side of the Reserve are centrally managed and booked through the Mara Conservancy, with site availability 
data being shown on the Earthview website. Based on the experience with the Campfire prototype, MMNR 
special campsite users have strongly advocated replacing the existing exclusive campsite arrangement in the 
Narok section of the MMNR with a new centralised campsite management scheme, to be operated by an 
independent campsite management agency contracted by the CCN to provide these management services. 
 
Some of the key features of the new campsite management scheme are as follows: 
 
u All special campsite bookings will be made in advance on a first-come, first-served basis through the 

campsite agency’s office in Nairobi, on payment of an agreed booking deposit on a per night basis. Both 
hard copy and electronic booking charts will be established, with eventual transition to an Internet-based 
booking system. 

                                                 
29 Fourteen MMNR-CCN special campsites are scheduled to be closed under the management plan. Many of these sites have been estab-
lished through a relatively arbitrary approval process, responding to requests submitted by beneficiaries. As a result, these campsites are 
often unsuitable for a variety of reasons, such as ecological and environmental impact grounds, unsuitability of the campsite (e.g. poor 
access or flooding in wet conditions), or too close proximity to another tourism facility. 
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u The campsite agency will be responsible for collection of all special campsite fees and their onward 
transmission to the CCN (less the agreed management commission) on a monthly basis, accompanied 
by detailed occupancy returns. 

u The campsite agency will be responsible for maintaining full and proper records of accounts for the du-
ration of the contract, which will be made available to CCN on request. 

u The campsite agency will establish a roster of mobile camp operators that are members of the campsite 
management scheme, and entitled to book MMNR-CCN special campsites. A key requirement of this 
roster will be the agreement of the operator to abide by the special campsite users’ Code of Conduct (see 
overpage) as well as the special campsite use prescriptions contained in this plan’s Zonation & Visitor 
Use Scheme. In addition, all operators using sites must be registered with an appropriate industry body 
(e.g. the Kenya Association of Tour Operators).  

u The campsite agency will establish a distinct “footprint” for each special campsite layout that can be pro-
vided to all users of the site and discretely demarcated on the ground as appropriate, and will also be re-
sponsible for ensuring that all site users adhere to this footprint 

u The campsite agency will be responsible for carrying out periodic inspections of all special campsites un-
der their management, both to check for violations of the special campsite Code of Conduct as well as 
for signs of environmental degradation because of campsite overuse. In such instances, the campsite 
agency will liaise with the MMNR-CCN Senior Warden and MMNR ecologist to determine when such 
campsites should be closed to allow habitat recover, and for how long. 

u The campsite agency will be responsible for taking any necessary disciplinary action with its users in the 
case of repeated violations of the Code of Conduct, including temporarily or permanent removal from 
the roster of approved mobile camp operators. 

u It is anticipated that self-drive campers will from time to time wish to use MMNR-CCN special camp-
sites. These independent users will, depending on availability, also be given the opportunity to book sites 
through the campsite agency, provided that they also agree to adhere to the special campsite Code of 
Conduct. 

 
Because of the track record that Campfire Conservation Ltd (CCL) have already established in the manage-
ment of seven of the MMNR-CCN campsites, and for reasons of continuity, this management action pro-
poses that CCL be given responsibility for the initial development of the new campsite management scheme, 
on an initial 3-year management agreement with Narok County Council, and subject to specific terms and 
conditions and a handling fee to be agreed between CCL and CCN. After the initial three-year period, it is 
proposed that the contract to manage the CCN special campsites be put out to tender, with CCL being 
permitted to tender to continue managing the scheme should they so wish. 
 
Because the Mara Conservancy already has a centralised booking system established for the smaller number 
of special campsites in the Trans Mara section of the Reserve, it is proposed that the MMNR-CCN special 
campsite scheme be initially established on a standalone basis. A decision can however be taken at a later 
stage concerning the desirability of merging the two separate campsite management schemes into a single 
MMNR-wide scheme, and this can perhaps best be done after the proposed initial three-year contract with 
CCL has been completed. However, all special campsites in the MMNR will be subject to the special camp-
site Code of Conduct, which is given in the box overpage. 

Action 3.2 Carry out tendering process for new LUZ accommodation 
facilities  
The Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme makes provision for the establishment of several new accommodation 
facilities in the Low Use Zone, as a crucial part of the effort to develop the premium, high value tourism 
product that will be on offer in this zone. The specific accommodation facilities concerned are as follows: 
 
Narok  1 new ecolodge (30 beds) 

3 new ecocamps (18 beds each) 
 
Trans Mara 1 new ecolodge (30 beds) 
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1 new ecocamp (18 beds) 
 
 
 

Masai Mara National Reserve 
 Special Campsite Code of Conduct  

 
Camping is permitted at designated “special campsites ”, which are located at secluded and especially attractive 
locations within the MMNR. These camps have been designated to provide users with a wilderness-style camp-

ing experience, and are used on an exclusive basis by a single party for the duration of their stay.  
 

All special campsites may be used by any commercial operator or private party with a prior confirmed booking in 
accordance with the following guidelines. These guidelines have been developed to ensure that all sites remain 

in good condition and all users have a safe, enjoyable and low impact camping experience in the MMNR. 
 
1) Special campsite booking and occupation 
 

P All sites must be reserved in advance through the relevant central booking agent  
P Sites may be occupied for a maximum of 14 nights’ continuous use by a single party 
P A maximum of 16 visitors are permitted at each campsite (commercial operator support staff are addi-

tional to this number) 
 
2) Use of special campsites 
 

P The defined campsite “footprint ” must be adhered to at all times in order to minimise environmental dis-
turbance  

P No cutting or removal of woody vegetation or clearance of vegetation is permitted  
P No collection of firewood is permitted with the Reserve; all campfires should be made on existing fire 

scars 
P All soaps, detergents and other cleaning products used must be organic and biodegradable 
P Professional operator camp supply trucks must not leave the campsite between initial camp establish-

ment and final demobilisation (reprovisioning is permitted) 
 
3) Disposal of solid and liquid wastes 
 

P All litter that cannot be effectively burned on site (e.g. tin cans, glass, all plastic, cigarette butts and other 
biodegradable waste) must be removed from the Reserve 

P All grey water must be discharged at least 30 metres from surface water, sloping away from water 
source wherever possible 

P Toilet pits must be least 20 metres from a water course; all toilet paper should be burned or packed out  
 
4) Environmental standards 
 

P MMNR management may close a special campsite at any time to allow for environmental recovery 
P Any users in breach of this code of conduct may be temporarily or permanently prohibited from using 

any MMNR special campsite  
 
Please inform the booking agent if any site is showing signs of environmental degradation, or was 

not left by the previous occupier in the condition that you wished to find it.  
 

 
Because of their premium location in the low visitor density Low Use Zone, with its unique wilderness 
qualities, these new facilities are likely to be in extremely high demand from tourism investors, and are capa-
ble of generating significant extra revenues for the two parent county councils. In securing appropriate in-
vestment for these new sites, therefore, the aim should be to publicise the availability of the sites as widely as 
possible so that the best possible investors are aware of these opportunities, and then to carry out a transpar-
ent and equitable tendering process that will ensure that the best investors are chosen to develop the new 
facilities. 
 
Faced with similar challenges, KWS has recently developed its Facilities Development Procedures docu-
ment, which sets out a suitable process that could potentially be adopted by the two county councils in de-
veloping the new LUZ accommodation sites. The main steps in the process are as follows: 
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1. Appropriate sites for the new facilities are identified by an interdisciplinary team of PA managers, tour-

ism industry specialists, and environmental experts, during a Tourism Site Assessment Visit  
2. The sites and the proposed accommodation facilities are documented in a “Tourism Prospectus”, which 

is distributed widely within the tourism industry locally and internationally to raise awareness of the 
new investment opportunities 

3. A Call for Expressions of Interest is issued in the local and international press, informing investors 
about the new accommodation facility development opportunities, and requesting Expressions of Inter-
est, accompanied by the investor’s credentials, including previous facility operation experience 

4. Expressions of Interest are reviewed by an interdisciplinary panel comprising representatives from the 
concerned county councils, the tourism industry, and appropriate central government officers, and a 
shortlist of approved investors is established 

5. Tender documents are prepared for the sites and sent to the shortlist of approved investors, together 
with the selection criteria  that will be used to assess the investment proposals. Typical criteria include 
the previous experience of the investor in operating similar facilities elsewhere, the technical quality of 
the proposed development, its suitability in terms of the tourism product and environmental require-
ments of the Low Use Zone, and the financial strength of the proposal 

6. Investment proposals in response to the tender documents are reviewed by the interdisciplinary panel 
and suitable investors for the various sites are selected, according to defined selection criteria. 

 
The adoption of this process will ensure that the best possible tourism investors offering the best financial 
terms to the parent county councils and likely to develop the most appropriate tourism facilities in line with 
the LUZ‘s premium, high value tourism product, are selected. An important aspect to the success of the en-
tire tendering process is the involvement of an interdisciplinary team at various key stages of the process - 
including tourism industry and environmental specialists. This participation ensures that expert advice and 
guidance is available to ensure that the tendering process results in the optimal outcome for the Low Use 
Zone tourism product, the LUZ environment, and for the generation of revenues to the county councils. A 
tendering process that lacks opportunities for securing this expert advice ultimately risks awarding leases to 
investors who lack the experience of operating high value, low volume tourism facilities, or worse still, who 
simply intend to sell on the concession to the highest bidder. 
 
The above tourism facilities development procedure may need modification to bring it in line with the rele-
vant local government procurement procedures. However, since the process is based on the KWS Facilities 
Development Procedures, which are in turn based on Kenya government procurement procedures, there are 
unlikely to be any major obstacles in achieving this.  

Action 3.3 Initiate a process to standardise all MMNR leases 
Tourism accommodation facilities in the MMNR have been developed over many years, dating back to 1965 
when Keekorok was established as the first lodge in the area. All these developments have occurred on an ad 
hoc basis, without an explicit tourism concession development process or lease procedures. This is the same 
situation as was until recently the case in most KWS protected areas, and the end result, just like in KWS 
PAs, is a wide array of lease arrangements of varying lengths, revenue arrangements, and other provisions. 
This disparity is particularly important with regard lease provisions such as the bednight fees payable to the 
councils, and the “exclusion zones” around concessions in which no other developments are permitted. For 
example, the Keekorok Lodge exclusion zone is a radius of 16 km and allows no development of tourism 
accommodation facilities in the area, while the Ol Kiombo exclusion zone is half this size and does allow 
development, provided that the Ol Kiombo lease holders are given first refusal. 
 
In the absence of a strong management plan, such lease arrangements, however muddled, have been instru-
mental in preventing runaway development in the Reserve. However, now that such a plan is being put into 
place, the confusion and loss of vital revenues that these ad hoc lease arrangements create, plus the challenges 
for managing the PA, argues strongly for a process to standardise all MMNR leases in future. This will not 
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only improve revenue flows to both Narok and Trans Mara County Councils, but also enable the optimal 
placement of any new accommodation facilities or special campsites within the Reserve. 
 
Faced with similar problems, KWS recently embarked on a process of standardising lease agreements across 
the network of the protected areas it manages, either on a voluntary basis or as existing leases come up for 
renewal. Under this management action, and building on the lessons learnt and progress made in KWS man-
aged areas, a similar process will be initiated for all leases in the MMNR. As in KWS, once a generic standard 
lease has been developed, with particular attention given to bednight fees, exclusion zones, environmental 
mitigation measures, and any other important factors, this will then be applied to facilities within the 
MMNR when new leases are developed, current leases expire, or when operators agree on a voluntary basis. 
This standardisation of leases is particularly important in the MMNR because, besides establishing a level 
playing field between investors in the Reserve, the process could also eventually be extended with some 
modification to the wider Mara ecosystem, where there is an even more complex and inequitable array of 
lease arrangements, with even greater negative impacts for the local landowners. 

Action 3.4 Initiate environmental assessments of accommodation facili-
ties  
Under Part VII of the Environmental Management and Coordination Act (1999), all permanent tourism 
accommodation facilities in the MMNR are required to carry out an annual environmental audit. These au-
dits are designed to provide “a systematic evaluation of activities … to determine how far these activities and pro-
grammes conform with the approved environmental management plan of that specific project [developed as part 
of the initial EIA] and sound environmental management practices”30. Except for the initial annual audit, 
which is carried out by environmental audit experts registered by NEMA, all subsequent annual audits are 
carried out by the proponent or an environmental audit expert, and the reports subsequently submitted to 
NEMA. However, as is common in many protected areas, MMNR management has usually not had access 
to the environmental management plans for individual facilities, or the subsequent annual environmental 
audit reports (where they are carried out), and as a result they are unable to ensure that each facility takes 
appropriate steps to improve their environmental performance.  
 
Under this management plan, MMNR management will in future require all facility operators within the 
MMNR to undertake annual environmental audits in accordance with their legal obligations. Management 
will also require facility operators to provide them with copies of all such environmental audit reports, so 
that the managers can keep informed of pertinent environmental issues and mitigation measures, and to en-
able follow-up to ensure that outstanding issues are addressed. In addition, under the accommodation pre-
scriptions (set out in the Visitor Use and Zonation Scheme) all facilities within the MMNR are required to 
secure Ecotourism Kenya certification (a minimum standard of gold eco-rating for ecocamps, silver for 
ecolodges and bronze for lodges). MMNR management will also raise awareness of the importance of achiev-
ing this certification, and encourage operators to apply for certification and to comply with the subsequent 
audits every two years. 

Action 3.5 Carry out rehabilitation and improvements to public camp-
sites 
There are three public campsites located within the MMNR (Sand River on the CCN side; and Oloololo 
and Iseyia (near Serena) on the CCTM side). These sites do not require advance booking, and primarily cater 
to Kenya citizens and residents. Of these three sites, only Oloololo currently has adequate facilities, which 
have been recently upgraded, and additional amenities are needed at the other campsites to bring them up to 
the required standard. At Iseyia in the Mara Triangle, this will involve the development of toilets and show-
ers, which are currently lacking at the site. While in the CCN at Sand River, the existing toilet and shower 
block that was built some years ago has now fallen into disrepair. This facility will be renovated to return it 
to fully operational status, and thereafter cleaned regularly to ensure that they are maintained to the stan-
dards that visitors expect. 
                                                 
30 Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Guidelines for the Tourism Sector In Kenya (2007), Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife. 
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Objective 4: Tourism administration systems improved, in col-
laboration with tourism industry partners 
This management programme, along with the Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme, provides a framework for 
enhancing and diversifying the MMNR tourism product, optimising tourism revenues and minimising the 
environmental impacts of visitor use. As detailed in the Pricing & Revenues chapter, the overall outcome of 
these initiatives is likely to be a substantial increase in revenue for the two county councils. However, to 
achieve this positive outcome, there will over the years ahead need to be major changes made in the way 
tourism is administered and managed throughout the MMNR, in particular significant investments in finan-
cial and human resources dedicated to tourism management and a major overhaul of the MMNR’s tourism 
administration systems. To achieve these major changes in tourism management, it will also be necessary to 
develop a close collaboration with tourism industry partners, to not only ensure the timely dissemination of 
information on any changes impacting on tourism operations (such as increases in entrance fees), but also to 
encourage industry support for the plan’s implementation and receive feedback regarding improvements that 
could be made, or any adaptations to management actions that might be needed. 
  
Objective 4 has therefore been established to ensure that in future, MMNR management has the appropriate 
tourism administrative systems and capacity, as well as the full support of the tourism industry, all of which 
will be needed to enhance the successful and smooth implementation of this programme, and other associ-
ated aspects of the management plan. In order to achieve this aim, four management actions have been de-
veloped, detailed below.  

Action 4.1 Improve MMNR ticketing and revenue collection systems  
Although there is a common visitor entrance fee for both sides of the Reserve, in recent years different sys-
tems have been employed for the ticketing and revenue collection. On the Trans Mara side of the Reserve, 
ticketing and revenue collection is the responsibility of the Mara Conservancy, which has in turn contracted 
Earthview Management, an independent, professional and independently audited revenue collection agency, 
to undertake this role. This system has generally worked very well, and has greatly reduced ticket irregulari-
ties and revenue leakage. On the CCN side of the Reserve, ticketing and revenue collection is undertaken by 
county council staff at the entrance gates, and by Somak Holidays on behalf of the CCN at other locations, 
such as sales in Nairobi. The contracts for both Earthview Management and Somak Holidays are due to ex-
pire within the next few years, and this presents an ideal opportunity for both the MMNR management 
agencies to work together in developing a standardised ticketing and entrance fee collection system for the 
entire Reserve, building on the experiences and lessons learnt in implementing the existing mechanisms.  
 
Under this management action, MMNR management will therefore collaborate in defining the key features 
and requirements of an appropriate ticketing and revenue collection system and, subsequently, in developing 
a common tender document for the provision of these services in order to ensure a high degree of comple-
mentarity between the systems operating on each side of the Reserve. In this regard, while the appointment 
of a single revenue collection company would have distinct advantages in simplifying and streamlining this 
aspect of Reserve management, this may not eventually be feasible or desirable. In line with international 
trends, the tender document should make provisions for future electronic ticketing in the MMNR, as a way 
of enhancing efficiency and reducing leakage. As an alternative to a private sector contractor, the Kenya 
Wildlife Service could also be considered as a potential service provider for ticketing and revenue collection, 
with the MMNR incorporated into their new smart card ticketing system, and all revenue collected subse-
quently remitted to the two councils, minus an agreed service fee.  

Action 4.2 Improve standards of customer care and service at MMNR 
entrance points 
The staff at MMNR entry points are the only representatives of the Reserve’s management that the vast ma-
jority of visitors will ever meet. As such they are in a unique position to create a positive and professional 
first impression of the MMNR to the many visitors that pass through the entry gates. However, concerns 
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have been raised that staff at these entry points are currently not trained to meet the increasing service stan-
dards that tour operators and visitors expect, and in many instances the conduct of entry point staff falls 
short of the desired standards of professionalism and customer care. KWS has in recent years faced similar 
issues regarding visitor handling, and has now replaced rangers with other specially trained customer care 
staff at the gates to some of its most popular areas (such as popular entrance gates in Tsavo East and West 
National Parks). Similar moves have recently been taken to address this issue in the CCTM section of the 
Reserve, where “alpha scouts”, who have undergone training in customer care and visitor handling, have be-
gun to replace rangers at the gates.  
 
In order to address these issues, and improve the standards of customer care across the MMNR, the CCN 
section of the Reserve will also implement measures to assign specially trained visitor handling staff to its 
main entry points (Sekanani, Talek and the new Enoompuai Gates). This will initially involve the recruit-
ment of new or designation of existing staff to undergo the necessary training in visitor handling and cus-
tomer care. Additional training may also be necessary as and when new ticketing systems come on line (see 
Action 4.2), and as the new fee schedules introduced through this plan (see Table 21 in Pricing & Revenues 
chapter) are implemented.  

Action 4.3 Carry out annual MMNR visitor satisfaction surveys  
Visitors to the MMNR are exceptionally well placed to provide the Reserve management with feedback on 
what they are doing well, on what issues most impacted on their visit, and how they feel management can 
better serve visitors to the area. To date, however, direct MMNR management interaction with visitors to 
the area has been limited, and this valuable source of feedback has remained untapped. Under this action, 
MMNR management will therefore carry out an annual survey of visitors’ experiences in the area through a 
simple questionnaire addressing key areas of concern (such as overall rating of the area, the availability of in-
terpretive information, willingness to pay entrance fees, accommodation standards, etc.), and that will also 
enable management to understand trends in visitor attitude and experience over time. This questionnaire will 
need to be kept short and simple so as not to take up too much of visitors’ time, and to keep the data that the 
survey yields manageable. Once the content and format of the survey has been agreed and designed, this sur-
vey can then be implemented by MMNR management staff (such as Alpha Scouts discussed under the previ-
ous action) as visitors exit the area from MMNR entrance gates, or as they are waiting for aircraft at various 
landing strips in the area.  

Action 4.4 Convene an annual MMNR tourism stakeholders’ forum  
Tourism investors and operators are major stakeholders in the MMNR, and their advice and viewpoints 
need to be regularly solicited by management in order to capitalise on the area’s tourism potential, and to 
successfully implement several of the management actions set out in this plan. This group of stakeholders is 
also particularly well placed to advise MMNR management on key issues that may be impacting on the qual-
ity of the tourism product in the area, and on specific untapped tourism opportunities that management 
could take advantage of. The Mara Conservancy has already been holding periodic meetings with investors 
and operators in the CCTM section of the MMNR and surrounding areas. Under this management action, 
this will in future be complemented by a single, comprehensive MMNR tourism stakeholders’ forum, which 
will be held on an annual basis. This will be open to all tourism stakeholders who use the MMNR, and will 
aim to improve general awareness of management successes and challenges during the previous year, to in-
form stakeholders of anticipated works over the next 12 months, and to enable them to provide feedback on 
key issues that they feel MMNR management should be addressing. During the early years of plan imple-
mentation, this forum may need to be convened on a more frequent schedule, in order to raise awareness of 
new plan prescriptions and of the changes that plan implementation will bring about. 

Programme monitoring framework 

The Tourism Management Programme Monitoring Framework provides a framework for assessing the 
achievement each of the management programme’s four objectives. This has been framework designed to 
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enable periodic monitoring the impacts of the programme’s implementation, which will in turn inform the 
adaptive management of the area, and therefore ensure that overall benefits from implementation are maxi-
mised, and that any negative impacts are appropriately mitigated. As shown in Table 27 below, the frame-
work sets out the desired positive impact of each programme’s objectives, indicators that the objective has 
been successfully achieved, how these indicators could be measured, and potential sources of the information 
required.  
 
Table 27: Tourism Management Programme Monitoring Framework 

Management Objective Success indicators Specific measurements Data source 
Obj. 1: Visitor attractions, 
amenities and infrastructure 
enhanced 

Visitors are expressing increased 
satisfaction with their tourism 
experience in the MMNR 

Level of MMNR visitor satisfaction Visitor satisfaction 
surveys (c.f. Action 
4.3) 

A significant number of visitors to 
the MMNR are making use of 
alternative attractions to wildlife 
viewing 

Proportion of visitors to the MMNR 
making use of the alternative visi-
tor attractions developed 

Visitor satisfaction 
surveys (c.f. Action 
4.3) or spot checks by 
TIU staff 

Obj. 2: Regulation and 
management of visitor ac-
tivities strengthened 

The adherence of visitors and 
drivers/guides to MMNR rules 
and regulations is improved  

The number of visitors or 
driver/guides caught infringing 
MMNR Visitor Code of Conduct 

TIU records 

Traffic congestion at Mara River 
crossings and wildlife sightings is 
reduced and maintained within 
acceptable levels 

The number of vehicles at carni-
vore sightings and river crossings 
during peak months  

TIU records, and spot 
checks by TIU staff 

Damage to MMNR habitats as a 
result of off-road driving is main-
tained at acceptable levels 

The number of incidences of illegal 
off-road driving in the HUZ 

TIU records 

The extent of environmental dam-
age from controlled off-road driving 
in the LUZ 

Ecological monitoring 
records and/or inspec-
tions by MMNR staff 

Obj. 3: Quantity, quality and 
management of visitor ac-
commodation optimised 

Tourism accommodation facili-
ties are  making a positive contri-
bution to the MMNR tourism 
product  

The number, type and size of tour-
ism facilities with regard zonation 
prescriptions 

Inspections by MMNR 
management 

The number, location and utilisa-
tion of special campsites with re-
gard zonation prescriptions  

Inspections by MMNR 
management 

Special campsite 
booking system re-
cords 

The environmental impacts of 
accommodation facilities within 
the MMNR are minimised and 
maintained within acceptable 
levels 

The environmental performance of 
accommodation facilities with re-
gard environmental management 
plan/audit stipulations 

Annual environ-
mental audit reports 

Obj. 4: Tourism administra-
tion systems improved, in 
collaboration with tourism 
industry partners 

Revenues to the county councils 
from MMNR tourism revenues 
are at optimal levels  

The amount of revenue collected 
from visitor entrance and activity 
fees per year 

MMNR annual au-
dited account records  

The number of visitors appre-
hended in the MMNR without a 
valid entrance ticket 

TIU records 

MMNR management and tour-
ism stakeholders are collaborat-
ing to enhance the MMNR tour-
ism product 

The number and frequency of 
tourism stakeholder forums held 

MMNR management 
records 
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Programme purpose 

Communities living around the MMNR feel a positive sense of ownership for the 
Reserve and strongly support conservation efforts in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 

 
As human populations around the MMNR have grown and traditional land uses changed and intensified 
over the past few decades, the reciprocal impacts of the MMNR and communities on one another have in-
creased. On the side of Reserve management, activities in the wider ecosystem are increasingly impacting on 
both the ecology of the Reserve, through for example the reduction of available habitat in dispersal areas or 
water extraction from the Mara River, and on the quality of the tourism product that the Reserve is able to 
offer. While on the side of MMNR adjacent communities, incidences of human wildlife conflict have be-
come more common around many parts of the Reserve and, with a dearth of alternative economic opportu-
nities and rising development aspirations, there has been a growing desire from community members to 
benefit further from the economic opportunities that the Reserve’s booming tourism industry generates. 
 
Many community members living around the MMNR still maintain a close relationship with the Reserve, 
and, due in part to its continued management by local rather than national government, they have retained a 
unique sense of pride and ownership in the Reserve, and in the exceptional natural resources it conserves. As 
set out in the purpose statement above, this programme aims to capitalise on and strengthen this special rela-
tionship between the Reserve and its neighbours, as a crucial foundation for the long-term conservation of 
the Reserve, as well as the entire Greater Mara Ecosystem. The programme aims to increase community 
support for the MMNR through a variety of strategies, including: enhancing communication between man-
agers and community members; increasing the tangible benefits that communities receive from the Reserve; 
reducing the incidence of human-wildlife conflict around the area; and improving the conservation compati-
bility and financial sustainability of community activities in areas around the Reserve. 

Guiding principles 

The following paragraphs set out the guiding principles that describe key factors taken into account in the 
development of the Community Outreach and Partnership Programme, and that will influence the way the 
programme is implemented, and the achievement of the Programme Purpose.  
 
The four guiding principles for the Community Outreach and Partnership Programme are: 
 
u Preserving and enhancing the role of the MMNR as the “Jewel in the Crown” of Kenya’s tourism, 

and a major cultural heritage of the Maasai people 
 
u Building a strong partnership and collaboration between communities and MMNR management 

in achieving conservation aims  
 
u Enhancing community benefits from the MMNR and reducing the costs of conservation to com-

munities in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 
 
u Promoting conservation-compatible and appropriate land-use and livelihoods in the Greater Mara 

Ecosystem 
 
These guiding principles are described in more detail in the following paragraphs. 
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Enhancing the role of the MMNR as the “Jewel in the Crown” of 
Kenya’s tourism, and a major cultural heritage of the Maasai people 
Host to the great wildebeest migration and at the heart of the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, the MMNR 
is one of the best known and most visited protected areas in Africa. Most importantly from the perspective 
of Kenya’s economy, the Reserve is the flagship of the entire Kenyan tourism industry, and is a “must see” in 
the itineraries of the majority of visitors to the country. As a result, the Reserve is often justifiably referred to 
as the “Jewel in the Crown” of Kenya’s protected area network. At the local level, the Reserve not only plays 
a keystone role in the conservation of the entire Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, but is also the driving force be-
hind all tourism in the Greater Mara Ecosystem. As such, it generates significant economic benefits locally as 
well as nationally. 
 
But the MMNR is not just an economic powerhouse – it is also a very important cultural heritage of the 
Maasai people. It is through the Maasai’s traditional nomadic pastoralist land-use practices and tolerance of 
wildlife that not just the exceptional ecological features of the Reserve, but also those of the entire greater 
Serengeti-Mara Ecosystem, have managed to survive into the 21st Century, when all around wildlife and its 
habitats have long since given way to intensive agriculture. As such, the MMNR is a living testimony to the 
careful land husbandry traditionally practiced by the Maasai, making it a major cultural as well as economic 
asset to the community. 
 
An important guiding principle of this programme, therefore, is that the programme’s objectives and actions 
should work towards enhancing both the MMNR’s role as the flagship of Kenya’s tourism as well as its sig-
nificance in the culture of the community’s living around the Reserve. Fortunately these two aims are en-
tirely complementary. One of the main reasons that tourists like to visit the MMNR is its strong ties with 
Maasai culture, which are demonstrated not only in the naming of the Reserve, but also by the community 
members that greet visitors as they step off their aircraft or arrive at the entrance gate, take them to their 
bomas to witness the traditional way of life, and wave them off as they travel back to their home countries. 

Building a strong partnership and collaboration between communities 
and MMNR management in achieving conservation aims 
As human population pressures and conservation incompatible land uses escalate, more and more protected 
area managers around the world are recognising that protectionist approaches – often referred to as “fines and 
fences” methods - are not on their own sufficient to ensure the long-term conservation of a protected area’s 
natural resources. Building a strong partnership with and support from the community is now recognised as 
an essential dimension of protected area management, for the simple reason that having friends and support-
ers rather than enemies as your neighbours is a much more effective and efficient way to secure the future of 
the area. In the case of the MMNR, this is especially important because, as explained above, the Reserve is 
exceptional in that it has come about as a result of the traditional land use practices of the Maasai community, 
and it makes good sense to harness these cultural values in support of both the MMNR’s management and 
conservation needs. 
 
However, the MMNR covers only a small part of a much larger and interconnected ecosystem, the vast ma-
jority of which is on privately owned land. These areas are not only ecologically linked, primarily through 
the seasonal movements of wildlife, but are also highly economically interdependent. Human populations 
and the intensity of land use pressures in areas around the MMNR are steadily increasing, and, as a result, the 
future of both communities inhabiting these areas and the conservation of the MMNR are becoming increas-
ingly interconnected. For all these reasons, the strengthening of collaboration and partnership between the 
MMNR and its neighbours in achieving mutually compatible conservation and livelihood goals is an impor-
tant prerogative of this programme, and reoccurs as a theme throughout all the programme’s objectives and 
management actions.  
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Enhancing community benefits from the MMNR, and reducing the 
costs of conservation to communities in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 
Achieving the support of the neighbouring community doesn’t simply mean talking to them, but rather en-
suring that the majority of community members, not just a small privileged elite, see the protected area as a 
positive asset rather than a burden. This is especially important in an area, such as the Mara Ecosystem, 
where poverty is widespread, and where communities need to see direct positive benefits being generated by 
the protected area to address their daily needs, and to discourage them from adopting conservation incom-
patible livelihoods, or even carrying out illegal activities within the area. 
 
In the case of the MMNR, it is fair to say that the local communities, while understanding that the Reserve is 
an important economic and conservation resource, do not feel that they are sufficiently benefiting from the 
area, and presently view the MMNR largely as a burden rather than an asset. Although mechanisms are al-
ready in place to provide the community with direct benefits from the Reserve’s revenues, these have often 
been perceived by the communities neighbouring the Reserve to be insufficient, infrequent and dispersed 
over too wide an area. In addition, community members have themselves often been unable to directly capi-
talise on the economic opportunities that the MMNR presents, and these have instead often been taken up 
by individuals from elsewhere in Kenya or abroad. Furthermore, despite significant tourism potential in the 
greater ecosystem, the majority of tourism in the greater Mara is presently focused on the Reserve itself, with 
even facilities some distance from the Reserve depending on access to the area, which has contributed to the 
poor flow of benefits to community landowners in the wider ecosystem. 
 
The enhancement of community benefits being provided by the MMNR, such that they perceive the Re-
serve as an asset and strongly support conservation efforts inside and outside the Reserve, is therefore an im-
portant guiding principle of this programme, and a key to the achievement of the overall programme pur-
pose of enhanced community pride in and sense of ownership of the Reserve. 

Promoting conservation-compatible and appropriate land-use and live-
lihoods in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 
As noted above, the survival of much of the Mara Ecosystem’s exceptional resources can be largely attributed 
to the conservation compatibility of the pastoral practices of the Maasai, as well as their traditional tolerance 
of wildlife. However, although the majority of the MMNR is still immediately surrounded by areas where 
pastoralism prevails, on a larger geographical and temporal scale, the ecosystem is currently in great flux, 
with a rapid change in land-use practices and livelihoods underway, many of which are detrimental to the 
traditional pastoral way of life and, concomitantly, to the conservation of the MMNR’s dispersal areas and 
other conservation values. These trends, if unaddressed, have the potential to seriously impact on the ecology 
of the entire ecosystem, including the MMNR itself. While addressing the land-use issues of the greater Mara 
in any major way is beyond the mandate and wherewithal of MMNR managers, an important principle 
guiding the implementation of this programme will therefore be that, wherever possible, MMNR managers 
will support and promote conservation compatible land uses and enterprises in the wider ecosystem, in co-
operation with other agencies that are well placed to address these issues, in order to both enhance the area’s 
conservation and the associated benefits accrued by MMNR-adjacent communities. This is particularly im-
portant over the implementation period of this plan, as land tenure moves from communal to individual 
ownership, and viable economic, conservation-compatible alternatives to permanent agriculture or other 
inappropriate developments need to be found. 

Management Objectives and Actions 

Based on the Programme Purpose and guiding principles described above, four management objectives have 
been defined for the Community Outreach and Partnership Programme, as follows: 
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Objective 1: Strong and constructive relationships between the MMNR and neighbouring communi-
ties established 
 
Objective 2: Local community benefits from the MMNR improved 
 
Objective 3: Incidence and severity of conflicts between people and wildlife around the MMNR re-
duced  
 
Objective 4: Conservation-compatible land use and development in neighbouring areas promoted and 
supported 
 
As these objectives affirm, the CO&P Programme sets out an ambitious work programme for MMNR 
management in an area that has not traditionally been a strong focus for managers. This will have serious 
human resource implications, and will in particular necessitate the recruitment or designation of Commu-
nity Wardens and/or Community Liaison Officers. This issue is addressed under Action 3.3 of the Protected 
Area Operations Programme. 
 
The following sections describe each of the programme’s management objectives and the actions needed to 
achieve them. Under each objective, there is a brief description of the relevant management issues and oppor-
tunities, which provides the specific context and justification for the management actions. 
 

Objective 1: Strong and constructive relationships between the 
MMNR and neighbouring communities established  
Building strong and constructive relationships with neighbouring communities is an important management 
strategy for achieving the overall CO&P Programme purpose of strengthening community support for the 
conservation and management of the MMNR, and developing a sense of community pride and ownership 
for the Reserve. As has been demonstrated in several other Kenyan protected areas, the development of con-
structive relations between managers and adjacent communities can also play an important role in reducing 
the impacts of illegal activities (such as livestock grazing or bushmeat poaching) on the protected area’s biodi-
versity. This strategy has often proved to be an important complement to law enforcement efforts, and, over 
the long-term, is likely to be much more cost effective than enforcement alone. The fostering of good com-
munity relations is especially important in the MMNR, because of the unique cultural ties between the 
Maasai community and the MMNR, which results in a special desire on the part of the community to be 
involved in the affairs of the Reserve. 
 
This management objective has therefore been developed to bring about the desired future state where there 
are strong and constructive relationships between MMNR management and surrounding communities. Per-
haps the most important foundation for developing or strengthening these relationships is the creation of 
opportunities and mechanisms for communities and managers to communicate with each other, and to 
work together in addressing common problems. To achieve this aim, four management actions have been 
developed that focus on enhancing information exchange between MMNR managers and communities 
around the Reserve. These actions are elaborated in the following paragraphs. 

Action 1.1 Participate in relevant community institution and district 
committee meetings  
There are a diversity of institutional arrangements and forums in the Greater Mara Ecosystem, and an in-
creasing number of community wildlife conservancies and landowner associations are being established 
around the Reserve. These institutions include the Masai Mara Management Association, a number of asso-
ciations in the Koiyaki and Lemek areas, including the recently developed Olare Orok and Motoroki con-
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servancies, and various group ranch associations. Some of these conservancies and associations already cover 
significant blocks of land, and plans are afoot for both the expansion of existing wildlife conservancies and 
the creation of new ones throughout the greater ecosystem. Good communication between MMMR man-
agement and these community institutions is important to ensure that any support provided by management 
to improve conservation in the wider ecosystem (discussed below under Objective 4) is well directed, and to 
enable all parties to exchange information of mutual concern, regarding, for example, illegal activities such as 
poaching or livestock rustling, or outbreaks of wildfires or animal disease. MMNR management will there-
fore participate in community meetings organised by the various community wildlife and landowner associa-
tions in the wider area, and in particular the Masai Mara Management Association meetings. In addition, to 
strengthen linkages with KWS and other district authorities, management will also participate in the periodic 
District Human Wildlife Conflict Resolution Committee meetings, as and when appropriate (HWC is cov-
ered in more depth under Objective 3 below). 

Action 1.2 Strengthen community game scouts in MMNR adjacent ar-
eas 
A community game scout programme has been operating in the greater Mara for a number of years, with 
funding and support provided by a variety of sources (including Friends of Conservation and the Durrell 
Institute of Conservation and Ecology (DICE)). In 2005, the programme employed around 75 scouts across 
the greater Mara area. More recently, the programme has been complemented by the community game 
scout network established by the Mara Conservancy and the Anne K. Taylor Fund (now under the man-
agement of the Mara Conservancy), which has focused on covering the areas of Trans Mara District that 
border the Mara Triangle. These community scouts have proved beneficial to MMNR management by ena-
bling a variety of issues that have in the past inhibited the development of strong and constructive relations 
with the community to be addressed more effectively. These include improving response times to human-
wildlife conflict and incidences of banditry (in particular cattle theft), enhancing the flow of information be-
tween management and communities, and generally improving the relationship between MMNR managers 
and adjacent communities. In view of the past success of this mechanism for enhancing management-
community relations, this action focuses on further strengthening the community game scout network in 
the greater Mara.  
 
Although the Mara Conservancy has an established and effective network of community scouts, this is not 
the case in areas neighbouring the Narok section of the Reserve, where there is a loose collection of scouts 
that are either volunteers or have been recruited by different organisations, often with different institutional 
priorities (such as focusing on monitoring wildlife as opposed to linking MMNR managers and adjacent 
communities). Poor coordination of this ad hoc scout network and weak links between them and MMNR 
managers has undermined their overall contribution to MMNR management, and their ability to strengthen 
relations between managers and communities. To address these issues, MMMR management will take steps 
to duplicate and extend the existing Mara Conservancy community scout network to cover the areas 
neighbouring the Narok section of the Reserve. This will involve either directly employing new community 
scouts, or formalising the employment of any existing volunteer scouts. Once recruited, appropriate training 
(either in-situ “on-the-job” and/or ex-situ courses) will then be provided to all scouts to ensure that they have 
the necessary skills to carry out their duties. This may require capacity building in conservation awareness 
raising, case reporting on human wildlife-conflict, and bush skills, and will need to be complemented by the 
provision of the equipment necessary to support their roles (most notably communication equipment, such 
as handheld radios).  
 
On a longer-term basis, MMNR management will also support efforts to enhance the coordination of com-
munity game scouts through the establishment of the proposed Masai Mara Community Scouts Association. 
This association is likely to fulfil similar roles to the nascent Amboseli-Tsavo Game Scouts Association, and 
has the potential to provide significant support to MMNR management by streamlining management-
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community communications throughout the ecosystem, and reducing any overlap and redundancy that ex-
ists in the current game scout programmes.  

Action 1.3 Carry out awareness-raising activities in schools and other 
appropriate venues 
Community awareness-raising activities are an important component of most protected area community 
outreach programmes, and provide a means of informing the community about the values and functions of 
the area concerned, gaining the community’s support for crucial management strategies, and raising the pro-
file of protected area managers in the community. In addition, these awareness activities also provide an im-
portant mechanism through which communities can raise issues of concern, and can provide feedback on 
management initiatives and other relevant issues. Although the awareness activities implemented under this 
action will need to respond to issues as the emerge during the 10-year implementation period of this plan, the 
MMNR Plan Community Working Group has suggested that the initial focus should include improving 
community awareness of the potential costs of losing the MMNR’s wildlife dispersal areas and the benefits 
that can be derived from maintaining them, and raising awareness of respective roles and responsibilities of 
MMNR managers, KWS, councils and other security agents (in particular with regard responsibility for ad-
dressing specific problems such as banditry, problem animal or human-wildlife conflict incidences). Because 
of the extent of the MMNR dispersal areas and the dispersed nature of the Mara community, it is anticipated 
that awareness activities will primarily focus on schools, any adult education establishments, and/or other 
appropriate meetings or forums located around the MMNR where presentations or talks could take place 
(see also Action 1.4 below). Activities initiated could capitalise on local events such as school sports days or 
open days, and could also be linked to other international events, such as World Environment Day in June 
or World Tourism Day in September.  

Action 1.4 Develop Community Education Centre at Mara Research 
Station, in collaboration with KWS  
School visits to protected areas are an important feature of community outreach and education programmes 
in many protected areas in Kenya, such as Meru and Tsavo West National Parks. These visits are designed to 
give school children a firsthand experience of the protected area on their doorstep and, when accompanied 
by interpretation and talks by PA staff, can be an important mechanism for improving the wider communi-
ties’ understanding of the values and functions of the PA. These school visits are usually linked to an educa-
tion centre established within the PA concerned, where interpretation talks and other educational services 
are provided and the school party can if necessary stay overnight. 
 
In addition to the awareness-raising activities to be implemented under Action 1.3 above, this management 
action therefore addresses the establishment of a new community education centre in the MMNR, which it 
is proposed will be co-located with the existing Mara Research Station. The proposal to establish an educa-
tion facility at the research station was first mooted in the previous 1983-1988 MMNR management plan, 
but never implemented. The development of the new education centre will be carried out in close collabora-
tion with KWS, who manage the research station and also have significant experience with developing and 
operating similar educational facilities elsewhere in Kenya. The action will entail the construction of new or 
conversion of existing buildings in order to provide an appropriate meeting room with associated interpreta-
tive displays and education materials, as well as dormitories for overnight school parties (including separate 
accommodation for teachers) and associated amenities (e.g. kitchen and washrooms). All such developments 
will make use of existing buildings wherever possible, in order to keep construction to a minimum and re-
duce the centre’s overall footprint. Once completed, MMNR management and KWS will raise awareness of 
the new facilities, and enlist the support of other organisations such as the Wildlife Clubs of Kenya in organ-
ising school visits to the Reserve. 
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Objective 2: Local community benefits from the MMNR im-
proved 
Unlike Kenya’s national parks, which aim to benefit the entire nation, the MMNR was established on 
community trust land and therefore, in addition to the Reserve’s role in protecting the area’s exceptional 
natural resources, a primary function is to provide economic benefits to improve the livelihoods of residents 
of the two districts in which it is located. Consequently, an important aspect of achieving the overall purpose 
of this programme, and in enhancing support for the Reserve’s continued conservation, is ensuring that these 
communities receive tangible economic benefits from the MMNR’s vibrant tourism industry. The provision 
of these benefits is especially important for communities living adjacent to the Reserve who bear the major 
costs of conservation, in particular through wildlife-human conflict (discussed in more detail under the next 
objective), and who are also in a position to engage in and support the development of conservation com-
patible land uses and enterprises around the MMNR (discussed under Objective 4 below). 
 
Significant steps have already been taken to help ensure that communities around the MMNR receive eco-
nomic benefits from the area. Most notably, these include the allocation of a percentage of MMNR entrance 
fees to communities, the employment of local people in both MMNR management and tourism enterprises, 
and, in some parts of the MMNR, restricted access to specific natural resources within the area (such as cattle 
salt licks and medicinal plants). However, these benefits have not always been equitably distributed within 
the communities around the MMNR, and in some communities they have been perceived as insufficient to 
balance the costs they incur. In response, this objective has been developed in an effort to enhance the bene-
fits that the MMNR provides to adjacent communities, and to ensure that these benefits are distributed both 
equitably and efficiently. The three management actions that have been developed to achieve this are elabo-
rated below. 

Action 2.1 Carry out a performance study of MMNR revenue sharing 
programme 
As one of the major MMNR benefit sharing mechanisms, the Narok and Trans Mara County Councils 
presently distribute 19 percent of MMNR entry fee collections to surrounding communities under a revenue 
sharing programme. The initial geographic scope of this programme was defined by the range of the annual 
large mammal migrations, which essentially restricted payments to the eight group ranches that originally 
surrounded the Reserve. Eligibility to the scheme was however expanded in recent years to include all wards 
in the districts that are not practicing large-scale wheat farming (in line with the recommendations in the 
Ministries of Local Government and Tourism & Wildlife “Masai Mara Task Force”31).  
 
Although 19 percent of entrance fees represents a significant proportion of the revenues generated by the 
MMNR, both the geographic scope of the revenue sharing programme and the mechanisms used to distrib-
ute the funds have been criticised by many community members, especially those residing in areas close to 
the Reserve where the costs of conservation through wildlife-human conflicts are highest. As a result, many 
community members feel that the revenue sharing programme is not achieving its desired goal of improving 
community livelihoods and increasing community support for the MMNR, and that the programme needs 
to be restructured, in particular with regard the amount of funds distributed, its geographical scope, and the 
process used to distribute funds to address community needs. In this regard, the MMNR Community Work-
ing Group proposed that ward-level committees should be established to oversee the disbursement of funds, 
possibly linked with existing committees such as Local Authority Service Delivery Action Plan (LASDAP) 
or Local Authority Transfer Fund (LATF), and that these mechanisms should include provisions to ensure 
accountable, transparent management of projects funded from MMNR revenue sharing. 
 

                                                 
31 Report on the Management of National/Game Reserves under the Mandate of Local Authorities. Ministry of Local Government and 
Ministry of Tourism & Wildlife, April 2005. 
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This action addresses this concern expressed by the community, by undertaking a study of the performance 
of the revenue sharing programme over the past five years, with particular attention to the aspects detailed 
above – i.e. amount of funds invested, programme scope, and mechanisms for addressing priority commu-
nity needs. Because such a study is outside of the mandate of MMNR managers, it will be commissioned by 
the two concerned county councils in close association with the responsible section in the Ministry of Local 
Government, for implementation by an independent evaluator. The recommendations emerging from this 
evaluation will be subsequently implemented by the two county councils, subject to the endorsement and 
approval of the councils and the Ministry of Local Government. The overall aim should be to revise the 
revenue sharing programme as appropriate to ensure that it is fully appreciated by the community, and 
makes a substantial contribution towards the overall purpose of this Programme – i.e. developing strong 
community support for and pride in the MMNR. 

Action 2.2 Promote and support tourism industry social responsibility 
initiatives  
A number of tourism operators in and around the MMNR have established trusts or foundations through 
which funds donated by clients, or allocated from their own profits, can be channelled to community pro-
jects. Typically these social responsibility initiatives include support for schools, enhancing access to water or 
fuel supplies, or supporting educational scholarships. These projects not only address immediate community 
needs around the MMNR and help enhance support for the conservation of the area, but also, if properly 
advertised, can be an important marketing tool for tourism facilities and can contribute towards their ecot-
ourism certification. However, the scope and extent of these social responsibility activities varies significantly 
between operators; not all initiatives have been successful either from a community or operator perspective, 
and there remains significant scope in and around the MMNR for the improvement and expansion of such 
programmes. 
 
As a first step towards addressing this issue, MMNR managers will raise awareness among tourism operators 
(both inside and outside the MMNR) of the importance and potential benefits of incorporating social re-
sponsibility in their operations, and, as appropriate, will facilitate linkages between tourism operators and 
communities, and the identification of appropriate projects that can be supported. As part of this process, 
attention will be paid to ensuring that benefits received are clearly connected to the conservation of the 
MMNR, and do not undermine traditional cultures around the Reserve. Alongside these projects, MMNR 
management will also encourage operators to employ residents from Narok or Trans Mara District when-
ever possible (as is already practised at a number of facilities), and will, as appropriate, support this by raising 
awareness in MMNR-adjacent communities of any opportunities that may arise. Finally, management will 
also raise awareness amongst facility operators of the availability of local produce (such as fresh fruits and 
vegetables) around the MMNR, and aim to enhance the linkages and the supply of this produce to tourism 
facilities or their staff in and around the MMNR. 

Action 2.3 Develop and disseminate guidelines for community access to 
MMNR natural resources  
A major cause of resentment between the community and MMNR management is the inability to access 
natural resources in the Reserve, especially in times of hardship, such as drought. Resources that the commu-
nity would wish to have access to include water, grazing and saltlicks for their livestock, and supplies of me-
dicinal or culturally important plants (some of which are now only found within the MMNR). While unlim-
ited access to such resources is highly undesirable from an environmental and tourism product standpoint, 
and allowing such access would undermine the status of the MMNR as a protected area held in trust for the 
wider Maasai community and all Kenyans, restricted and regulated access to certain key resources can fulfil 
periodic and compelling community livelihood needs and as a result, has the significant potential to increase 
community support for the Reserve. In addition, if properly regulated and managed, access to resources can 
be provided without undermining the area’s conservation and tourism product. 
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Some community resource access is already formally permitted in the CCTM section of the Reserve, where 
livestock owners have been allowed controlled access to a salt lick, and other precedents exist for controlled 
community access to natural resources within a protected area, such as at Amboseli National Park, where 
communities are allowed controlled access to water points for their livestock at certain times of day and year. 
Under this action, MMNR management will therefore develop explicit guidelines to enable carefully con-
trolled community access to key MMNR resources, such as water and grazing during drought periods, or 
plants of medicinal or cultural importance. These guidelines will be designed in consultation with the rele-
vant communities, using the various community consultation mechanisms detailed under Objective 1 above, 
and will aim to provide a practical and enforceable framework for community access to key resources, which 
meets pressing community needs without undermining the Reserve’s conservation or tourism values. Once 
agreed, the guidelines will be formalised into protocols setting out the steps through which communities can 
gain access, any restrictions on this access, and the types/amount of resources used/collected and time of 
year, and will also specify the penalties for infringing these agreements.  
 

Objective 3: Incidence and severity of conflicts between people 
and wildlife around the MMNR reduced  
As is common in most unfenced protected areas in Kenya, conflict between people and wildlife in areas 
neighbouring the MMNR is a major cost for the community, and has a significant impact on community 
attitudes towards the Reserve. The most frequent and costly types of human-wildlife conflict (HWC) include 
livestock predation, disease transmission and crop raiding, but there are also occurrences of human injury or 
even loss of life. In addition, an often overlooked indirect cost of such conflicts is reduced attendance at 
school by children, who may either be engaged in protecting crops from wildlife or simply can’t get to 
school because of dangers posed by wildlife, particularly in areas frequently used by elephants. As human 
populations around the MMNR increase, and if, as has already occurred in some MMNR-adjacent areas, land 
use intensifies and shifts towards permanent agriculture or intensive livestock keeping, these conflicts are 
highly likely to increase during the 10-year implementation period of this plan.  
 
This objective has therefore been developed to bring about the desired future state where both the incidence 
and the severity of HWC around the MMNR are reduced. As set out in the management actions below, this 
will be achieved through a number of approaches, including actions to improve collaborative responses to 
HWC incidences, actions to prevent HWC, and actions to strengthen the existing livestock predation conso-
lation scheme..  

Action 3.1 Develop a HWC database in collaboration with other institu-
tions in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 
Effective mitigation of human-wildlife conflicts requires an ability to understand where and when HWC 
incidences are most likely to occur, the main causes of such conflicts and the best way to respond to them, 
coupled with an ability to mount the HWC response rapidly and cost effectively. One of the most effective 
ways of better understanding HWC is through the careful documentation of information about HWC inci-
dences as and when they occur. In this regard, under this action, MMNR managers will establish a HWC 
database in which information on conflict incidences will be recorded (such as the date, type, and location of 
incidences etc.). This database will enable geographic and temporal trends in conflicts around the MMNR to 
be understood, and as a result, will improve the targeting and efficiency of HWC responses. 
 
Much of the HWC around the MMNR takes place in remote and inaccessible parts of the ecosystem, far 
from the borders of the MMNR. Close collaboration in the collection of HWC data will therefore be re-
quired with other appropriate organisations operating in the wider ecosystem, as well as in subsequently ad-
dressing HWC incidences. This is particularly important with the neighbouring community conservancies, 
the KWS District Office and the community scout network (supported under Action 1.2). Effective collabo-
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rations will involve awareness raising and training in protocols for recording and reporting HWC incidences, 
and may also require the provision of equipment (such as GPS machines or radios), and periodic meetings 
between collaborators to review data collection procedures, and HWC response mechanisms. Once opera-
tional, information from the database will be periodically analysed, and the results incorporated into maps 
and other simple awareness-raising materials to inform communities about main conflict areas and suggested 
prevention measures (potentially in conjunction with the awareness-raising activities carried out under Ac-
tion 1.3 above).  

Action 3.2 Improve financial sustainability and coverage of livestock 
predation consolation scheme 
Predation of livestock by carnivores that periodically disperse from the MMNR into adjacent community 
areas is one of the most frequent and severe types of HWC. Livestock predation-related conflicts have been 
the cause of significant resentment towards the MMNR in some communities living around the Reserve, and 
have at times led to the persecution (e.g. poisoning or harassment) of large carnivores by community mem-
bers. In order to address this issue, the Mara Conservancy has been operating a “consolation scheme” in the 
areas immediately around the border of the Reserve in Trans Mara District. This scheme has reimbursed 
community members the cost of livestock lost to carnivores up to 7km from the MMNR boundary, and has 
had significant success in enhancing community attitudes towards wildlife dispersing from the MMNR, and 
in improving relationships between managers and community members. However, the scheme has so far 
only covered a small area around the MMNR in Trans Mara District, and even this has proved difficult to 
sustain financially during times when visitation to the MMNR is low and revenue has reduced as a result. 
 
Although the livestock predation consolation scheme has proven success, its financial sustainability is clearly 
a major issue, and will be addressed as a priority under this management programme. A number of sugges-
tions have been made towards improving the financial sustainability of the existing scheme, and ideally, to 
enable its expansion to cover the entire area around the MMNR’s border. These suggestions include the pos-
sibility of retaining part of the 19 percent community allocation of visitor entrance fees in a special livestock 
predation consolation fund, adding a small levy to entrance or bednight fees (both inside and outside the 
MMNR) to be directed towards this fund, or possibly encouraging tour operators based in the greater Mara 
to set up their own consolation schemes to address issues arising in their surroundings (and thereby reduce 
the burden on MMNR management). Once appropriate and sustainable funding has been identified, 
MMNR management will take steps to extend and enhance the consolation scheme, based on the existing 
model and protocols, to cover an appropriate area around the border of the entire Reserve.  

Action 3.3 Support and implement pilot schemes to reduce human-
wildlife conflict  
HWC is a problem throughout Africa, and over recent years a large amount of research and studies have 
been carried out into methods that can be employed to reduce the incidence of conflicts. A substantial 
amount of this work has been carried out in areas with similar problems to the MMNR, the results of which 
can easily be adapted to the Mara situation. Of particular relevance in this regard is recent research in the 
greater Mara that has shown that water points are a conflict hotspot, with people, livestock and wildlife fre-
quently being forced to use the same sources of water, relating to the fact that the majority of permanent 
settlements are located close to permanent water sources (75 percent are within 2km of water)32. Other re-
search around the MMNR has also highlighted the increasing problems associated with elephants, such as 

                                                 
32 Homewood, K. et al. (2001) Long-term changes in Serengeti-Mara wildebeest and land cover: Pastoralism, population or policies? 
PNAS Vol. 98, no. 22, pp 12544-12549 
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crop damage and human injury or loss of life33 and, as discussed under the previous action, the predation of 
livestock by carnivores as well as disease transmission between herbivores and livestock34. 
 
As a first step towards addressing these conflicts, MMNR management will provide assistance to communi-
ties living around the MMNR to establish additional water points in order to reduce competition for water, 
and the resulting conflict incidences at these key points. In addition, MMNR management will also support 
the piloting of schemes designed to reduce conflict incidences in settlements around the MMNR. This will 
include the development of “predator proof” fences that utilise a fence made from a combination of four tree 
species, and which besides preventing entry can also provide fuel and fodder (as has been piloted in the Athi 
River area). Other options that will be investigated that have been piloted elsewhere in Kenya include the use 
of live fences, such as the Mauritius thorn (Caesalpinia decapetala), which is impenetrable to most animal spe-
cies, and the use of guard dogs to prevent attacks and provide an early warning of potential predators. Fi-
nally, a “lion guardian scheme” will also be piloted, modelled on the successful scheme that has been operating 
since 2006 in the Amboseli-Tsavo Ecosystem. This scheme has played an important role in reducing the 
number of lions attacked in community areas, and has also proved an effective method of raising awareness 
and informing communities about the important ecological and economic role of lions and other large 
predators.  
 

Objective 4: Conservation-compatible land use and development 
in neighbouring areas promoted and supported 
Much of the Tanzanian part of the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem is incorporated into the Serengeti National 
Park, Ngorongoro Conservation Area, and neighbouring game reserves. In comparison, most of the Kenyan 
part of the ecosystem (around 75 percent) is on private or communally owned land. Nevertheless, these areas 
are vitally important for a number of MMNR large mammal species that depend on dispersal areas beyond 
the Reserve’s boundaries, including the northern wildebeest migration. In this regard, it has long been recog-
nised that the survival of many of the MMNR’s and the wider ecosystem’s exceptional resources up until 
now can be largely attributed to the conservation compatibility of traditional land-use practices around the 
Reserve, and the traditional tolerance to wildlife by Maasai communities living in the greater Mara.  
 
This favourable situation for the dispersal areas is, however, now changing rapidly. Human populations 
around the MMNR have increased dramatically since the Reserve’s establishment - from around 0.8 peo-
ple/km2 in 1950 to 14.7 people/km2 in 200235. This escalation is a result of both local population increases as 
well as in-migration, often from elsewhere in Narok and Trans Mara Districts. Much of the in-migration to 
areas around the MMNR is in pursuit of economic opportunities (often associated with tourism facilities 
established around border of the Reserve), which are difficult to find elsewhere in the greater Mara area. 
 
These changes in human densities in the Mara Ecosystem have been accompanied by similarly dramatic 
changes in land use practices and the development aspirations of the ecosystem’s residents. As part of this 
process, the existing group ranch communal land ownership system is in the course of being dismantled in 
favour of sub-division to form individually owned plots. In some cases this sub-division has had severe im-
pacts on wildlife populations in and around the MMNR, as is the case with intensive agriculture in the 
northern parts of the ecosystem, and above the Siria Escarpment where a “hard edge” is developing along the 
MMNR’s border. In other cases, however, this security of tenure has enabled groups of individual landown-
ers to form wildlife conservancies or associations, which are able to avoid many of the problems of revenue 

                                                 
33 Walpole, M.J., Karanja, G.G., Sitati, N.W. & Leader-Williams, N. (2001) Wildlife and People: Conflict and Conservation in Masai 
Mara, Kenya. DICE. 
34 Nkadaru, S. (2007) Human Wildlife Conflict around Mara Triangle Game Reserve, Kenya. Dissertation for Postgraduate Diploma In  
Wildlife Management.  
35 Reid, R.S., Rainy, M., Ogutu, J., Kruska, R.L., McCartney, M., Nyabenge, M., Kimani, K., Kshatriya, M., Worden, J., Ng'ang'a, L., 
Owuor, J., Kinoti, J., Njuguna, E., Wilson, C.J., and Lamprey, R. (2003). People, Wildlife and Livestock in the Mara Ecosystem: the 
Mara Count 2002. Report, Mara Count 2002, International Livestock Research Institute, Nairobi, Kenya 
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sharing that have plagued group ranches in the past, and that have the potential to play both a vital role in 
the conservation of the ecosystem’s exceptional resources and in providing a valuable source of income for 
those living around the MMNR.  
 
As human populations, livelihood aspirations, land sub-division and other development pressures continue 
to increase throughout the ecosystem over the implementation period of this plan, it is crucial that MMNR 
management provide support to and promote sustainable land use and development activities in the Greater 
Mara Ecosystem that are at a minimum compatible with, and where possible enhance, the conservation and 
tourism product of the MMNR. In order to achieve this objective five management actions have been devel-
oped, detailed below. 

Action 4.1 Provide technical and material support to community wild-
life conservancies around the MMNR 
Recent developments in the greater Mara have shown that community wildlife conservancies and other simi-
lar conservation-oriented landowner associations have the potential to play a vital role in securing important 
wildlife areas in the greater ecosystem, and in generating a sustainable, conservation-compatible source of 
revenue for the area’s owners. At present, one of the most established examples of this type of development 
is the Olare Orok Conservancy, which is located on the border of the MMNR to the north of the Musiara 
area, and which was formed by more than 100 individual landowners coming together and setting aside an 
area for wildlife conservation in return for a guaranteed minimum payment by tourism operators that use 
the area. Although not without problems, this initiative (along with other more recent developments in Ol-
chorro and Motoroki) has demonstrated the potential of such schemes in the greater Mara, and there are 
signs that more communities living around the MMNR, such as in the Koiyaki or Siana areas, are increas-
ingly interested in establishing similar mechanisms. 
 
These community conservation initiatives in the wider ecosystem have enormous potential benefits for the 
MMNR’s conservation and tourism product goals – by securing the wider dispersal areas for large mammals 
and by offering a complementary tourism product that reduces visitor pressure on the core Reserve. For this 
reason, under this management action, Reserve managers will support and encourage the establishment and 
development of community conservancies, and will, in particular, support capacity building of the conser-
vancy institutions, setting up professional management systems for conservancies, and promotion of appro-
priate tourism investment needed to make them financially viable. This will involve, for example, the estab-
lishment of agreements between MMNR management and individual conservancies on the scope of support 
to be provided and the conditions conservancies are expected to meet in return. These agreements are likely 
to cover a number of issues such as security collaborations, transiting rights, and the possibility of conces-
sionary entrance rates for visitors to the MMNR staying on a recognised conservancy, along with the re-
quirements that conservancies or associations must comply with to maintain support (such as the develop-
ment of a management plan, limits on bed numbers or restrictions on land uses, etc). In addition, and where 
possible, MMNR management will also encourage tourism investment in community areas by facilitating 
links between conservancies and potential tourism investors, and by providing any technical support needed 
to help get community-tourism investor joint ventures firmly established.  

Action 4.2 Provide technical and material support to cultural village as-
sociations 
Although wildlife tourism is becoming increasingly well developed in the wider ecosystem, access to the in-
come generated from this activity is not universal or evenly distributed. For example, a recent study found 
that although around 50 percent of all households in the Koiyaki, Lemek and Siana areas receive some in-
come from tourism, this is highly skewed with a few households earning much more than the majority (in 
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2004 the average income is $247 per household, with a median of just $88)36. A substantial amount of this 
difference is the result of the relative location of individual plots and their suitability for tourism facility de-
velopment (for example, those with plots near major rivers or close to MMNR boundaries are able to capital-
ise on development opportunities). However, as past tourism patterns has shown, many visitors to the Mara 
are keen to learn more about the traditional Maasai culture and way of life, and visits to “cultural villages” 
have not only helped improve and diversify the overall visitor experience provided in the Mara, but have also 
greatly enhanced the wider distribution of revenues from tourism activities to additional community mem-
bers. Nevertheless, these cultural villages have been beset by a number of management problems in recent 
years, which have reduced the flow of revenue to the communities operating them and have contributed to 
the downgrading of the visitor experience these facilities offer.  
 
In the Trans Mara section of the MMNR, the Mara Conservancy has in recent years addressed several of 
these management problems. For example, the Conservancy has supported the development of transparent 
ticketing and payment systems for visits to cultural villages, coupled with a system for rotating visitation be-
tween villages in order to benefit different groups. Based on the lessons learnt and experiences from improv-
ing the management and administration of the villages in Trans Mara, MMNR management will therefore 
take steps to initiate similar improvements in other areas around the Reserve. As in the CCTM, this will in-
clude mechanisms for improving the cultural village revenue collection and ticketing systems, including liais-
ing with tourism operators about collection of cultural village visitation fees at point of sale, rather than at 
the villages themselves (thus preventing exploitation by unscrupulous drivers), and working out a way of 
equitably distributing visitors between established villages. Once these managerial and administrative aspects 
of the cultural villages have been addressed, MMNR management will also work to raise standards of the 
visitor experience at the villages (providing for example, advice on visitor expectations and the best ways to 
market handicrafts), and will also provide input and support to enhance the marketing and awareness of op-
portunities for visiting cultural villages.  

Action 4.3 Promote new tourism attractions in the greater Mara 
The development and promotion of new tourism attractions in the greater Mara not only has the potential 
to provide a conservation compatible source of income for community members living around the area, but 
can also help to reduce visitor pressure on the core Reserve itself. There are a number of attractions around 
the Reserve that have either been used in the past and are in need of some rehabilitation, or that have not yet 
been developed but have the potential to be of significant appeal to tourists.  
 
One of the most popular of these sites outside the MMNR is Leopard Gorge, which was made famous by 
the BBC television programme Big Cat Diary. Located just to the north of the Musiara area, this steep-sided 
gorge walled in by granite ridges is one of the best places in the Mara to find leopards and other big cats. 
However, this gorge was also the site selected for the development of a lodge, which although stopped on 
account of its potential negative environmental and tourism impacts, this did not happen before some con-
struction work began in the area. Evidence of this development remains on the ground in the gorge, and is 
undermining the quality of the visitor experience in this area. As such, and in order to support the enhance-
ment of tourism in this area, MMNR management will take the lead in the rehabilitation of this site, and 
provide any additional technical and/or logistical support to this rehabilitation as necessary.  
 
In addition, the Nyakwere Forest in Trans Mara District has also been highlighted as a potential tourism 
attraction beyond the Reserve’s boundaries. This substantial forest area has significant potential for walking 
safaris, which could provide an important source of revenue for local communities, and would provide an 
excellent complement to the vehicle-based game viewing on the plains below the escarpment. MMNR man-
agement will therefore liaise with communities in the area as well as interested tour operators with regard to 
establishing this activity. As appropriate, management will also provide ongoing support to enhance the es-
                                                 
36 Homewood, K., Coast, E., Kiruswa, S., Serneels, S., Thompson, M., & Trench, P. (2006). Maasai Pastoralists: Diversification and 
Poverty [online]. London. LSE Research Online.  
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tablishment and smooth running of this initiative through, for example, helping with the identification of 
walking routes, providing or enhancing the training of guides, and helping with marketing through incorpo-
ration the activities into MMNR marketing materials and awareness raising. In addition, MMNR manage-
ment will also raise awareness with tourism operators both in and around the Reserve to ensure wide aware-
ness of the opportunities that have been developed. 

Action 4.4 Promote sustainable energy sources in settlements around 
the MMNR 
Despite the significant diversification in livelihoods, land uses and enterprises practised around the MMNR 
in recent years, the majority of community members still depend directly on the ecosystem’s natural re-
sources to meet their livelihood needs. One of the natural resources in most demand is fuelwood and char-
coal for cooking and boiling water. Demand for fuelwood and charcoal has contributed to deforestation and 
habitat degradation in the wider ecosystem, and resulted in a rapidly diminishing supply to meet community 
needs. As a result, the search for fuel takes up a growing proportion of community members’ time, which 
could otherwise be used in more economically productive activities. Some progress has already been made 
towards addressing this issue, as illustrated by the construction of a biogas plant in a village near Mara Rianta 
(funded by Musiara Ltd). This biogas plant uses the dung of cattle and goats to fuel the production of meth-
ane gas, which is then piped to around forty houses. Under this management action, MMNR management 
will support or initiate similar efforts to improve the sustainable supply of energy to local residents, either 
through the replication of the biogas project, or through the use of other potential sustainable fuel sources, 
such as the use of cow dung jikos. In addition, managers will work will tourism facility operators to promote 
the establishment of fuelwood lots, which can then be used by both the facilities themselves for atmospheric 
campfires, and by communities to meet their livelihood requirements.  

Action 4.5 Promote and support initiatives to upgrade trading centres 
adjacent to the MMNR 
Because of the boom in Mara tourism and the consequent availability of tourism-related employment oppor-
tunities, as well as the general expansion of human populations around the MMNR, many trading centres 
adjacent to the Reserve have experienced rapid growth in recent years. This growth has often occurred in an 
ad hoc fashion, and has resulted in the development of sprawling, unsightly settlements with very poor and 
unsanitary living conditions for residents, which lack even the most basic amenities and services. The un-
planned and unregulated expansion of centres around the MMNR has not only impacted on the quality of 
the environment for those living in or near to these centres, but, as many centres are close to or located at 
major access points to the MMNR, has also significantly impacted on the overall quality of the Mara tourism 
product, and is in particular undermining the impression of the area that many visitors are left with. In addi-
tion, these settlements are also impacting on the ability of animals to disperse from the MMNR to surround-
ing areas and vice versa by creating a hard edge along parts of the area’s border. 
 
For these reasons, this management action has been developed to support efforts to improve the planning 
and regulation of key Reserve-adjacent trading centres, in particular Talek, Sekanani, Olchurra, and Olomu-
tia. This will include the strengthening of CCN and CCTM bylaws to prevent the establishment of new 
centres or the expansion of those that already exist (potentially including stipulations on the minimum dis-
tance any new centres must maintain from the MMNR boundary, and limitations on the maximum size of 
MMNR-adjacent centres as well as the types of business activities permitted). In addition, MMNR manage-
ment will also enhance collaboration with, and as appropriate provide logistical support to, NEMA and Dis-
trict Health Officers to assist them in promoting community awareness and implementation of health and 
environmental regulations in trading centres. MMNR managers will also liaise with tourism industry stake-
holders in and around the area to leverage financial or logistical support for cleaning and enhancing the envi-
ronment in and around the targeted centres, with the aim of ensuring the centres are making a positive con-
tribution to the Mara tourism product. 
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As a result of the rapid expansion of such centres and the high number of migrant workers they contain, the 
traditional community-based institutions governing such centres have often been undermined, or lack the 
capacity to keep up with the intensifying and diversifying issues that need to be dealt with in and around 
these settlements. To address this problem, MMNR management will also collaborate with appropriate or-
ganisations to improve the governance and management of the target trading centres. In the first instance this 
will involve providing support for establishing or strengthening community management committees, along 
with the provision of appropriate training in key areas (such as administration, financial management, record 
keeping, etc.). Opportunities for strengthening linkages between these committees and MMNR management 
will also be pursued (through for example incorporating committee members into the intelligence network, 
as discussed under the Protected Area Operations Programme), as well as with local government; for exam-
ple by promoting the inclusion of committee representatives on the relevant district security and develop-
ment committees. 

Action 4.6 Carry out a feasibility study for the relocation of Sekanani, 
Olchurra, and Olomutia trading centres  
Several trading centres around the MMNR have developed in areas that are very undesirable from a tourism, 
ecological or land-use planning perspective. Most notable are the Sekanani, Olchurra, and Olomutia trading 
centres, although concerns have also been raised about increasing development on the MMNR’s border at 
Oloroltura (near to Mara Simba Lodge). In the past, proposals have been put forward at a number of forums 
that these specific trading centres need to be relocated to less sensitive locations further away from the 
MMNR’s border. 
 
These proposals, if implemented, are clearly likely to encounter significant resistance from the residents of 
these centres. Nevertheless, in light of the significant impacts that these settlements are having on the 
MMNR environment and tourism product, under this action Reserve managers will collaborate with other 
relevant organisations and agencies to design an appropriate relocation process for the concerned settlements, 
and, provided this eventually proves feasible, to support the relocation effort. A relocation programme of 
this scope is of course likely to have significant economic implications for residents, which may require that 
funds are made available in due course from MMNR revenues to provide appropriate compensation to bona 
fide residents, coupled if feasible with the solicitation of donor funding for the relocation process. 

Programme monitoring framework 

The Community Outreach and Partnership Programme Monitoring Framework provides a framework for 
assessing the achievement each of the management programme’s five objectives. This has been framework 
designed to enable periodic monitoring the impacts of the programme’s implementation, which will in turn 
inform the adaptive management of the area, and therefore ensure that overall benefits from implementation 
are maximised, and that any negative impacts are appropriately mitigated. As shown below, the framework 
sets out the desired positive impact of each programme’s objectives, indicators that the objective has been 
successfully achieved, how these indicators could be measured, and sources of the information required.  
 
Table 28: Community Outreach and Partnership Programme Monitoring Framework 

Management Objective Success indicators Specific measurements Data source 
Obj. 1: Strong and con-
structive relationships be-
tween the MMNR and 
neighbouring communities 
established 

The incidence of conflicts be-
tween MMNR management and 
neighbouring communities is 
reduced 

Incidences of conflict between 
MMNR management and commu-
nities 

MMNR Community 
Programme reports 

Adjacent community understand-
ing of conservation values and 

The number of community aware-
ness raising meetings and/or 

MMNR Community 
Programme reports 
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Management Objective Success indicators Specific measurements Data source 
challenges is improved events held by management  

Obj. 2: Local community 
benefits from the MMNR 
improved 

Community adherence to and 
support for the enforcement of 
Reserve rules and regulations is 
strengthened 

The number of local community 
members apprehended for illegal 
resource use within the MMNR 

Security records 

The revenue sharing programme 
is strongly valued by eligible 
community members, who re-
gard the benefits as significant, 
equitable and reliable 

The amount and frequency of 
revenue disbursed  to eligible 
communities  

County council au-
dited accounts  

Obj. 3: Incidence and se-
verity of conflicts between 
people and wildlife around 
the MMNR reduced 

There is a significantly reduced 
incidence of human-wildlife con-
flicts in areas adjacent to the 
MMNR 

The number of HWC incidences 
around the MMNR 

HWC database (c.f. 
Action 3.1) 

MMNR management is respond-
ing to an increased proportion of 
HWC incidences with practical 
support and/or consolation 

The percentage of livestock preda-
tion incidences addressed through 
the consolation scheme 

Consolation scheme 
accounts 

Other MMNR management re-
sponses to HWC 

HWC database and 
Community Pro-
gramme reports 

Obj. 4: Conservation-
compatible land use and 
development in neighbour-
ing areas promoted and 
supported 

The conversion of wildlife habitat 
to conservation-incompatible 
land uses in MMNR adjacent 
community land is prevented 

The number of wildlife conservan-
cies in the Greater Mara Ecosys-
tem officially recognised by MMNR 
management 

MMNR manage-
ment records (c.f. 
Action 4.1) 

Community benefits from con-
servation-compatible land 
uses/activities and tourism in the 
Greater Mara Ecosystem are 
increased 

The number of visitors to bomas 
that are part of organised cultural 
village associations  

Cultural village as-
sociation ticket re-
cords 

The number of visitors to Nyak-
were Forest (or other specific a t-
tractions in the Greater Mara Eco-
system) 

Visitor surveys (c.f. 
Tourism MP Action 
4.3) or CBO records 
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Programme purpose 

MMNR management operations are fully supporting and enhancing the Reserve’s 
standing as the world’s premier wildlife destination 

 
The MMNR is currently faced by a wide variety of management challenges and issues, originating from both 
within and beyond the area’s boundaries. Many of these issues, such as tourism development pressures and 
land use change in the greater ecosystem, appear set to intensify over the 10-year implementation period of 
this plan. Targeted and coordinated management responses, as set out in each of the plan’s four management 
programmes, are essential if MMNR management is to work towards addressing these issues, and the Re-
serve is to retain its status as one of the most outstanding wildlife destinations in Africa. However, delivering 
these management responses in a logistically difficult and resource-constrained environment such as the 
MMNR is an ambitious undertaking, and if managers are to be successful in the implementation of this man-
agement plan, it is essential that protected area operations are strengthened and streamlined to support the 
effective and efficient delivery of the plan’s management actions. Strong collaboration between the various 
institutions responsible for the implementation of these actions will also be essential to ensure that plan im-
plementation proceeds in a coordinated and coherent manner, as will collaboration with institutions and 
organisations in the wider ecosystem in addressing issues impacting on the MMNR that originate from be-
yond the area’s boundaries. The Protected Area Operations Management Programme sets out a framework 
designed to address these issues and to strengthen the effectiveness and complementarity of management op-
erations within the MMNR, as well as collaboration with key stakeholders the wider Mara-Serengeti Ecosys-
tem beyond.  

Guiding principles 

The following paragraphs set out the guiding principles that describe key factors taken into account in the 
development of the Protected Area Operations Programme, and that will influence the way the programme 
is implemented and the achievement of the Programme Purpose.  
 
The four guiding principles for the Protected Area Operations Programme are: 
 
u Protecting and avoiding harm to MMNR exceptional biodiversity values and ecosystem integrity 
 
u Promoting and facilitating coordinated management of the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem 
 
u Providing appropriate services and infrastructure to support optimal visitor use 
 
u Enhancing financial sustainability and the efficient use of resources 
 
These guiding principles are described in more detail in the following paragraphs. 

Protecting and avoiding harm to MMNR exceptional biodiversity values 
and ecosystem integrity 
The MMNR’s reputation as one of the most outstanding wildlife areas in Africa is primarily due to the ex-
ceptional natural resources that the area contains, most notably high densities of easily visible wildlife, espe-
cially the year-round presence of large predators and the “Big Five”, and the annual large mammal migration. 
The conservation of these natural resources and the ecological integrity of the area for posterity is the primar-
ily function of the National Reserve, and one of the most important duties of the area’s management. As 
such, one of the central guiding principles of this programme, and indeed the entire plan, is to ensure that the 
area’s natural resources are not undermined either by illegal activities (through, for example, poaching or 
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livestock incursions) or inappropriate legal activities (such as tourism developments and visitor use). In addi-
tion, it is also vital to ensure that management activities themselves (including the implementation of this 
plan, and in particular any infrastructure developments) do not harm or negatively impact on the very values 
that the Reserve has been established to protect, and upon which the reputation of the area and its long-term 
economic sustainability depend. 

Promoting and facilitating coordinated management of the greater 
Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem 
The MMNR lies at the heart of one of the world’s best-known and most spectacular natural ecosystems. 
However, the Reserve itself only covers a small part of the ecosystem, and land uses and activities in other 
parts of the ecosystem can have a huge impact on the ecology and biodiversity of the Reserve as well as other 
aspects of the area’s management, such as the quality and type of tourism product the MMNR is able to of-
fer. Although the MMNR is fortunate to be bordered by a number of areas that are currently under man-
agement regimes that are highly compatible with the Reserve’s conservation (such as the Serengeti National 
Park to the south, and a number of community conservancies on the Kenyan side of the ecosystem), large 
areas remain where changing land use and management practises are increasingly impacting on the MMNR, 
and in some cases on the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem as a whole. Coordinated management of the ecosystem is 
therefore essential to not only capitalise on the synergistic benefits that can be derived from areas under mu-
tually compatible management regimes, but also to help address common threats impacting on these areas, 
or the ecosystem as a whole. As a keystone area in the ecosystem, and the largest single landholding on the 
Kenyan part of the ecosystem, an important guiding principle of this programme is to help ensure that coor-
dination and communication between managers from different areas within the Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem is 
both supported and promoted wherever possible. 

Providing appropriate services and infrastructure to support optimal 
visitor use 
The MMNR is one of the most famous protected areas in the world, and is among the highest visited pro-
tected areas in Kenya. It is not only a major tourism hub in its own right, but also plays a crucial role as a 
driver of tourism in Kenya as a whole. As with any highly popular and intensely used visitor destination, 
which in this case many visitors regard as the highlight of their trip, it is essential that the area’s visitor ser-
vices (such as handling at gates and visitor amenities) and infrastructure (such as roads and airstrips) are of the 
world-class standard which visitors are increasingly expecting. In addition, and in order to ensure both the 
protection of the area’s sensitive natural resources and a high quality visitor experience, it is also essential that 
all existing services and infrastructure, and any developed during the implementation period of this plan, be 
compatible with, and where possible support, the fostering and maintenance of the optimal use patterns and 
visitor distribution within the Reserve that this management plan and MMNR managers are striving to cre-
ate (as set out in more detail in the MMNR Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme). 

Enhancing financial sustainability and the efficient use of resources 
Although tourism in Kenya has been at record levels over the last few years, which has resulted in record 
incomes for many protected areas, unpredictable international or local events (for example the recent politi-
cal events in Kenya) can have a significant impact on tourism, and an over-reliance on income derived solely 
from tourism is a high-risk strategy over the long-term. This uncertainty over the sustainability of tourism 
revenues suggests that protected area management operations must be developed and managed to make op-
timum use of the resources that are available to managers, and that management systems must be both flexi-
ble and responsive to allow managers to adapt to changing situations. Therefore, the final guiding principle 
for this programme is to ensure that wherever possible the programme’s management actions will serve to 
improve management efficiency and optimise the use of the limited financial and other resources available to 
managers, and that the financial sustainability of the area, and in particular core management operations, is 
enhanced. 
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The above guiding principles are intended to influence the implementation of the Programme‘s management 
objectives that, when taken together, achieve the Programme Purpose. The management objectives for this 
programme are described in the following section. 

Management Objectives and Actions 

Five management objectives have been defined for the PA Operations Programme, as follows: 
 
Objective 1: MMNR management systems and collaboration integrated and strengthened 
 
Objective 2: Effectiveness and efficiency of MMNR security operations improved 
 
Objective 3: Human resource capacity and management infrastructure improved 
 
Objective 4. MMNR road network developed and maintained to support optimal visitor use and secu-
rity coverage 
 
The following sections describe each of these management objectives and provide an outline of the manage-
ment actions needed to achieve them. Under each management objective there is a brief description of the 
relevant management issues and opportunities, which provides the specific context and justification for the 
management actions.  
 

Objective 1: MMNR management systems and collaboration inte-
grated and strengthened 
One of the most important underlying principles of this plan is the management of the MMNR as a single 
and coherent ecological unit and visitor destination. Although originally designated and still gazetted as a 
single national reserve, the MMNR has effectively been managed as two separate areas since the area’s divi-
sion between the County Councils of Narok (east of the Mara River) and Trans Mara (west of the Mara 
River, the “Mara Triangle”) following the creation of the Trans Mara District in 1995. In addition, the re-
sponsibility for management of the Trans Mara section of the Reserve has now been entrusted to an inde-
pendent non-profit company, the Mara Conservancy. The situation is further complicated by the large 
number of key stakeholders in areas adjacent and around the MMNR (such as TANAPA, community wild-
life conservancies, etc.), whose collaboration and support is vital if the MMNR is to be effectively conserved 
and managed over the long-term and external threats to the area are to be mitigated. 
 
The holistic and integrated approach to the management of the MMNR pursued thought this management 
plan necessitates a high degree of compatibility and complementarity between the management regimes in 
the two sections of the Reserve, especially with regard the conservation of the area’s exceptional resources, 
the development of a coordinated, coherent and appropriate tourism product across the entire MMNR, and 
security and other key management operations. As both parts of the Reserve started from a common base-
line, the rules, regulations and management systems for each area are largely similar. However, some discrep-
ancies between the two areas have begun to emerge (for example regarding off-road driving regulations), 
which, while not currently a problem, now need to be realigned to support the coordinated management of 
the MMNR as a coherent single unit. This realignment will not only to help improve the streamlining, effec-
tiveness and efficiency of management operations and the administration of the area, but also to enhance visi-
tor and stakeholder understanding of the Reserve’s rules and regulations.  
 
In addition, as a result of the pivotal role that the MMNR plays in the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, it is 
also vital that MMNR management capitalises on the potential synergistic benefits of management collabora-
tions in the wider ecosystem, by strengthening ties with other external agencies such as SENAPA, and 
community organisations and wildlife conservancies as appropriate. 
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This objective has therefore been developed to address these issues and to ensure that management systems 
are integrated and enhanced across the MMNR and that management collaboration both within the MMNR 
and in the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem is strengthened. In order to achieve this, six management actions 
have been developed and are elaborated in the following sections. 

Action 1.1 Establish an internal MMNR management committee  
As described above, there are two organisations that are currently responsible for the management of the 
MMNR: the Mara Conservancy (on behalf of the County Council of Trans Mara); and the County Council 
of Narok. Although the Mara River creates a clear boundary between the MMNR’s two different manage-
ment units, the two areas are in reality highly connected not only on an ecological basis but also regarding a 
number of other key management aspects, such as visitor management and security. This high level of con-
nectivity necessitates strong collaboration between the managers of the two management agencies in order to 
achieve the holistic and integrated management of the MMNR that is a key guiding principle of this pro-
gramme. 
 
Prior to the start of this management planning process, there was no formal mechanism in place to enable 
and promote effective communication and collaboration between the two MMNR management agencies. 
As a parallel effort to the development of this management plan, CCN and CCTM are currently concluding 
a comprehensive Memorandum of Understanding (MoU, see Annexe 1) designed to bring about the holistic 
and integrated management of the MMNR. Complementary to the establishment and implementation of 
this MoU, Action 1.1 will establish an internal MMNR management committee with responsibility for the 
coordination and integration of management practices in the Reserve and for addressing and resolving man-
agement issues of mutual concern. The committee, which will meet on a quarterly basis, will be made up of 
senior managers from both Reserve management agencies, plus other individuals (e.g. members of the respec-
tive councils or MC Board of Trustees) invited from time to time as appropriate. The location and chair of 
the meetings will alternate between the two management agencies, which will in turn be responsible for pre-
paring the meeting agenda and circulating the meeting minutes. 

Action 1.2 Review and revise MMNR byelaws  
The MMNR byelaws were gazetted by the CCN in 1994 under section 201 of the Local Government Act, 
prior to the splitting of the Reserve between the CCN and CCTM. These byelaws cover a wide range of 
issues such as the role and authority of the senior warden, visitor rules and regulations, and visitor entrance 
fees. In the past, and in the absence of a strong management plan to guide the management of the MMNR, 
these byelaws have served a vital function in guiding Reserve management and use. However, while many of 
the byelaws are still appropriate, some are now outdated and have been superseded by events. In addition, 
the development and implementation of this new management plan will create the need for further revisions 
to the byelaws to ensure that they complement and reinforce the management plan’s prescriptions. This 
management action will therefore involve a review and revision of the current MMNR byelaws taking into 
account the changes proposed in this management plan, and based on any other lessons learnt and specific 
needs identified. Of particular importance in this regard is increasing the penalties for illegal activities by tour-
ism industry staff, which are currently too low to provide a strong enough disincentive to breaking the visi-
tor rules and regulations. As these byelaws are relatively inflexible, they should wherever possible refer to the 
appropriate section of the management plan, which, as a more flexible document, can respond better to 
changing situations and therefore ensure that the byelaws remain relevant. Once drafted, the revised byelaws 
will need to be jointly gazetted by both CNN and TMCC. 

Action 1.3 Regularise MMNR staff terms of service and employment 
procedures 
When the Mara Conservancy assumed responsibility for the day-to-day management of the Mara Triangle, 
all CCTM staff assigned to the Reserve (around 30 individuals) were seconded to the company for the dura-
tion of its management agreement for the Mara Triangle. Since then, the organisation has recruited around 
25 more staff, which are subject to the terms and conditions of the Mara Conservancy rather than those of 
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the county council. Although the new staff terms and conditions have as far as possible been harmonised 
with those of the existing county council staff, a review of all Mara Triangle staffing terms and conditions 
now needs to be undertaken, and any inconsistencies or irregularities clarified or rectified, including the for-
malisation of the CCTM staff terms of service under the Mara Conservancy. By taking cognisance of the 
standard county council terms and conditions, this review will also serve to enhance uniformity in the terms 
of service across the entire Reserve. Over the longer term, a unified MMNR staff employment manual needs 
to be developed (or updated and consolidated where existing relevant materials exist) in order to standardise 
qualification requirements, recruitment protocols and the terms and conditions associated with different 
MMNR posts and grades. 

Action 1.4 Harmonise airstrip landing fee collection systems 
There are six airstrips within the MMNR, each used to varying degrees by commercial operators transport-
ing clients to destinations in and around the Reserve. The CCN takes responsible for the maintenance of 
airstrips within its section of the Reserve, and collects landing fees to underwrite the costs of these activities. 
This is done by recording each aircraft using the airstrips, and then submitting monthly invoices to the rele-
vant operators. In the CCTM section of the Reserve, the Mara Serena is currently responsible for the collec-
tion of fees and upkeep of the Serena airstrip, but in practice they neither collect the landing fees nor main-
tain the airstrip. Under this management action, the Mara Conservancy will liaise with the Mara Serena to 
discuss handing over the responsibility for airstrip maintenance and collection of landing fees to the Conser-
vancy. Once the new arrangement is agreed, the MC will apply the same landing fees and fee collection sys-
tem as used by CCN. 

Action 1.5 Hold bi-annual meetings with Serengeti National Park man-
agement 
Although the MMNR forms a keystone of the greater Mara-Serengeti Ecosystem, a large part of the ecosys-
tem is located in Tanzania, mainly within the Serengeti National Park (SNP) directly to the south of the 
MMNR. The management approaches and activities that are implemented in the SNP are likely to have a 
significant impact on the MMNR, and vice versa. This is perhaps most evident with regard to the ecological 
aspects of both areas’ management, such as controlled burning programmes and their impacts on animal dis-
tribution, and regarding anti-poaching operations, which in turn impact on the amount of cross-border 
poaching that the MMNR, and in particular the Mara Triangle, experience. 
 
As a result of these interdependencies, the establishment and maintenance of a strong collaboration between 
the managers of the MMNR and those of the SNP is a high priority under this management programme. As 
a first step towards achieving this collaboration, bi-annual meetings between MMNR and SNP managers will 
be organised. One of the first tasks of these meetings will be to establish and/or formalise communication 
systems and cooperation protocols between the managers of the two areas. As with the internal MMNR 
management meetings, these cross-border meetings will provide a forum where synergies and complemen-
tarities between management approaches can be optimised and issues of mutual concern addressed. This ac-
tion aligns well with the actions under Objective 4 of the current Serengeti National Park Management Plan 
2006-16, which focuses on improving transboundary collaboration. 

Action 1.6 Organise MMNR familiarisation visits for CCN and CCTM 
District Development Committee members 
As discussed previously, the MMNR falls under the jurisdiction of both the County Councils of Narok and 
Trans Mara. However, most councillors are based in urban areas, and often in major towns, such as Kilgoris 
and Narok. As a result, very few members of either council have the opportunity to visit the Reserve, and 
they may therefore be largely unaware of the difficulties of operating in a logistically challenging and isolated 
environment, and of the scale and intensity of the threats impacting on the area. In order to address these 
issues, and to help create a more accurate understanding of the challenges and issues that managers of the 
MMNR are facing, MMNR management will organise familiarisation visits for members of the District De-
velopment Committees from both councils. Although these should ideally be joint visits, due to the logistical 
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difficulties of organising such visits, independent visits by each council may be more feasible. These visits will 
take place every other year, and will aim to not only demonstrate recent progress and improvements made 
in the area’s management, but also to highlight pressing problems and key areas where resources or support 
from the councils are most needed. 
 

Objective 2: Effectiveness and efficiency of MMNR security op-
erations improved 
The MMNR’s location besides an international border and in an area with rapidly increasing human popula-
tions means that the protection of natural resources in and around the MMNR remains a vitally important 
issue. The most common illegal activities in the Reserve include bushmeat poaching, especially in the Mara 
Triangle, the stealing of cattle from Trans Mara District, following which thieves frequently try to escape 
through the Mara Triangle, and livestock grazing, which has been most severe in the CCN section of the 
Reserve. The prevention of these activities has on occasion proved to be very dangerous, and in recent years 
rangers have been seriously injured during the course of their duties. In addition, and of particular concern, is 
the maintenance of a safe and secure environment for tourists both in and around the MMNR, as even a sin-
gle serious incident has the potential to generate a significant amount of international negative publicity, and 
could have serious effects on visitor numbers to the Reserve and surrounding areas. 
 
As is common in all protected areas in Kenya, the vast majority of staff in the MMNR are employed in the 
security sections. Most security staff are currently housed at ranger bases at or near visitor entrance points, 
with an additional two ranger bases in the Mara Triangle at Ngiro-Are and at the Mara River Bridge (as illus-
trated in Figure 8 overpage). Although both the CCN and Mara Conservancy currently undertake separate 
security operations and ranger patrols on their respective sides of the MMNR, joint operations do from time 
to time take place in some key areas, e.g. along the Mara River. In addition, in order to help address the sig-
nificant number of poachers entering the MMNR from Tanzania, Mara Conservancy security operations 
also take place across the border in cooperation with the Tanzania National Parks authorities, primarily in 
the Lemai Wedge section of the Serengeti National Park. However, despite the significant progress that has 
been made in reducing the overall level of illegal activities within the MMNR, and the maintenance of com-
plete visitor security within the Reserve over recent years, security operations are restricted by both re-
sources and equipment, and there remains significant untapped opportunities and issues that need to be ad-
dressed in order to further enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of security in the Reserve. 
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Figure 8: Current and proposed security and management infrastructure 
 

 
 
Nine management actions have been developed that focus on enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of 
security operations in and around the MMNR, which are elaborated in more detail in the following sections. 

Action 2.1 Strengthen internal MMNR security collaboration  
Although, as discussed above, there is already a level of collaboration on security operations between the two 
MMNR management agencies, the full potential benefits of collaborative efforts to combat and prevent ille-
gal activities in the Reserve have not yet been realised. A number of factors have so far inhibited effective 
collaboration between the two security teams, including a lack of regular meetings between senior MMNR 
security staff and the use of different radio frequencies by the two security sections. To address these issues, 
under this management action monthly security coordination meetings will in future be held between the 
MC and CCN security sections in order to enhance communication, share information, and to integrate 
security operations. In addition, a shared operations frequency will be established for use by MC and CCN 
rangers on joint operations. Lastly, under this action the Mara Conservancy will provide a VHF radio fitted 
with their operational frequency to be installed at CCN control to facilitate communication between the 
two security teams. As the Mara Conservancy already has a similar arrangement with SNP management, this 
will also enhance the effectiveness of communication between the CCN and SNP security teams.  

Action 2.2 Develop an MMNR security database  
A crucial requirement for monitoring and evaluating the overall effectiveness of security operations and for 
their adaptive management is the establishment of an MMNR security database. Such a database will enable 
the identification of areas where security issues are most intense, which can in turn be used to support plan-
ning of security operations and patrols, and to identify the optimal location of new security outposts (see 
Action 2.5 below).  
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To address this need, a comprehensive MMNR security database will be developed under this management 
action. Key aspects of the database are likely to include details of patrols carried out per month (such as patrol 
route, observations made, and action taken in case of observed illegal activity), details on arrested individuals 
and action taken, and intelligence information on wildlife-related illegal activities. The database will be linked 
to a Geographic Information System (GIS) to facilitate the spatial display of information. This will necessitate 
the development of a standardised GPS-based security information collection protocol to ensure that all rele-
vant information is collected, and that it is in an appropriate, user-friendly format. The development and 
maintenance of this database will also necessitate the purchase of new equipment, including computers and 
handheld GPS machines for rangers.  

Action 2.3 Demarcate MMNR boundary in key areas 
Although the southern boundary of the MMNR is clearly demarcated as it runs along the Kenya-Tanzania 
border, boundary beacons along much of the remaining three sides of the area’s boundary are not in place, or 
are no longer easily discernable. As neither community members nor MMNR staff can be certain of where 
the exact border lies, this has at times caused community members to accidentally enter or graze cattle within 
the Reserve, and has led to misunderstandings and undermined management efforts to foster a positive rela-
tionship with the communities living around the Reserve. Through this action, key areas of the MMNR 
boundary will therefore be surveyed and clearly demarcated through the placement of beacons along the 
lines defined. Two key areas have been highlighted that need to be surveyed and demarcated as a priority: 
these are from the Musiara Gate-Talek Gate on the CCN section of the Reserve, and from the Ololooloo 
Gate up and along the escarpment to the international border in the CCTM part of the Reserve.  

Action 2.4 Regularise status and procedures for MMNR rangers 
One of the most serious factors currently undermining the equipping, training and operational capacity of 
the MMNR security ranger force is that they have not been registered as Kenya Police Reservists. This not 
only prevents them from receiving training from and collaborating with government forces, such as the 
General Service Unit, but also places limits on the type of firearms rangers are allowed to carry and their legal 
powers to follow up on illegal activity incidents. The registration of the rangers as Kenya Police Reservists is 
therefore a high priority of this programme, which will pave the way for other improvements in capacity 
through training and the provision of improved firearms. In addition, and in order to ensure appropriate and 
consistent levels of comportment are maintained throughout the area, a Ranger Force Code of Conduct and 
Standardised Operating Procedures will be developed and distributed to all existing, and any new, security 
section staff so as to ensure that they are aware of the standards that are expected. Finally, there are currently 
significant differences in the incentives that security section staff are offered between the CCN and CCTM 
parts of the Reserve, particularly with regard night operational allowances and arrest bonuses. As far as pos-
sible, these will also be standardised between both parts of the MMNR to help ensure that morale and moti-
vation amongst the rangers are maintained across the entire Reserve. 

Action 2.5 Upgrade MMNR security support facilities 
As mentioned above, security operations in and around the MMNR are carried out from a number of bases 
in the area, the majority of which are located at or near visitor entrance gates, with addition bases currently 
located at Ngiro-Are and the Mara River Bridge (as shown in Figure 8 above). However, although operations 
from these bases have been successful in maintaining a relatively good level of overall security in and around 
the MMNR in recent years, additional support facilities and ranger posts are needed in order to expand the 
security coverage to include some key parts of the MMNR where security is presently sub-optimal, as well as 
key areas outside the Reserve. 
 
This expansion of coverage will entail the upgrading or development of new facilities on both sides of the 
MMNR during the 10-year lifespan of this plan. On the CCN side of the Reserve, two new ranger posts will 
be established and equipped to enhance both security operations and the policing of tourism use. One of 
these will be located near the south-east border of the MMNR, south of the Sand River, and the other will be 
located near the Mara River Bridge. In the Mara Triangle, the existing ranger post at the Mara River Bridge 
will be upgraded with improved housing and facilities for the rangers based there, and a new ranger post will 
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also be established on the Siria Escarpment at the top of the existing cattle trails that run down to the saltlick 
inside the Reserve. In addition, a central Operations Room will be established as part of the planned upgrade 
of the Mara Conservancy office facilities, and the current radio system will be upgraded with new handheld 
and fixed radios, and a new repeater. 

Action 2.6 Obtain key equipment to enhance security operation effec-
tiveness 
MMNR security staff can be exposed to dangerous situations in the course of their work, and need to be ap-
propriately equipped in order to ensure the safety and effectiveness of their operations. In this regard, there 
are a number of areas that MMNR managers have identified as priority equipment shortfalls that need to be 
addressed. These include the provision of two additional vehicles specifically to support security operations, 
which will be located at the two new ranger posts established on the CCN side of the Reserve south of the 
Sand River and at the Mara River Bridge (see Action 2.5 above). The feasibility and utility of acquiring addi-
tional specialised equipment to enhance the safety and effectiveness of security patrols will also be investi-
gated, specifically the potential of night vision goggles and protective clothing, such as bullet-proof vests. 
Firearms will also need to be upgraded during the lifespan of this plan, although this is likely to be contingent 
on the registering of MMNR rangers as Kenya Police Reservists (see Action 2.4 above). Finally, the possibil-
ity of acquiring a small aircraft (such as Piper SuperCub) for aerial surveillance and management support 
across the entire MMNR will be investigated, and the aircraft will be acquired if deemed appropriate and af-
fordable. 

Action 2.7 Establish MMNR dog section  
Sniffer dogs have proved effective in a variety of law enforcement situations around the world, but their po-
tential value in protected area security situations has so far not been thoroughly explored. However, their 
utility has recently been demonstrated in the wider Mara ecosystem, when Mara Conservancy staff were able 
to use dogs on loan from Mugie Ltd to track and then apprehend thieves that had stolen items from Saruni 
Camp. In light of the clear potential benefits of having trained sniffer dogs in the MMNR, under this man-
agement action, Mara Conservancy staff will continue with efforts to source suitable dogs, and, once these 
have been obtained, will subsequently train handlers to ensure the dogs are effectively used. It is anticipated 
that this will not only help improve response to illegal activities in the Reserve, but also serve as a deterrent 
to potential offenders.  

Action 2.8 Provide training opportunities for MMNR security staff 
The provision of regular training opportunities is vital in ensuring that MMNR staff have necessary and up-
to-date skills to carry out their work efficiently. This is especially important with regard security staff who 
are not only charged with protecting the area’s exceptional natural resources, but also with ensuring the 
safety of the Reserve’s visitors as well as other MMNR staff. This management action aims to ensure that 
security staff are well trained and that suitable opportunities for enhancing staff capacity are capitalised on. 
This will include sending staff on short training courses such as those provided by KWS at Manyani or by 
the Administration Police at Embakasi. In addition in-situ training by specialists, such as the General Service 
Unit (following registration as Police Reservists) or private agencies (such as Ridgeback Consultants used by 
the Mara Conservancy) will also be provided where appropriate and feasible. Over the long-term, an in-
service training curriculum will be established for MMNR security staff, and senior staff will be sent on 
longer courses so that they themselves are able to function as in-house trainers. 

Action 2.9 Improve awareness and counter measures for combating ter-
rorism risks  
As incidences elsewhere in Kenya and East Africa have illustrated, terrorism poses a serious and ongoing 
threat to the tourism industry, and even isolated events or threats can have a long-term detrimental impacts 
on visitation to an area. In today’s global political climate, those responsible for visitors to high profile attrac-
tions, such as the Masai Mara, must be aware of the risk posed by terrorist activities, and must ensure that 
protocols and procedures are in place to prevent, and if necessary respond to, acts of terrorism or other disas-
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ters. Under this management action, MMNR managers, working in collaboration with tourism industry 
partners, will take steps to ensure that all MMNR and tourism stakeholder staff are aware of the potential 
risks of terrorism, and of the methods to reduce the risks of an attack taking place. This will primarily be 
achieved through in-situ training with relevant specialists, such as the Terrorism Unit based in Nairobi, and 
other counter-terrorism specialists, as appropriate. Particular attention will also be given to the security of 
airstrips within the Reserve, and the identification of measures that can be taken to enhance the security of 
passengers and aircraft both on the ground and after aircraft departure. 
 

Objective 3: Human resource capacity and management infra-
structure improved 
As is typical for many protected areas, MMNR staffing and infrastructural development priorities have tradi-
tionally focused on ensuring and enhancing the protection of the area’s natural resources, and in maintaining 
a safe and secure environment for visitors to the Reserve. As a result, the vast majority of MMNR staff are 
currently assigned to the Reserve’s security sections, and most management infrastructure has been devel-
oped to support resource protection operations. While this remains an essential part of MMNR management 
(as discussed above under Objective 2 above), protected area managers are increasingly having to operate in 
an ever more complex environment, and are required to address an increasing variety of issues and threats 
that are impacting on the areas for which they are responsible. The MMNR is no exception to this, and this 
management plan sets out a series of management programmes that are designed to assist MMNR manage-
ment to address a wide variety of emerging management issues. Of particular importance in this regard are 
the ecology and tourism programmes, which set out a detailed set of objectives and actions that need to be 
achieved and implemented in order to ensure the continued conservation of the MMNR’s exceptional re-
sources and the enhancement of the area’s tourism product. In addition, the Community Programme deals 
with the growing pressures the Reserve is coming under from surrounding human populations, and the 
growing requirement for the MMNR’s managers to liaise and cooperate with these adjacent communities. 
The extension of management activities into these new areas will require dedicated and appropriately trained 
human resources, and increased and diversified investment in specialised management infrastructure and 
equipment.  
 
This objective therefore sets out a number of actions that have been developed to ensure that MMNR man-
agement have sufficient, trained staff to implement key aspects of this management plan, and that manage-
ment facilities and infrastructure are of sufficient quality and suitably located to ensure managers can effec-
tively carry out their duties. These management actions are elaborated in the following sections.  

Action 3.1 Establish MMNR Tourism Units 
Although historically levels of tourism in the area have remained low enough to enable management to focus 
on other more urgent aspects of management, such as security operations, this is no longer the case. In recent 
years, visitation to the MMNR has dramatically increased, as has the pressure for tourism facility develop-
ments within the Reserve. As a result, the proactive management of tourism is now essential to ensure the 
maintenance of a high quality visitor experience, and that tourism developments and use are not undermin-
ing the area’s ecological integrity. Although the Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme and the Tourism Man-
agement Programme clearly set out the desired future state of tourism in the MMNR, and the steps man-
agement needs to take to get there, neither the CCN or CCTM sections of the Reserve currently have a 
dedicated senior officer who is responsible for tourism management, and who can spearhead the implemen-
tation of these vital aspects of the plan. Through this management action, senior officers who will head the 
new MMNR tourism units will either be designated from the existing staff establishment, or recruited if 
there is no one suitable within the current staff establishment. These officers will need to liaise both with 
each other, and with their line managers to ensure the coordinated implementation of both the Tourism 
Programme, and the zonation prescriptions. These officers will be also be responsible for overseeing the ac-
tivities of other staff recruited to the MMNR Tourism Units (such as the Ticket Inspection Units and special-
ist visitor handling staff, discussed under Actions 2.3 and 4.2 of the Tourism Management Programme). 
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Action 3.2 Establish MMNR Ecology and Veterinary Unit  
As with the Tourism Management Programme, the Ecological Management Programme also sets out an 
ambitious work plan covering an aspect of the MMNR’s management that has not traditionally been a 
strong management focus. Although the MMNR is fortunate to have a dedicated ecological research station 
staffed by KWS, MMNR management does not itself currently have an ecologist on its staff who can take 
the lead in implementing the Ecological Management Programme, and in liaising with KWS as well as exter-
nal researchers working in the area. In addition, the KWS-staffed Mara Mobile Veterinary Unit is based at 
the research station, but has to cover a huge geographical area that includes the entire Masai Mara, Lake Na-
ivasha, Ruma National Park and Lake Nakuru National Park, as well as the surrounding ranches and disper-
sal areas. As a result, when veterinary services are required they can sometimes take a number of days to be 
provided, causing distress to animals and preventing the early resolution of problems. In order to address 
both these issues, an MMNR Ecologist will be recruited to oversee the implementation of the Ecological 
Management Programme and associated ecological monitoring, to improve linkages between KWS activities 
and management priorities, and to strengthen the support to and management of external researchers. In 
addition, on a longer time basis, a qualified vet will also be recruited to the area to take the lead in providing 
veterinary services focused in the MMNR and adjacent areas, thereby relieving pressure on the mobile KWS 
unit. 

Action 3.3 Recruit or designate Community Warden(s) or Liaison Offi-
cer(s) 
As the Community Partnership and Outreach Programme describes, interactions between the MMNR and 
the communities living around it are likely to intensify over the years ahead, and the importance of establish-
ing and strengthening community support for the MMNR’s conservation is now more important than ever 
before. The programme sets out an ambitious range of objectives to be achieved and actions to be imple-
mented to deliver the programme’s overall purpose of fostering a sense of ownership and strong support for 
conservation efforts in the Greater Mara Ecosystem. However, much of the programme focuses on areas 
that have not traditionally been a priority of MMNR management, and necessitate an increase in human 
resources and knowledge of specific technical areas. Although the programme does set out some of the hu-
man resource requirements that the programme’s successful implementation will require (such as increases in 
the number of community scouts), there is an additional need to designate or recruit an officer who will 
spearhead the programme’s implementation, and form the vitally important link between MMNR man-
agement and the communities living around the area. Therefore, under this action, MMNR management 
will either recruit or designate a community warden or officer, either jointly to cover the entire Reserve or 
separate officers for the CCN and CCTM sections, who will be chiefly responsible for the programme’s im-
plementation. 

Action 3.4 Identify and address key staff capability shortfalls  
In addition to the priority specific human resource requirements discussed under the previous two manage-
ment actions, the implementation of this management plan is likely to have a number of other implications 
for the MMNR staff establishment. Some key shortfalls have already been recognised, and are discussed 
elsewhere in this plan (for example the strengthening of Ticket Inspection Units, see Tourism Management 
Programme Action 2.3). However, a comprehensive review of the current staff establishment, including the 
identification of any key shortfalls in staff numbers or specific training needs, will be essential to ensure that 
MMNR management has the ability to implement the plan. As a first step towards addressing this issue, a 
human resource capacity needs assessment will be undertaken to identify priority needs and to recommend 
how these can best be addressed. In addition, and building on the results of this assessment, a formal MMNR 
Staff Training Programme will be developed covering all key aspects of MMNR staff roles, including, as ap-
propriate, both in-situ and ex-situ training courses, to ensure that all staff have the capacity to carry out their 
assigned duties.  
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Action 3.5 Develop new offices and staff accommodation in CCTM 
The existing office headquarter facilities in the Mara Triangle are insufficient to support all staff currently 
working in this section of the Reserve. In addition, all the offices and accommodation located at the area 
headquarters are dependent on the adjacent Mara Serena lodge for electricity and water, and for a significant 
amount of staff housing. This level of dependence on another organisation, especially a key tourism industry 
stakeholder in the Reserve, is clearly not appropriate or desirable in the medium to long-term. To address the 
immediate issue of lack of office space, new temporary office accommodation will be developed at the exist-
ing site to meet current needs. On a longer term basis, however, a new self-contained and self-sufficient man-
agement headquarters will be built in the CCTM section of the MMNR, including offices, workshops, and 
staff housing. This may be at a new site within or adjacent to the Reserve. The development of any new in-
frastructure to meet interim office, accommodation and management requirements will take cognisance of 
the proposed longer-term plans.  

Action 3.6 Establish new visitor entrance gate at Enoompuai 
The MMNR is well served by a number of strategically-located visitor entrance gates around the Reserve. 
These are generally at points where classified or other major roads meet the area’s boundary, or in areas 
where there is significant demand to warrant the establishment of a gate. Enoompuai is the only remaining 
place in the Reserve where a major road provides access to the Reserve without an entrance gate to control 
access and to collect entry fees. This ambiguity in the area’s boundary has encouraged illegal activities, such as 
livestock grazing, in this section of the MMNR and has forced visitors entering the area to make a detour in 
order to pay for entrance to the Reserve. To address this loophole, a new visitor entrance gate, and any asso-
ciated staff housing needed, will be constructed at Enoompuai at the point where the major road connecting 
Talek-Musiara Gates meets the Reserve boundary. 
 

Objective 4: MMNR road network developed and maintained to 
support optimal visitor use and security coverage 
Most visitors to the MMNR spend the vast majority of their visit in their vehicles and on the Reserve’s roads 
(either game viewing or transiting to or from their accommodations). As a result, the location, distribution 
and condition of the major roads and wildlife viewing tracks have a significant impact on the quality of the 
visitor experience in the area, and especially on wildlife viewing opportunities. In addition, the functioning of 
the MMNR management, security operations and tourism facilities also depend on a reliable and suitable 
network of well-maintained all-weather roads enabling year-round access to all parts of the Reserve. How-
ever, the existing network of game viewing roads and tracks, particularly in the highly used areas of the 
MMNR, has not kept pace with the rapidly expanding number of visitors to the area in recent years. In some 
cases this has contributed to heavy vehicle congestion at wildlife sightings, and increased the overall impres-
sion that the area is heavily overused. Furthermore, severe weather, and a lack of all-weather standard roads, 
has in recent years not only seriously impacted management operations, but has in severe cases led to large 
number of tourists cancelling their planned visits to the area, and seriously impacted on the quality of the 
visitor experience to those that have visited the area during these periods.  
 
This objective has therefore been developed in order to upgrade and rehabilitate the entire MMNR road 
network, thereby optimising visitor use of the Reserve, reducing congestion in heavily used areas, increasing 
access to new parts of the Reserve where appropriate, and consolidating security coverage of the area. Six 
actions have been developed in order to achieve this objective; these are elaborated in more detail in the fol-
lowing sections.  

Action 4.1 Liaise with relevant government sections on provision of co-
funding for classified road maintenance costs  
As shown in Figure 9 overpage, four main government-classified roads traverse the Reserve - the C12, E176, 
E177 and D301. These classified roads are vital transportation arteries not only for visitors, management and 
tourism facilities, but also for providing some adjacent communities with access to urban centres and associ-
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ated facilities. Although the two county councils receive limited funding for the upkeep of the classified roads 
under their jurisdiction, most of this support is directed towards urban areas, and upkeep of the roads in the 
MMNR has traditionally been seen as the responsibility of Reserve management. However, due to the sig-
nificant costs involved, it has proved extremely difficult for MMNR managers to allocate sufficient funds for 
road repair and, despite some successes at obtaining donor funding for this activity, substantial and sustain-
able external funding for maintaining the Reserve’s classified roads has not been forthcoming. Although 
managers have the majority of the plant necessary for the works needed, it is expensive to run and requires 
significant human resources to operate. 
 
Under this management action, MMNR management will take steps to secure the additional financial sup-
port needed to maintain the classified roads within the Reserve to adequate standard. This will include liaising 
with the Kenya Roads Board to enable MMNR classified roads to benefit from the Road Maintenance Levy 
Fund (RMLF), and pursuing options for securing support from the Constituency Roads Fund under the 
Constituency Development Fund. In addition, as necessary, MMNR managers will continue lobbying for 
maintenance and improvement of major Reserve access roads (i.e. the C12 and C13).  
 
Figure 9: Classified roads in the MMNR 

 
 

Action 4.2 Upgrade key internal access roads to all weather status in 
the Mara Triangle 
The MMNR experiences heavy rainfall at certain times of year, which, combined with the black cotton soils 
that cover much of the area, can make travel within the area extremely difficult at times. Although histori-
cally this has only been a problem during the rainy seasons, in recent years storms or unexpected rains have 
occurred outside these periods, and have resulted in serious disruption to management operations as well as 
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tourism activities in the area. In addition, tourism visitation to the area is increasingly a year-round phe-
nomenon, whereas previously visitor numbers were very low in the rainy seasons. 
 
Under this management action, key roads will be upgraded to all weather status during the 10-year imple-
mentation period of this plan to enable year-round access within the Reserve. Significant progress has already 
been made towards this end in the CCN section of the Reserve, and the action will therefore primarily focus 
on upgrading selected key roads in the Mara Triangle. Specifically these include: 
 
u Two access roads to Ngiro-Are 
u Serena - Mara Bridge 
u Serena - Oloololo Gate 
u Tanzania border Road 
u Sahkuria - Little Governor’s 
u Oloololo Gate - Little Governor’s 

Action 4.3 Improve game viewing circuits in the High Use Zone 
The Zonation and Visitor Use section of this plan sets out an ambitious model of the two types of tourism 
products that the Reserve will offer to visitors in the future. The successful implementation of this scheme 
necessitates a significant increase in game-viewing track networks in the MMNR’s High Use Zones, with the 
aim of enhancing the overall quality of the wildlife viewing experience in these areas, while reducing both 
vehicle congestion and the need for tourism vehicles to go off road. In addition, a number of unofficial tracks 
have been developed in the MMNR through continuous use by visitors, rather than being designed and de-
veloped by the Reserve’s management. Many of these opportunistic roads are not optimally located from a 
management standpoint and are not maintained by Reserve management, and are having significant adverse 
environmental and visual impacts. 
 
As a first step to towards improving game viewing circuits in the High Use Zones, MMNR management 
will build on and enhance current efforts to rationalise the game viewing track network in key areas by 
clearly demarcating approved tracks, and closing any inappropriate unofficial tracks that may have devel-
oped. In conjunction with this, the existing Masai Mara Draft Game Viewing Track Plan (1980) will be re-
viewed, and any appropriate recommendations that have not been implemented brought forward and incor-
porated in a new and updated MMNR Road Development Plan. Of particular importance in the original 
roads plan is Section 4, which sets out proposed routes for new game viewing tracks, many of which are 
likely to still be appropriate (but will need careful review with regard the MMNR zonation). 
 
In addition, the road demarcating the boundary between the high and low use zones in the CCN section of 
the Reserve that passes from the Talek-Olare Orok river confluence across the central plains to “sausage tree 
crossing” north of the Keekorok – Mara Bridge Road, near Roan Hill, will need to be clearly marked to en-
sure that visitors do not accidentally stray into zones they are not permitted. Once the updated plan has been 
prepared, and development priorities identified, detailed budgets and plans of works will then be developed 
for each new road development in line with the roads plan’s recommendations.  

Action 4.4 Develop roads to enhance management, use and access to 
the Mara River Ecological Zone 
The Mara River Ecological Zones have been established on either side of the Mara River to ensure the pro-
tection of the sensitive habitats and wildlife that these areas contain. This includes not only the Mara River 
itself, but also the riverine forests that run along its banks, Black rhino breeding areas, and wildebeest crossing 
points. In order to protect these exceptional resources, strict prescriptions on off-road driving, behaviour at 
crossings, and a surcharge on entry during peak times apply in this zone. However, the road network in 
these zones is currently inadequate to enable visitors to access the zone and its key attractions, and to clearly 
demarcate the zone boundaries. To address these issues, MMNR management will upgrade the north-south 
oriented track running the entire length of the zone on either side of the Mara River, including the estab-
lishment of new sections of track where no suitable existing track is available. In this regard, a suitable track 
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already exists in the CCTM section of the Reserve for much of its length, but a new track will need to be 
established in much of the MRZ on the Narok side. In addition, a series of east-west oriented side-tracks will 
need to be developed from these major access tracks to provide access to key attractions along the river (such 
as the hippo pools and wildebeest crossing points) without needing to drive off-road. Finally, in order to en-
able access to the zone for 2WD vehicles on the CCN side of the Reserve existing roads will be upgraded 
where needed, and clearly marked to ensure any 2WD vehicles transiting through the adjacent Low Use 
Zone remain on the designated access road. This will be done from Musiara Gate to the MRZ, and along the 
road south of the Talek River.  

Action 4.5 Improve river crossings at key points in and around the 
MMNR 
The MMNR is fortunate in that there are relatively few major rivers that cross the area over which bridges 
or drifts need to be established. All-weather crossings or drifts have already been developed across the Sand 
and Mara Rivers, which have also formed the control points for vehicles entering the MMNR from Tanza-
nia or crossing between the different sections of the Reserve. However, in order to enhance visitor and secu-
rity patrol access to the Musiara section in the north of the MMNR, bridges will be built over the both the 
Olare Orok and Nkiatakitat Rivers in the area known as “double crossing” during the lifespan of this plan. In 
addition, to facilitate the use of the Reserve by visitors wishing to access the MMNR through Musiara Gate a 
new drift will be built on the main access road (the C13) at the approach to this gate. 

Action 4.6 Address long-term road construction and maintenance 
equipment needs 
As discussed throughout this objective, roads play a vital part in ensuring a high quality visitor experience, 
and in enhancing management access and security patrols reach across the entire area. The upkeep of roads to 
a good standard is essential to ensure that the benefits that the new roads have been developed to provide are 
sustained, and that the resources and expenditure involved in their development are not wasted. It is there-
fore vital that MMNR management has sufficient operational plant and equipment to ensure that the exist-
ing and any new roads can be maintained, and that the cost of this maintenance is minimised. To achieve 
this, early in the implementation of this plan a needs assessment will be carried out by managers on the CCN 
side of the Reserve to identify and prioritise key road construction equipment shortfalls. On the CCTM side, 
the Mara Conservancy has only recently purchased new road construction equipment, and has already iden-
tified the requirement for two mechanical shovels, one compactor and one tipper truck to fill the shortfalls 
likely to be experienced during the lifespan of this management plan. In addition MMNR management will 
investigate the potential of more cost effective alternative methods of road maintenance, such as simple pre-
ventative maintained techniques that have been experimented with elsewhere such as dragging objects, such 
as tyres behind tractors to create temporary tracks, or the use of “front runners” to grade and maintain dirt 
and gravel roads. 

Programme monitoring framework 

The Protected Area Operations Programme Monitoring Framework provides a framework for assessing the 
achievement each of the management programme’s four objectives. This has been framework designed to 
enable periodic monitoring the impacts of the programme’s implementation, which will in turn inform the 
adaptive management of the area, and therefore ensure that overall benefits from implementation are maxi-
mised, and that any negative impacts are appropriately mitigated. As shown in Table 29 over page, the 
framework sets out the desired positive impact of each programme’s objectives, indicators that the objective 
has been successfully achieved, how these indicators could be measured, and sources of the information re-
quired.  
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Table 29: Protected Area Operations Programme Monitoring Framework 

Management Objective Success indicators Specific measurements Data source 
Obj. 1: MMNR management 
systems and collaboration 
integrated and strengthened 

CCN and CCTM managers are 
working together to deliver coor-
dinated management strategies 
for the entire Reserve 

The number of internal MMNR 
management committee meetings 
per year 

Meeting minutes or 
MMNR management 
annual reports 

Internal management systems, 
standards and bylaws are 
aligned throughout the Reserve 

Endorsement of revised MMNR 
bylaws by both CCN and CCTM 

CCN and CCTM 
meeting minutes 

Communication and collabora-
tion with Serengeti National Park 
managers is enhanced 

The number of meetings held with 
Serengeti National Park man-
agement per year 

Meeting minutes or 
MMNR management 
reports 

Obj. 2: Effectiveness and 
efficiency of MMNR security 
operations improved 

The levels of poaching and ille-
gal livestock grazing in the 
MMNR are reduced and/or 
maintained at acceptably low 
levels 

The number of poachers arrested 
and/or number of snares collected 
per year 

MMNR management 
security records 

Size and frequency of livestock 
incursions and/or the number of 
herders arrested in the MMNR per 
year 

High levels of visitor security 
both within and around the 
MMNR are maintained  

The number of visitor security 
incidences in and around the 
MMNR per year 

MMNR management 
security records 

Obj. 3: Human resource 
capacity and management 
infrastructure improved 

All necessary specialist staff 
have been recruited to meet the 
implementation needs defined in 
the plan’s management pro-
grammes 

The number of specialist staff 
recruited in accordance with man-
agement plan specifications (c.f. 
Actions 3.1 – 3.4) 

MMNR management 
staff establishment 
records 

MMNR staff are performing their 
duties to international protected 
area standards and with high 
morale  

Staff performance verses time-
frame defined in 3-year activity 
plans and annual work plans  

MMNR management 
annual work plans 
and reports 

Number of low morale related 
incidences 

Obj. 4: MMNR road network 
developed and maintained to 
support optimal visitor use 
and security coverage 

High levels of accessibility 
throughout the MMNR are main-
tained at all times of year 

The number of kilometres of 
roads/tracks built or upgraded per 
year 

MMNR management 
records or annual 
reports 

The number of call-outs for 
stranded vehicles in wet months 

MRZ/HUZ road networks are of 
sufficient standard and extent to 
remove the need to drive off-
road 

Incidences of illegal off-road driv-
ing in the HUZ 

TIU records (as for 
Tourism Programme 
monitoring Obj. 2) 
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Annex 1. Draft CCN - CCTM Memorandum of 
Understanding 

 
Memorandum of Understanding between the County Councils 

of Narok and Trans Mara concerning Collaboration in the Management of the 
Masai Mara National Reserve and Implementation of the Reserve’s Manage-

ment Plan, 2009-2019 
 

�� 
 
This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as “the MoU”) is made the ………… day of 
……………………..2009 between the County Council of Narok of P.O. Box 19, Narok (hereinafter referred 
to as “CCN”) on the one part, and the County Council of Trans Mara of P.O. Box 11, Kilgoris (hereinafter 
referred to as “CCTM”) on the other part, both being local authorities established under the provisions of the 
Local Government Act, Cap 265 of the Laws of Kenya, with respect to collaboration in the management of 
the Masai Mara National Reserve (hereinafter referred to as “the Reserve”) and the implementation of the 
Reserve’s Management Plan, 2009-2019 (hereinafter referred to as “the Plan”).. 
 

�� 
 
Whereas, by virtue of the aforesaid Local Government Act, the Councils holds the land of the Reserve in trust 
and administer the area on behalf of the community; 
  
Whereas, by virtue of the Wildlife (Conservation and Management) Act, Cap 376 of the Laws of Kenya, 
CCN and CCTM are jointly empowered to manage the Reserve; 
 
Whereas, the Reserve incorporates nationally and internationally significant biodiversity and habitats, and 
comprises an interdependent and interconnected ecological unit within the greater Mara-Serengeti ecosystem; 
 
Whereas, the Reserve is Kenya’s foremost wildlife spectacle and visitor destination, and is world famous as 
the host of the great Mara-Serengeti wildebeest migration, which has been recognised as one of the new 
Wonders of the World; 
 
Whereas, the Reserve’s tourism product is of vital economic importance to local communities living in the 
greater ecosystem, as well as to the nation as a whole; 
 
Whereas, these conservation values and economic benefits are now threatened by unplanned and uncoordi-
nated management and development, mainly because of the historical lack of an overall long-term manage-
ment vision and objectives for the Reserve, as well as defined management actions and prescriptions to ensure 
that the vision and objectives are achieved; 
 
Whereas, CCN and CCTM are mutually desirous of putting into place unified and integrated management 
systems and structures to ensure the long-term conservation and sustainable use of the Reserve’s priceless re-
sources, for the benefit of present and future generations; 
 
Whereas, CCN and CCTM have been collaborating for many years in the management of the Reserve, and 
are committed to furthering and strengthening this collaboration; 
 
Whereas, CCN and CCTM have worked together with other stakeholders in the development of the Plan, 
which provides a framework for achieving the unified and integrated management of the Reserve; 
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Whereas, CCN and CCTM believe that a formal memorandum will provide the structure and basis for effec-
tive and efficient collaboration in the implementation of the Plan and for ensuring the long-term conservation 
and sustainable use of the biodiversity and natural resources of the Reserve; 
 
Now therefore CCN and CCTM agree to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding for the term and subject 
to the covenants and obligations hereinafter contained. 
 

�� 
 
I. PURPOSE 

 
The purpose of this MoU is to provide a framework for collaboration between CCN and CCTM in managing 
the Reserve and in ensuring the effective and efficient implementation of the Reserve Management Plan 2009-
2019, especially in the following aspects: 

 
A. Realising the Reserve’s Purpose Statement and ensuring conservation of the Reserve’s Exceptional Re-

source Values. 
 

B. Implementing and enforcing the Reserve’s Zonation and Visitor Use Scheme, incorporating the alterna-
tive management use prescriptions on visitor access, activities and facilities defined for each management 
zone. 

 
C. Implementing the four Reserve Management Programmes: Tourism Management; Ecological Manage-

ment; Community Outreach; and Protected Area Operations, including the realisation of the Programme 
Purposes and Management Objectives, the application of Programme Guiding Principles, and the imple-
mentation of Management Actions as defined in each Programme. 

 
D. Implementing the initial 3-year Activity Plan 2009-2012 incorporated in the Plan, and subsequent Activity 

Plans that are later defined. 
 
II. OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES 

 
The parties to this MoU agree to 

 
A. Jointly establish a Wildlife Advisory Committee with responsibility for overseeing Reserve management 

and the fulfilment of the obligations set out in this MoU. 
 
B. Meet once a year together to review progress under this MoU and define the specific obligations, inputs 

and activities to be delivered by each of the parties in the following financial year, in accordance with the 
3-Year Activity Plans. Each party will alternately take the lead in convening these meetings. 

 
C. Take responsibility for the implementation of those activities for which they are assigned responsibility for 

in the 3-Year Activity Plans set out in the Plan, in accordance with the defined timeframe. 
 
 
D. Make appropriate and adequate financial provisions in annual budgets for implementing the Plan’s man-

agement actions and 3-Year Activity Plans, within the constraints of the revenues generated by the Re-
serve and other development priorities. 

 
E. Revise and harmonise their respective byelaws concerning the Reserve in accordance with and reinforce-

ment of the detailed prescriptions set out in the Plan. 
 
F. Inform and consult with one another on any activities that they plan to undertake, or of which they are 

aware, that are not included in the Plan and/or the annual obligations/inputs/activities frameworks pre-
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pared in accordance with Paragraph B. above, and which are likely to significantly impinge on the 
achievement of the Reserve Purpose Statement, Exceptional Resource Values, or on the achievement of 
any of the Plan’s Management Objectives, or which are counter to the Plan’s management prescriptions 
for any part of the Reserve. 

 
G. Maintain proper records and books of accounts of all revenues and expenditure pertaining to the Reserve, 

and make summaries of this information available to the other parties at annual meetings defined under 
Paragraph B. above. 

 
H. Promote harmonious cooperation with one another in the management of the Reserve and facilitate coor-

dination and collaboration amongst all stakeholders in the Reserve. 
 
I. Raise awareness of and promote the importance of the Reserve with the relevant neighbouring communi-

ties, and help resolve conflicts between the Reserve management and communities as and when they 
arise. 

 
J. Discourage and take measures to prevent the encroachment of livestock, settlement and/or agriculture into 

any part of the Reserve. 
 
K. Encourage and support communities neighbouring the Reserve to develop land-use plans and to establish 

community conservancies and conservation-friendly enterprises which promote the conservation of wild-
life, facilitate the continued movement of wildlife along wildlife corridors, and enhance the sustainable 
use of natural resources. 

 
III. RESERVE MANAGEMENT COLLABORATION AND INTEGRATION 
 
The parties to this MoU agree that 

 
A. CCN and CCTM will manage the Reserve as a single management unit, with standardised and uniform 

management practices on both sides of the Reserve except where allowed for in the Reserve Zonation and 
Visitor Use Scheme. 

 
B. CCN and CCTM will ensure that there is unified application of all management prescriptions and guide-

lines as defined in the Plan, as well as of the relevant national protected area guidelines and regulations as 
established by the Kenya Wildlife Service, and Environmental Impact guidelines and regulations as estab-
lished by the National Environment Management Authority. 

 
C. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in implementing the management actions set out in the Plan’s manage-

ment programmes, and will each ensure that the management actions are implemented in a timely and ap-
propriate manner so as to maintain uniform management standards on both sides of the Reserve. 

 
D. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in establishing internal Reserve communication systems to support the 

coordinated management of the Reserve, including regular meetings between managers of the two sides 
of the Reserve and common radio frequencies and communication protocols to enable day-to-day con-
tacts, especially in cases of emergency. 

 
E. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in establishing and delivering a standardised and integrated tourism 

product for the Reserve. This will include but not necessarily be limited to the following provisions: 
a. Maintaining a common-rated Reserve visitor and vehicle entrance fee structure 
b. Permitting visitors to visit the entire Reserve with an entry ticket issued either by CCN or 

CCTM, except where any special surcharges are applied to particular premium zones of the Re-
serve 

c. Establishing standardised visitor activity guidelines, codes of conduct, and tourism facility guide-
lines 

d. Collaborating in marketing the Reserve as a single tourism destination 
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F. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in administering visitor and vehicle entry fees for the Reserve. This will 

include but not necessarily be limited to the following provisions: 
a. For visitors spending the night inside the Reserve, visitor and vehicle entry fees will be collected 

by the Council with jurisdiction for the location where the visitor spends the night. 
b. Where such visitors enter the Reserve at an entry point under a different jurisdiction from the one 

where they will spend the night, they will be permitted free transit to their destination  
c. For visitors spending the night outside the Reserve, visitor and vehicle entry fees will be col-

lected by the Council responsible for the entry point concerned 
d. Premium zonal fees, such as for the Mara River Ecological Zone, will only be valid for entry to 

the zone on the side of the Reserve that issued the ticket. 
   
G. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in standardising tourism facility concession terms, fees and lease 

agreements for the Reserve. Notwithstanding this, the individual lease agreements with investors for tour-
ism concessions will be the sole responsibility of the concerned Council, as will the collection of all reve-
nues accruing from said leases. 

 
H. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in undertaking and facilitating ecological monitoring and research in the 

Reserve, in cooperation with the Kenya Wildlife Service and external universities and research scientists 
as appropriate. This will include but not necessarily be limited to the following provisions: 

a. Establishing and jointly supporting the salary of a Reserve Ecologist 
b. Establishing a unified ecological information database for the Reserve, in collaboration with the 

KWS Mara Research Station as appropriate 
c. Supporting and carrying out Black rhino surveillance and monitoring activities through the al-

ready-established Masai Mara National Reserve Rhino Programme 
 

I. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in undertaking security and law enforcement operations in the Reserve. 
This will include but not necessarily be limited to the following provisions: 

a. Establishing standardised security operations protocols and communication mechanisms 
b. Undertaking joint patrols and ranger training activities 
c. Collaborating with KWS security operations in the Greater Mara ecosystem, and with TANAPA 

security operations in SNP 
 

J. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in developing an integrated road network for the Reserve, in order to 
support the implementation of management actions set out in the Plan and to encourage appropriate visitor 
access and use of the Reserve’s zones in accordance with the Plan’s Zonation & Visitor Use Scheme  

 
K. CCN and CCTM will collaborate in establishing and maintaining a Reserve website for promoting the 

Reserve’s values and features, and to provide a one-stop source of information about the Reserve. 
 
IV. LIMITATIONS 
 
A. This MoU in no way restricts either of the parties from participating in any activity with other organisa-

tions or individuals. 
 

B. This MoU constitutes the entire agreement between the parties for its stated purpose, and no modification 
or addition will be valid unless signed by both parties and appended to this agreement. 

 
V. PERIOD OF AGREEMENT 

 
This MoU will come into effect when executed by the parties. It may be amended at any time by the mutual 
written consent of the parties. The parties will review the MoU at least once every three years to determine 
whether it should be revised, renewed, or cancelled. Either party to the MoU may terminate this agreement 
by providing 90 days’ written notice to the other party. 
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�� 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Memorandum of Understanding on the day, 
month and year first above written. 
 
SIGNED for and on behalf of the COUNTY 
COUNCIL OF NAROK 
In the presence of: 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 

 

Signature:……………………………………  
 
Name:……………………………………….  
 
Address:……………………………………. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 

……………………………………….. 
Chairman 
 
………………………………………..  
Clerk 

 )  
SIGNED for and on behalf of the COUNTY 
COUNCIL OF TRANS MARA 
In the presence of: 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 

 

Signature:……………………………………  
 
Name:……………………………………….  
 
Address:……………………………………. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

……………………………………….. 
Chairman 
 
………………………………………..  
Clerk 

SEEN AND APPROVED by the MINISTRY OF 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
In the presence of: 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 

 

Signature:……………………………………  
 
Name:……………………………………….  
 
Address:……………………………………. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

 
 
 
………………………………………..  
Permanent Secretary 
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Annex 2. Planning process events 

Date Event Duration 

January 2007 Stakeholder Planning Workshop (CCTM only) 1 day 

May 2007 Core Planning Team Meeting #1 (entire MMMR) ½ day 

Sept. 2007 Email newsletter #1 circulated N/A 

October 2007 Ecology Working Group Meeting #1 1 day 

December 2007 Tourism Working Group Meeting #1 ½ day 

January 2008 Mobile Camp Operator Committee Meeting #1 ½ day 

February 2008 Tourism Working Group Meeting #2: ½ day 

February 2008 Core Planning Team Meeting #2 ½ day 

March 2008 Ecology Working Group Meeting #2 1 day 

March 2008 Tourism Working Group Meeting #3 1 day 

March 2008 PA Operations Working Group Meeting #1 1½ days 

April 2008 Mobile Camp Operator Committee Meeting #2 ½ day 

May 2008 Mobile Camp Operator Committee Meeting #3 ½ day 

May 2008 PA Operations Working Group Meeting #2 1½ days 

May 2008 CCN & CCTM Exec. Committees Presentation 1 day 

June 2008 Tourism Working Group Meeting #4 ½ day 

June 2008 Community Working Group Meeting 2 days 

August 2008 Core Planning Tem Meeting ½ day 

August 2008 Tourism Working Group Meeting #5 1 day 
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Annex 3. Stakeholder participation in planning  

Name Position/Organisation 
Stakeholder 

Planning 
Workshop 

Core Plan-
ning Team 
Meetings 

Ecology 
Working 
Group 

Meetings  

Tourism 
Working 
Group 

Meetings 

Community 
Working 

group Meet-
ing 

PA Opera-
tions Work-
ing Group 
Meetings 

Mobile 
Camp Op-

erator Meet-
ings 

Direct 
Stakeholder 
Consulta-

tions 

Abbonizio, Bobby  David Penrose Safaris (Royal African)       P  

Addison, Alastair  Operations Director, Serena Hotels     P     

Agoya, Francis  M & E Officer, Tourism Trust Fund  P       

Beaton, Gerard MD, Rekero Camp and Homes    P   P P 
Carr-Hartley, Mikey  The Specialised Safari Co./Sala’s Camp       P P 
Cheffings, Anthony  OnSafari Kenya       P  

Cheffings, Simonne  Campfire Conservation Ltd       P  

Cheli, Stefano V.Chairman KATO, MD Cheli and Peacock    P     

Cottar, Calvin Director, Cottars1920s    P     

Dloniak, Stephanie Director, Mara Carnivore Research Project P  P      

Earnshaw, Allan Chairman, Ker and Downey Safaris     P   P P 
Fenwick Wilson, T.  Abercrombie and Kent        P 

Gichimu, Joseph  Economist, Ministry of Reg. Devt Authorities   P       

Gichohi, Helen President, African Wildlife Foundation    P    P 
Gitu, Charles Finance Manager, Mara Conservancy      P   

Grammaticas, Aris  MD, Musiara Ltd/Governors’ Camps P       P 
Grammaticas, D. Director, Musiara Ltd/Governors’ Camps    P    P 

Grieves-Cook, Jake Chairman, Kenya Tourist Board P        

Heath, Brian  CEO, Mara Conservancy P P P P P P P P 
Henson, Dave Prog. Officer, Conservation Dev. Centre P  P P P P   
Inamdar-Willets, A. Board Member, Ecotourism Kenya    P     

Iten, Thomas Director, Private Safaris    P    P 

Jirmo, Tuqa District Warden Narok, KWS     P    
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Name Position/Organisation 
Stakeholder 

Planning 
Workshop 

Core Plan-
ning Team 
Meetings 

Ecology 
Working 
Group 

Meetings  

Tourism 
Working 
Group 

Meetings 

Community 
Working 

group Meet-
ing 

PA Opera-
tions Work-
ing Group 
Meetings 

Mobile 
Camp Op-

erator Meet-
ings 

Direct 
Stakeholder 
Consulta-

tions 

Kaelo, Dickson Community Coordinator, ILRI   P  P    
Kaigua, Fred CEO, Kenya Association of Tour Operators P   P    P 
Kamanja, Joel Camp Manager, Mara Siria        P 

Kanga, Erustas Head Ecological Monitoring, KWS   P      

Karanja, Geoffrey Lecturer, Moi University    P      

Karanja, Peter Chairman, Kenya Tourism Federation    P     

Kariuki, Apollo  Senior Resource Planner, KWS  P       

Kashu, Daniel Rhino Warden MMNR, C.C. of Narok      P   

Keiwua, Moijo ole  Olare Orok Conservancy/Ol Kiombo Ltd  P       

Kent-Taylor, Anne President, A.K. Taylor Fund P        

Kepher-Gona, Judy Executive Officer, Ecotourism Kenya    P     

Kijabe, Tunai Director, Oloololo Game Ranch P        

Kimojino, Joseph Ass. Warden, Mara Conservancy      P   

Kiroro, Duncan Manager, Masai Mara Sopa Lodge Ltd        P 

Kisemei, Jackson Motorogi Conservancy     P    
Kisoso, Andrew Assistant Manager, Keekorok Lodge         P 

Kisotu, Stephen Ole Friends of Conservation/Naikarra     P    
Kiu, Josphine County Council of Narok/Siana     P    
Koikai, Michael Senior Warden MMNR, C.C. of Narok    P P P  P 
Kolongo, Maurice Club Manager, Mpata Safari Club       P  

Korompo, Daniel Warden Talek, C.C. of Narok      P   

Korrir, Ken Lodge Manager, Sarova Mara Game Camp        P 
Korton, Joesph Ass. Warden, Mara Conservancy      P   

Kuloba, Bernard Research Scientist, KWS   P      

Lengirr, Samson Game Warden, County Council of Narok P  P      

Leperes, Benard Ole Community Representative, Koiyaki     P    
Lesarge, Tom Olonana Lodge, Sanctuary Lodges        P 
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Name Position/Organisation 
Stakeholder 

Planning 
Workshop 

Core Plan-
ning Team 
Meetings 

Ecology 
Working 
Group 

Meetings  

Tourism 
Working 
Group 

Meetings 

Community 
Working 

group Meet-
ing 

PA Opera-
tions Work-
ing Group 
Meetings 

Mobile 
Camp Op-

erator Meet-
ings 

Direct 
Stakeholder 
Consulta-

tions 

Luckhurst, Adrian MD, Balloon Safaris Ltd    P     

Macharia, Boniface Ass. Unit Manager, Heritage Hotels         P 

Macharia, Mike CEO, KAHC    P     

Malpas, Rob CEO, Conservation Development Centre P  P P P P   
Manegene, Stephen Head Planning, Kenya Wildlife Service P        

Masinde, G. Prog. Officer, African Conservation Centre         

Mbuvi, Mutisya Ass. Manager/Chef, Acacia Camp        P 

McCartney, Mike Conservation manager, Ker and Downey P   P     

McConnell, Charlie  Robin Hurt Photographic Safaris        P  

Mohamed, Fatuma Senior Research Officer, NEMA   P       

Moki, Eluid Land Surveyor, Ministry of Lands  P       

Monson, Greg Kichche Camp       P  

Mukenye, James Game Clerk, County Council of Narok      P   

Murithi, Philip Project Assistant, Ecotourism Kenya P        

Muriuki, Duncan Chairman, KATO    P     

Muruthi, Philip Director, African Wildlife Foundation  P P      

Museni, Hassan Manager, Kichwa Tembo/Bateleur Camp        P 

Musyoki, Harvn Sales Manager, Abercombie and Kent    P     

Mutambuki, Elijah Clerk, County Council of Trans Mara P        

Naikada, Samwel Ole Oloirien Group Ranch     P    
Nchoe, Dominic Ole Community Representative, Lemek     P    
Ngori, Peter MD, Abercombie and Kent    P     

Ngoro, Bernard Research Scientist, KWS   P      

Njaga, Daniel Director, Menengai Holidays Ltd    P     

Njogu, David Manager, Figtree Camp, Mada Hotels        P 
Njora, Dickson Compliance and Enforcement, NEMA   P       

Nkadaru, Sarisar Administered Officer, Mara Conservancy     P P   
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Name Position/Organisation 
Stakeholder 

Planning 
Workshop 

Core Plan-
ning Team 
Meetings 

Ecology 
Working 
Group 

Meetings  

Tourism 
Working 
Group 

Meetings 

Community 
Working 

group Meet-
ing 

PA Opera-
tions Work-
ing Group 
Meetings 

Mobile 
Camp Op-

erator Meet-
ings 

Direct 
Stakeholder 
Consulta-

tions 

Nkoitoi, Edward Warden Operations, Mara Conservancy      P   

Nkoitoi, Sammy  Community Representative, Siana     P    
Norris, Billy  4 x 4 Safaris (Royal African       P  

Ntutu, Ignatius Olchoro Community Officer     P    
Odera, Godwin Ass. Lodge Manager, Mara Hippo Lodge        P 

Oduor, Jacob Manager, Earthview Management P        

Ogada, Mordecai  Kenya Wildlife Trust       P  

Ogola, Maurice County Clerk, County Council of Narok  P       

Ogutu, Joseph Statistical Ecologist, ILRI P  P      

Oguya, Bob Chief Naturalist, Serena Hotels     P     

Okita, Benson Rhino Program Coordinator, KWS   P      

Olum, Joash Director, Somak Travel Ltd    P    P 
Ombara, Doris Project Manager, WWF   P      

Opondo, Michael Sales and Marketing Director, Serena    P     

Orr, George MD, Earthview Management P   P  P   

Otete, Jacob Private Safari/Kuoni Destination Mgmt       P  

Parkiusa, Philliph Ass. Warden Musiara, C.C. of Narok      P   

Ratcliff, Jennifer  JMAR Safaris/KATO    P     

Robertson, James Director, Mara Conservancy/ K&D Safaris     P    P 
Said, Mohammed Research Scientist, ILRI   P      

Sairowua, Jacob Ole African Conservation Centre     P    
Samuels, Warren Director, Film Safaris     P     

Sapalan, Peter Administrator, Governors’ Camp P    P    
Saunders, Howard V.Chairman, Campfire Conservation Ltd P   P   P P 

Seipai, Parmois Administered Officer, Mara Conservancy     P P   
Seiyio, Shadrack Trans Mara Group Ranches     P    
Seur, David Game Warden, C.C. of Transmara  P       
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Name Position/Organisation 
Stakeholder 

Planning 
Workshop 

Core Plan-
ning Team 
Meetings 

Ecology 
Working 
Group 

Meetings  

Tourism 
Working 
Group 

Meetings 

Community 
Working 

group Meet-
ing 

PA Opera-
tions Work-
ing Group 
Meetings 

Mobile 
Camp Op-

erator Meet-
ings 

Direct 
Stakeholder 
Consulta-

tions 

Shapi, Khalid  Mombasa & Coast Tourist Association    P     

Siara, William Ole Community Projects Officer, Cottars1920s    P   P P 

Silantoi, Samson Ole Naroosura (Osiligi)      P    
Silvester, Peter CEO, Royal African Safaris     P   P  

Sindiyo, James Chief Warden, MMNR - CCN  P  P     

Sitati, Noah Lecturer, Moi University/WWF   P      

Sofat, Suresh Chairman, Somak Travel Limited        P 

Sogirian, John Assistant Warden, Mara Conservancy      P   

Sonkoi, Eric Ole Loita Development Foundation     P    
Stogdale, David MD, Heritage Hotels    P     

Suntu, Joseph Foreman Roads, Mara Conservancy      P   

Tikani, Edward Principal Admin. Officer, C.C. of Narok   P P  P   

Tira, John Ole Siana Group Ranch     P    
Tongoyo, Gabriel Olkinyey Group Ranch     P    
Tunai, Samuel Director, Mara Conservancy P        

Vohra, J.S. MD, Sarova Hotels    P     

Waithaka, Eutychus CEO, Kenya Association of Air Operators P        

Wakibara. James Principal Ecologist, Serengeti National Park   P      

Wambulwa, W. County Clerk, County Council of Transmara  P       

Waruhiu, Lilliane Sales & Marketing Manager, Private Safaris     P     
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Annex 4. Ecological Management Programme 3-Year Activity Plan, 2009-2012 

Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Objective 1: Black rhino conservation and management strengthened 

1.1 Develop improved scheme of service for Rhino Protection Ranger Unit staff 

1.1.1 Identify factors leading to high RPRU staff turnover, in consultation with unit members                           

1.1.2 Implement measures to address key issues and improve staff conditions, as appropriate                           

1.1.3 Incorporate changes into revised MMNR staff Scheme of Service, as and when appro-
priate 

                          

1.1.4 Investigate options for establshing/improving a "Top-Up scheme" as an additional incen-
tive for RPRU staff 

                          

1.2 Coordinate with KWS regarding deployment of a KWS Rhino Ecologist to the MMNR 

1.2.1 Liaise with KWS Head BRM Division/Rhino Programme Coordinator on posting of 
MMNR Rhino Ecologist 

                          

1.2.2 Define and agree Rhino Ecologist Terms of Reference in conjunction with Head BRM 
Division/Rhino Programme Coordinator 

                          

1.2.3 Submit formal request to KWS Director and Head BRM Division for deployment of Rhino 
Ecologist 

                          

1.2.4 Formalise working relationship between KWS Rhino Ecologist, RPRU and other MMNR 
sections 

                          

1.3 Develop and implement a collaborative rhino monitoring and surveillance system 

1.3.1 Liaise with TANAPA and KWS to define and establish Mara-Serengeti joint rhino moni-
toring system 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

1.3.2 Develop collaborative monitoring agreement between KWS/CCN/CCTM/TANAPA                             

1.3.3 Standardise rhino surveillance and monitoring protocols, and data collection and storage 
procedures  

                          

1.3.4 Pilot collaborative rhino surveillance and monitoring programme, and adapt as needed                           

1.4 Initiate research work to determine factors impacting on rhino population growth and distribution 

1.4.1 Liaise with KWS MMNR Rhino Ecologist/Rhino Programme Coordinator to define rhino 
research aspects in accordance with the National Black Rhino Strategy  

                          

1.4.2 Define research protocols in collaboration with KWS, and identify support required from 
MMNR management  

                          

1.4.3 Provide logistical support to facilitate rhino research activities as appropriate                           

1.4.4 Review rhino research findings and adapt management action and monitoring proce-
dures as appropriate 

                          

1.5 Determine need for inward translocation of additional rhinos 

1.5.1 Review research findings from Action 1.4 and assess need for rhino translocation, in col-
laboration with KWS 

                          

1.5.2 Prepare and submit a formal request to KWS Rhino Executive Committee for rhino rein-
troduction, as appropriate 

                          

Objective 2: Understanding of the ecology and status of MMNR species conservation targets enhanced 

2.1 Undertake reintroduction feasibility study for Roan antelope based on IUCN/SSC Reintroduction Guidelines 

2.1.1 Develop ToR for Roan antelope reintroduction feasibility study                           

2.1.2 Publicise ToR and select appropriate researchers to carry out study (and/or allocate 
MMNR staff to oversee/lead study implementation) 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

2.1.3 Provide technical or logistical support to researchers as required (e.g. existing da-
ta/reports, vehicles, guides etc.) 

                          

2.1.4 Review study findings to determine feasibility of reintroduction, in collaboration with KWS 
BRM Division and other relevant stakeholders  

                          

2.1.5 Prepare a Reintroduction Programme proposal as appropriate, outlining key actions 
needed and schedule for implementation 

                          

2.2 Carry out surveys to establish remaining localities and size of Greater kudu population in the greater ecosystem 

2.2.1 Develop ToR for a study to identify the size and distribution of Greater kudu populations 
in the GME 

                          

2.2.2 Publicise ToR and select appropriate researchers to carry out study (and/or allocate 
MMNR staff to oversee/lead study implementation) 

                          

2.2.3 Provide technical or logistical support to researchers as required (e.g. existing da-
ta/reports, vehicles, guides etc.) 

                          

2.2.4 Review study findings and incorporate indicators into the MMNR Ecological Monitoring 
Plan, as appropriate 

                          

2.3 Initiate a study to establish factors impacting on lion population dynamics in the MMNR (linked to Action 2.4 if appropriate) 

2.3.1 Develop ToR for study to identify key factors impacting lion population dynamics                           

2.3.2 Publicise ToR and select appropriate researchers to carry out study (and/or allocate 
MMNR staff to oversee/lead study implementation) 

                          

2.3.3 Provide technical or logistical support to researchers as required (e.g. existing da-
ta/reports, vehicles, guides etc.) 

                          

2.3.4 Review study recommendations and incorporate into activity plans and ecological moni-
toring procedures, as appropriate 

                          

2.4 Undertake study to assess causes of declining prey species and impacts on carnivores in the MMNR (possibly linked to Action 2.3) 

2.4.1 Develop ToR for study to identify causes and impacts on carnivores of declining prey 
species in the MMNR 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

2.4.2 Publicise ToR and select appropriate researchers to carry out study (and/or allocate 
MMNR staff to oversee/lead study implementation) 

                          

2.4.3 Provide technical or logistical support to researchers as required (e.g. existing da-
ta/reports, vehicles, guides etc.) 

                          

2.4.4 Review study findings and incorporate into activity plans and ecological monitoring pro-
cedures, as appropriate 

                          

2.5 Support programmes to deal with domestic-wild animal disease transmission 

2.5.1 Continue ongoing support to domestic dog rabies and canine distemper vaccination pro-
gramme in CCTM  

                          

2.5.2 Prepare funding proposal outlining needs, costs and resources required to extend the 
programme around the entire MMNR 

                          

2.5.3 Review proposal with local vets and KWS Vet Unit and amend as required                           

2.5.4 Circulate proposal to potential donors (e.g. NGOs, KWS, etc.) and follow up as appropri-
ate 

                          

Objective 3: Protection and management of MMNR habitat mosaic improved 

3.1 Develop and implement a fire management action plan 

3.1.1 Carry out a review of the previous MMNR fire management plan, national guidelines and 
current fire management practices 

                          

3.1.2 Prepare a simple fire management action plan outlining burning blocks, and specifying 
fire breaks and fire management prescriptions and actions 

                          

3.1.3 Review plan with relevant stakeholders (e.g. adjacent conservancies, KWS, ecologists 
and SNP Management) and adapt as necessary  

                          

3.1.4 Pilot key fire management plan actions and prescriptions (e.g. fire break establishment 
and rotational burning) 

                          

3.1.6 Review action plan successes and effectiveness with key stakeholders, and adapt as 
needed 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

3.2 Improve response to unprescribed fires in the MMNR 

3.2.1 Identify suitable locations and construct fire lookout posts (permanent or seasonal as 
appropriate) 

                          

3.2.2 Inventory fire detection/fighting equipment, and document critical shortfalls to be included 
in future budgets 

                          

3.2.3 Investigate the potential contribution of remote sensing fire early warning systems to 
MMNR management  

                          

3.3 Map and record geographical and temporal distribution of fires in the MMNR 

3.3.1 Investigate the most appropriate method of obtaining information on fire extent and fre-
quency in the MMNR (e.g. GPS data collection or remote sensing information) 

                          

3.3.2 Define and document data collection protocols and storage procedures                            

3.3.3 Carry out an initial piloting of agreed information collection and storage procedures                            

3.3.5 Consolidate information collected into short reports highlighting key changes/trends, and 
any management actions/adaptations needed 

                          

3.3.6 Review effectiveness of information collection, storage and reporting and adapt proce-
dures as needed 

                          

3.4 Initiate studies designed to assess the impacts of fire management on habitat and wildlife diversity, distribution and abundance 

3.4.1 Develop ToR for study to identify impacts of revised burning regimes on wildlife distribu-
tion and movements 

                          

3.4.2 Publicise ToR and select researchers to carry out study (and/or allocate MMNR staff to 
oversee/lead study implementation) 

                          

3.4.3 Provide technical or logistical support to researchers as required (e.g. existing da-
ta/reports, vehicles, guides etc.) 

                          

3.4.4 Review study results and recommendations, and adapt fire management practices as 
appropriate  
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

3.5 Monitor trends in MMNR elephant population dynamics and impacts on key habitats 

3.5.1 Develop ToR for a research project/studies on elephant population dynamics, and their 
impacts on vegetation 

                          

3.5.2 Publicise ToR and select researchers to carry out programme (and/or allocate MMNR 
staff to oversee/lead study implementation) 

                          

3.5.3 Provide technical or logistical support to programme as required (e.g. existing da-
ta/reports, vehicles, guides etc.) 

                          

3.5.4 Review programme outputs and incorporate into ecological monitoring protocols and/or 
adapt management actions as needed 

                          

Objective 4: Collaboration with relevant institutions in maintaining MMNR water catchments strengthened 

4.1 Carry out water level monitoring in Mara, Talek and Sand Rivers 

4.1.1 Identify the number and location of monitoring points needed on key rivers within the 
MMNR  

                          

4.1.2 Liaise with WWF Mara River Basin project regarding support for establishment of moni-
toring points, and data collection protocols 

                          

4.1.3 Establish monitoring stations at agreed points in line with WWF project specifications                            

4.1.4 Collect data in line with project protocols, and provide to WWF and incorporate into 
MMNR Ecological Monitoring Plan 

                          

4.1.5 Review project reports and/or EMP reports, and raise awareness at appropriate forums 
of trends in river levels if required (see Actions 4.3 and 4.4) 

                          

4.2 Support the development of a low water early warning system for key rivers in the MMNR 

4.2.1 Liaise with WWF Mara River Basin project regarding the establishment of a low water 
early warning system for key MMNR rivers  

                          

4.2.2 Define critical low water thresholds for key rivers (potentially using information from Ac-
tion 4.1), in collaboration with WWF and other stakeholders 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

4.2.3 Support and participate in WWF activities leading to the establishment of the early warn-
ing system 

                          

4.2.4 Participate in discussions with upstream stakeholders on possible responses to breach-
ing of critical water thresholds, as appropriate 

                          

4.3 Participate in Mara River Basin Water Resource Users Association 

4.3.1 Register with the Mara River Basin Water Resource Users Association                           

4.3.2 Participate in monthly Mara River WRUA meetings when possible, and provide feedback 
to MMNR staff of issues discussed/decisions made  

                          

4.4 Participate in transboundary water users forum when established 

4.4.1 Liaise with WWF Mara River Basin project regarding progress in establishing forum                           

4.4.2 Participate in transboundary forum meetings, and provide feedback to MMNR staff of 
issues discussed/decisions made 

                          

Objective 5: Targeted ecological monitoring and management-orientated ecological research carried out 

5.1 Formalise practical working relationship between KWS and MMNR management regarding ecological research and monitoring 

5.1.1 Liaise with KWS Head BRM Division regarding the formalisation of the relationship be-
tween KWS Mara Research Station and MMNR management  

                          

5.1.2 In collaboration with KWS, define and agree roles, responsibilities and reporting duties 
with regard ecological research and monitoring in the MMNR 

                          

5.1.3 Prepare MoU between KWS, CCN and CCTM incorporating agreements on cooperation 
in MMNR ecological research and monitoring 

                          

5.1.4 Review MoU implementation, and adapt as appropriate                           

5.2 Design and implement the MMNR Ecological Monitoring Plan 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

5.2.1 Convene a MMNR researchers and ecologists workshop in collaboration with KWS to 
develop a simple monitoring plan, based on the conservation targets, key ecological attributes 
and threats identified in the Ecological Management Programme 

                          

5.2.2 Review existing ecological monitoring procedures, and consolidate with above into the 
new EMP (including monitoring methods and collection responsibilities) 

                          

5.2.3 Design standardised data collection and storage procedures in accordance with EMP 
requirements 

                          

5.2.4 Identify and raise awareness of any training or equipment needs inhibiting EMP imple-
mentation 

                          

5.2.5 Pilot Ecological Monitoring Plan data collection and storage procedures as specified                           

5.2.6 Prepare and disseminate EMP summary reports, including a summary of implications for 
MMNR management  

                          

5.2.7 Review success of EMP implementation, and adapt data collection and monitoring pro-
cedures as appropriate 

                          

5.3 Develop and publicise external research protocols and application guidelines 

5.3.1 Review KWS research guidelines (and/or other PA research guidelines) with regard 
MMNR specific needs  

                          

5.3.2 Draft proposed MMNR guidelines (including application procedures and reporting obliga-
tions) and review with KWS and researchers 

                          

5.3.3 Disseminate guidelines through KWS, the Mara Research Station, the Internet and other 
mediums as appropriate 

                          

5.4 Identify and publicise priority research needed to support MMNR ecological management and monitoring 

5.4.1 Review MMNR research priorities as set out in the Ecological Management Programme 
(see Table 25) and update as necessary  

                          

5.4.2 Publicise research priorities (along with application guidelines) through KWS, the Mara 
Research Station, the Internet and other mediums as appropriate 
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Annex 5. Tourism Management Programme 3-Year Activity Plan, 2009-2012 

Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Objective 1: Visitor attractions, amenities and infrastructure enhanced 

1.1 Improve visitor facilities and amenities at MMNR entrance points 

1.1.1 Carry out a needs assessment of visitor facilities/amenities at MMNR gates and airstrips                           

1.1.2 Enlist support and cooperation from relevant tourism operators concerning possible co-
funding and/or support for improvements needed 

                          

1.1.3 Construct or rehabilitate washroom facilities in line with needs identified                           

1.1.4 Construct or rehabilitate shaded waiting areas at airstrips as required                           

1.1.5 Construct visual barriers to conceal housing and other unsightly infrastructure at entry 
points as required 

                          

1.2 Develop new tourism attractions in the High Use and Mara River Zones 

1.2.1 Identify proposed new tourism attractions to be developed, in collaboration with tourism 
stakeholders  

                          

1.2.2 Develop Bill of Works, costings and implementation schedule for constructing prioritised 
attractions  

                          

1.2.3 Construct (or outsource construction of) prioritised new attractions as funding permits                           

1.2.4 Identify suitable locations and establish additional picnic sites in Mara River and High 
Use Zones  

                          

1.2.5 Construct a viewing platform, washrooms and picnic area on CCN side of  Mara Bridge 
(link to Action 1.5) 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
1.3 Develop and implement standard signage guidelines for the entire MMNR 

1.3.1 Establish a small interdisciplinary task force to lead the development of new signage 
guidelines (involving MMNR management and tourism stakeholders etc) 

                          

1.3.2 Review signage used in other PAs (e.g. Serengeti, KWS areas, private conservancies) 
with field visits if appropriate 

                          

1.3.3 Formulate proposed signage guidelines, and review with MMNR internal management 
committee and KTF  

                          

1.3.4 Raise awareness of new guidelines and forthcoming removal of all private signs with 
tourism facility operators  

                          

1.3.5 Produce (or outsource production) and erect new signs, and remove any remaining in-
appropriate signage 

                          

1.4 Improve game viewing circuits in the High Use Zone (link to PA Ops Action 4.3) 

1.4.1 Review the 1980 Game Viewing Track Plan and identify important recommendations of 
the plan not yet implemented 

                          

1.4.2 Prepare MMNR Road Development Activity Plan (RDAP) outlining immediate priorities 
and longer term developments (including important recommendations from 1980 plan) 

                          

1.4.3 Close inappropriate game viewing tracks in line with plan recommendations                           

1.4.4 Improve surfacing and drainage of existing game viewing circuits according to plan priori-
ties 

                          

1.4.5 Develop new game viewing circuits, in line with RDAP recommendations and as re-
sources allow 

                          

1.5 Develop MMNR Visitor Centre at South Mara Bridge 

1.5.1 Develop simple concept paper outlining the centre's proposed location, functions, facili-
ties and amenities  

                          

1.5.2 Liaise with potential public and private sector donors to secure co-funding for construc-
tion 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
1.5.3 Solicit support for interpretation materials from NGOs and other stakeholders                           

1.5.4 Retain architect to elaborate detailed construction plans and costings                           

1.5.5 Apply for all appropriate permissions and licences needed for construction                           

1.5.6 Tender building contract and oversee construction works as required                           

1.6 Support updating of MMNR visitor map 

1.6.1 Provide information to map producers concerning any relevant changes (e.g. road net-
works, campsites, zone boundaries etc.) 

                          

1.6.2 Liaise with map producers and provide logistical support (e.g. guides etc.) if additional 
field work is needed 

                          

1.6.3 Make updated maps available at MMNR entrance gates                            

Objective 2: Regulation and management of visitor activities strengthened 

2.1 Develop and disseminate user-friendly visitor regulations 

2.1.1 Determine appropriate format for Visitor Code of Conduct (e.g. leaflet, postcard etc.) and 
organise production/printing 

                          

2.1.2 Distribute the Code of Conduct to entrance gates, accommodation facilities, ticket outlets 
and other appropriate locations  

                          

2.1.3 Develop and erect posters outlining the Code of Conduct for display at entrance gates 
and airstrips  

                          

2.2 Strengthen visitor management at migration river crossings 

2.2.1 Coordinate staggering of visitor access to river crossings to ensure only one side of Mara 
River is used wherever possible 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2.2.2 Demarcate seasonal vehicle waiting areas and closed areas around river crossings                           

2.2.3 Develop a small viewing platform and parking area on the CCTM side of the Serena 
Crossing 

                          

2.2.4 Identify key crossings on the Sand and Talek Rivers and demarcate temporary vehicle 
waiting areas as needed 

                          

2.3 Increase deployment of Ticket Inspection Units to police visitor activities 

2.3.1 Establish the number of additional TIUs required to effectively cover the entire MMNR, 
and associated staffing and equipment needs 

                          

2.3.2 Procure essential TIU equipment (e.g. vehicles, binoculars, digital cameras etc.)                           

2.3.3 Recruit new or redeploy existing MMNR staff to the new TIUs                           

2.3.4 Develop a TIU staff Code of Conduct and review with tourism stakeholders                            

2.3.5 Organise training for all TIU staff in visitor handling and other essential skills                           

2.3.6 Expand offending driver/guide database to cover the entire MMNR, and coordinate data 
collection and reporting procedures 

                          

2.4 Implement controlled off road driving in the Low Use Zone 

2.4.1 Identify any LUZ areas closed to ORD (in collaboration with ecologists and tourism 
stakeholders) and erect appropriate signs 

                          

2.4.2 Develop ORD implementation schedule (including restrictions on areas and times of 
year) and finalise ORD guidelines  

                          

2.4.3 Raise awareness of ORD guidelines and implementation schedule through appropriate 
mediums (e.g. Internet, KTF etc) 

                          

2.4.4 Organise printing/publishing of ORD guidelines (potentially linked to 2.1.1 above) and 
distribute to gates and accommodation facilities 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2.4.5 Review ORD scheme success and ecological impacts (linked to ecological Action 5.4), 
and adapt as appropriate 

                          

2.5 Implement standard requirements for all drivers/guides and PSVs 

2.5.1 Raise awareness of drivers/guide and PSV licensing requirements/standards and en-
forcement schedule, in collaboration with KTF  

                          

2.5.2 Provide training to MMNR gate staff on enforcement of requirements, and how to deal 
with inappropriate drivers or PSVs 

                          

2.5.3 Enforce driver/guide and PSV requirements in line with agreed timeframe                           

2.6 Implement measures to reduce the environmental and visual impacts of sightseeing ballooning 

2.6.1 Raise awareness among sightseeing balloon operators of new prescriptions and restric-
tions 

                          

2.6.2 Discuss ballooning prescription implementation and enforce in line with agreed time-
frame, in collaboration with operators  

                          

2.6.3 Initiate discussion with MMNR balloon operators on options for reducing the overall 
number of balloons flying over the MMNR 

                          

2.6.4 Liaise with KCAA to inform them of the management plan's ballooning prescriptions, and 
the prohibition on all new applications for ballooning licences in the MMNR 

                          

Objective 3: Quantity, quality and management of visitor accommodation optimised 

3.1 Establish new MMNR-CCN centralised special campsite management scheme 

3.1.1 Liaise with Campfire Conservation Ltd (CCL) regarding establishment of an interim man-
agement agreement for operation of a centralised booking scheme for CCN campsites for an 
initial 3-year period 

                          

3.1.2 Review key features of SC management scheme provided in management plan (c.f. Ac-
tion 3.1) in collaboration with CCL, and agree on key provisions of the scheme 

                          

3.1.3 Develop interim management agreement with CCL incorporating agreed provisions                            
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
3.1.4 Review effectiveness of both CCN and CCTM booking schemes, and identify any im-
provements needed 

                          

3.1.5 Tender CCN special campsite booking system (or entire MMNR system of appropriate) 
prior to interim agreement expiring 

                          

3.2 Carry out tendering process for new LUZ accommodation facilities 

3.2.1 Document new sites selected for tourism facilities in a prospectus, and disseminate lo-
cally and internationally 

                          

3.2.2 Issue a "Call for Expressions of Interest" in developing the identified sites in the local and 
international press and other appropriate media 

                          

3.2.3 Constitute interdisciplinary panel and review Expressions of Interest, and shortlist most 
suitable applicants according to agreed criteria 

                          

3.2.4 Prepare tender documents (including selection criteria) and send to shortlisted applicants                           

3.2.5 Reconvene interdisciplinary panel, review investment proposals and select most suitable 
investors in accordance with selection criteria 

                          

3.3 Initiate process to standardise all MMNR leases 

3.3.1 Liaise with KWS Marketing and Business Development regarding KWS lease standardi-
sation process 

                          

3.3.2 Hold discussions with existing leaseholders and other key stakeholders to determine the 
key provisions of the new standardised MMNR lease format  

                          

3.3.3 Prepare (or outsource preparation of) the standardised lease format in accordance with 
the pertaining regulations, and incorporating key provisions of KWS lease as appropriate 

                          

3.3.4 Liaise with accommodation facility operators regarding voluntary adoption of new stan-
dardised lease 

                          

3.3.5 Apply new standardised lease format to all new leases and to all lease renewals as and 
when existing leases expire 

                          

3.4 Initiate environmental assessments of accommodation facilities 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
3.4.1 Raise awareness of tourism accommodation facility operator environmental assessment 
obligations under the EMCA  

                          

3.4.2 Obtain copies of all MMNR tourism accommodation facility annual environmental audit 
reports, and review recommendations  

                          

3.4.3 Inspect tourism accommodation facilities to determine compliance with annual reports, 
as appropriate 

                          

3.4.4 Raise awareness of ESOK rating scheme, and importance of qualification in order to 
comply with the zonation scheme 

                          

3.5 Carry our rehabilitation and improvements to public campsites 

3.5.1 Develop toilets and shower facilities at Iseyia Public Campsite                           

3.5.2 Renovate existing facilities at Sand River Public Campsite, and establish routine clean-
ing/maintenance regime 

                          

Objective 4: Tourism administration systems improved, in collaboration with tourism industry stakeholders 

4.1 Improve MMNR ticketing and revenue collection systems 

4.1.1 Define key features and requirements of MMNR ticketing and revenue collection sys-
tems, and review with parent councils 

                          

4.1.2 Develop and issue joint tender documents for provision of ticketing and revenue collec-
tion services to all or part of the MMNR 

                          

4.1.3 Review proposals and select most appropriate service provider(s), for all or part of the 
MMNR as most appropriate 

                          

4.2 Improve standards of visitor care and service at MMNR entrance points 

4.2.2 Recruit or designate specific staff to be trained in visitor handling services and posted to 
CCN MMNR gates 

                          

4.2.3 Provide necessary visiting handling training to new CCN staff, and/or CCTM Alpha 
Scouts as required 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
4.2.4 Provide additional training to gate staff in new ticketing systems as and when imple-
mented or required 

                          

4.3 Carry out annual MMNR visitor satisfaction surveys 

4.3.1 Design visitor questionnaires, and information storage and analysis procedures                            

4.3.2 Pilot questionnaire at agreed times (e.g. peak season/low season) and locations (e.g. 
gates, airstrips etc.) 

                          

4.3.3 Prepare summary reports of the information collected (including attitude trends in subse-
quent years) 

                          

4.3.4 Review reports, and adapt questionnaire to meet information needs and management 
actions to address visitor concerns  

                          

4.4 Convene an annual MMNR tourism stakeholders' forum 

4.4.1 Agree and organise date, location and agenda for annual tourism stakeholders' forum, in 
collaboration with KTF  

                          

4.4.2 Raise awareness of forthcoming meeting and distribute agenda though KTF and other 
suitable mediums 

                          

4.4.3 Hold tourism stakeholder forum, and prepare and circulate meeting minutes to partici-
pants 

                          

4.4.4 Review meeting minutes and adapt management actions/approaches as and when ap-
propriate/feasible 
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Annex 6. Community Partnership and Outreach Programme 3-Year Activity 
Plan, 2009-2012 

Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Objective 1: Strong and constructive relationships between the MMNR and neighbouring communities established 

1.1 Participate in relevant community institution and district committee meetings 

1.1.1 Participate in MMMA and other wildlife/landowner association meetings                            

1.1.2 Participate in District HWC Resolution meetings, as appropriate                           

1.2 Strengthen community game scouts in MMNR adjacent areas 

1.2.1 Review existing CGS programme, and identify additional personnel needed to expand to 
all MMNR adjacent areas  

                          

1.2.2 Employ or formalise employment of existing voluntary scouts to help meet human re-
source needs defined 

                          

1.2.3 Identify and document critical CGS training and equipment needs impacting on scouts' 
capacity 

                          

1.2 4 Provide "on the job" training through embedding CGS with MMNR rangers and other 
staff as appropriate 

                          

1.2.5 Solicit donor support for CGS Programme personnel, training and equipment needs                            

1.3 Carry out awareness raising activities in schools and other appropriate centres 

1.3.1 Identify and document suitable venues, organisations or events where MMNR aware-
ness raising activities can take place 

                          

1.3.2 Prepare talks and/or obtain outreach materials (such as leaflets, films etc.) to support 
awareness raising activities 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
1.3.3 Liaise with local schools and other organisations identified to schedule visits by MMNR 
staff 

                          

1.3.4 Liaise with local schools to organise activities associated with international conservation 
events (e.g. World Environment Day, World Tourism Day etc.) 

                          

1.4 Develop Community Education Centre at Mara Research Station, in collaboration with KWS 

1.4.1 Liaise with KWS and Mara Research Station about possible part-conversion of the re-
search station to an education centre 

                          

1.4.2 Draft paper outlining key features of the new centre, the functions it will serve and ameni-
ties/facilities required 

                          

1.4.3 Review draft paper with KWS and other key stakeholders, and adapt as required                           

1.4.4 Liaise with NGOs and other potential donors regarding support for interpretation mat e-
rials and other equipment required 

                          

1.5.5 Retain an architect to elaborate detailed renovation/construction plans for the new cen-
tre, making use of existing structures where possible 

                          

1.5.6 Tender construction contract and oversee construction as required                           

Objective 2: Local community benefits from the MMNR improved 

2.1 Carry out performance study of MMNR revenue sharing programme 

2.1.1 Develop Terms of Reference for the revenue sharing programme performance study                            

2.1.2 Publicise ToR and select appropriate consultant(s) to carry out study                           

2.1.3 Provide information (e.g. accounts, visitor numbers etc.) and any logistical support re-
quired to facilitate the study's completion 

                          

2.1.4 Review study recommendations, and revise revenue sharing programme as possible 
and appropriate 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2.2 Promote and support tourism industry social responsibility initiatives 

2.2.1 Liaise with community members to identify possible initiatives or projects to address 
community needs that tourism stakeholders could support  

                          

2.2.2 Raise tourism facility operator awareness of the importance and benefits of social re-
sponsibility programmes, and of potential initiatives requiring support  

                          

2.2.3 Investigate the availability of fresh local produce, and raise tourism facility operator 
awareness of availability 

                          

2.3 Develop and disseminate guidelines for community access to MMNR natural resources 

2.3.1 Identify and document natural resources in the MMNR that community members require 
access to, in collaboration with community representatives  

                          

2.3.2 Develop draft rules and regulations governing access to natural resources and clear pro-
tocols for enabling access within the MMNR, and review with community representatives 

                          

2.3.3 Pilot community MMNR natural resource access scheme in accordance with agreed 
rules,  regulations and protocols 

                          

2.3.4 Review scheme and adapt accordingly, in collaboration with community members                            

Objective 3: Incidence and severity of conflicts between people and wildlife around the MMNR reduced 

3.1 Develop an HWC database in collaboration with institutions in the Greater Mara Ecosystem 

3.1.1 Collaborate with KWS and other relevant stakeholders in the design of a GIS-based 
HWC database 

                          

3.1.2 Identify and address critical equipment shortfalls required for the database (e.g. comput-
er, software, PDAs/GPS etc) 

                          

3.1.3 Provide training to MMNR and other collaborating organisation staff in HWC data collec-
tion and reporting procedures 

                          

3.1.4 Analyse database information and map out locations and temporal variation of HWC 
hotspots 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
3.1.5 Produce summary reports highlighting HWC hotspots, and provide feedback and rec-
ommendations to collaborators and community members  

                          

3.1.6 Hold periodic meetings between HWC database collaborators to review data collection 
procedures, and HWC response mechanisms 

                          

3.2 Improve financial sustainability and coverage of livestock predation consolation scheme 

3.2.1 Investigate supplementary/alternative funding sources to improve the financial sustaina-
bility of the existing CCTM consolation scheme 

                          

3.2.2 Review current scheme, and plan out steps and resources needed to expand coverage 
around the entire MMNR border 

                          

3.2.3 Implement roll-out in accordance with the expansion plan, as resources allow                           

3.2.4 Review scheme effectiveness and financial status and sustainability, and revise as re-
quired 

                          

3.3 Support and implement pilot schemes to reduce human-wildlife conflict 

3.3.1 Develop additional water points at critical HWC areas around the MMNR, in collaboration 
with community members  

                          

3.3.2 Research and pilot use of predator proof fences and live fences at bomas around the 
MMNR 

                          

3.3.3 Review effectiveness of HWC mitigation measures, in collaboration with community 
members, and adapt/roll-out as appropriate 

                          

3.3.4 Liaise with the Kilimanjaro Lion Conservation Project regarding the effectiveness and 
costs of the lion guardian scheme 

                          

3.3.5 Raise community awareness of such scheme's potential in the Mara, with possible fami-
liarisation visits if required 

                          

3.3.6 Prepare draft document outlining functions and parameters of the proposed scheme, and 
review/adapt with community members  

                          

3.3.7 Solicit donor support for the proposed scheme and/or implement pilot scheme in line with 
agreed specifications 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Objective 4: Conservation compatible land use and development in neighbouring areas promoted and supported 

4.1 Provide technical and material support to community wildlife conservancies around the MMNR 

4.1. Liaise with wildlife conservancy managers regarding possible collaborations, and any 
technical or logistical support required from MMNR management  

                          

4.2. Negotiate agreements with individual conservancies covering collaborations, support to be 
provided by MMNR management and reciprocal conservancy obligations 

                          

4.2 Provide technical and material support to cultural village associations 

4.2.1 Review lessons learnt from the CCTM cultural village association scheme, and identify 
key features and steps needed for implementation of a similar scheme in CCN 

                          

4.2.2 Raise CCN community awareness of key features and potential benefits from the CCTM 
scheme, and identify target areas for piloting a similar scheme in CCN  

                          

4.2.3 Document proposed steps and schedule for implementation in CCN, and review pro-
posed implementation steps with community members and adapt accordingly 

                          

4.2.4 Implement pilot scheme to address key problems in cultural villages in the CCN in line 
with agreed timeframe 

                          

4.2.5 Review scheme and appropriateness of ongoing support provided to CCTM residents, 
and adapt as needed 

                          

4.3 Promote new tourism attractions in the greater Mara 

4.3.1 Inspect Leopard Gorge site and identify rehabilitation works needed, in collaboration with 
relevant community members and tourism stakeholders  

                          

4.3.2 Solicit financial or logistical support for rehabilitation from tourism stakeholders and/or 
community members and carry out improvements identified 

                          

4.3.3 Liaise with local communities and tourism stakeholders and plan out establishment of 
visitor attractions/activities in Nyakwere Forest 

                          

4.3.4 Provide additional technical, logistical and marketing support to support establishment 
visitor attractions/amenities as defined above 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
4.3.5 Review success and challenges to establishment of Nyakwere Forest as a visitor desti-
nation in collaboration with community members, and adapt support accordingly 

                          

4.4 Promote sustainable energy sources in settlements around the MMNR 

4.3.1 Identify settlements around the MMNR that are heavily reliant on unsustainable energy 
sources  

                          

4.3.2 Review existing sustainable fuel projects (e.g. biogas, cow dung jikos etc.) and liaise with 
target communities about initiating suitable projects 

                          

4.3.3 Document key project implementation stages in a simple action plan, review with com-
munities and solicit support from potential supporters  

                          

4.3.4 Implement action plan according to agreed steps and timeframe                           

4.3.5 Review scheme effectiveness with regard environmental impacts and community sup-
port, and adapt and roll out as appropriate 

                          

4.5 Promote and support initiatives to upgrade trading centres adjacent to the MMNR 

4.5.1 Liaise with county councils to strengthen bylaws regulating trading centres on/around 
MMNR border 

                          

4.5.2 Provide logistical or other support to NEMA and District Health Officers to facilitate visita-
tion of key trading centres, and enforcement of environmental regulations  

                          

4.5.3 Liaise with tourism stakeholders to solicit financial or logistical support for "clean ups" 
around MMNR entrance points 

                          

4.5.4 Liaise with key community management committees to identify and subsequently provide 
support to strengthen committee capacity 

                          

4.5.6 Incorporate community management committee members into MMNR Intelligence Net-
work (linked to PA Ops Action 2.1)  

                          

4.5.7 Facilitate links between community committees and the relevant District Security and 
Development Committees, as appropriate 

                          

4.6 Carry out a feasibility study for the relocation of Sekanani, Olchurra and Olomutia trading centres 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
4.6.1 Collaborate with councils, and other relevant agencies and organisations to prepare po-
tential relocation programme plan, as appropriate 

                          

4.6.2 Establish estimates of compensation payments required and identify possible sources of 
funding for relocation process, in collaboration with key stakeholders 

                          

4.6.3 Provide support to relocation programme implementation, as required and appropriate                           
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Annex 7. PA Operations Programme 3-Year Activity Plan, 2009-2012 

Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Objective 1: MMNR management systems and collaboration integrated and strengthened 

1.1 Establish an internal MMNR management committee 

1.1.1 Agree and document committee membership and Terms of Reference                           

1.1.2 Hold quarterly meetings and disseminate meeting minutes to participants and other 
stakeholders as appropriate 

                          

1.2 Review and revise MMNR bylaws 

1.2.1 Review current bylaws and identify changes needed to bring up to date and to align with 
the management plan prescriptions 

                          

1.2.2 Draft proposed changes and amendments to current bylaws and present to council 
Game & Veterinary Committees for review and approval 

                          

1.2.3 Obtain CCTM and CCM approval of revised bylaws, and print sufficient copies for MMNR 
management, council officers, and other stakeholders  

                          

1.3 Revise and regularise the MMNR staff scheme of service 

1.3.1 Revise Mara Conservancy staffing terms and conditions and standardise with staff 
seconded from the CCTM 

                          

1.3.2 Collate documentation on MMNR-CCN staff scheme of service and compare with Mara 
Conservancy scheme 

                          

1.3.3 Develop proposals for aligning terms of service throughout MMNR, in consultation with 
MMNR-CCN and Mara Conservancy staff representatives and councils 

                          

1.3.4 Seek approval for revised scheme of service from councils, Ministry of Local Govern-
ment, and other appropriate bodies  
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
1.4 Harmonise airstrip landing fee collection systems 

1.4.1 Liaise with Mara Serena regarding handing over responsibility for the maintenance and 
collection of landing fees for Serena airstrip 

                          

1.4.2 Review CCN landing fee collection system, and roll out to CCTM section of the MMNR                           

1.5 Hold bi-annual meetings with Serengeti National Park management 

1.5.1 Liaise with Serengeti National Park management to develop a programme of bi-annual 
revolving management liaison meetings 

                          

1.5.2 Agree meeting membership and Terms of Reference                           

1.5.3 Hold periodic meetings and disseminate meeting minutes to participants and other 
stakeholders as appropriate 

                          

Objective 2: Effectiveness and efficiency of MMNR security operations improved 

2.1 Strengthen internal and external MMNR security collaboration 

2.1.1 Hold monthly internal security meetings between CCN and CCTM/MC                            

2.1.2 Agree and establish a shared radio frequency for use on joint security operations                           

2.1.3 Provide/install radio in CCN control to facilitate communication between CCN and MC 
security teams 

                          

2.1.4 Develop/strengthen the MMNR security network involving key informants and represent-
atives from surrounding communities and relevant government agencies 

                          

2.2 Develop an MMNR security database  

2.2.1 Collaborate with KWS and other relevant organisations to design a GIS -based security 
database 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2.2.2 Identify and address critical equipment shortfalls required for the database (e.g. comput-
er, software, PDAs/GPS etc) 

                          

2.2.3 Provide training to security staff and rangers in data collection and reporting procedures                           

2.2.4 Analyse database information and map out location and temporal changes of security 
incidences  

                          

2.2.5 Produce summary reports highlighting security hotspots, and provide recommendations 
on adaptations needed to management actions and strategies  

                          

2.2.6 Review database implementation and additional information required by management, 
and adapt as appropriate 

                          

2.3 Demarcate MMNR boundary in key areas 

2.3.1 Raise community awareness of the need to demarcate MMNR boundaries, and of de-
marcation procedures  

                          

2.3.2 Liaise with Ministry of Lands Survey Department to carry out a survey of MMNR bounda-
ries in key areas, and provide logistical/technical support needed 

                          

2.3.3 Place beacons at periodic intervals along key sections of MMNR boundary to clearly 
demarcate the border 

                          

2.4 Regularise status and procedures for MMNR rangers 

2.4.1 Liaise with Kenya Police to register MMNR rangers as Kenya Police Reservists                           

2.4.2 Liaise with GSU and other organisations regarding training and collaborations with 
MMNR rangers, following on from KPR registration 

                          

2.4.3 Develop/strengthen Ranger Force Code of Conduct and Standard Operating Procedures 
for the entire MMNR 

                          

2.4.4 Review ranger force incentives and bonus schemes and standardise throughout the 
MMNR, as appropriate 

                          

2.5 Upgrade MMNR security support facilities 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2.5.1 Identify facilities required and upgrade existing ranger post on the CCTM side of the Ma-
ra River Bridge accordingly 

                          

2.5.2 Identify and document location, facilities, and new infrastructure required for a new ran-
ger post along the Siria Escarpment  

                          

2.5.3 Construct or tender development of new ranger post along the Siria Escarpment in line 
with specifications defined 

                          

2.5.4 Identify and document location, facilities, and new infrastructure required for new ranger 
posts on the CCN side of the Mara River Bridge and in the south-east corner of the MMNR 

                          

2.5.5 Construct or tender development of new ranger posts in line with specifications defined 
(possibly linked to tourism Actions 1.2 and 1.5) 

                          

2.6 Obtain key equipment to enhance security operation effectiveness 

2.6.1 Investigate potential uses of specialist equipment (such as night vision goggles, protec-
tive clothing etc.) and procure as feasible and appropriate 

                          

2.6.2 Upgrade MMNR ranger firearms (following registration as Kenya Police Reservists)                           

2.6.3 Obtain two 4x4 vehicles to support operations at new CCN ranger posts (see previous 
action) 

                          

2.6.4 Investigate possibility of obtaining a light aircraft to support management and security 
operations 

                          

2.7 Establish MMNR dog section 

2.7.1 Liaise with potential suppliers/donors regarding provision of sniffer dogs                            

2.7.2 Train sniffer dogs and dog handlers to ensure maximum effectiveness                           

2.7.3 Review effectiveness of dog section and roll out and/or adapt practises as necessary                           

2.8 Provide training opportunities for MMNR security staff 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
2.8.1 Carry out a staff training needs assessment to identify critical capacity needs (linked to 
Action 3.4 below) 

                          

2.8.2 Send senior staff on short courses designed to meet key needs identified (e.g. those run 
by KWS or Administration Police) 

                          

2.8.3 Investigate possibilities of in-house training by security specialists to improve staff capa-
bilities in particular areas  

                          

2.8.4 Develop a standardised in-service training curriculum for MMNR security staff that speci-
fies the training required for each cadre (potentially linked to Action 3.4 below) 

                          

2.9 Improve awareness and countermeasures for combating terrorism risks 

2.9.1 Liaise with Terrorism Unit officers to provide in-situ training/awareness raising of terror-
ism risks and counter measures to tourism stakeholders and MMNR staff 

                          

2.9.2 Review security measures around MMNR landing strips and implement improvement 
measures identified, in collaboration with Terrorism Unit officers or other experts 

                          

Objective 3: Human resource capacity and management infrastructure improved 

3.1 Establish MMNR Tourism Unit 

3.1.1 Draft Terms of Reference, line management and division of funding and other support 
between CCN and CCTM/MC for MMNR Tourism Warden 

                          

3.1.2 Recruit MMNR Tourism Warden to lead implementation of Tourism Management Pro-
gramme and to head the MMNR Tourism Unit 

                          

3.2 Establish MMNR Ecology and Veterinary Unit 

3.2.1 Draft Terms of Reference, line management and division of funding and other support 
between CCN and CCTM/MC for MMNR Ecologist 

                          

3.2.2 Recruit MMNR Ecologist to lead implementation of Ecological Management Programme 
and associated monitoring activities  

                          

3.2.3 Review resources required and feasibility of recruiting a full-time MMNR Veterinary Of-
ficer 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
3.2.4 Draft TOR for Veterinary Officer, and define line management and sources of funding 
and other support, as appropriate 

                          

3.2.5 Recruit Veterinary Officer to support implementation of relevant sections of the Ecologi-
cal Management Programme and to address routine veterinary issues 

                          

3.3 Recruit or designate Community Wardens or Liaison Officers 

3.3.1 Draft Terms of Reference and define line management for position(s) required                           

3.3.2 Recruit or designate Community Warden(s)  to lead implementation of Community Pro-
gramme, as appropriate 

                          

3.4 Indentify and address key staff capability shortfalls 

3.4.1 Carry out a human resource capacity needs assessment and recommend steps to ad-
dress critical shortfalls 

                          

3.4.2 Develop MMNR Staff Training Programme specifying key aspects of staff roles, and 
training required for each position 

                          

3.5 Develop new offices and staff accommodation in CCTM 

3.5.1  Develop concept paper outlining the new facility's proposed location, functions, and 
amenities  

                          

3.5.2  Retain architect to elaborate detailed construction plans and costings                           

3.5.3  Apply for all appropriate permissions and licences needed for construction                           

3.5.4  Tender building contract and oversee construction works as required                           

3.6 Establish new visitor entrance gate at Enoompuai 

3.6.1  Deverlop concept paper outlining new gate's location, appearance and amenities re-
quired  
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
3.6.2  Retain architect to elaborate construction plans and costings                            

3.6.4  Tender building contract and oversee construction works as required                           

Objective 4: MMNR road network developed and maintained to support optimal visitor use and security coverage 

4.1 Liaise with relevant government sections on provision of co-funding for classified road maintenance costs 

4.1.1 Liaise with the Kenya Roads Board regarding provision of funding from Road Mainten-
ance Levy Fund and Constituency Roads Fund 

                          

4.1.2 Raise county council awareness of need for improvements to Reserve access roads                           

4.2 Upgrade key internal access roads to all weather status in the Mara Triangle 

4.2.1 Prioritise selected internal access roads as specified for upgrade/improvements accord-
ing to visitor use and/or management needs  

                          

4.2.2 Implement improvements in accordance with defined priorities as resources allow                           

4.3 Improve game viewing circuits in the  High Use Zone (linked to Tourism Management Programme Action 1.4) 

4.3.1 Review the 1980 Game Viewing Track Plan and identify important recommendations of 
the plan not yet implemented 

                          

4.3.2 Prepare MMNR Road Development Activity Plan (RDAP) outlining immediate priorities 
and longer term developments (including important recommendations from 1980 plan) 

                          

4.3.3 Close inappropriate game viewing tracks in line with plan recommendations                           

4.3.4 Improve surfacing and drainage of existing game viewing circuits according to RDAP 
priorities 

                          

4.3.5 Develop new game viewing circuits, in line with RDAP recommendations and as re-
sources allow 
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Management Action and Activities Persons  
responsible 

Timeframe 
FY 2008-09 FY 2009-10 FY 2010-11 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
4.4 Develop roads to enhance management, use and access to the Mara River Ecological Zone 

4.4.1 Upgrade and where necessary establish the north-south viewing track along entire 
length of MRZ boundary  

                          

4.4.2 Upgrade and signpost MRZ access roads traversing the LUZ in the CCN (i.e. Musiara 
Gate - MRZ; and Talek Gate - MRZ)  

                          

4.4.3 Identify and establish east-west access roads from MRZ boundary road to the Mara Riv-
er and other visitor attractions as required 

                          

4.5 Improve river crossings at key points in and around the MMNR 

4.5.1 Build drift just beyond Musiara Gate on the C13 to enhance access to the Reserve                           

4.5.2 Identify suitable locations and designs for bridges over the Olare Orok and Nkaitakitat 
Rivers, and review with relevant tourism stakeholders  

                          

4.5.3 Construct bridges at locations identified, incorporating feedback received from tourism 
operators as appropriate 

                          

4.6 Address long-term road construction and maintenance equipment needs 

4.6.1 Review CCN road maintenance equipment and identify critical shortfalls and improve-
ments needed 

                          

4.6.2 Investigate options for addressing existing critical road maintenance equipment shortfalls 
in CCTM (i.e. two mechanical shovels, one compactor and a tipper truck) 

                          

4.6.3 Research alternative "low technology" methods of road maintenance applied in other 
PAs, and assess their potential application in the MMNR 

                          

 


